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Bulgarian bank
may default on
bonds worth Y5bn
The likelihood of a default on Y5bn ($47m) in bonds
Issued by Bulgaria's Mineralbank increased sharply
when Dimitar Rostov. Bulgarian finance minister,
said that the government was under no obligation
to cover the bank's debts. The default would come
as a shock to Japanese investors who have been
heavy buyers of yen-denominated bonds issued by
foreign borrowers over the past year. Page 24

France TWvision chief resigns: The bead of

France Television, controller of the country's two
public broadcasting networks, resigned after grow-
ing public criticism. Page 24

Schering, the German pharmaceuticals company,
is set to expand Its fertility and hormone division

after announcing it was buying a 74.9 per cent stake
in Jenapharm. eastern Germany's only profitable

pharmaceuticals group. Page 8

Italian PM wins final confidence vote
Romano Prodl (near left)

embraces other ministers

after his government
won a vote of confidence

from Italy's lower house
ofparliament, complet-

ing the process of parlia-

mentary approval. The
prime minister promised
to accelerate the ann-
ouncement of a mini-

budget for 1996. The
Bank of Italy warned Mr

Prodi it would not cut interest rates unless the new
government cut the country’s budget deficit. In an
address to the central bank's annual assembly,

Antonio Fazio, the governor, also forecast that Ital-

ian economic growth could halve to less than 1.S

per cent this year, lower than official forecasts.

Page 2

Siemens of Germany expects to triple its business

in the Spanish telecommunications equipment sec-

tor as a result of an agreement signed with Spain's

Amper group. Page 8

Royal Bank of Scotland has exercised options

to purchase a further 1.04m shares in Banco San-

tander for £3im (M7m) taking its stake in Spain's

largest banking group to 4.94 per cent. Page 8

\ KHD is upbeat on survival prospects:
KIOckner-Humboldt-Deutz. the German engineering

group facing bankruptcy after the discovery of

losses of DM650m ($424mj last week, said it was
“making good progress on a rescue bid". Page 8

Wall Street fall hits UK equity market
A late fall in US markets

FT-SE 100 index sent shares in London
tumbling as inflationary

Hourty movements
fears grew. The FT-SE

3.780 - 100 share index lost its

fragile takeover premium
3.770 •--J| to close flat od the dayHr

|
jA and down on the week.

3.780 I—hi—I- T-l Gilts, which had been up

7 V l|| half a point earlier In the

375Q 1..J.A day, lost half of their

oDay's IV o strength. Then FT-SE
do— futures were sold back.

3,740
24 Moyse 3i The index ended 1.1

points up at 3,747.8, down
Sourc* KeutQr

4.3 points on the week.

Page 21; Editorial Comment, Page 10; Markets,
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Albanian parties begin hunger strBce:

Albanian opposition parties have began a hunger
strike in protest at last weekend’s general elections,

alleging ballot-rigging and violence. Page 2

Swissair is considering its next mow in the

acrimonious battle with BAA for control of the

duty free operations of Allders. the department

store group. Page 7

Timothy Leary dies: Timothy Leary, Harvard
professor, author, lecturer and former prison

inmate, died in the CJS, aged 75. He had cancer.

Leary gained fame and infamy in the 1960s for his

experiments with psychedelic drugs. The progress

of his illness was reported through his home page
on the Internet, which recorded his death.
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Russian train crash Mis 50: About 50 people i

were killed near the western Siberian city of Keme-
rovo when four freight cars broke loose from a train i

and crashed into a passenger train. i
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Peres ousted as prime minister by tiny margin M Arabs fear brake on peace process

Netanyahu wins Israeli elections
By Julian Ozarau in Jerusalem

Mr Beniamin Netanyahu, Israel’s

hardline rightwing leader, has
replaced Shimon Peres as the
country's prime minister, a final

vote count showed yesterday, in

elections that could upset the
fragile Middle East peace process.

As Mr Netanyahu’s victory

became clear. Palestinian offi-

cials and Arab states warned
about the risk of confrontation

and violence if Israel's next
prime minister carried out his

electoral promises which would
slow or halt the peace process.

The central elections commit-
tee said Mr Netanyahu won 50.4

per cent of the 3m votes cast in

Wednesday's election compared
with 43-5 per cent for Mr Peres, a
wafer-thin victory margin of a
29,500 votes. The result will not
be official until published in the
government gazette on Thursday.
In spite of his narrow victory,

the new Israeli system of direct

elections of the prims minister
should make It easy for 46-year-

old Mr Netanyahu, Israel’s

youngest premier, to create a
comfortable majority in the 120-

member parliament. Mr Netany-
ahu is expected to form a govern-

ment with a Russian immigrant
party and religious and ultra-

orthodax Jewish parties, the big

winners in the separate ballot for
parliamBTit-

Likud’s top officials bare their teeth Page 3

Ufa aid death decisions for former commando — Page 10

Mr Peres telephoned Mr Netan-

yahu, congratulated him and
promised him a smooth transi-

tion although the veteran Labour
party leader, who was awarded
the Nobel peace prize, vowed to

fight any move which would halt

the Middle East peace process he
had helped to forge.

US president Bill Clinton, who
backed Mr Peres In the election,

also telephoned Mr Netanyahu to

congratulate him and invite him
to the White House as soon as be
has formed a government - a

process which must be completed
within 45 days. Mr Netanyahu
yesterday visited Jerusalem's
Western Wall, Judaism’s holiest
gWp.

. to give thanfrq far his vic-

tory but was silent cm the future

policies of his government.
However, other senior Likud

party officials gave a taste of
what is to come.
Mr Ariel Sharon, tipped as

Israel's next finance minister,

said he would not meet Palestin-

ian president Yassir Arafat, who
he described as a "murderer” and

“war criminal”. Mr Sharon,
together with Likud MP Mr Uzi

Landau, also vowed that Israel

would not honour its commit-
ment to complete a military with-

drawal from the West Bank town
at Hebron, a Cashpoint of Arab-

Jewish violence.

“To defend Jerusalem from
explosions, to defend the heart of
Tel Aviv, we must not give them
another base ... as Hebron." Mr
Landau said.

Senior Palestinian officials,

who had been kept quiet by Mr
Arafat until it was certain Mr
Netanyahu had won. Issued stem
warnings about the possibility of

a return to violence and confron-

tation if Ukud's election platform

was implemented. The platform

opposed a Palestinian state, any

negotiations on the future of

Jerusalem and said a free rein

would be given to Israel's secu-

rity forces in Palestinian areas.

Mr Ahmed Qurie. Palestinian

architect of the peace accords,

said that if the Likud policies

were implemented “the region

will return to a state of tension

and violence, maybe wars".

He said the PLO had to re-eval-

uate its negotiating strategy

towards Israel.

Syria said Mr Netanyahu
should be persuaded to drop his

total opposition to returning the

Israeli-occupied Golan Heights in

exchange for peace.

Japan, S Korea
told to co-host

the World Cup
Unprecedented decision forces

sharing of 2002 football contest

By 'fimmy Bums In Zurich,

Emlko Terazono in Tokyo and
John Burton in Seoul

South Korea and Japan, the two
contenders to stage the 2002
World Cup. were told yesterday

to co-host the event after a revolt

within the executive committee
of Fifa, the governing body of
world football.

The unprecedented decision
would force the two historically

antagonistic countries to share
the responsibilities and the reve-

nue of world football’s premier
competition. It was also an
embarrassment for Mr Joao Hav-
alange. Fifa president, who had
backed Japan's bid.

At an emotional pres confer-

ence at an hotel near Fife's Zur-

ich headquarters, Japanese and
South Korean officials embraced.
But in Tokyo. Japanese officials

described the co-hosting move as
unfair and foresaw serious dis-

putes over which country would
hast the opening ceremony and
the final -

Mr Chung Mong Joon, the
South Korean delegation head
and a Fifa vice-president, said
that in addition to co-operating

with Japan, he planned to
Involve North Korea in staging

soma of the matches to break
down political barriers separat-

ing the countries.

President Kim Young-sam of
South Korea sent a congratula-

tory message to the Fifa execu-

tive committee and said the
World Cup would “serve as an
occasion to farther solidify the
friendly relations between Korea
and Japan".
The decision will also force

Fifa to begin new negotiations on
broadcasting rights for the 2002

Executive revolt: FIFA president and general secretary iota Havalange and Joseph Blatter (from left), with Lennart Johansson, who wanted
that thecampaign to stage the World Cup in only, one ofthecountries threatened to divide the football world pkmrbumt

World Cup. Earlier this year, ini-

tial offers were invited from
interested parties on the assump-
tion that the competition would
be 6taged in one country.

The co-hosting option had gath-

ered momentum in a series of

secret meetings of Fife executive

committee members in Zorich
this week prior to today’s
planned announcement on the

N Ireland politics shaken by
Sinn Fein election success
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By John Kampfner and John
Miwray Brown In Belfast

Northern Ireland's political

landscape was nhaiwn last night

os Sinn Fein emerged the main
beneficiary from elections that

will pave the way fw all-party

negotiations in 10 days' time.

Results from the province's 18

constituencies gave the IRA’s
political wing its best showing
since the start of the Troubles 30
years ago, with 15 per cent of the
vote.

Mr Gerry Adams, Sinn FSin's

president, called on the British

government to respect bis party’s

mandate and to drop its insis-

tence that the IRA renew its

ceasefire as a condition for Sinn
Ftin participation In the talks.

Paradoxically, the outcome rep-

resented a boost for the party
most vehemently opposed to the
holding of elections.

The most ardent advocates, the

Ulster Unionists, suffered the big-

gest setback, although they
remained the largest party with
24 per cent, just ahead of the

moderate nationalist SDLP on 21

per cent, and the hardline Demo-
cratic Unionists who gained 19

per cent
Pressure will intensify on Brit-

ish and Irish ministers to allow
Sinn F6in to participate. They
will meet next Tuesday in a fur-

ther attempt to agree an agenda
for the round-table discussions
which could produce a new con-

stitutional settlement for the
province. Mr Adams said on
Thursday that he could accept a
settlement that fell short of the

republican goal of a united
Ireland.

Several key political figures in

Northern Ireland acknowledged
that Sinn Ffiin’s strong perfor-

mance would make almost
impossible any search for a peace
deal that excluded Mr Adams's
party.

The UK prime minister, Mr
John Major, reacted to the results

by underlining there would be no
change in the position agreed by
London, Dublin and Washington
that a ceasefire remained essen-

tiaL

The 110-seat forum will com-
prise 10 parties. Each of them
will send delegations to the

Continued on Page 24
Results and analysis. Page 4
Editorial Comment, Page 10
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World Cup site. The revolt was
spearheaded by Mr Lennart
Johansson, another Fifa
vice-president and head of Uefe,

the European football body.
Mr Johansson and seven other

senior European officiate wrote
to the organisation 'last month
warning that the campaign to

stage the World Cup in only one
of the countries threatened to

divide the football world.

The Issue of the 2002 World
Cup was used by Mr Johansson
and a majority of the 21 member
executive committee to generate

a challenge to the long-running
presidency of Mr Havalange,
whom they consider autocratic

and undemocratic.

Mr Johansson described yester-

day as “the beginning of a new

era. A day of democracy for

Fifa.” Another Fifa executive
who did not want to be named
said that Mr Havalange had suf-

fered a “devastating personal
blow” and serious damage to his

campaign for re-election as presi-

dent in 1998.

IMG hi running for Olympique
Marseille, Page 2
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Central bank chief says economic growth could halve to less jfean 1.5% this year

Italian PM warned to cut budget deficit

INTERNATIONAL NEWS DIGEST

By Andrew Hffl In MBan

The Bank of Italy yesterday warned
Mr Romano Prodi, Italy's new prime
minister, that it would not cut inter-

est rates unless the new government
cut the country’s budget deficit

In bis address to the central tank’s
annual assembly, Mr Antonio Fazio,
the governor, also forecast that Ital-

ian economic growth could halve to
less than 15 per cent this year, lower,
than official forecasts.

Mr Prodi's government yesterday
won a vote of confidence from Italy's

lower house of parliament, complet-
ing the process of parliamentary

approval. The prime minister prom-
ised to accelerate the announcement
of a mini-budget for 1996. “We must
go to the European summit in Flor-
ence on June 21 with a precise [bud-

get] strategy” Mr Prodi told deputies.
By tradition, members of the gov-

ernment do not attend the hank gov-
ernor’s address, one of the most
important economic appointments of
the year. But the speech sent a stark
message to the new administration,

which includes Mr Fazio's predeces-
sor, Mr Carlo Azeglio Qiampl, as trea-

sury and budget minister.

Mr Fazio suggested that Italy might
overrun its target for a budget deficit

of LliaOOObn [$70Sbn) this year by as

much as l per cent of GDP. Econo-
mists said that would imply a correc-

tive mini-budget of between LTJ.OOObn

and L20,ooobn, more than the Incom-
ing government had considered neces-

sary.
“Severe but credible objectives, for

this year and for 1337. are essential
for the balance of the financial mar-
kets and fee- a further reduction in

interest rates," Mr Fazio said.

Since the centre-left's election vic-

tory on April 21, equity investors
have been hoping for a cut in the

official discount rate, which stands at

9 per coat

But Mr Fazio told his audience of

2500 Italian bankers, entrepreneurs
and trade unionists that Inflation, still

running at more than 4 per cent in

April ‘and May, remained the main
target of monetary policy.

To the irritation of the industrial-

ists present, Mr Fazio laid part of the

blame for inflation at the door of Ital-

ian companies, which he said had
maintained profit margins at near-

record levels, even though demand
was now flagging and the lira was
strengthening. “The vicious [inflation-

ary] circle, which affects employment
and investment, can and must be bro-

ken, with a bait to inflation and, as

happens in other countries, wide-,

spread price reductions," he sakL
"

Equities and the lira were stable

following the speech and the release

of provisional GDP figures for the
first quarter, which showed annual
growth of L2 per cent
Analysts said that although the

governor had lowered hopes for

short-term interest rate cuts, a rigor-

ous policy was good for the long-term

outlook and for the lira. Mr Bruno
Rovelli, an economist with Bank of

America in Milan, said: “The factthat

the Bank has set a very tough infla-

tion target of less than 3 per cent for

next year is positive."

in Czech poll

IMG in running
for Olympique
Marseille club
By Jimmy Bums in Zurich and
Andrew Jack in Parts

The International Management
Group of sports entrepreneur
Mr Mark McCormack is one of
two candidates likely to tab?

control of the scandal-ridden
French football club Olympi-
que Marseille.

The chib’s future bus been In

doubt since the bankruptcy in

April last year of the company
which controlled it and since

the French businessman and
politician Bernard Tapie. who
controlled the company, was
found guilty of charges of
match-rigging.

Olympique Marseille con-
firmed last night that IMG was
one of two purchasers being
seriously considered in a move
which could take place within
the next few weeks. The other

is Tati, a French textiles group.
However, the club stressed the
final decision had not been
taken, and rested with Mr
Jeah-Clkude, Gaudin, the city's

mayor.
Control of the football dub,

which was acquired by Mr
Tapie In 1991 and generated lia-

bilities of FFr300m (958m), was
temporarily passed into a spe-

cial company last May follow-

ing a commercial court ruling.

The city of Marseilles holds
Just over half the capital, with
other stakes held by the
regional council and by several

business groups.
The offer for the club by IMG

forms part of a calculated
strategy to extend the compa-
ny’s worldwide sporting inter-

est into the hugely profitable

and growing business of Euro-

pean football.

While the group’s marketing
and TV interests span several

sporting activities, its football

interests have until now been
focused on the Far East and
South America.

Mr Eric Drossard, IMG’s
senior vice-president, said his

Company wants
to acquire club
before 1998
World Cup

French economy
rebounds strongly
By David Owen in Paris

The French economy
rebounded strongly in the first

quarter, with gross domestic
product rising by 15 per cent

after a 0.4 per cent decline in

the strike-affected final quarter

of 1995.

The unexpectedly big
increase was hailed by Mr Jean
Arthuis, finance minister, as a
sign that “a clear recovery"
was in process.

He highlighted what he
called the "new progression" in

foreign trade, the country’s

low inflation and the "unprece-

dented" reduction in interest

rates.

But economists were more
cautious, saying second-quar-
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ter growth was Hkely to
amount to no more than 0.1 or
0.2 pa* cent "The second quar-

ter will be much less good,"
said Mr Olivier Elufcre, as
economist with Crtdit Lyon-
nais in Paris. He said French
households would continue to

be “prudent” in their spending
decisions.

Many economists, nonethe-
less. revised up their forecasts

of GDP growth far 1996 as a
whole to a still Indifferent L4
or 15 per cent from L2 or L3
per cent previously.

According to Insee, the
national statistics agency, the

positive first-quarter result

was due in part to the negative
effect of December’s strikes an
fourth-quarter 1995 figures. In

addition, the winter cold snap
had brought an unexpectedly
high 7.8 per cent increase in

energy production. And the
unusually high number of
working days was responsible

for "about half a point of
growth".
Economists drew encourage-

ment from the strong 3.1 per

cent quarter-an-quarter
increase in industrial invest-

ment. although some expressed

doubt that this would con- 1

tinue.
|

But they interpreted the
|

steep reduction in stocks, with-

out which first-quarter growth
could have reached a highly
impressive 2 per cent, as a neg-

ative sign. Ms Patricia Lor-

meau, a Paris-based economist

for Paribas, said it suggested

companies did not expect the

improvement in demand to

continue.

Car sales were particularly

strong, with a quarter-on-quar-

ter increase of 19.7 per ceil,

after a 0.3 per cent decline in

the fourth quarter of 1995.

First-quarter exports (up 3.3

per cent) rose faster than
imports (up lA per cent).

company was "very interested"

in acquiring title club in

for the 1998 World Cup in

France, as he hoped this would
more than justify the invest-

ment that the company will

have to make in the acquisi-

tion of new players.
The Marseilles stadium is

being refurnished and expan-
ded with funds from the
French government and will be
one of the main venues for the
1998 World Cup.

Boris Yeltsin: embodies distinctly Russian contradictions

IMG expects that it would
have to invest at least FFrlOQm
in rebuilding the team as one
of the top European dubs.

It is understood that the deal

to acquire the dub will be con-

cluded within the next two
weeks, after the completion by
IMG of a due diligence

report on the club and final

meetings with officials in Mar-
seilles.

Olympique Marseille was
promoted to the French first

division last month, after being
twice relegated by the football

authorities following its bank-

ruptcy and charges brought
against Tapie fc^, bribing the
rival French team ef Valenci-

ennes to lose a qualifying
match for the European cup in

1993.

Beater adds: Tapie was sen-

tenced yesterday to six months
in prison and tanned from run-
ning a business for 10 years

over the management of his

luxury yacht Phocta.
He was found guilty of tax

fraud, abuse of company assets

and bankruptcy.
He also received a total of ZYi

years in suspended Jail sen-

tences.

Comeback kid rising in polls
Boris Yeltsin is all things to all men, writes John Thornhill

M r Joseph Brodsky, once mouthed Maixist-Lenimst effort of will Mr Yeltsin has didate and chid! president!
the wry Russian rhetoric sufficiently well to re-invented himself yet again, pretender, Mr Yeltsin al£

poet, once wrote: become a candidate member of . and it now anneals distinctly anoears to have kept a rannoM r Joseph Brodsky,
the wry Russian
poet, once wrote:

"Ambivalence. I think
,

is the
chief characteristic of my
nation." If-so, President Boris

Yeltsin must'surely rank as his

country's most natural politi-

cian.

ft is the astonishing, and dis-

tinctly Russian, contradictions

that the ipaq embodies -

combined with his ferocious

Will — which Kiaka hfm such &
formidable and flexible cam-
paigner in the contest for the
presidential office on June 16.

In a blur of activity this
week, the silver-haired Mr
Yeltsin demonstrated his polit-

ical skills to the falL

On Monday, he styled him-
self as a peacemaker when
signing a ceasefire agreement
with the Chechen resistance

leader in the Kremlin. But the
following day he spoke as a
triumphahst victor when con-

gratulating Russian troqps in

the ravaged southern region.

On Saturday, he presented
*

himself as the Soviet-style
party manager promising state

support for the coal industry,

when mingling with the min-
ers in the Arctic coal town of

Vorkuta. But he was trans-

formed into an economic lib-

eral when presenting his elec-

toral manifesto in Perm
yesterday.

Such stark contradictions
have typified Mr Yeltsin's
political career. The former
Communist party hack, who

once mouthed Marrist-Lenimst
rhetoric sufficiently well to

become a candidate member of

.

the Politburo, later took an axe
to the Soviet planned economy
and conducted the biggest sale'

of state assets in history.

The latter-day democrat, who
faced down the tanks outside

the White House building in
the attempted bardline coup of

1991, then sent them back two
years later to shell the same
building.

And the man who flew to the
Baltic states in the dying days

of the Soviet Union to defend

the sanctity of small nations,

has ruthlessly crushed the
independence aspirations of

, Chechnya in a brutal war
which has killed at least 80,000

people.

“Yeltsin does not have any
personal democratic ideology.”

Mr Vyacheslav Kostikov, the
president's former press secre-

tary, wrote In a controversial

book earlier this year. “His ide-

ology, his friend, bis concu-
bine, his mistress, his passion,

is power.”

Many political observers dis-

missed Mr Yeltsin as a spent

political force last December as

he lay in hospital and lan-

guished in the opinion polls

with an approval rating of just

-

6 per cent The war in Chech-
nya, the pain of economic
reform and the corruption that

encrusted his ^government
seemed to have irretrievably

sunk electoral chances.

But through a phenomenal

effort of will Mr Yeltsin has
re-invented himself yet again,

and it now appears distinctly

possible that the 65-year-old

politician, who has already
Jived six years longer than the

average Russian man in spite

of/two serious heart attacks,

can yet persuade his compatri-

ots that he represents the best

hope for their future.

. Mr Lev Sukhanov, a close

assistant who has stuck with
Mr Yeltsin through thick and
thfn, is confident the president

will win.

“When Boris Nikolayevich
concentrates his will and
decides he wants to do some-
thing he is frightening to
watch. He thumps the table.

He makes people work five

times as hard." he says, with a
chuckle. “And Boris Nikolay-

evich badly wants to win."

I
t might seem surprising

that the Russian people
could he so forgiving of a

politician whose promises
seem so transient and whose
record in office is so mixed.
But this is perhaps to under-

rate the politician's disarming
candour - and the fear he, and
the compliant media, have gen-

erated about a return to the

communist past
"I have made mistakes,” he

told an electoral rally this

week. “But 1 know better than
anyone else how to correct

them."
Unlike Mr Gennady Zyuga-

nov, the Communist party can-

didate and chid! presidential

pretender, Mr Yeltsin also

appears to have kept a rapport
with the Russian people.

Clutching a microphone or
bouquet of flowers in his three-

fingered left hand (the result of
a youthful experiment with a
hand grenade), Mr Yeltsin wffl

plunge into the crowds and
vigorously shake voters’ hands
with his bear-like right paw.
The saturation television

coverage has shown him shar-

ing jokes with ordinary people
- or, at least, those screened
by his bodyguards. He has
even danced at a rock concert,

without too much obvious
embarrassment to those
around.

The latest opinion poll sug-

gests Mr Yeltsin tag now
climbed to 34 per cent support,

compared with 22 per cent for

Mr Zyuganov. The same poll-

ing organisation put them at

2924 per cent a week ago.

Such polls may be mislead-

ing for many reasons: the sam-
ple sizes are small and
weighted towards pro-reform
urban areas: many are con-

ducted by telephone, which
excludes poorer Russians; and
respondents may still he fear-

ful of expressing disapproval of
the pawem-tbat-be.

But there seems little doubt

+frg+ Mr Yeltsin’s campaign has
gained considerable momen-
tum this week, giving h*™ an
electoral chance few would
have credited just a few
months ago.

Migration conference backs plan
for rights of refugees in CIS
By Francos Wfflaras In Omwvs

An international conference
on forced migration in the
Commonwealth of Indepen-
dent States elided yesterday
with the adoption of a pro-
gramme to strengthen the
rights of millions of refugees
and displaced people and to

help prevent farther mass
movements of population.
Mrs Sadako Ogata, United

Nations High Commissioner
for Refugees, said the pro-
gramme, though non-binding,
would help extend interna-
tional law tO migration

flows and was a real opportu-
nity to prevent conflicts.

More than 9m people in the

CIS region have left their

homes since 1989 as a result of

conflict, ecological disaster,

and the “return" to ethnic
homelands of groups departed
by Stalin or left stranded by
the break-up of the Soviet
Union in 1991. Some 60m
remain outside their ethnic
homelands, posing a potential

threat of further large-scale
migration.

The programme document
calls on states to otatsve inter-

national humanitarian and
refugee law and allow free

choice of residence. CIS gov-
ernments have also agreed to

grant citizenship to all former
Soviet citizens permanently
living hi their territory, pro-

tect minority rights, allow
deported peoples to return.

resolve conflicts peacefully
and care far the environment.
However, non-governmental

organisations said the plan
was too vague and criticised

the lack of a dear follow-up

and implementation strategy.

Follow-up work will be the
responsibility of UNHCR and
the International Organisation
for Migration, reporting to a
steering committee due to
meet annually for four years.

Mr Arthur Belton of the
New York-based Open Society

Institute, said the programme
reflected “a lack of commit-
ment and poverty of vision”

on the part of western nations.

He noted that European gov-

ernments had rejected propos-
als to widen the definition of a

refugee to someone fleeing
conflict, fearing that this

might lead to pressure for
them to admit mare refugees
from the world’s “hot spots".

“Such massive and unman-
aged population movements
may undermine political and
economic transformation in
the CIS countries and canid
have far-reaching implications
far international security and
stability," the action pro-
gramme says.

More than 80 countries,
including all 12 CIS members,
endorsed the 31-page plan,
drawn np by the conference
organisers - UNHCR, the IOM
and the Organisation for Secu-
rity and Co-operation In
Europe.

Albanian parties begin hunger strike
By Marianne SteHvan in Tirana

Albanian opposition parties

began a hunger strike yester-

day. in protest at last week-
end's general elections, alleg-

ing ballot-rigging ami vtolenee.

The hunger strike by depu-
ties and candidates of the lead-

ing opposition Socialist party
and some smaller centrist par-

ties comes amid substantial

diplomatic pressure on both
the opposition and government
to work out a compromise in
the dispute over Sunday’s elec-

tions, in which the ruling Dem-

ocratic party led by Albanian
President sail Berisha eiatmod

to have won 95 seats or 67.8 per
cent of the vote.

Following last Tuesday's
dash between police and oppo-
sition protesters in which sev-

eral opposition leaders were
beaten and detained, the
Socialist party leader, Mr
Servet FeUumbi, vowed the
parties' demonstrations would
continue around the country
until new elections were held.

Both the European Union
and the Organisation for Secu-
rity and Co-operation in

Europe, which helped monitor
the elections, have called on
Mr Berisha and his govern-
ment to organise a partial re-

run of the elections. But on
Thursday Mr Berisha vowed to

press ahead with the second
round of voting scheduled for

tomorrow, and urged the oppo-
sition parties to participate.

The Socialists and other
Opposition parties have decided

to boycott the second round
and said they would not take
up the five seats they won in

the first round.

“People need to begin to

start making some compro-
mises," one western diplomat
said. "If the opposition could
put together some decent pro-

posal, I think Europe and the
others would push for it"

Albania's Central Electoral
Commission has acknowledged
that irregularities took place in

three constituencies, but oppo-
sition leaders said they were
prepared to accept nothing
short of new elections.

"It wasn’t a partial manipu-
lation." said Mr Namik Dokla,
Socialist party leader. "Viola-
tions were everywhere.”

'

. qua CzechR^pubfic’s 8m voters went to the polls yesterday at

:
the stertOf ’two-days of voting in parliamentary elections -

;<witb theoutgoing prime minister, Mr Vficlav Klaus, strongly
iiwourad'to win another four-year term.

early, turnout was heavyin Prague as people cast their
baQote beforoheadtog for the country, as many do each

Berlusconi cousin arrested
< Mr Giancarlo Foscale, cousin of Mr Silvio Berlusconiand
deputy chairman of Ffainvest, the former Italian premier’s

private company, was arrested yesterday as Milan magistrates

deepened their investigation into corruption allegations.

Mr Guido Viola, Sir FoscaJfi’s lawyer, said his client was
alleged to have bribed a manager oflsveimer, the

mediuin-term lending arm of Banco di Napoli, in return for a

preferential loan to a Fininvest finance subsidiary. He said Mr
Foscale, who is also chairman of Standa, Firunvest’s

supermarket chain, was prepared "to clarify the events in

question, as for as he remembered than”. A former Isveimer

manager was arrested on 'Thursday night in connection with
the same episodes.
* One of Finlnvest’s senior defence lawyers said yesterday
that tiie Isromer operation was "entirely normal". The arrest

ofMr Foscale may further hamper Fininvest in floating

Mediaset the television and advertising subsidiary,'cm toe
Milan stock market, even though be has no direct links with

the company.
Advisers say Mediaset is insulated from the probe into

alleged falsification of accounts at Fininvest. Consob, toe

.

financial watchdog, is likelyto decide next week whether to
approve Mediaset’s prospectus and clear the way for flotation

this month. Andrew Bffl,- Milan

US judge orders extradition
A US federal judge in Los Angeles yesterday ordered Mr
Giancarlo Parretit the Italian businessman, to be extradited to

France on an international arrest warrant Issued against him
a year ago. Mr Parretzl was arrested in Los Angeles last

October in response to the warrant, which alleges charges of

abuse of corporate funds, forgery, fraud and deception in

relation tothe $L3bn takeover of theMGM film studios which
he orchestrated in 1990.

He had previously been livingin Rome. Ignoring demands to

appear before French investigators and extradition requests

from both the French and US authorities.

Mr Farretti bought MGM from Mr Kirk Kerkorian. the US
financier, largely as the result of a loan from CLBN, the Dutch
subsidiary of Credit Lyonnais, toe French state-owned bank.
Mr Patrick Fifivet, the French investigating magistrate, began
inquiries into the circumstances of the MGM deal, including

charges against Mr Parretti, in 199L Andrew Jack, Paris

Hungarian managers dismissed
Hungary yesterday took the unusual step of sacking the entire

management and supervisory boards of AntennaHungaria. its

national radio and television transmission company.
'

AFV, the state privatisation agency, said the decision would
take effect immediately to toe interests erf file company's
speedy privatisation.

A tender for the company last year attracted Just one, low
bid while attempts tohold new tenders this year have foiled.

The management is believed to have opposed rapid

privatisation, preferring a capital injection from the state, and
bad also differed with AFV over other aspects of strategy.

Under a media bill passed last year, the company i3

supposed to extend its transmission capacity to support new
private radio and TV stations. But this has been held up by
delays in finding a strategic partner for Antenna and the

company’s own limited resources.

Media liberalisation and the sale of existing frequencies for

two TV channels are among the most important reforms on
the government's agenda this year. Although Hungary was the

pioneer of market-led reforms to the former eastern bloc, it

has lagged well behind other countries to privatising TV and
radio. Virginia Marsh, Budapest

Japan soothes US on insurance
The Japanese government yesterday said negotiations would
continue with the US over deregulation of the Japanese
insurance market despite the two countries' failure to reach
agreement by today's deadline.

US officials have fotfiraturi they will tak* tough action if

Japan's powerful life insurance companies are allowed to

handle accident insurance through subsidiaries. Washington
would consider that to be a violation of a 1994 agreement, a US
trade official said. The US had said many times that such as
violation would require a "very serious response”, he warned.
Washington claims entry of life assurance companies into

the accident insurance sector would be a "radical change In

the business environment" in violation of the 1994 pact Japan
had agreed to avoid "radical'

1

changes when deregalatingthis

sector, where foreign insurance companies have carved
themselves a profitable niche. Middyo Nakamoto, Tokyo

Doubts on HK growth target
Hong Kong's economy to the first quarter was up about 3 per

cent on a year earlier, according to an official report This cast

doubt on the government’s full-year target of a 5 pa- cent rise

to gross domestic product
Despite the relatively weak year-on-year figures to the

opening period, Mr ELY. Tang, government economist, said the

5 per cent target was bring maintained.
Economists, however, were sceptical “The target will be

difficult to achieve, and will require a very strong second-half

performance,'' said Mr Lin Perkin, of the Hong Kong General

Chamber of Commerce- He expects GDP growth of 4-15 per

cent for the ML year. In 1995, GDP rose 4J5 per cant
The government also maintained an inflation target of 7.5

per cent for this year, against an average inflation rate of 8.7

per cent last year. John Bidding, Hong Bong

Row over curb on China credit
US companies and several congressmen are protesting against

a decision by the US Export-Import Bank not to finance sales

to China's Three Gorges Dam out of concern for the project’s

environmental and scrio-economic impact
Mr James Owens, president of Caterpillar, said the decision

would undermine US export competitiveness and the

company’s hid to sell earth-moving equipment for the project

Other US companies requesting Eximhank support are Rotec
Industries and Voigbt Hydro.
“We do not understand why the White House would position

itselfsquarely against the interestsofthose whose jobs

directly depend on export sales," said Mr Owens. The timing Is

unfortunate because many pro-business congressmen, who
urged the financing, willbe expected to fight for the
president’s renewal of China's Most Favoured Nation status,

beingputto Congress on Monday. Nancy Dunne, Washington

and votbErbctefimjes today between Tam and 2pm. initial

results areexpected early tonight
One of fife CMtovote was President Vaclav Havel, who

said he was “niSyetF'jby the marry choices voters had before
them and described tta 'election as "a celebration of
democracy”. Voters can|Aocie&among 16 parties, though only
six are likely to exceetrEHS'S^f1 cent threshold needed to get
into parliament ±
Opinion polls have shown Mi%foda’sQvic Democratic

party (ODS) with toe support of®per cent of the electorate

and it should again be the biggest -Rjgt&m foe 200-seat
parliament The prime minister has ra^fowigned-strongly an
the theme of continuity after four yeers of economic reforms
that have maintained soda] peace. The main opposition Social
Democrats, with 22 per cent look set to strengthen their

position conriderably bat are unlikely to be able to forma
left-leaning government Vincent Boland. Prague
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PLO leader Arafat branded a
murderer’ and ‘war criminal

5 Japanese golf courses land in

Likud’s top
officials bare
their teeth
By JuHan Ozarme in Jerusalem

Mr Ariel Sharon, a senior
leader of Israel's rightwing
Likud party, yesterday gave a
chil ling first glimpse of how a
future government under Mr
Beniamin Netanyahu, the par-
ty's leader, would deal with
Palestinians.

In a long interview on
Radio, Mr Sharon, tipped as
the country's nest finance min-
ister, said under no circum-
stances would he meet Pales-
tinian president Yassir Arafat,
whom he described as a
“murderer” and "war crimi-
nal”.

He also said Israel would not
complete its long-delayed mili-

tary withdrawal from the Israe-

li-occupied West Bank town of
Hebron, a flash-point of Arab-
Jewish violence. Under the
“Oslo 2” peace accord, co-
signed by the US, Israel com-
mitted Itself to withdrawing
from Hebron three months
after Palestinian elections held
last January. .

Mr Sharon's comments came
hours before Mr Netanyahu
emerged as brad’s nest prime
minister after a. final tally erf

outstanding ballots. Earlier. Mr
Uzi Landau, a T.flmfl member
of parliament, also said a
Netanyahu government would
not withdraw from Hebron,
where 415 Jewish settlers

live in an Arab town of

110
,
000 .

The first policy statements
by senior Likud officials after

the election provoked a furious

response from FLO officials

and advisers.

Mr Ahmed Tibi, adviser to

Mr Arafat, said Mr Sharon, the
former defence minister, who
presided over Israel’s disas-

trous 1982 invasion of Lebanon,
was the real “child murderer”
and warned that if Mr Netany-

ahu refused to withdraw from
Hebron it would mark a viola-

tion of the peace agreements
and open the way to confronta-

tion.

- Mr Ahmed. Qorie, the Pales-

tinian architect of the peace
accords with Israel, said: “It is

worrisome that Netanyahu will

be surrounded, by a team hos-

tile to the peace process.” The
PLO, he said,, rejected the

Likud election platform and if

it was put into practice it

would amount to a “coup
d’etat against peace”, which

would send the region back to

“a state of tension and vio-

lence, maybe wars”.

Political analysts said the
sharp exchanges were reminis-
cent erf the insult-trading dur-
ing decades of Israeli-Palestin-
win conflict.

Mr Netanyahu has indicated
he alone will set the policies of
the next government But Mr
Sharon, who received the sec-
ond highest number of votes in
Likud party primaries in
March, speaks for a wide sec-

tion of the party.

He dropped his candidacy far

prime minister and was critical

in brokering an agreement
between fractious rightwing
groups to join a united front

behind Mr Netanyahu’s candi-

dacy.

Asked if he would meet Mr
Arafat the former general who
was held indirectly responsible

by an Israeli inquiry far the
slaughter of hundreds of Pales-

tinian refugees by Christian
militiamen at Beirut «wnps in

1983 said: “Arafat is a
murderer that murdered inten-

tionally, with premeditation,
children, hahiec, women end
elderly people. The most brutal

acts erf massacre that, no nation

in the world would forgive.

Arafat according to every cri-

teria, is a war criminal . .1 will

not shake the hand of this

murderer.”

Mr Sharon also said Mr Ara-

fat indirectly supported Pales-

tinian attacks recently carried

out by extremist Islamic funda-

mentalists.

“We know exactly what his

intentions are, what he used to

do, how he acted. And in my
opinion we absolutely must
prepare for when he wfll con-

tinue to stand behind attacks.”

On withdrawal from Hebron,
Mr Sharon said Israel would
maintain absolute control over

the parts of the city settled by
Jews. “Here, under discussion

is a small part of the city, buta
part in which Jews have lived

for thousands of years. And the

overall security responsibility

will be in the hands of Israel.”

Leary’s Internet home page announces his death

Timothy Leary,
1960s messiah
of LSD, dies
By Christopher Parioes

In Los Angeles

Timothy Leary, the 1960s guru

whose formula for living -

“turn on, tune in, drop out” -

inspired despair and enlighten-

ment in unequal measures,

signed off yesterday.

“Timothy has passed. .
.” his

Internet home page announced
in turquoise script on a black

background.
Internet users; many of

whom bad been tapping in to

his site each day to eavesdrop

an his debates with death, yes-

terday discovered little enlight-

enment beyond a picture of the

late Leary, 75, gaunt and griz-

zled, puffing unrepentant on a
cigarette of uncertain prove-

nance.

“I am developing methods
and technologies to delay the

ultimate onset of pain, coma,

helplessness and indignity

which await,” he wrote in his

last available personal com-
mentary on his condition,

dated May 16. “High-tech

designer dying is occupying
most of my tune.”

Although confined to a

wheelchair by his cancer, and
rendered “mellow and high” by

a daily cocktail of prescription

drags and illegal substances,

Leary reported himself in good

spirits. “Probable cause; Z trea-

sure the moments of mobility,

dexterity, friendship and men-
tal darity * he wrote.

His diet of “neuro-active

frags”nmy :
also have played a

t!01e,_ According to his final

summary, his average daily

.intake of legal substances

included .30 cigarettes, half a
cup of coffee, one glass of

white *|Qe, half a glass of

tequilajqgd prescription pain-

V.W> was topped off with

marijuana in the form of (me

Leary Biscuit (recipe censored)

and one bong (pipe) hit, half a

line of cocaine, 16 blasts of

nitrous oxide and 0.15cc of psy-

chedelic ketamine.

A former Harvard psycho-

logy professor, fired in the

early 1960s for testing LSD on
students, Leary spent much of

bis adult life tripping and brag-

ging about his tolerance for

drugs.

Starting out as the “Messiah

of LSD”, he evolved - with

interludes as jailbird, fugitive

and kidnap victim - to become

chief dope dealer and darling

to many American artistes and

society folk.

His coterie included drug-

fazed pop stars. Hollywood
hangers-on and writers such as

Jack (On the Road) Kerouac,

Allen (Howl) Ginsberg, William

(Naked Lunch) Burroughs, and

AJdous Huxley. He also had

five wives. '
.

Leary died in his sleep m his

brave new world - a hilltop

villa in California’s Beverly

{fills, home to the fabulously

rich - having failed to fulfil

two of his last ambitions.

In his final weeks he had dis-

cussed committing suicide in

cyberspace, while logged on to

the Internet

He also contemplated having

his head frozen after death, but

reportedly dismissed the

notion when he realisedM n

revived, he would most nkely

spend eternity as the prisoner

of scientists armed with clip-

boards. «

Apart from his memory and

hfc "turn on” mantra, Leary

leaves behind a video gm of

his death, taken at his behest.

Another final request, that his

pahpa be launched into space.

is expected to be fulfilledm the

autumn.

T he expansive lawn of

the Ikukuba Tokyu Golf

Club blends in neatly

with the countless rice paddies

and fruit orchards which dot

the qniet university town
where it is located at the foot

erf Mount Tsukuba, just north

of Tokyo.

But the peaceful surround-

ings belie tee unhappy fate the

club has faced In recent years.

More than a fifth of its corpo-

rate members have left as
recession has taken its toll an
costly corporate entertainment
and the expensive personal
lifestyles that were so popular
in Japan during the years of
the “economic bubble”.

What is worse. Tsukuba
Tokyu has had to pay out a
total of nearly Y2.7bn ($25.71m)

in deposit refunds to its former
members and could be fanad

with demands for another
Y2.1bn in refunds over the
next five years. The club paid
out Y800m last year alone and
expects to shell out a similar

amount this year.

But Tsokuba Tokyu is not
alone. A large number of such
clubs face membership cancel-

lations from increasingly
hard-up members. The total

amount of refunds which will

eventually come due will

exceed Y9,494bn, according to a
ministry of international trade

and industry survey.

That is more than the esti-

mated Y7,000bn in bad debts

incurred by tee country’s trou-

bled housing loan companies,

or jusen- While it' is unlikely

the entire amount will have to

be refunded, as many golfers

will want to keep their mem-
berships. Mr Seijiro Takayama.
a lawyer who has worked with

many golf clubs, estimates that

between tbe years 2000 and
2003 refunds are likely to

exceed YLOOObn a year.

The problem stems from the

“bubble” years, when large

numbers of companies went
into golf club development.
According to the Mhi report,

80-100 clubs were opened
between 1989 and 199L More

than 70 per cent of the 1,954

golf clubs which responded to

the Mitt survey have member-
ships, and of these, 80 per cent
could face demands for refunds
from their members.
In the late 1980s, building a

golf club seemed a solid busi-

ness prospect, given Japan’s
golf-loving population. Many
developers funded their club
developments by selling mem-
berships at astronomical
prices, commonly as high as

Y50m (J464JJ00).

To encourage prospective
members, a large part of tbe

membership fee was desig-
nated a deposit which could be

reclaimed after, typically, 5-15

years. In; some cases, the
deposit made up about 90 per
cent of tee membership fee.

Far golf club developers, par-

ticularly newcomers, the sys-

tem allowed them to collect tee
huge sums needed to develop

courses in Japan, where land is

prohibitively expensive.

Whereas in the US it takes

about Y500m to build a golf

course, according to Mr Takay-
ama, this figure rises to at

least YlObn in Japan.

In the past, members seldom
asked for their deposit back.

While the Japanese economy
was growing, golf club mem-

berships could usually be sold

on at significant profits.

But non* expensive member-
ships are no longer a corporate

necessity and the number of

members has plunged.

Many people bought mem-
berships as an investment in

the dizzy “bubble” years these

were even accepted by banks
as a form of collateral.

But now. with Japan muddl-
ing through an uncertain
recovery and membership
prices unlikely to rise signifi-

cantly in the near term, these
speculators are demanding
their deposits back.
Few people expect the clubs

to be able to repay in full. Mr
Takayama believes that of the

clubs which sprang up during
the ‘bubble" years, only a
handful will be able to pay
back members’ deposits.

Mast clubs have no cash.

What is more, about a third of

developers are believed to have
used membership funds to

speculate on the stock market
and elsewhere.
Several clubs have already

been forced to file for bank-

ruptcy and there is concern
that more will collapse as
deposit refunds come due.

Some clubs have asked mem-
bers to accept repayment in

instalments over several years,

while others have split mem-
berships so that members can
sell part of them on the market
- albeit at a significantly lower
level than the original price -

and still play at tbe club.

Most observers expect a bit-

ter. drawn-out battle between
clubs and their members.
Mr Takayama suggests the

government could use pan of

its funds allocated to deal with
the ageing of society to buy up
troubled golf clubs and make
them municipal clubs open to

the public.

But given the distaste shown
for government bail-outs, even
the thought of playing golf on
the cheap may not convince
the Japanese public.

Michiyo Nakamoto

WOMEN JOB SEEKERS BOOST UNEMPLOYMENT
An unexpected rise in Japan’s
unemployment rate in April, to a record
3.4 per cent. Is likely to reinforce the
central bank’s commitment to keeping
interest rates low, writes William Dawkins
in Tokyo.
Mr Takanobn Nagai, labour minister,

yesterday said the job situation was still

“severe,” but attributed the rise, from 3.1

per cent in March, to a sodden growth in

the number , of women seeking employ-
ment in expectation of economic recovery.

Private sector economists were not dis-

turbed mid pointed out that employment
tended to lag general economic growth,
which is gathering pace according to

housing and construction data released

yesterday.
The jobless rate was stuck at 3.4 per

cent from November untfl January, before
falling fractionally in the foflowfng two
mantes. The overall jobless total rose by
9.8 per cent, or 210,000 people, to 2.35m in

the year to April, according to tbe govern-

ment’s management and co-ordination

agency. That was twice the annual rate of
increase in March.
Within this, tbe number of women out

of work rose by 60.000 from March to
April, to a total of 320,00a The female
jobless rate rose by (me percentage point

over the mtim> period to a record 6.1 per
cent
But the young of both sexes remained

the hardest hit with unemployment
among 15-24 year olds rising 0.6 percent-

age points over the year, to 7.2 per cent
While the labour market remained

weak in April, there were signs of recov-

ery. There were just 67 jobs available per
100 applicants, the same as the previous
three months, but growth in new job
offers accelerated sharply, from 2.6 per
cent in tbe year to March to 12.6 per cent
in the year to April.

Separately, the construction ministry
said housing starts rose by 12.3 per cent
in tbe year to April, the second consecu-
tive monthly rise and the fastest growth
rate in 22 months.
As economic activity picks up, defla-

tion, a threat to the economic recovery
last year, continues to recede, on the evi-

dence of consumer price data published
yesterday. Tokyo consumer prices - the
earliest available - rose 0-2 per emit in
May from the same month last year.
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The Government’s drive against ‘mad cow’ curbs to include blocking of measures which it supports

Ministers set to reject easing of ban Baby
J ° companies

welcome
all-clear

By Carotae Southey
in Brussels

Fans ministers of the
European Union are likely on
Monday to reject the European
Commission's proposal for
early removal of the ban on
exports of beef by-products
from the UK Such a move
’Would force the Commission to
impose the measure unilater-
ally.

Seven countries voted
against the proposal at a meet-
ing of EU veterinarians 10 days
ago. EU diplomats said there
were no indications that the
countries which voted then

against easing the ban - Ger-
many, Austria, Spain. Portu-
gal. the Netherlands, Luxem-
bourg and Belgium - would
change their minds on Monday
and vote to ease the embargo.
"Many countries have not

taken their final derisions yet.

but there appear to be no indi-

cations that anybody will
change their positions,'’ a Brit-

ish official said

If the proposal is voted down
by farm ministers early next
week, responsibility for imple-

menting it will foil to the Com-
mission. "Obviously we would
prefer the council to vote the
measure through, but if they

don't we will fulfil our respon-

sibility.” a flomwiterinn official

said. Separately, there was
growing evidence that negotia-

tions were well under way on a
framework agreement under
which the broader ban would

be lifted.

The two conditions laid

down by Mr John Malar, the
prime minister, as nec-

essary precursors to Britain
ending its policy or non
co-operation are a lifting of the
by-products ban and a frame-
work agreement on ending the
wider embargo.
British nffiff’fate said Mr Mal-

colm Rtfkmd. the British for-

eign secretary, was likely to
presort the outlines of a plan
targeting areas where the ban
could next be lifted to Mr Jac-

ques Santer, president of the

European Commission, when
they meet in Brussels on Toe-
day.

Details of the framework
agreement are being debated
by British and Commission
officials. Britain has proposed
that one priority in the next
phase of Mang the embargo
Should be to give Britain the

g&ahead to export to noorEU
countries which are banned
from re-exporting beef and beef

products to the EU.

A second area would be to
allow Britain, to expert meat
from calves bom after a partic-

ular date and beef from grass-

fed herds. “This last one would
be mere difficult to negotiate

as we would have to agree the
criteria of how to define these
herds and then ft pwiftrwniiiA nf

policing,'’ a British official

said.

EU officials said member
states appeared receptive to
the idea of a framework under
which a “causal relationship"

was established between cer-

tain products and measures
Britain had to take to ensure
the safety of the products.

Non co-operation to be stepped up
By Carotin* Southey
in Brussels

Britain will step up its policy
of non co-operation in the
European Union next week,
blocking decisions at three
ministerial maatings including 1

one proposal it has strongly
backed in the past
The earliest casualties of

Britain’s policy to block all

decisions requiring unanimity
in the Council of Ministers will

be a meeting of economic and
finance ministers and,
separately, social affairs
ministers on Monday. Policies

likely to foil include measures
to combat fraud in the EU and
a proposal to make 1997 the
“year against racism”.

More EU policies will be
blocked on Tuesday when
justice and home affairs

ministers meet where all

decisions require unanimity.
The biggest decision to foil will

be on Europol, the proposed
EU-wide police force.

British officials said there
were two, possibly three,

decisions at the economic and
finance ministers meeting
which it would block. Mr
Kenneth Clarke, Britain’s

chancellor of the exchequer, is

expected to refuse to endorse
measures aimed at stepping up
the EU's campaign against

fraud, even though Britain has
campaigned for tougher action

to stamp out misuse of EU
funds.

The proposal would have
given the EU greater powers to

German states firm on curbs
The Bnndesrat, the second
chamber of the German parlia-

ment representing the coun-
try’s 16 states. Is expected to
refuse to ratify a lifting of the
ban on British beef derivatives
even if the measure is forced

through by the European Com-
mission, Michael Lindemann
writes in Bonn.
Opposition among the states,

or 1finder, is an important
obstacle for the federal gov-
ernment, making it impossible
for Bonn to bade any propos-
als to lift the ban, government
officials said yesterday.

In addition, Bonn still

believes there is no conclusive

scientific evidence suggesting
that the ban on gelatine, tal-

low and semen should end.

Four of the states, including
Bavaria and North Rhine-
Westphalia, the two largest.

already operated bans on the
import of British beef, a mea-
sure that is illegal under EU
law and far which Germany
was going to be sued at the
European Court of Justice in

Luxembourg. Several states

Hkely to insist that the ban
remains have influential form
lobbies hit badly by a foil in

beef sales.

In the first week In March
after the UK admission of a
possible link between “mad
cow disease” and a fatal

human brain condition, beef
sales in Germany fell by 70 per
cart compared with a 67 per
cent fall hi UK beef sales.

The matter Is complicated
by the fact that the Zander are
angry at the way Mr Horst
Seehofer, the health minister,
has handled the negotiations
about BSE.

orchestrate inspections where
EU funds were spent, inrliidipg
spot-checks on companies or
organisations which receive

EU money.
“In principle it would allow

EU officials to look at any area
of Community spending where
there is a suspicion that EU
funds have been misused,'* a
British official said, adding
that Britain bad been “among
supporters of the measures
since the beginning”.

Mr Clarke is also expected to

block a proposal that the

European Investment Bank
land Asian and T.atin American
countries Ecu 250m <$310m).
However, EU officials said the
proposal was still being
challenged by other member
states, particularly Spain
which considered the sum to
smap and was pressing for an
envelope of Ecu 410m.
EU nffiriais said a decision

on VAT on cut flowers, the
centre of a dispute between
Belgium and the Netherlands
and cited by British officials as
another proposal it would

block, would also not be ready
for a vote.

But a range of substantive

business which will not be
affected by Britain's policy,

preparations for the

heads of state summit >
Florence on June 21 and 22.

The ministers will be given a
report from the monetary
committee on the relationship

between the “ins and outs”
monetary onion and the
Germany’s proposal for a
stability pact aimed at
ensuring that pressure is kept
Tip on countries to maintain

monetary policy once they
have entered Emu.
Although firm derisions on

monetary union are not
expected at the summit, the
heads of state are due to

consider the committee's
interim report before passing it

back to the ministers.

At the social affairs meeting,
British officials said four
decisions would be blocked. Mr
Eric Forth, minister for
education and training, would
prevent agreement on the EU
highlighting problems of
racism by designating 1997 as a
“year against racism." British
nffifiialq said the UK did not
oppose the idea in principle,

but would vote against it as

part of the non co-operation

policy.

Other decisions likely to foil

covered proposals on
encouraging the participation

of women in top jobs,

simplifying training
certificates so that, they can be

Kpimift Clarke, dumceDar of
the exchequer, seen here
admiring British beef in a
supermarket, yesterday sup-
ported criticism fry European
Commission president Jacques
Santer ofUK press coverage of
the beef crisis. “Quite a lot of

the press is owned and edited

by anti-European people,” said

Hr Clarke

understood in different
member states and agreeing
that the Commission should
continue to produce reports an
the EU*s demographic make-up
annually.

“Britain tbinira these have
been useful in the past and
that it would be useful to

continue to produce them. But
the prima minister's statement

will apply and we will block

it,” said one UK affidaL

By Jamas Blitz

in London

Manufacturers of baby milk
yesterday expressed delight

that the European Commission
had pndpd a. week of-frenzied
speculation over the quality of
their products by stating that

1

they posed no risk to health.

Having studied test results

by the UK agriculture ministry

on nine brands of formula
milk. Commission researchers

said there was “no reason" to

anticipate any risk to babies

consuming the products. The
report has been passed to the

15 European Union govern-
ments, but none has so for
expressed any concern over the
issue, ‘ Commission officials

said.

Barli'fff this week UK minis-

ters came under pressure to

reveal the ofthe brands
after they were all said to con-

tain phthalates, a series of
that nan reduce fer-

tility. The Commission then
requested to see the report
tinder an EU “rapid exchange
of information” system for pos-

sible health threats.

Several of the UK’s leading

baby milk manufacturers said

they woe delighted that con-

cern over the issue appeared
now to have been finally put to

rest by the Commission’s state-

ment.

“It is reassuring to hear
sfrnipfinp else confirming what
we have thought all along, that

there is nothing wrong with
any of these brands,” said Mrs
Helen Messenger, head of cm*-,

porate affairs at Milupa, one of

the four Twain manufacturers
of formula milk-

Aides to Mr John Major, the
prime minister, yesterday
quashed speculation that the

Commission's verdict could be
seen as a conciliatory gesture

in the bitter struggle between
the EU and London over Brit-

ish beet “This was a perfectly

routine decision.” said an offi-

cial. “These situations are
looked at all the time and we
were always confident that

there was never a problem
here.”
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Sinn Fein steals the election show
By John Kampfrier and John
Murray Brown In Belfast

Once again, despite being only
the fourth largest party in
Northern Ireland, Sinn Ffein

stole the show. As the final

results were announced last

night in elections that will

pave the way for all-party

talks, the political wing of the

Irish Republican Army was
given a reinforced mandate to

present the republican case in
negotiations that could deter-

mine the region’s fixture.

For Mr Gerry Adams, the
party's president the outcome
was a personal triumph.
Whether, however, the out-

come will lead to an IRA cease-

fire remains to be seen. Two
alternative conclusions could
be drawn from Sinn Fein's
strong showing: that it will

strengthen Mr Adams’s hand
in demonstrating to bis people
that the political process can
still reap dividends, or that it

could be seen as vindicating
the hardline stance that led to

a resumption of violence.

Some in the moderate Social

Democratic and Labour party,

whose dominance of the
nationalist vote was chal-
lenged as never before, offered
a positive interpretation. Mr
Eddie McGrady, SDLP MP for

Sooth Down, where Sinn Fein
increased its vote by 9 per
cent, suggested that some of
his party's traditional support-

Nortftem Ireland results

ers had changed allegiance to

“support the dove against the
hawk” within the republican
movement “It's a one-off gift

which I hope they use wisely,"

Mr McGrady said.

However, others in the SDLP
were less generous in explain-

ing Sinn Fan’s rise. Mr Joe
Hendron, an SDLP MP who
was resoundingly beaten in
west Belfast and who may
struggle to hold the seat in the
next general election against
Mr Adams, said there had been
“massive vote-stealing” by
Sinn Ffein.

Mr Hendron, who during the
campaign described Sinn F&in
as a “fascist sectarian argani-

satfon". said be bad lodged a
formal complaint with the
chief electoral officer over
what he said was the fraudu-

lent use of National Health
Service cards as proof of iden-
tity by voters. For the British

government, the elections
proved a mixed blessing. For
al the predictions of apathy,

turnout was surprisingly good
and only slightly down on gen-
eral election norms. The prov-

ince's Llm voters did not seem
deterred by the foflure to find a
venue fro: the ll(>seat forum
and confusion about its pur-
pose.

On the other hand, UK min-
isters will come under intense

pressure ova- tiie next week as
the June 10 date for the start of
the talks nears to allow Sinn
Ffiin into the talks regardless

of a ceasefire announcement
On the face of it, the returns

were a rebuff to the forces of
moderation. The Alliance, the
only significant non-sectarian
party, saw its share of the vote
drop slightly. The Women’s
Coalition, a cross-community
group borne out of the “peace
people" of the 1970s, did less

well than some had predicted.

However, it ended in ninth
place ensuring seats at the
negotiations.

There was little evidence of

the two communities breaking
out of their tribal allegiances.

The pro-British unionists, how-
ever, suffered considerably
from what they called the
“shredding* of their vote
between several anti-national-

ist parties.

The two fringe anti-national-

ist “loyalist” parties, fronted

by former paramilitaries who.
now advocate moderation and
conciliation, did not achieve
their goals of being directly

elected into the forum. How-
ever, under the complicated
system introduced by the gov-
ernment both the Progressive

Unionists and Ulster Demo-
cratic Parly will each receive

two of the 20 seats reserved for

the top 10 parties overall. Mr
David Ervlne of the PUP said:

“We never promised we could
break the mould all in one fell

swoop, but we're the way to

doing it”

The forum will produce a
patchwork of parties, broaden-
ing the Northern Ireland politi-

cal spectrum for the first time,
place. The sight of many for-

mer enemies in Belfast’s mar-
bled city hall in dose proxim-
ity as they waited politely to

take their toms under the tele-

vision spotlight was a novelty
that bodes wen for the talks.

UK NEWS DIGEST

Doubts on Facia

future deepen
Doubts about the future of Facia Group, the UK's second

largest privately owned retailing chain, increased last night

after Sears. Britain's largest specialist retailer, moved to have

Facia's shoe companies put into administration. Sears said

ffiat Facia, chaired by Mr Stephen Hinchliffe. had failed to

convince it that it could “adequately refinance and discharge

its outstanding and ongoing debts to Sears”. The company

said that it expected a riding on its petition next week.

Sears also announced that it expects to make a provision of

ffgan (538m), an top of an earlier provision of £l2m, to cover

the cost of properties it had planned to sen to Facia and

others, rent due from Facia, and stock it has supplied to Facia.

Facia’s 850 speciality outlets Include Freeman Hardy & Willis.

Trueform and Contessa which were sold to it by Sears. Last

night Facia refused to comment on the move by Sears and also

refused to state what percentage of its overall business the

shoe shops represent
Sears said that its move followed the announcement by the

Department of Trade and Industry that it would be commenc-

ing directors' disqualification proceedings against Mr Hmch-
liffe and Mr Christopher Harrison, another Facia director, in
^nnrwHrm with the collapse of a company they bad controlled

shortly before its tenure.

Separately, it emerged yesterday that the chief executive

officer of the small US company attempting to take over Facia

is a bankrupt. Mr Bill Grosvenor, chief executive officer of

Texas American Cfroup. said be had been declared bankrupt in

the UK in October 1994. TAG is cm the bulletin board of the

Nasdaq exchange, but Mr Grosvenor said that legal advisers

had informed him that being bankrupt “does not stop me
being an officer of an American company” .

On Wednesday TAG said it had “entered into an agreement

to acquire the assets and liabilities of Facia”. However Facia

has denied this, and the company reiterated yesterday that it

“has been talking to a number of people". TAG will be filing

accounts In the US “within days” he said, a.tthwugK Nasdaq
does not require it WUiiam Laois, London

Spending recovery accelerates
• Consumer credit recorded

, its biggest rise for 7% years
last month, providing a
strong signal that the recov-

. ery in consumer spending is

gathering pace. After taking

account of seasonal move-
.ments, consumers borrowed
a net £L0Ibn (Sl-53bn) from

; banks and other lenders in
April, compared with £722m
in March, the Bank of
England said yesterday* The

.. .. .. M ^ . increase, which ter exceeded
,1903 .94

.
95

, : City ofLondon expectations,
8nrac Qotaatrasn •

• was the highest rise since

current official records began in April 1993. The Bank said

other unofficial estimates indicated it was the largest increase

since autumn 1988.

The figures suggest consumers may be borrowing increas-

ingly more to spend on retail goods and on services. But some
in the City cautioned that the pick-up in borrowing may be
due to attractive credit packages and may not necessarily

translate into in increase in consumer spending. The figures

will nevertheless be seized upon by Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

chancellor of the exchequer, as support for his view that rapid
pnngimw spending growth will be the linchpin of the broader

economic expansion this year.

UK credit

Nat toning, £bn (Seasonally adjusted)

1.0

Graham Bowley, Economics Staff Lex, Page 24

Election fever discouraged
Mr Kenneth Clarke, chancellor of the exchequer, damped
speculation over an early general election by Insisting that

economic recovery would eventually translate into political

support for the governing Conservative party. Following the

publication of strong consumer credit figures, Mr Clarke

claimed that consumer confidence had recovered to the level

at the last general election and predicted that the trend would
continue.

“The date of.the general eiActinn is up to the minister;

but the longer he delays it the better the economy will be," be
said. Mr Clarke’s comments will discourage speculation that

the government might be tempted to call an early election an
the back of its campaign of non co-operation with the Euro-
pean Union over the beef crisis.

Recent opinion polls suggest that this had done nothing to

improve the Conservative party's electoral chances. Strate-

gists in the party believe its best chance is to hold on and hope
that the “feelgood factor” in the population revives. Mr Clarke
yesterday predicted a steady improvement in the economy
over the next 12 months and said his task was to convince
voters it was sustainable. “The more 2 can reassure people
that the present recovery is going to strengthen and is healthy
and sustainable, the more people will have their trust restored
in the direction we are going.”

David Wighton, Westminster

IT investments questioned
Only a quarter of younger managers believe their companies
get value for money from their investment in information
technology, according to a survey by Mori, the research com-
pany. The research, based on interviews with IT managers,
chairmen and managing directors, found significant differ-

ences in attitudes towards IT between different age-groups of
senior managers. • • _

Managers who had readied senior positions by the age of44
were ter more critical of their company's Investment in IT
than their older counterparts. “In. the future, we may expectTT
to be' driven more from the top, rather than befog pushed
forward by TT managers against top-level inertia,” the study
says. The study was commissioned for Management Today and
Computer Associates, a software company.

Vanessa Boulder, Technology Stuff

Pagoda-style complex is testimony to Asian success
By fVctard Wotffe in Btrmfaighmn

At first sight, the pagoda-style office

complex standing dose to the Spa-
ghetti Junction motorway inter-

change in Birmingham could be mis-
taken for the headquarters of the
latest inward investor from the
Pacific Rim. The newly-built mixture
of Thai and Chinese architecture
hardly blends with its bleak indus-

trial surroundings in the second larg-

est city in England.
But the lha complex - soon to

house a business community of Chi-

nese bankers, lawyers and accoun-
tants - is a sign of the rapid growth
of thousands iffsmall UK companies.
The complex is the latest venture of

Mr Wing Yip. whose food distribution

business - Wing Yip - has more than
doubled from sales of about £25m 10
years ago to a turnover of more than
£60m ($91.2m) last year. With four
warehouses across the country, each
supplying up to 2,000 Chinese restau-

rants, Mr Yip’s food centres highlight

the growing taste for ethnic food and
the increasing financial importance of
Britain's Asian wunwimitira

Centred on the flourishing ethnic
food industry, the UK’s Asian enter-

prises have moved within a genera-
tion from the back streets of inner
city Birmingham to the mainstream
of International trade.

According to Sharwood's, the mar-
ket leader in ethnic foodstuffs, the
growth in sales for the wholeUK mar-
ket has been in double digits since the
mid 1980s. The market in ethnic foods
for home cooking - irwilndlwg Indian

;

Chinese and Thai - is worth £129m a
year in the UK.
The growing size of the market was

highlighted this year when Patak
Spices, a manufacturer of Indian food
based in north-west England, linked
with Bormel Foods of the US to dis-

tribute its products In north America.
In the Birmingham area alone, two

companies - East End Foods and ETC
Edibles - specialising in Indian food
processing and distribution account
for estimated annual sales of up to

2100m. KTC employs about 150 people
and produces 1^00 tonnes of ofls and
fat products. It delivers to more than
2JXX3 points across the UK.
Bat the success of the sector has

proved an embarrassment to some
communities, which have preferred to

keep a low profile.

Mr Dipak Sbelat, manager of the
Institute of Aslan Businesses in Bir-

mingham’s chamber of commerce,
said: “There is a natural reticence
among Asian businessmen. You do

'People would ask if

we had telephones
and buses at home;
today you cannot
listen to the news
without hearing about
the Pacific Rim’

not want your competitors to know
that you are doing wdL And then
there is the element of the authori-

ties. Often people do not want them to
take a look into their lives when they
have not done so In the past”
For Mr Yip, the public attention is

an Ironic reversal of the attitudes

which he encountered as an immi-
grant to Britain from Hong Kong in
the 1950s.

After starting as a waiter, he strug-
gled to gain a hank loan to support
his first restaurants in the eastern
England etty of Ipswich. “The bank
manager said there had been an Ital-

ian and a Frmch restaurant winch
had both come and gone. He asked
why my restaurant would be differ-

ent I said Chinese restaurants had
flourished in the US for 100 years, but
he had never been to the US and did
not even understand that.

“Back then people would ask if we
had telephones and buses at home.
Today you cannot listen to the news
without hearing about the Pacific
Rim.”
Finance remains a source of resent-

ment among Asian businessmen, who
stOl believe that they suffer hardier
treatment from banks compared with
other small entrepreneurs. Mr Omkar
Parmar, who founded the Institute of
Asian Businesses in Birmingham,

said: “There is still prejudice in
banks. People think they do not get
the same deal, and for the Afro-Carte-

/
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bean businesses it is even worse."

But the growth of the ethnic food
Industry - as well as the desire to

trade with Asian companies - seems
to have altered the establishment’s

view of the sector. Today the West
Midlands Development Agency tries

to woo inward investors by highlight-

ing the number of Chinese-speaking
professionals to the region. Connells
are keen to support ethnic business-

men who can provide new jobs in
inner dty areas.

In particular, the region hopes its

links with the Far East will attract

Hong Koog businessmen before next
year, when the colony reverts to Chi-
nese control

Food distributors such as Mr Tip
are turning their attention to exports,
supplying western foods such as fin-
sen meats to the Far East
“Chinese students now come to Bir-

mingham to study how to present
their own food in a western way ” he
said. “Their living standards are
improving and they are seeking differ-

mil food. The east is getting more
western and the west is getting mare
eastern.”
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Dear Reader,

Getting the FT to you at the right time each day is as important to us as providing you with the highest
tju ity business news and comment. It is therefore important to know ifwe are doing this and where
there is room for improvement.

Whether you are a regular or an occasional reader of the Saturday Financial Times, we would be
grateful ifyou fill out this questionnaire and mail it to the FREEPOST address overleaf.

The results will be used by our editorial and marketing departments to improve the service we offer.
e do NOT need to know your name or address and therefore the information received will not be

used for any promotional reasons either by the Financial Times or any other company. It will be
treated in the strictest confidence by FRAMEWORK which is an independent research company. I

would be grateful ifyou could send the questionnaire to Framework by 1 4th June.

Your co-operation is very much appreciated. Please remember no stamp is needed.

Yours sincerely.

RESEARCH DIRECTOR

PART I - ABOUT THE FT

How often do you normally read or look at

a. The Saturday Financial Times? (both section I and II)

b. Monday-Friday issues of the Financial Times?
a.

Saturday

Financial Times

b.

Monday-Friday

Financial Times

Always/almost always

Quite often _

Only occasionally

This is the first time of reading the Saturday FT Q
Never _

7. Which subjects do you read about in the Saturday Financial Times?
Usually Sometimes Never

read read read

Section I

Front page news

European news...-

Other international news

UK news

Editorial comment

Editorial page feature

International companies & finance

Letters to the Editor

UK companies

Commodities & Agriculture

Currencies

Managed fund prices

World stock markets

London Stock Exchange

London Share Prices

Lex column

Weather guide

Section II (‘Weekend FT)

Front page feature .. ..

Joe Rogaly . .. . ......
Food& Drink ...

Fashion .

Property „ .. .

Book Reviews .. . . .. .

.

..

Arts „ . . .

.

Travel _

Sports ... .. .. .

.

IntemationaJ Arts Guide . .. . ...

Chess ....

Bridge ...

Crossword ...
James Morgan ....... . ....

Interview . Q
How To Spend It

Gardening

Peter Aspden Q _

Weekend Investor Wall Street

London — ...

.

Barry Riley .

... _
. ....

..

...

. ..

. . .

... Q ....

.... ...

... .

... .. .

....

..

... . .

2. • On what day(s) of the week do you

a. normally receive the Saturday FT?

b. normally read the Saturday FT?
a. b.

Receive Saturday Read Saturday

Financial Times Financial Times

Saturday - -

Sunday—: — —
Monday - - -— — -

Tuesday or later . . T r— , w
normally read Saturday FT 1L...JSJ.'2.—1— ?

(you may tick more than one day)

3. Where do you normally read the Saturday Financial Times?

At home : - — ,

At work._

When travelling— -
Don’t normally read Saturday FT

(tick all that apply)

4. How do you normally obtain copies of the Saturday Financial Times?

Subscription to my home
Subscription to my office

Delivered by newsagent .—
Bought from news-stand

Personal office copy

Circulated office copy

Friends’ copy —
Given to me by airline

Given to me by hotel

Given to me by car hire company —
Other (please state _

(tick more than one if appropriate)

-

B. Do you have preference between the Saturday Financial Times and the Monday-Friday

Financial Times?

Which of these statements comes closest to your views?

I prefer the Saturday FT to the Weekday FT

I prefer the Weekday FT to the Saturday FT - :

! like both equally .

I only know the Saturday FT
I only know the Weekday FT -

?. 4t would be possible to distribute Section n of the Saturday paper, the “Weekend FT,
either with the Friday Financial Times or with the Saturday Financial Times. Which
arrangement would you prefer?

“Weekend FT with Friday paper

“Weekend FT with Saturday paper

"Weekend FT in both Friday and Saturday papers -

Does not make any difference

Don’t know

PART II - ABOUT YOU

10. Are you ... ?

male

11. Are you ... ?

under 25 «...

25-34
’

35-44 -

45-54 -

55-64 - -

65+ - -

5. How many other people normally read your copy of the Saturday Financial Times?

a. at home?
b. at work? .

a. b.

At Home At Work

1 other

2 other.....

3-5 other

more than 5 - -

—

Don’t know

6. The International edition of the Saturday Financial Times regularly contains two sections

Section I Nows
Section II Leisure interests and Weekend Investor (-Weekend FT)

a. How often do you read each section?

b. Which section do you usually read first?

c. Which section do you tend to spend more tune reading?
Pnntia I . Section II

s
(‘Weekend FT)

a. When i read the Saturday Financial Times

1 read this section
„ .... Q

always
..... -

sometimes -

..... never, normally -

a
b. 1 read this section first

c. 1 spend longer reading this section .......

12. Are you ... ?

working full time

working part time

retired —
running the home full time — „ « .

studying full time

unemployed

other- —

13. What is your country of residence?

14. What is your country of citizenship?

15. What is the principal activity of the organisation for which you work (or used to work)?

16. Which describes the position you hold (or held)?

Owner/partner - Middle Manager - _

Chairman/Pres'dent/CEO/Managing Director Consultant

General Manager — Junior Executive

Finance Director - - Technical specialist/Engineer

Director/Vice President — Civil Servant/Diplomat

Department Head O Other O
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Lloyds TSB ends uncertainty over Hill Samuel
By Ralph Atkins

Lloyds TSB yesterday ended much oi
the uncertainty over its subsidiary
Hill Samuel Bank by announcing thS
the merchant bank’s corporate
finance department was being sold tc
rival Close Brothers for an undis-
closed sum.
The remainder of Hill Samuel

including commercial and private
banking operations, will be integrated
into the Lloyds TSB banking group.
The move provides a fillip for Close

Brothers, more than tripling the size
of its corporate finance department at
what appears a modest cost Close’s

shares ended tip 17p at 379p.

It also mark die end of another
chapter in the restructuring of UK
merchant hanking in the late 1970s.

HillSamuel was one of the sector's

leaders.

The deal resolves many of the ques-
tions about Hill Samuel which was
acquired by TSB for £777m in 1987.

but which has been subject to persis-

tent speculation about a possible sale,

particularly after incurring £422m
losses in 1991.

It has emerged that staff were told
earlier this month that a strategic
review, following Lloyds merger with
TSB last year, had concluded ffill

Samuel should be merged into the

combined group.

Lloyds TSB indicated yesterday,

however, that the corporate finance

department, although profitable, was

not regarded as fitting comfortably
within the group's operations.

Mr Alan Moore, deputy group chief

executive, said: “Hill Samuel’s corpo-

rate finance department and its cli-

ents would be best served by being

part of an Institution where specialist

advice and corporate finance forms a
core part of its business strategy."

The deal increases the size of Close

Brothers 20-strang corporate finance

department by more than $0 staff and

fulfils a pledge earlier this year by the

merchant bank to expand its activi-

ties in the sector.

No financial details have been dis-

closed, with the assets acquired
described as "not material". That
suggested the deal would absorb only

a tiny part of a £53.4m rights issue by
Close Brothers announced last Sep-

tember, leaving scope for further

acquisitions. As well as corporate

finance. Close Brothers is seeking to

expand its loan book and investment
management activities.

Mr Rod Kent, managing director,

said the Hill Samuel acquisition rep-

resented "a quantum leap for our cor-

porate finance side" and was ‘'abso-

lutely in line with our plans, spelt out
at the time of our rights issue last

autumn, to Increase the size and
scope of our foe earning activities”.

As at Hill Samuel, Close Brothers'

corporate finance team has targeted

medium and larger listed companies
and has more than 30 quoted clients.

Hill Samuel’s recent clients include

British Rail and the Channel Tunnel
rail link and has about 50 quoted cli-

ents.

Close Brothers was bought out by
management in 1979 for £lm. At last

night’s close, it had a market value of

£456An.

Swissair

considers
next move
on Allders
By Christopher Brown-Humes

Swissair will this weekend
consider its next move in the
acrimonious battle with BAA.
for control of the duty-free
operations of Allders, the
department store group, after

contacts with Allders* main
shareholders this week.
The airline insisted its

£145m offer for Allders Biter-

national remained on the
table, even though it appears
to have been shut out by a
£l80m deal between Allders
and BAA.
Analysts say Swissair needs

to regain the initiative if it is

to persuade shareholders to
reject the BAA offer at an
extraordinary meeting on
June 10. "The ball Is definitely

in the Swissair court,” said Mr
Mark Josefson, stores analyst

at Panmure Gordon.
Claims that Swissair

changed the value of its offer

for Allders International as
much as six times during talks

in April and May have left an
impression in some quarters
that the airline is not serious

about its most recent offer.

But Mr Martin Caspar, of
Swissair, insisted the group
was "very serious". He said

feedback from Allders share-

holders would be crucial to the
group's next move.
Hie war of words between

the two continued yesterday.

BAA said its retail director,

Mr Barry Gibson, had tried to

make contact with Swissair

during a visit to Zorich but

bad been rebuffed. Swissair

said Mr Gibson foiled to turn

up to a meeting.
Allders said the BAA bid -

though £15m less than Swiss-

air's - was the only firm offer

it bad received and had agreed

to recommend it at the EGM.
Swissair maintains its offer is

also firm and unconditional.

This leaves investors in a
difficult position. Allders main
shareholders, led by PDFM,
with 14 per cent, and Sun Life

Investment Management Ser-

vices with 12 per cent, have

declined to comment on their

stance.

Mr Roland Leutenegger, ana-

lyst with UBS in Zurich, said

Swissair wanted to reduce its

dependence on its core airline

business, and it had success-

fully developed duty-free

retailing activities through its

Nuance subsidiary.

Select Appoints

sales increase
Shares in Select Appointments

(Holdings) rose 8 per emit yes-

terday after the international

recruitment agency announced
that like-for-like sales were
ahead 40 per cent in the

first four months of this

year.

Select also announced the

acquisition of Nord Alsace Ser-

vices, a French temporary
staffing company, for £680,000.

The shares closed up l'Ap at

26%p.

A brake could yet be
put on the marriage
M r Victor Rice, the

gravel-voiced chair-

man and chief execu-
I
tive of Varity Corporation,
grinned as he described the US
group’s whirlwind courtship
with Britain's Lucas Indus-
tries.

uWe started dating and
quickly fell in love with one
another.” recalled the 55-year-

old executive, who yesterday
predicted that the two automo-
tive component manufacturers
would "consummate" their
£3.2bn merger this autumn.
To do so, he has vowed to

sell the merger aggressively in
a series of meetings with insti-

tutional shareholders oS Lucas
and Varity over the next few
weeks.
"We are going to tell them

this deal wfil not only create

one of the world’s largest com-
ponents suppliers, but will also

deliver unproved shareholder
value from the outset"

Along with Sir Brian Pearse,

chairman of Lucas, he has
already rehearsed presenta-

tions for the 10 institutions

which hold more than 50 per
cent of Varity - dominated by
US fond managers Fidelity and
Oppenheimer - and the 15

shareholders which own 60 per

cent of Lucas.

Those institutions - who will

receive a second interim divi-

dend of L9p - will be told that

tiie enlarged group has identi-

fied £50m of cost savings in the

first year following the merger,

rising to £65m in 1998.

Although the deal will cost

about £50m in one-off charges,

that should be offset by tax

savings of a £65m or so in the

first three years.

Mr Rice, who has earned a

reputation at Varity for aggres-

Tim Burt looks
at reasons for

the proposed
merger of
Lucas and
Varity
sive cost-cutting, described
these estimates as conserva-
tive, adding “there is a huge
opportunity to improve the
working capital and overhead
structure of this company."
Most of the cost savings are

likely to be achieved by. merg-
ing Lucas's braking business
with Kelsey Hayes, the Varity
subsidiary which is North
America's largest brakes man-
ufacturer. The combination of
these businesses will make the
enlarged group the world's sec-

ond largest supplier of braking
components behind Robert
Bosch of Germany.
Mr Rice - who predicted

large savings through the com-
bined group's increased pur-

chasing power - admitted that

the merger talks had been
intensified after Bosch paid

£lbn earlier this year for Ben-

dix, the braking arm of Allied

Signal of the US.
Sir Brian Pearse, however,

yesterday tried to play down
the influence of the Bosch
acquisition.

According to the Lucas
chairman, senior directors had
first decided to woo Varity dur-

ing a weekend retreat last year

in the Cotswolds. -

Mr George Simpson, Lucas
chief executive, told directors

attending that meeting that

the group would have to form

strategic alliances or merge in

order to survive.

Mr Simpson, who was con-

spicuous by his absence at yes-

terday’s meeting, made the
challenge facing Lucas clear:

the global demands of motor
manufacturers meant there
would be a shake-out in the

components industry; there
would be no mare than 15 to 20
International suppliers by the

turn of the century.

Although he has streamlined

its previously semi-autono-
mous divisional structure and
dealt with its problematic aero-

space defence business, he real-

ised that it was still not big
enough to challenge Bosch.
Moreover, it was not generat-

ing enough msh to fond the
investment necessary to

become a global systems inte-

grator.

By merging with Varity,

which enjoys operating mar-
gins of 8 per cent against

Lucas's 6 per cent, the
enlarged group Haima to offer

shareholders the prospect of

faster revenue growth and
improved earnings potential

Industry analysts broadly
endorsed that view, predicting

that LucasVarity - as the new
company is to be known -

would join the FT-SE 100 index

as one of the world's top 10 tier

one components suppliers.

They forecast that the enlarged

group’s pro-forma 1995 profits

of £187m on sales of £3.9bn

would improve sharply under
Mr Rice’s tutelage.

“The timing is absolutely

right," said one. “Varity’s

recent profits record has been
unspectacular and this deal

was probably make or break

for Lucas.” . .

See Lex
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A driving force to dominate the industry

P rovided, as chairman-
designate Sir Brian
Pearse said yesterday, no

predator comes along “to spoil

the party." by September the

SSOObn (£330bn) a year world

motor components industry
will have a new “top 10” force.

The merger of Lucas Indus-

tries and Varity, the US compo-

nents and diesel engines multi-

national, will create a $&Sbn
turnover company, of which all

but $75Qm - Lucas's aerospace

operations - will be in the

automotive sector.

That puts it fifth in the

world and an easy qualifier

among the 20 or so viable,

truly global tier one compo-
nents suppliers likely to domi-

nate the industry by the turn

of the century.

In braking systems, in partic-

ular - the biggest sector for

the merged company, with
combined annual sales of

$2.4bo - the merger is likely to

be welcomed by car and track

makers, many already among
the partners’ customers.

One reason is technological.

Pooling the resources of

Verity's Kelsey-Hayes brakes

division with Lucas's braking
operations gives LucasVarity

an “across-the-board" capabfl-

John Griffiths analyses the impact of the global components supplier

WORLD’S LEADING AUTOMOTIVE COMPONENTS
COMPANIES*

Sales

Rank Company 1994-95 Nationaffty

1 Delphi Automotive £26.100m US
2 Nippondense Si 3,840m Japan

3 Bosch 512,653m Germany

4 Ford-AGO $8,700m US
5 Lucas Varity 56,800m UK/US
6 TRW $5.679m US
7 Dana $5.299m US
8 Philips 55.274m Netherlands

9 Afein SeSd $5.022m Japan

10 AlHedSgnal 54,922m US

- toctKftv oratf

ity in braking systems, includ-

ing anti-skid and electronic

traction control for both light

and heavy vehicles - some-
thing neither partner pos-

sessed on its own.

A s such, it puts Lucas-
Varity in a much stron-

ger position to meet
the demands of car and truck

makers for ever more complex
components systems designed,

developed and produced by
components manufacturers.
And the benefits sbould flow

even faster as a result of

pooled spending on capital

equipment and technology ris-

ing sharply to about $30Qm a

year.
However, car and truck mak-

ers will see the brakes part of

the merger in another favoura-

ble light- as a useful counter-

weight to the powerful entity

being created in the vehicle

brakes sector by the Bosch/
Bendix amalgamation. Lucas-
Varity wifi rank second, with

TIT of the US and its Alfred

Teves subsidiary in Europe
ranking third.

Mr Victor Rice, Varity's
chairman and chief executive,

made much play of the syner-

gies and complementary
strengths and weaknesses of
the partners yesterday - but
the alliance is Dot wholly with-

out areas of potential conflict

One "immediate benefit"

from the merger, said Mr Rice,

would be a rapid ramp-up of

supplies of Lucas’s advanced
fuel injection systems to

VarityPerkins.

The Peterborough-head-
quartered diesel engines manu-
facturer, with total output of

about 250,000 units a year, is

one of the world’s biggest die-

sel producers. VarityPerkins
produces engines in the 5bhp-

2,5D0bhp range - and has a
broad spread of customers
from the industrial and con-

struction sectors, through
trucks and into marine.
However LucasVarity has

extremely ambitious expansion

plans for VarityPerkins. proj-

ecting a doubling of sales and a
move into diesel engines for

executive and luxury cars by
the end of the decade.

In most respects the two

partners are a near-perfect fit

The three operating units Var-
ity brings to the party -

VarityDaytonWalther, the
truck wheel components arm,
as well as diesels and braking
- are all big players with
strong market shares and
well-known brands.

L ucas has similar
strengths - it is

Europe's largest maker
of foundation brakes, the basic
building blocks of all braking
systems - but complemented
by its electronics and diesel

injection systems. Varity is one
of the dominant players in
North America but, spurred in
part by the rapid expansion of

other US automotive compo-
nents groups such as TRW, has
long been looking for a stron-

ger presence in Europe. In giv-

ing Lucas a key to more busi-

ness in North America, the
new group is gaining critical

mass in sectors which matter.

In the absence of some sylla-

ble rationalisation, one of the
group’s biggest problems is

likely to be pronouncing some
of the names.

Danka expands in

US with $83.5m
photocopier purchase
By Simon Kipper

fianka Business Systems, the

acquisitive 'office equipment

supplier, has spent $83.5m

{£5l8m) buying Leslie Supply,

a photocopier distribution emu-

pany operating in the New
York area.

Danka financed the purchase

by issuing 6.8m shares to the

Schloss family that owned Les-

lie.

Leslie made pre-tax profits of

S3,3m on sales of $55m for the

year to March 31. 1995. It has

net assets of $6.5m and about

«Q staff.

Danka said the acquisition

would strengthen its network
in New York and “increase our

level of business with Canon’’.

Danka'made about 50 acqui-

sitions last year, taking its

sales to £793m and profits to

£53Sm.

iond, company
"Danka is now
where it has

ige in the US
i result of our

iy said last

dsitions would

> per cent to

the next three

t 6 per cent of

t and less in

ind continental

ud the compa-

nd profits had
- than 30 per

le past decade,

of the growth
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rf about $300m

of $15m. Mr
is was because

pppljer compa-
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Stordata Solutions ousts chief executive
Stordata Solutions, the car

security and computer systems

group, has ousted its chief

executive after less than a year

on the main market writes

Jane Martinson.

The company said yesterday

that Mr Stephen Sowery, who
joined the company just before

flotation in October 1995, “had

lost the confidence of the other

members of the board”.

In the year to November 30.

Stordata made a pre-tax loss

after exceptional of £473,000

(£540,000 profit). The excep-

tional charges of £507.000 were
for debtors, stock and reloca-

tion provisions.

Stordata was formed after

Mitigate - previously a car

alarm group - bought Primary

Distribution, a data storage

company and Patriot, a com-

puter systems operation. Last

month the group said profits

were only “modestly ahead of

last year". It said yesterday
that trading continued to be in

line with that statement.

Mr Duncan Clegg, chairman
,

said yesterday: “The business

itself has been going on pretty

well. The problems that we
have bad have been manage-
ment issues between people."

Mr Sowery has been replaced

by Mr Derek Baty. executive

director of Primary, while Mr
Martin Southern, managing
director of Laserline, the

group’s car alarm distributor,

has been appointed group man-
aging director.
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NEWS DIGEST

Panther raises

offer for Elys
Panther Securities, the property developer, has raised its offer

for Elys to 685p a share, valuing the Wimbledon department

store at £3.22m.

The new offer consists of 590p cash and a special dividend of

95p that Panther wants Elys to pay. Failing that. Panther
would make an extra payment of 95p a share to Elys share-

holders.

Elys responded by advising shareholders “to take no further

action” on a recommended 670p a share offer from Morley’s
Scores, a private company that owns four south Loudon
department stores.

It told shareholders that Panther’s new bid exceeded the

recommended bid by “a mere 2 per cent", and said it would
ask Panther and Morley's to state their final offers before

making any further recommendation.
However. Panther said that tax credits were available ou the

special dividend payment which increased the value of the

latest bid for those eligible to 716.25p a share.

Mr Peter Rowson. Panther finance director, said the new
offer was “probably” final and that, if successful. Panther
would not retain Elys’ listing. Panther bad previously bid 750p
a share for the first third of Elys shares and 525p for the rest,

giving a weighted average of 600p a share.

Elys* pre-tax profits for the year to January 31 were £588,000,

or £122,000 after exceptional. They peaked at £l.lm in 1991

and dividends have fallen in real terms since then.

Simon Kuper

Pay boost for MAM chief
The remuneration of Ms Carol Galley, vice chairman of Mer-
cury Asset Management, more than doubled last year from
£330.000 to £717,000.

The increase partly reflected a bonus payment of £500,000.

However tbe figures are slightly distorted as a larger amount
of Ms Galley's bonus was deferred last year under a bonus
scheme which is designed to encourage executives to stay with
the group. Ms Galley, who runs MAM'S UK institutional busi-

ness. received unprecedented publicity for a fund manager
earlier this year for her role in tbe Granada-Forte takeover
battle, as MAM owned a 14.6 per cent stake in Forte.

In the year to March 31. MAM increased pre-tax profits by 26
per cent to £l40.4m (£111.5m) and funds under management
from £63.5bn to £81bn. Geoff Dyer

Helical Bar director’s bonus
Mr Gerald Kaye, director in charge of property development at

Helical Bar, received a £206,000 bonus for the year to January.
Hie bonus was the main factor behind a sharp increase in

total remuneration from £165,000 to £369,000.

The company said that the discretionary bonus was awarded
with regard to the level of development profits generated by
Helical Bar. Development profits in the year to January'
increased from rn am to RR'tm

The remuneration of Mr Michael Slade, managing director,

declined from £609,000 to £317.000. No payments were made
under a bonus scheme set up in 1992 which is linked to the

company’s performance as measured by net assets per share.

Simon London

Dragon reveals $1.5m loss
Mr Arifm Panigoro, the newly elected chairman of Dragon Oil,

yesterday unveiled pre-tax losses for 1995 of $l-5m (£980,000).

He also announced the Irish ofl exploration company had won
shareholders’ approval for its £50m placing and open offer.

The company will use the proceeds to acquire a 60 per cent

stake in Larmag Energy Assets in a reverse takeover.

Larmag is a 50 per cent joint partner in and operator of the

Larmag Cheleken oil and gas venture in the Caspian Sea, and
its takeover more than trebles Dragon's reserves to more than

170m barrels of oil equivalent

Mr Panigoro replaces Dr TT Tsui who has resigned.

In its first year to December 31, Dragon recorded sales of

$4_3m, compared with $&5m for the 14 months to December 31

1994, when profits were $1.2m. It said that continuing
operations had achieved breakeven at tbe gross level, and
discontinued a gross loss of $600,000.

Losses per share were 0.07 cents (0.01 cents earnings).

Bridgend Group tips into red
Bridgend Group, the wholesale distributor and leisure com-
pany. was tipped from a £28.000 pre-tax profit to a £3.38m loss

after an exceptional property revaluation in the year to

December.
Mr Neil List, chairman, said the revaluation was made on

Stocks Hotel Golf and Country Club, its only leisure asset,

after looking at its first full-year operating profit.

Group turnover was down from £17.5m to £1558m, reflecting

recent disposals of leisure businesses, while underlying sales

rose £l-23m. Pre-tax profits before exceptional were lifted by
the distribution side, but pulled down by the leisure side.

Incepta back in the black
A strong second half from its Park Avenue offshoot helped
Incepta. the recruitment consultancy and financial communi-
cations company formerly known as WMGO, to turn a £L26m
loss into a pre-tax profit of £1.36m in the year to February 29.

During the year the company underwent a complete
restructuring which eliminatprf all Iossmafcing and cash con-
suming activities.

Tbe pre-tax result was after a net exceptional profit of

£698,000 arising from the closure of Woollams Moira Gaskin
O’Malley and the sales of WM Media, Sutch Webster WMGO
Direct and Moxon Dolphin Kerby. Last year, there was a £2m
goodwill write-off.

Total turnover edged ahead to £26.lm (£26m), including
£14.3m (£ll.7m) from continuing operations.

Mr Arthur Morton, chairman, said all the group’s operating
companies were trading profitably, winning new business and
had made a good start to the year.

Kelsey hit by start-up costs
Considerable start-up costs for a new product left pre-tax

profits at Kelsey Industries, the electronic sundries, roofing
and motor components group, down 22 per cent at £1.14m for

the six months to March 3L
However, the company predicted valuable long-term busi-

ness from the investment in its motor components division.

The roofing side was still suffering from lower margins,
while the soldering products division had "progressed well" on
increased sales.

Turnover grew 17 per cent to £31J5m.

Pearson changes auditors
Pearson, owner of the Financial Times, is to change auditors.

Price Waterhouse, the Big Six accountancy firm, is to become
worldwide auditor, replacing C-oopets & Lybrand in the UK
and Arthur Andersen in the US, following what is understood
to have been a dose fought tendering process. Jim Kelly

In Brief
CANNING (W), the speciality chemicals group, has

acquired Amco Sari for £2.1m in cash. Amco, which sells a
range or additives for combustion improvement, operates in

France and in 1995 had sales and pre-tax profits equivalent to

£l-8m and £0.3m respectively.

FIELDENS. the farm tyre and wheel supplier, is raising

about Elm through a listing on the Alternative Investment
Market The company is issuing up to L66m shares at 60p each
via an offer for subscription valuing the company at £3m.
OLD ENGLISH PUB COMPANY, the Aim-listed pub restau-

rant operator, has acquired from the receiver the freehold of
the Brome Grange at Brome, Suffolk and the Scole Inn at

Scole, Norfolk for £l,03m in cash.
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Schering to control EGerman drugmaker KH° is

By Judy Dempsey in Berlin

Sobering, the German pharmaceuticals
company, is set to expand its fertility

and hormone division after announcing
yesterday it was buying a 745 per cent
stake in Jeoapbarzn, eastern Germany's
only profitable pharmaceuticals group.
Jenapharm is owned by Gehe. the Stutt-
gart-based pharmaceutical wholesaler.
The decision by Gehe to reduce its

stake to 25.1 per cent and transform
Jenapharm into a jointly-owned com-
pany with Schering is regarded as a
strategic alliance with considerable
benefits for both sides.

Schering will take over managerial

control of Jenapharm. assuming the
venture obtains approval from both
supervisory boards and the European
Commission.

Schering, which had long eyed Jena*
pharm after ft was placed under the
Treuhand privatisation agency in 1990,

but which had semi it snapped up by
Gehe in 1391. yesterday- said tile Wei-
mar-based company would complement
its fertility and hormone division.

This division last year accounted for

31 per cent, or DML41bn ($92Gm), of

Schering’s total turnover, which
amounted to DM4.64bn. Net profits

were DM249m. This deal will definitely

strength® the hormone division, par-

ticularly fertility control, and there will

be synergy effects,'’ Schering said.

Gehe, which over the past year has
expanded outside Germany through
acquiring AAH. the UK drugs wholesal-
ers, and is now locked in a -bid battle

over Lloyds Chemists of the UK, has
invested more than DMioom in Jena-
phann since 199L Last year, Jenapharm
reported net profits of about DM2thn on
sales of DM2i8m. Gehe reported a 51 per
cent rise in its net profits for 1995 an
sales of DMl95bn. Profits . reached
DM232m and were boosted partly by the
consolidation of AAH into Gehe’s group
results for nine months. -

Despite, or indeed because of grow-

ing sales at Jenapharm, Mr Efoh,

Gehe’s finance director, yesterday said

his company was faced with a major
decision about the future strategy of

both Jenapharm the moths* company.
"We -have no Europe-wide marketing

structure. We had to decide whether tn

build one or seek a partner to. market'

Jenapharm’s products. We wanted to

jTrti»fnatinnaH«f ]£" My+ftfeh He-

added that they had looked around for

partners for some time, but Schering

always seemed the obvious one, given

the complementarity of its products and
Schering’s strong marketing infrastruc-

ture. “I think tfrte strategic-alliance will

work wefl,” added Mr Eich.

Clondalkin

buys Dutch
group for

£40m
By Jane Martinson

Clondalkin, the Dublin print
and packaging concern, is to

tray Van der Windt, the Dutch
packaging group, for FI 1045m
(£40m) from NV Koninklqke, a
Dutch public company.
The group said the acquisi-

tion, its largest to date, would
be earnings wiinmripg imme-
diately and would strength®
its position in the European
flexible packaging market
Clondalkin shares, listed on

the London Stock Exchange,
rose 20p to 485p yesterday
V® der Windt which manu-

factures rad distributes pack-
aging materials for markets,
chiefly in the Netherlands,
Germany and Belgium, is set

to provide some 40 per cent of

the Irish group's sales and
profits.

Clondalkin manages flexible

packaging operations in
Ireland, the UK, the Nether-
lands. Switzerland and the US.
It said that expansion in
Europe would "complement
existing operations and pro-
vide greater balance in terms
of foreign currency, invest-

ment and «rmfags potential”.

Van der Windt made a pre-

tax profit of FI 19.4m on sales

of FI 268m in 1995. The deal
will add 570 employees to
Qondalkin’s total of 2,544.

Last year Clondalkin lifted

pre-tax profits 22 pa* cent to

I£lfk8m, helped by the first

full-year contributions from
Vaasea in the Netherlands and
Nyco In Switzerland. Clon-
dalkin also bought Boxes, a
UK folding carton manufac-
turer, in September for
£l5.7m.
Under the latest deal Clon-

dalkin will repay Van der
Windt debt, estimated at less

than FI 50m. The Irish group's
net debt at the year end was
I£25-4m, giving gearing of 38
per cent After the deal the
group said its interest cover
would be mine than 10 times.

Clondalkin expects the
restatement of the Dutch
group’s fixed assets at acquisi-

tion to lead to "a significant

increase".

RBS holding

in Spanish bank
raised to 4.9%
By Geoff Dyer

Royal Bank of Scotland has
exercised options to purchase
a further 1.04m shares in
Ban® Santander for £31m,
taking its stake in Spain's
largest banking group to 454
per cent
RBS has had the options

since 1888, when it ®tered
into a business alliance with
Santander, which in torn has a >

959 pm* cent stake in the Scot-

tish bank.
The latest purchase, which l

RBS said would probably be
the last, means that it has
spent nearly £l80m on San-
tander shares since last

December.
RBS said the investment was

designed to cement its rela-

tionship with Santander and
would have a negligible
Impact on earnings.

The two banking groups also

have an alliance in Portugal

and in the Ibos cross-border

payments system.

Acquisitions lift

Residential

Property
Helped by the acquisition of

PKL Group in January, Resi-

dential Property Trust, the
residential property manage-
ment company, achieved a
jump in pre-tax profits from
£296.768 to £803,819 in the

year to March 81.
'

Mr Stuart McDonald, chair-

man, said it would continue to

seek opportunities to grow
organically and by acqctisKtoa.

Turnover rose to £256m
(£769,792) of Which £589.705

came from acquisitions.

The board is proposing to

change the company's name to

RFT Management Services to

reflect its activities.

Siemens in Ptal4bn Amper deal
By David White in Madrid

Siemens of Germany expects to

triple its business in the Span-
ish telecommunications equip-

ment sector as a result of an
agreement signed yesterday
with Spain's Amper group, an
important supplier to the
national telephone company
Telefonica.

Siemens said the first stage
of the deal would involve pay-
ment of almost Ptaldbn
(8108m), its largest investment
in Spain to date.

The agreement, reached after

long negotiation, includes the
purchase by Siemens of an 80
per cent stake in the Spanish
company’s public telephone

subsidiary, Amper Elasa, with
an option to acquire the other
20 pear cent. Siemens said it

would strength® the Spanish
unit’s export activity and make
it the focus for developing,
producing and marketing pub-
lic telephones worldwide.

At the same time, the Ger-
man group is taking a 10 per
cent stake in Amper Datos.
which specialises in data net-

work systems, with the idea of
possibly expanding its partici-

pation to 30 per cent in fixture.

The initial shareholding is

seen as a tactic to prevent
another competitor from mov-
ing in,

A third leg of the agreement,
still to be concluded, involves

bringing the operations of the
Spanish .company’s Amper
Telem&tica subsidiary, which
makes terminals and small
exchanges, into a joint venture
with Siemens' telecoms net-
work activities in Spain. The
joint unit, to be called Stamms
TeleconmnicacSones Espafia is

to be 66 per cent controlled by
the German group, with Amper
holding the remaining 34 per
cent
This part of the deal, expec-

ted to involve a further invest-

ment by Siemens of about
Ptadhn, awaits the outcome of

a labour dispute at Amper
Telem&tica which is in the
hands of a Madrid court
Amper, floated on the stock

market 10 years ago after a res-

cue operation carried out by
TelefOnica, has returned to
profit in the past two years

after suffering heavy losses. Hs
net earnings - climbed from
Fta905m in 1994 to Pta2.7lbn

last year an sales rising from
Pta36.21bn to Pta4Q.05hn.

The deal follows a prelimi-

nary understanding between
the two companies In July last

year. Siemens said the agree-

ment would enable it to build

Up its pnfriHrtn among the main

suppliers of telecommunica-
tions in Spain. It expected its

turnover in the sector to reach
Pta35bn within two to' three
years, three times the current

volume of business.

HSBC shareholders approve bonus
scheme for executive directors
By Simon London

Shareholders in HSBC
Holdings have approved a con-

troversial bonus scheme for
the banking group's executive

directors, despite the opposi-

tion of some institutional

investors.

The scheme enables direc-

tors to receive bonus shares
valued at up to four their

annual salaries if naming* per-

formance targets are met.

Some shareholders argued
that the potential rewards
were excessive and the target
- 2 per cent real earnings
growth averaged over four
years - was too low.

Mr Stuart Ben of the Pen-
sions and Investments
Research Consultancy (Pirc),

which advises pension funds,

told yesterday's annual meet-
ing that the scheme rewarded
executives for “adequate but
not outstanding performance."

He added that the group's
remuneration committee had
excessive powers to alter the
roles of the scheme in fixture

years. -Pirc advised its

clients to vote against the
scheme.
However, HSBC received

proxies in respect of 430m
shares in favour of approving
the scheme. Proxies represent-

ing 85m shares were against

Sir William Purves, chair-

man, told the meeting that

four times atmnai salary was a
theoretical ceiling and that
rewards were expected to be
much lower.

In practice the group envis-

aged granting bonus shares
equivalent to up to 25 per cent
of annual salary ifperformance
targets were met he said.

Many companies are introdu-

cing similar long-term incen-

tive plans at the suggestion
last- year of the Greenbury
committee on executive pay.

• UfdnandvMMT
Demonstrators supporting the Lloyds and Midland Boycott Campaign were dragged out of the HSBC annual meeting yesterday

Predators eye the smaller fry

T he formerly stolid build-

ing societies sector has
undergone an unprece-

dented amount of change In

the past 18 months. But for all

the excitement that has
attended the announcements of
conversions, mutuality pack-
ages and chief executive oust-

ings, the activity has focused
primarily on a handful of the
UK's 78 building societies - all

in the top 10.

The small and medium size

societies, from the tiny West
Cumbria to the 18th hugest
West Bromwich, are beginning
to attract public attention,
however.
Last month, the Building

Societies Association confer-
ence became a frenzied rumour
mill as it emerged that Bir-

mingham Midshires, the UK's
10th largest, had suggested a
merger with West Bromwich,
the 18th largest.

Although West Bromwich
repelled Midshires' approach,
Midshires may be scrutinising

tile sector for other opportuni-
ties.

“Industry predators are
looking at smaller societies
because they hare run oat of
bigger ones to look at," says
Mr Rob Thomas, analyst at
UBS. “The smaller societies

tall form the epicentre of the
next set of changes to hit the

industry."

Undoubtedly, there will he
more deals. “There has been
about a 10 per cent reduction

in the number of societies per

annum throughout the cen-
tury,” says Mr David Ander-

son. chief executive of the

Yorkshire Building Society.

“There will be further consoli-

dation as some societies decide

they could offer their members
more by combining with
another society."

Two societies which have
recently embarked on this

route are Stroud rad Swindon,
which took over City & Metro-

politan in April and Cumber-

The mutuals which still exist are seeking ways to

protect themselves, writes Motoko Rich

land Building Society, which
will complete a takeover of
West Cumbria in October.
While industry pundits have

speculated that some of these
merged societies could follow

the Halifax, which merged
with Leeds Permanent to
become a bank, Mr Thomas
says that is improbable. “The
extra bulk you would get by
patting any of the two that
remain together would not be
substantial enough.” he says.

over - bat are free to launch
takeovers.
The remaining societies

believe their farmer allies rep-
resent the greatest threat to

their future: they see the new
banks facing stock market
pressure to grow by acquisi-

tion.

Many of the smaller societies

are determined to remain
mutual. Several have demon-
strated their commitment by
offering mutuality packages,

The remaining societies believe

their former allies represent

the greatest threat to their

future: they see the new
banks facing stock market

pressure to grow by
acquisition

“The biggest you would get
would be something roughly
the size of National & Provin-

cial.” N&p, the seventh largest

society, succumbed to a take-,

over by Abbey National in
ApriL

Mr Adrian Coles, director-

general oT the Building Societ-

ies Association, says the
smaller societies do not repre-

sent a plundering ground for

the banks. “Most of the smaller

players are so small that it is

not worth it for the big institu-

tions to bay them."
Nevertheless, the industry

has been pressing for changes
to draft legislation to end the

protected status of societies

which convert into banks.
These societies are protected
for five years from hostile take-

cutting their own margins to
deliver better rates to borrow-
ers and savers.

Those who have not -

including Birmingham Mid-
shires, Portman. the UK's 12th
largest, and Chelsea, the 16th
biggest - have become the sub-
ject of some speculation about
their future as mutual societ-

ies.

Chelsea says it is not inter-

ested in mergers or conversion.

“We think the best way to
demonstrate the benefits of
being a building society is to

offer the best products," says
Mr Darren Stevens, corporate

affairs manager. *

Some say the mutuality
packages wiH have to be soft-

ened anyway. "Several of those
who have announced discounts

will halve .their profits and
their capital strengthwill start

to dilute and their cost-income

ratios win get worse,” says Mr
Andrew Messenger, chief exec-

utive of West Bromwich. “So
they will have to pull back
their discounts and widen their
rrurrgfnc again "

However, banks will also
need to charge higher rates to

maintain profits, so the rates

offered by the mutuals are
likely to remain attractive.

Still, mutuals need to deliver

robust performances for their

members. “Mutuality has been
used as a cover-up far ineffi-

ciency.’' says Mr Messenger.
"Mutuals have to be realty effi-

cient rad profitable, and then
give some of those profits back
to members.0

The demutualisation of
Northern Rock and Bristol &
West one by conversion, the
other by takeover, earlier this

year, reinforced the fear that
the mutuals could fade an
old fashioned niche.

But the remaining mutuals
believe that niche is vital. “If

the sector Is destroyed, compe-
tition will disappear, and the'

very avaflability of.some prod-
ucts could be open to ques-
tion," says Mr Anderson.
Whereas banks are not
required by law to provide,
mortgages, or even retail

savings facilities, building soci-

eties are.

The smaller societies believe

this is where their future lies.

“We have to focus on our core
mortgages and savings," says
Mr John Thomson, deputy
chief executive of the Coventry
Bunding Society. “A regional
building society does not have
the resources to have a full

range of financial service prod-
ucts. As a sector we cannot be
all things to all men."

upbeat on
survival

prospects
By Michael Undemam ki Bonn

Kfockn^-HmnboldtJIente, the

German engineering group
facing bankruptcy after the
discovery of losses of DBfBSOm
(8424m) last week, yesterday

said It wgs “making good
progress oma rescue bid”.

However, the package of
.imspedfiedmeasores designed

to offset the. losses win have to

be approved by a consortium
of about 30; banks, beaded by
Deutsche Bank, which is due
to meet in: .Frankfurt next
Wednesday.^
The group’s non-executive

supervisory board, chaired by
Mr Michael Entires, a board
member of Deutsche Bank,
met yesterday at the bank's
headquarters in Frankfort.
Deutsche Bank, which owns
47.7 per cent of KHD, refitted

to comment on any details of

the rescue package.

As Germany’s biggest bank,
Deutsche is sure to have a
degree of leverage over the

other banks in the consortium
but it remained undear last

night whether the rescue pack-

age would be approved.

The same consortium had to

put together a DMSlflmrescue
bid for BHD last January and
it is not certain, what
longterm prospects there are

tar the company, which would
continue to free high German
labour costs.

Analysts have suggested it

would be better to let KHD,
one of the oldest and best-

known names in German engi-

neering, go bankrupt and then

seB off the group’s mate units
-• the plant engineering and
the diesel engine businesses -

to the highest bidder. •

Most of the banks would
have written off their loans to

the company - where there

bare been three- rescue
attempts in seven years -

it raster to opt for

bankruptcy, analysts argued.

Mr' Michael Hagmann, an
analyst at UBS, the Swiss
Investment bank, said the die-

sel engines and plant engineer-

ing units were “excellent busi-

nesses” ! which bad been
suffering continuously from
KHD*s “high indebtedness and
a weak equity base”.

After KHD’s rescue last year
there was speculation that its

engine business might be «iM
to MAN, the German track,

engine had printing works
group. KHD’s small liquid-

cooled engines would in gen-

.

eral fit well with MAN'S exist-

ing range of - mainly bigger -

engines for ships, analysts
said.

Meanwhile, public :prosecu-
tors in Cologne, where KHD is

based, have began interview-
ing two of the 15 KHD exeat
trees and suppliers who were
charged earlier ibis week with
fraud. If convicted they face

prison sentences of op to five

years. •

wkqrMhwni

John Jackson; Textile services offers better growth prospects’

Sketchley seeks

£21.6m to

By Christopher Brown-Humes

Sketchley, the - dry-cleaning

group, launched a £21-6m
rights issue yesterday to cot

debt rad shift business focus.

Mr John Jackson, chief exec-

utive, said the group wanted to

build up textile services to 75

per cent of business in the next

three years.

This would cut the contribu-

tion of retail - the group’s

recent bugbear - from 50 per
cent to 25 per cent -

“Textile services offers us
better, growth prospects," said

Mr Jackson.
The l-for-3 issue is priced at

I05p a share. The group’s

shares fell 8p to dose at 118p
yesterday.

Textile services includes
workwear rental contracts -

where the group typically sup-

plies and cleans overalls -

hotel linen cleaning and laun-

dry for British Airways.
The rights proceeds will help

the group fund large upfront
investments on new commer-
cial contracts. Investments will

also be made -in new jSketchley-

diy-deaning stores as leases on' -

some existing sites expire.

Problems with the retail side .

dragged Sketchley to a £3Jizn

pre-tax loss In the year to

March 31. ft bad made a pre-

tax surplus of £6.4m a year ear-

lier.

The main hit was a £7-5m
exceptional charge to cover the
closure of -160 lossmaking
branches. But operating profits

also foil from £7-9m to £5£m
after a 25 per cent drop in sales

during last summer’s heat
wave.

Sketchley has already closed

130 stores out of the 160 target

and said its remaining 550
branches are well positioned. It

expects to generate significant

new business through an
exclusive deal with JSainsbury
to open dry-cleaning outlets in

superstores.
Mr Jackson said the current

year had started well, with
retail like-for-like sales up
between 4 and 5 per cent, and
textile services up 6 per cent
“Discretionary ' spending has
started to come back," he said.

An unchanged final dividend

of 2.4p gives a total of 35p, up
Olp.

• COMMENT
After' a spell in the dry clean-

ers, Sketchley's dirty stains in

the form of 160 lossmaking
shops have now largely been
removed. So yesterday was a
good’ time to take the
spruce-up a stage further with

a rights issue that enables toe
group to move from defensive

to offensive mode. Whereas the

old expansion strategy would
have amphraisediaaqaisitiom
the new roantoa*

growth. This is a change for

the better. Everything is in

place for a recovery, with
expansion through Salisbury

stores and higher discretionary

spending - if sustained -

adding to the growth it should
get from textile services; But
shareholders have heard “the

new management, new strat-

egy” story enough at Sketchley
over the last 15 years to

remain wary. The shares may
struggle to make progress in

the short term.

.

The Financial Times
plans to publish

a Survey
on

on Monday, June 24.

The survey will focus on the policies of the new
administration § The challenge faced by the country

of monetary union • Spain’s privatisation programme,
banking, competition and much more • Its music and
dance culture.

For further information, please contact

Ewa Piaczek-Neves on +44 0171 873 3725,
Fax: +44 171 873 3204 or

Edward Macqulstan bn +34 1 377 0061
or Fax: +341 377 0062.

FT Surveys
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE
fflEKW THE MARKETS

Chicago
grains

head lower
CWoago’s grain pits provided
s»£t,excitement this week for
gSgfflfodfey traders. As LondonWW Exchange contracts con-
•^flwated after recent sharp
»i$Lana “softs" futures at the
tcBOon Commodity Exchange
moved in narrow ranges Chi-
cago Board of Trade wheat,
maize and, soyabean prices
iWKfted to Improved conditions
hi some US growing areas with
.dramatic feBs,

'.'"US weather had for some
time heen the dominant influ-
ence on world grain markets.
Rices were driven to historic
highs ty .tbe draught , condi-
tions that damaged prospects
for winter-sown crops and then
moved stm higher as excessive
rain seriously hindered spring
plantings.

The mood change profoundly
this ' week, however, after
weekend rains in parts of the
Southwest plains broke the
drought that hart cnnH^npd to
blight harvest prospects and
sunnier .weather -in crucial
spring-wheat states like Indi-

ana and Oklahoma raised
hopes that plantings there
could soon be completed.
About 20 per cent of the US

maize crop remained to be
planted as of last Sunday,
according to a survey released
on Monday by the US Depart-
ment of Agriculture. But trad-

ers said drier weather forecast

for the next week or two
should allow farmers to get
their remaining seed into the
ground.

They said the rain in the
Southwest plains had come too
late to boost wheat yields sig-

nificantly but would encourage
fanners to plough up failed

wheat stands and plant milo, a
feed grain that can be used in
place of maize.

Ali-in-afi, grains market ana-
lysts said, improved planting
prospects, lagging maize
exports and the prospect of
government aid to cattle

ranchers - the USDA was
expected to release 42m busb-

WEEKLY PRICE CHANGES
Latest

price*

els of maize from the emer-
gency food reserve - had **»«™ pressure ott maize piiras.
In late trading at the CBoT

yesterday September delivery
mane futures were up a few
rants on the day at $3.96 a
mrihel, stiH 17 cents down on
the week. September wheat
was quoted at $536% a bushel
Sown 2 cents on the day and
35% cents on the week.
At the London Metal

Exchange copper prices
regained some of their recent
heavy losses as nearby supply

(Ah a Thundnys cfcaa)

******* '

+0600 to 860,776
'

Atertrtimteoy *1.180 to 68.140
«PP* -4.100 toSOS/GB

-400. .taBtoeoO
***** *330 toS5^38
ZbE *3275 to 598,825

35 -10 toBJBS

tightness was reasserted. The
three months delivery position
closed yesterday at $2,44&50 a
tonne, up $24£0 oh the week,
while the cash premium, which
at one point last week had
shrunk to less than $60 a
tonne, stood at about $100.

Copper’s recovery was
undermined yesterday by dis-

appointment with the 4,100-

tonne fall announced in LME
warehouse stocks of the metal.

Some traders had suggested
that a drawdown of as much as
30,000 tonnes was possible.

Aluminium prices also
dipped yesterday, and were Bfc-

tle changed on the week.
The strangest LME contract

over the week was nickel
which ended $112.50 up at
$739750 a tonne, for delivery

in three months. But that was
$157.50 below the peak readied
on Wednesday. Dealers attri-

buted a $100 fall yesterday to

news,of a rise in LME stocks

and pressure from cmnmission
house selling following
repeated failures to break
resistance at $8300 a tonne.

The earlier strength of the

nickel market was encouraged,

traders suggested, by news of

top m«n«pwn<int fthangwt at

Norilsk, the Russian nickel

giant whose exports are seen
as a key swing factor in the
western world’s supply/de-
naand

Change Yaar
on

Gold per troy Ctz. .
$382.25 +155

Sitter per troy oz 34&50p -250
Aluminium 99.7% (caati) . *15645 -2.0

Copper Grade A (cash) $25475 +125
Lead (cash) SB235 -95

Pflcfcrt (bash} $77900 +55
Znc SHG (cash) $10105 -105
Tin fcoBlfl S622S -10

Cocoa Futures May £1077 -6 :

Code* Futures May £1805 -70

Sugar (LDP Awl) ' $288.7 -65

Batty Future* Sap E10&90 +0.10

ufltaet Futuae Sap^ i- £11180*. -1880
Cotton. Outlook A Jndsr "B330»..- +1.00

Mtod [64s Super) 44Bp
OR (Brant Bland) S175Bx -126

*38750 *41540
344JOp 38350P
$179050 $1876X1
*28435 *2810.0

$80450
$7560.0

*1042X1
$60900
£944

$0275
$88250
*1082.0

$0500.0

£1178

$373.0

267S0p
*15295
$24865
$6805
ST4SS
$8005
S5060X)

£883

BASE METALS
LONDON METAL EXCHANGE
{Wcaa ten Anupanaad Mam Tratfntf

AUJMtt8UM.mJPUHrtYgpartennaj

Precious Metals continued
OOLPCOMBC POO Trey 4K$amy tag

GRAINS AND OIL SEEDS
WHEAT LCE {£ par tome)

SOFTS
COCOA LCE Etewa

MEAT AND LIVESTOCK
UVE CATTLE CME ftM-POOfas: CentsABEi

Cash 3 Britts

Close 1564-65 1505-96

PtmIoub 1S725-71S 1603-4

KitfVlow 1600/1587

AM OfncU 155M85 1588-805
Kerb dose 1531-32

Open ML 225,045

Total daly turnover 41,655

ALUkttMUM ALLOY (Spartoms)

Close' 1285-300 1334-3$

teMeua 1295-305 1335-40

Wghtow. 1337/1390

AM Official 1283-98 1330-31

Kerb ctoee 1337-12

Open InL 4559
Totet ddy turnover I486
tt LEAD (5 par tome)

Ctnae 823-24' 827-28
Previous B29L&4Q5 833-34

K(jfvtow 827 833/828
AM OttcW 827-28 030-305
Kerb'doaa 626-7

Open Int 35.707
Total daly tunorar 5J71S

MCKB. {$ par tom^

Ckoe 7885-95 7995-8000
Previous 7980-90 8095-100
Mgtvkra 7885 8070/7920
AM Official 7880-85 7960-90
Kart) ofaae 7995-8000
Open hL 44533
Ttolaf daiy turnover T0.7B9

TM S per tome)

Ctoee 6220-30 6250-80
Pravfaua 6295-303 0320-30
HgMow 0240
AM Official 6230-40 0200-65
Kerb ctose 8256-60

Open irtt. 17.910
Total ttaBy tummer 3*188

te 59NC, apectt* Mgh grade (S per tome)

Ctoee 1018-19 1044-45
Previous 1020-21 1046-47
H9Vkw loiasnoie 1047/1042
AM Official 1016-16-5 1042-43
Kerb ctose 1046-7
Open fat 74^36
Total daly tranomr 14429

COPPHL grade A (S per tonne)

Ctoee 2546-49 244647
Previous 2506-70 2484-06

High/kra 2650/2545 2400/2440
AM Official 2643-44 2448-47

- sret Oteta 0*M teti ®te% (*- sat Dteta Open Sett 8te% Open

frira cSeag* kM W M peta ctorege ffcfa trar W U price itetag* a* law M ire Prin dungs Mgli Lew Vol u
Jm 3909 +64 392.0 3899 20,735 10448 to 12625 -1.73 12790 12825 251 1901 te 1077 +46 1030 1030 13 71 Jro 61975 +1.175 S127S KLIM 6962 24.140

to 382.6 +64 - - Sep 11190 -620 112.10 11110 10 380 Jd 1077 +2 1077 1060 4.087 19.B16 Aug 64525 +1775 64575 632S0 6963 31.454

Ate 3944 +04 3859 393.1 32X03 83906 w 113.75 -040 1U90 113.70 718 2939 Sap lose +5 1099 1081 1943 46.106 on 65925 +0.600 65.700 64 7SD 2978 22976

Oct 3975 +65 3969 3954 $39 6970 Jte (15.75 -025 11025 115.75 65 079 Ok 1038 *5 (040 1025 1404 31.155 DM 5X375 +MW 61400 SZS7S 11285

tec 4005 +65 4619 3939 3273 36985 tear 117J5 -050 11625 liaxn 15 3B tear 1QZ7 +6 1027 1016 19*4 37939 Fob 62.775 +0A5 62900 62.100 617 8923

Fte 4014 +09 4029 4029 315 6962 te 11096 -035 12050 12090 14 07 May 1036 40 1036 1026 25D 19957 AW 65950 +0400 &1900 65450 606 2.791

Total 64987181,182 TUN Z72 8,187 Total 13,173 1 BE,1 BO TaW 3954 19987

PLATMUM NYMEX (90 Troy OU SAroy at) WHEAT C8T ftOOObu min; cents/GOb bushel) COCOA CSCE DO tomes; SAannes) UVE HOOS CME (laOOUbs; ccntalte)

to - 4034 +69 4039 4019 1,146 20910 JM 528.75 +290 53060 52000 21.961 40238 Jd 1376 +35 1363 1341 10900 24439 Jm 81975 +0.C60 61300 61225 3939 8,946

Oct 4085 +6.7 4679 4059 40 5904 Sap 531.75 +125 534X10 52390 5,116 T7900 Sap 1393 +35 IMS 13E1 2201 20253 to 58225 +0900 58200 5790Q 4,462 9.443

Jm +6.7 4089 4089 187 UQZ7 Dae 53890 +390 53990 59000 6.158 19952 Dae 1414 +34 1420 1384 1972 17996 Aag 54.050 +6275 54950 53900 1,325 6980

Apr 4125 +6.7 4110 4115 39 1557
Total 1,188 Z75B8

PALLADIUM NYMBC (100 Troy cgj Wray <ttj

Jb 13290 +110 13390 13290 1982 1330

tea 13390 +0.10 193.75 132.60 1340 7374

Dae 13440 +0.10 13590 13390 21 S60

T«W 3943 *984

S8.VBI CO&EX (5XXX) Troy az^ CentsAroy azj

tur
,
531.1 _ 5349 frmn 82 43

to 538.1 +0.1 5329 van 1 3
to 5409 +69 5C9 5319 10420 83,071

S«P 5459 +6.1 5479 S379 22S 16331

tec 554.1 +09 5569 5C9 158 10.114

Mar . 5B22 +04 5629 SRn,i> 356 4946

ENERGY
CRUDE OB- NYMEX (1.000 benato- S/barraQ

Jd 1976 -100 20.10 10.72 83266 83907

Ate m.10 -053 1837 1*06 28571 50,062

Sap 1856 —0.64 1*85 1855 13588 37531

Oct 1*40 -048 1*45 1655 4.468 25530
ter 1*13 —0.47 1822 18.13 2557 20550
Dec 18X0 -0/40 18.12 1758 3578 34544
ted 118875384532

CRUDE OILlPEISAttrraQ

Kerb doae
Open ht.

Total daly turnover

LMB AM ORIctel £4$ rates 1237B
[ OS ntec IBM.

2447-48
1681428
62534

Spot 1.5504 3 mB* 154B4 6 OthE 15470 9 ate: 15482

9 MGH GRADE COPPB1 (POUBQ

$di
grin

Dayta

Httfc lore Vd
Opn
fat

te 11175 - - _ 717 533

JM 11840 +Offi 11890 11690 382 aura

Jd 11590 -090 11590 11390 4956 14938

tog 113.10 -090 11390 11390 38 891

tea 111.15 -096 11190 11040 571 8985

Qd 11925 -095 10990 10940 2 675

ToW M» 3«3t7

PRECIOUS METALS
LONDON BULLION MARKET

(Moos supplied by N M Rothschild)

Sett Dtett Oprei

price ettrega * LOW YM Id

Jd 1799 -064 1895 1790 14901 61225

Aa* 1791 -052 17.71 17.46 8,114 43J7B
Sep 1792 -043 1799 1720 2948 14901
ore 1792 -047 17.16 1792 1,417 14.798

Mar 1895 -096 1636 1690 12B1 4496

Deo 1695 -029 1645 1890 460 11974
TeW HA M/A

HE/CTmO Ott. NfMEX (42900 U6 B*to; CiUS gds)

Sdt Dte% np—
trim dreq

p

%» lore M fat

Jn 5T90 -396 025 5190 8^17 $816
to 51.10 -197 51.70 5190 14944 22949

tot 5190 -192 5190 5190 4973 14256

s«a a? os -047 5290 51.70 1386 9982
Oct ?a5 -1.12 5290 gan 399 49*6
Rev -047 KW 5295 244 8938
taw 32983 96936

QAS OO-K (S/tanacJ

Sdt Dteta Opae

price draw Lore Vd W
Joo 18390 -225 16425 16290 4940 14,163

Jd 18090 -125 16050 15890 4988 12946

AW 15940 -190 15050 15625 1971 8914

tea 159J5 -290 160.00 15990 424 5332
Oct 16025 -1.75 16090 15075 129 2jno

ott 16090 -1.75 18090 16000 59 1907
TUd 12275 54957

NATURAL GAS HUfiC P0900 nnBb,- $ftnn«aj

GokHTnay ca)

Ctoaa

Craning
•

Morning fix

Afternoon fix

Day’s. High

Day's Low
Pi tenia ckm
LoooLdo
1

2 monte
3 monte

.

$ price £ equtv SFr eqtsv

392X10-39250
39050*8050

39055 254516 491520
38055 252263 489533

3825039250
39050-38050
381.1039150

Odd Untep Rate* (V% US*)
„-496 6 monte .- 556
_431 12 monte 4.10

Ml Days
plra draw MA

Jd . 2580 -0552 2.400

Aag 2-435 -0534 2445
Sap 2.405 -0538 2410
Bet 2588 -0521 2588
te . 2400 -0523 2405
DK 2480 -0015 2485
DM -

UNLEADED GASOLINE
WTHEX (42000 US pte.;c<VSg

Vd fa*

2585 11596 34279

4577 20531

2185 16566

1581 13517

884 9,737

991 11525
28528144^9*

2415
2588
2575
2300
2485

Ban Day*

£2821 £2805 £1570 SBver Rx p/boy o

z

US eta equtv. to
S3473 $330.7 S262.9 Spot

.
346.65 53390

. to
£10065 £1279 £1005 3 months 35125 S39.B5 Ate.
C128.75 £184.1 1 > £111.70:-, i 6 reorCB >... 365.7*. •

• 34625.
.-•te"no® - 8795 9195 •••'. *ymr ;

MR OS -
.
- 558.75

”’’ M
S2Sp 452p

'

430p GoidCott* $ price £ OCfJv. fa*
*18.77 $23.13 $1090 . Kiuganand 382-305 253-255 Tdd

5850 -348 80.10

5850 -254 9X00
’.

. S8M -250 3850

-L70'5725
5450 -095 5500
5300 -070 5345

537.00

43550
44050

Tam

+350 53850 530.00

+650 48850 49000

+&S0 44050 43850

502 2515

48 133

121 1510
335GB 87,197

MAIZE C8T (5500 bu mh; cenfc/5«b bushel)

M
*te
Me

to
Total

47725 +4L90 47950 4B7X8 3M»1299«
400X0 +7SO 40050 30150 21596 67507
35375 +325 SI 50 34325 47409157419

S950 +650 35950 S530Q 1,726 19.419

38200 +6.75 36350 35650 280 35+5

36050 +400 38150 35650 515 3.913

111512388530

BARLEY LCE (£ per tonne)

tea 10690 +190 _ 83

Mte 107.75 -025 10790 10790 ID 662

Jn 11090 - - - 15 133

fcr 11400 - 41

“te 11529 - - - - -
Taw 4 888

SOYABEANS C8T (OOOOtu ID*C CBSMOtt IxsttQ

Jd 78825 US 79050 733.00 22900 82994
Aa* 78325 - 78600 77890 3968 14.454

tea 7*4.75 -^2-OQ 7ES90 75090 1AH fi£2S

tot 75190 -490 75BL00 74690 2B.195 BSJBB
to 759.75 -325 7*490 75490 404 7270
tto 76625 -425 76790 78290 244 3937
TOM 644*2187490

SOYABEAN OB. COT (BOJXXBbs cental

Jd 2643 -037 2698 2890 0410 41,404

Ate 2059 -041 2799 yesy BOB 12.484

tep 2077 -038 2723 2075 514 6979
Oct 2808 -038 27.17 2693 870 4956
toe 27.17 -038 2794 27.12 2952 20783

to 2721 -039 2790 2725 86 1504

TaW 11911 *0176

SOYABEAN MEAL C8T (100 tons: Star)

Jd 2407 +19 2419 2300 12481 39911

Ate 2405 1.4 2419 2390 2980 11.775

tep 2300 +02 2303 2379 571 7956
Od 2359 +09 2369 TO + 407 3984
0* 2349 +02 2362 2329 3,700 20982
to 2359 -OS 2369 2339 70 1917
ToW 1*9*9 *7907

POTATOES LCE (EAonne)

lfm 909 -7459 _ _ *
Haw Rsn +29 — — — _
Itr 1108 - - _ - -
A* 1299 +52 1329 1269 139 1.178

te 1389 +25 137.0 1379 _ 1

Tdd 107 1,149

FREIGHT (BlFyETQ LCE ($KVfadacpoln9

te 13W 1 1359 1355 31 538

Jre> 1262 +18 1268 1255 56 559

Jd 1220 +7 1230 1210 52 2088
Qd 1338 +10 1335 1330 23 1924
Jn 1334 +1 1345 1345 75 137

Apr 1320 -20 1320 1320 SO 32

Tdd
OPM Free

368 4933

BH 1343 1343

FUTURES DATA
Att futures data reppfetf by CMS.

Open

lea Vat fari

5855 -14*38 5534
5850 14531 235<9
5750 4587 13527 ’

.
5850- 1296’ 448L‘;
6450 140 1554
5270 IBS 1,122

36558 53513

Panaraw uriaai other— p Pmeafto- c Cara fa. r tof. Maple Laef

Now Several
40140-40350

9295 SMI

Splcm
The pepper marVat was generafy quiet thfa

week, rapons Mm Procfucton. Prioee far Viet-

nam black aottaiwd as demand iteappaarad R
la reported that already 9500 tonne haw bean
soidtexpartad since February. Moat other ori-

gfaa remained steady, deep** lack to business.

White pepper prices eased with harvest periods

In faidonnnto and China approaching. Abo MeL
sysia was slowly enmtog out with new crop

offers. Muntok white pepper FAQ. spot,

USS34S0 a tonne, Ausyrel/Decentter shipment

$3575; Vietnam black FAQ. wool 52.175. Jdy/
August shipment 52,100. Cassia, pimento,

ctoves, gtogar and nutmeg prices were an

tCchangad. ;

143*

Hey 1449

M 1462

Total

COCOA (ECO) (SOffs/tomta)

+34 1439 1407 S42 13514

+30 1428 1428 179 6.113

1 5529

15594 9240
+30

May 38

Date —
Price

1038X10

Pm. day

1058.85

COFFEE USE (S/torafe)

ktty 1805 -47 1892 1840 122 809

Jd 1805 - 1816 1800 2983 14.156

*te 1783 - 1799 1778 734 7.600

Mm 1774 +1 1791 1770 32? 3294
Jen 1752 +6 1750 1743 23 1.758

Ittr 1722 +4 1745 1745 125 910

Ida] 32*5 28929

COFFEE C* CSCE (37,500lbx Mrtta.’toBj

Jd 11610 +025 1172S 115.70 5935 13943
tea 11595 •0.15 11640 115.10 1.024 72TB
tec 11945 -a an 11490 11325 370 39*7
afar 11390 +655 11325 11240 IS 9*0

“te 11290 +0.75 11225 11225 21 333

Total

COFFEE QCO) (US oerafpound)

Coo*, only—
15 dayMags

.

109.78

7580 25571

10555

11033

m WHITE SUGAR LCE (S/tome)

*te 3708 +2.7 3789 3749 154 11046
ore 3422 +2.1 1C5 3<09 S3 E-0B5

tec 332.1 +01 3309 MOt 72 3071
Ufa 3279 1.4 3289 3255 266 3927

te 3279 +10 3779 3249 94 1938
Aag 3200 +3.1 3200 3259 73 555

ToW N/A K/A

SUGAR *11* CSCE IllZJUCObs; eena/fesl

Jd 1121 +019 1192 1096 79*3 56.734

Oct 1064 +0.13 1068 1048 3.035 39286
Bar 1091 Oil 1051 1047 1295 29956

te 1098 +011 1096 1043 389 0749

Jd 1092 +097 1054 1040 518 7097
Oct 1046 +008 1095 1035 334 3.106

Total 125SB14BJ88

COTTON WYCE (50.000tos; cantartbs)

to 7828 +058 7835 7876 7,794 23464
Oct 7878 +0.73 7815 7870 2.183 4515
Dec 7850 +158 7850 785013550 28233
tear 7955 +150 7855 7835 22S1 5.101

May 8055 +058 8055 8000 861 2JM7
to 8057 +058 8050 8058 380 9*0

-Mai 27,223 675*6

ORANGE JUICE NYC6 (l&OOOte: cantsAb^

JN 12450 +350 124.40 12810 702 11404
Sap 12150 +250 12240 11875 414 5524

Ikw 11830 +215 11890 118D0 75 1587
tot 11875 +220 116.75 11450 33 35*2
Mar 11850 +215 11890 11650 17 263

Nay 11875 +220 - - - ISO

Total 15

VOLUME DATA
Open interest and Vokm data shown for

contracts traded on COMEX. NYMEX, C8T.
NYCE CME. CSCE and PE Crude 08 we one
day in arrears. Vbfexna 8 Open Internet totals

mb far «a traded morttm

INDICES
REUTERS (Ba» 1878^1=100)

May 31 May $0 month ago year ago
21086 21187 21172 23035

CRB Rjttaea (Base: 1967000)

May SO May 29 month ago yaar ago
25225 25357 25809 N/A
CSCt Spot (Base: 1970^100)

May 30 Hqf 29 month ago yaar ago
20353 207.10 20953 180.46

Ott

Dec

Fea

Tattl

48200 +8350 49.750 48625

51.700 +8500 51J00 50850

71550 +8600 72200 71200

655 5547

1512 5504

121 1251

11,798 38670

PORK BFlura CME (4050M»; canama)

to
tot

Ml
mm
Itey

Tata)

88725 -2 90500 88725
79500 -12 81XS0 78800
77.650 -8725 78200 78750

73225 +1.77S 73450 71550

73200 +185 74X550 72000

74450 +1.95 72750 72750

40

563
370

261

8

13

1212

12

5,702

2523

685

39

46

8012

LONDON TRADED OPTIONS
SMka prtca $ tonne —^Caia Puts—
ALUMMJUM

(08.736) LME
1508

Jun Sap Jui Sep

85 117 5 18
1600.
1708.

47
21

83
56

17
41

34
56

COPPER
(Grade A) LME
2400
2508
2800

Jun Sep Jim Sep
124 103 25 TO

1900.
1950.
2000.

61
25

LCE to
30
20
IS

56
31

81 13?
134 203

Sop Jtd Sop

111 125 328
165 264
207 301

87
84

20? 225

COCOA LCE

875
900 177 201
B?5 15? 178

BRENT CRUDE IPE
JuS Aug

28 38
10
2

JiA Sap Ju) Sep

1800.
1850.
1600.

3
3

5

Aug

80

LONDON SPOT MARKETS
CRUDE 08 FOB (per bvraQ +or

Dubd SI 6.73-6.83* +0.080

Brant Blend (dated) $18.07-0.13

Brent Biend (July) $17^5-797 -0.115

W.TJ. SI 9. 77*9.78* -0.185

Ott. PRODUCTS NWE prompt deOiray CJF (prarej

Premium Gasoline $207-209 -1

Oca OH $167-170 -2

Heavy Fuel Oil $83-85
Naphtha SI 84-186 -15
Jet fed $189-181

Diesel $168-169 -2

NATURAL QAS IPence/merm)

Barton (Jun) 11.40-12.00 +095
fttofaunt Aiuw. TO. London pi 77) 3SB 873?

OTHBt

Gold (per tn^ az}X S39£25 +090
S»w (per iroy ogft 54050c +3.00

Pfatfaun (par troy oz.) $39925 -060
Panadfam (per troy ozj $13190 -025

Oopper 134.0c
Lead (US prod.) 46XJ0C

Tin (Kuala Lumper) 15.61r

Tin (New York) 29190 -490

Canto (ha weigh)) 99.39p +222*

Sheep (Owe weight) 143.19p -1192*

Rgs 0hm wdghOt 120XJ3p -3.60*

Lon. day auger (raw) $288.7 +1.6

Lon. day sugar (wtn) $302.0 -09

Barley (Big. feed) Unq
Maize (US No3 Yellow) Unq
Wheat (US Data North) Unq

Rubber (Jun)f 103.75P
Rubber (JuQf 103.75P
Rubber (KLRSSNol) 38390m

Coconut Ot (ph«§ 815.0a

Pafai Of (Malay $6059 -59

Copra (PhiD§ $521 .Oz

Soy&beens (US) 210-Qz +19
Cotton Outtook*A' fadsx B390c OJBS

Woottops (84s Si^ra) 448p

£ par tonne irtaaa othcmWe stood, p pgneetkp. c coraUb.
r rfagga/Rg. m MaWyaan certaAg. * Mytln » Jll * Api/

May. y AprfJim. » JuiTJuL f Lunoon AiyWcaL S Cf
tfauadam. * Man ewriw doae. - Changa on m*.
TBaeed on 1.7SD head of pigs aokt

WORLD BOND PRICES

MARKET REPORT

by Lisa Bransfen bi New York
and Richard Lapperin London

Continued nervousness about

the course of monetary policy

and rumours of portfolio liqui-

dations by kuge funds sent US
Treasury prices sharply lower

fo _early trading yesterday.

-The yield on the benchmark
30-year bond spiked above 7

per cent at mid-morning, but

by midday the market bad
rypinad its footing- Just after

hpon, the long bond was off S
at

;87g to yield &996 per cent

Tfee two-year note, was &
weaker at 99& yielding 6371

p^r cent. The June 30-year

Treasury baud future fell A to

The yield curve that maps
the yield spread between the

two-year note and the long

bond - flattened - -by . 2 - basis

points to 73 basis points as the

short end of the spectrum bore

the brunt erf yesterday’s loses.

The market traded lower
nearly every session of this

week, amid comments from

Federal Reserve officials that

were interpreted as warnings

that signs : of economic
riiengfh might lead to a rise in

interest rates In July.

Also weighing on yesterday’s

markets were rumours that

Fidelity Investments, which
runs the Mwgriifln Fund, was
selling Treasury strips. “The
market trades like there are

some liquidations but there’s

no way to say who it is,” said

Mr Kevin Sluder, a senior

fixed-income trader at First'

Chicago Securities.

Treasury bond and dollar

weakness hit two of Europe's

high-yielding European mar-
kets. The Spanish and Italian.

June Id-year futures contracts

both Ml almost two-thirds of a

point an the day. hi the cash

market 10-year yield spreads

over Germany widened out by
5 and 7 basis points to 315 and

:

273 basis points respectively.

The mood in the US also

spilled over .into Germany,
with-, yields - on the 10-year..

benchmark rising by 3 basis

points to close at 6.53 per cent

At LifEe the 10-year bund
future lost (LOB to 96^8.

Helped by the strength of

sterling, gUts outperformed.

The June 10-year long pit set-

tled at 105%, up -ft. In the cash

market the 10-year yield spread

of gilts over bunds narrowed

by 5 basis points to 174.

US INTEREST RATES M LQNQ OUT FUTURES OPTIONS (LfFg) £50,000 64te ot 100H

tennb.
BV ItoHte.
7 THraante

S1* stcoaiti-

Treaaxy BHs and Bond YMris

S17 R«yMr.
538 IOtmt
575

~

825
443
tJB
4*4

Strike

Price Jut Aug
CALLS -

Sep Dec . Jd Aug
PUTS

S«p Dec

104 .1-06 1-31 1-62 2-02 0-32 0-57 1-14 2-28

105 0-36 063 1-18 1-39 0-62 1-25 1-44 3-01

108 0-14 0-39 0-66 1-18 1-40 2-01 2-18 3-42

EWL Ml total. am 84 Puts 1238. Prerisra da/* open tt. Cto 14782 Puts 16888

US
US TREASURY BOND FUTURES (CBT1 *108000 32nda ol 100*

Jw
Sep
Dec

Ctoen

109-01
106-12
107-24

Latte

106-

24
100-01

107-

17

Change

-0-02
-0-08
-0-07

High

109-01
108-16
107-29

Law

106-16
107-28
107-13

Eet vol. Open kn.

473,824 288383
102.714 122.436

526 7.139

BOND FUTURES AND OPTIONS

France
NOTIONAL FRENCH BONP FUTURES (MAUQ FFrS08000

Open Sett price Change Lew

Jun -• -12338 12332 +036 12854 12330
Sep .

‘ 121.90 12132 +812 12200 12130

Dec 12870 12880 +810 12030 12856

LONS TERM FFB4CN BON* OPTIONS (MA7V?

Ecu
BCU BOW FUTURES (MAUF) ECU100.000

Ett. voL Open Int

97345 146337
23389 28160
2.166 9306

Open Sett price Change Kgh Low Est. voL Open M.

Jun 91.04 9030 -0.14 91.10 9030 2XT70 5347
Sep 9868 9036 -814 9868 9840 390 3314

FT-ACTUARIES FIXED INTEREST INDICES
Prise fndbe* Accrued xd aef. — Law conpoa yimU— — Medium coupon yield— — Hfafi coupon yield

—

Stoke .
-

Price Jd
- CALLS -

Aug Sep Jut

— PUTS —
Aug Sep

UK cats

1 Up to 5 yeara(22)

May 31

12028

change %
005

Mey 30

12023

fatsreet

ai4

yto

426 fi yra

May 31

720

May 30

720

Yr. ago

795

May 31

724

May 30

7.64

Yr. ago

728

May 31

7.75

May 30

7.74

Yr. ago

7.71

014 032 096 2 5-15 yeere (19) 143A* 018 14326 1-4B 6.64 15 yis 030 8-34 7.89 893 896 729 899 8-42 893

121
122 •

128
0A9

. 017
082
041

198
063

030
086

059
096

024
125

3 Over 15 yea* (9)

4 toBdaamaHnn (6)

5 M atocfoi (56)

15823
18030
139.65

02?
0.7B

0.T4

15728
17820
139-46

292
190
T.96

543
6.12

5.12

20 yra

faretLT

896
896

8-40

043
7.90

727
898 8-40 720 8-42 8.45 891

124 004 016 035 - - - —— biftattoa 6%' Inflation 10%

EM. «oL (cot. CM* 12332 Puts 10AB8 . Aratora dbyH open hu Cite T8330 Pira M.17B .

Germany

May 31 May 30 Yr. ago May 31 May 30 Yr. ago

Open Sett price Change Mgh Lew EsL vol Open fat

9894 9628 -0.15 9622 9620 152376 108376

Sap 95.64 9595 • -0.18 95.70 9526 63927 92639

BUM) FUTURES OPTIONS (UFFE) DM290900 potato to 100%

BEMCHMARIt OOWERNBAENT BONDS
M Day's WB* Mcnm

CooPOt, Price chanue VMd ape agn_

1063520 -8140 895 832 807
>*.A sic 4 47 853

Strike

Price

9800

Jd Aug
CALLS —

Sep Deo Jul Aug
PUTS

Sep Dec

0.72 1X12 121 1.17 097 0.67 0-93 127
043 074 023 024 •056 0.80 198 124
023 051 071 075 028 1.16 128 225

AuMMl 10XJQ0 02AJ6

Austria 8125 02AK
BNtfwn 7.000 05436

Canada* 8750 12»
Denperk - - ’ 8000 OS/OS

France BTAtf 5.750 0Ml
OAT 7350 04/06

QarmanyBund . 6250 04/D6

Mm) . 8000 08/06

Italy 8500 02/06

Jauen No 140 6.600 060
H0 18? 3-000 09/05

6.000 01/06Mrtherimb
Portugal

Span
11,875 02/05

• 8600 04/06

8000 02/05

8000 12/00

MOO 12/06

9.000 10/06

8875 05/06

8000 02/26

ECUffranshOwfl 7300 04AJ5

UMon daring, *Ns* VlMh add-dey
t aon teefcdfap HMMMW9 tw sr 1CJ pn
at*LU5JjKmaitet te *. teqmt.

UK Oita

USTraastvy

97.6400 -0-018 S£ H
1013700 -0-120 8W 63B 6*
107 0600 -0.150 7.09 7JO 7.TOS -0.080 7.48 736 730

IStS 536 340 336

1053800 -am

mlwo -8740 8471 940 9.W

'JJJ* ji S S Si
97.1200 -03«

’Sffl tlS 2S SS 839^ IS !2 S
s s s s
-502 866 366 8K
_fi/32 6.99 634 6.78

loSS -aiTO 398 unus
Ytes Loralrawte»

nrpjrectewnawte*"®

101-31
9S-1B

105-2*
100-0*
87-21

M vol 1004 CSM 13017 ’Pud 13008 Pisrious «tty^ eprsi »*_ CM 10*887 PUS 108327

Italy
NOTIONAL TfALlAN OOVT. BOM) (BIT) RmffSE

L*a 200m lOOte o( 100K

Open Stet price Change Hgh Lew Esl not Open int

ju, 11896 11812 -071 11819 11810 65745 42815

Sep 11530 11434 -070 11530 11431 197BB 21272

ITALIAN OOOT. BOM) (BTT^ WTURES ORTIONS flJFFg Ura200m lOOte ot 100X

Strike CALLS PUTS
Price

1148D
11500
11S5Q

EM. noL KUA Oats 71*6 Pate MM, Ptottxe opw hu Ceto 8*881 Pvt* STIES

Sep Deo Sep Dee

121 220 1.77 2-84

123 298 129 3.12

191 127 Z27 3.41

MARGINED CURRENCY DEALING
—

AateO6® 74® SZ^neCC *912931

6

bSoO8DO48«90I5

.SfSS- ssssim
.INWemwaged accounts s^teiuanwTi

iinitedpabiSty guaranteed SteriwJis53648

* margin deposits ORCAUDWECT w M1 rst

Spain ...

W NOTIONAL aRAMSH BOWRm/BrafrBT?

- Jun

S*P

UK

Open Sea price Change rtgh Lon ES. wet Open H.
99.15 9843 - 8935 9636 70.407 58364
9372 8835 - 9175 9730 1328 3331

NOfflONALMC OE.T nilWEB-flJFFQ* €50300 32nd» Of 100%
Open. Sett ptoa Charge ta^r 1pm EsL ml Open inL

Aar 105-16 105-20 +006 105-30 105-14 50811 58736
Ste> 104-T6 104-19 +037 . 104-28 104-14 15983 88051

8 Up to 5 years (1)

7 Ovsr 5 years fll)

6 Afl stocks D?)

graee radempOen yWOb as ahown tew. Ccxpon BteK Low; Dtt-7** Msdterc 8K-1DWN; Hpt 11» and onr. T Ra yWd. ftl Yaw to tom.

19624 020 19624 0.90 443 Up to 5 yra 224 220 3-09 1.50 1-45 1.55

18596 002 18505 123 121 Over 6 yra 327 327 325 326 326 328
16521 092 18518 122 1.8S

FT FIXED INTEREST INDICES
May 31 May 30 May 29 May 28 May 24 V7 ego mgrr Low

GILT EDGED ACTIVITY INDICES
May 30 May 29 May ?8 May 24 May 23

QovL Saca. MO
Rxed biteraat

32.07 91.74 9234 923B 92.36 95J24 9834 9139
111.80 111.00 111.75 11138 111.91 11236 11533 11U74

C9t Edged bargains
5-day average

993
943

125.4

93.8
76.0
943

873
973

863
963

Ufiooe te Jtead Mmr 1B2B.

:

UK GILTS PRICES

M Ma£+v*
_ 1038_
lttj» NOB

_twa_
hi Itad Mraf+v-

•—1898—
Hfch liar

_Yhtt._ _1BS8_
HUM (1) Bfttat +w- Up Lea

Stertr6tM rateRM>m4
VMi^ciew
CoawdH 10pe 1998—
Tma* 131*1* 18B7»

—

Ettfi IQijpq 1997——
TfttlCar7pcl9B7tt-_
TfteW4*t89J«
E*di15pelBS7
Ex±9i^ciaee
Tiwb7i«pc199B£
Tnw,B3«x:lW5-*fct_
Trass iS'zcc'satt

Etta 12pc 1998 —

.

tea 9*8*1993#
tee flto fatal 1999

Ett* 12*11*19*9

Tib* idbpc 1999
tes8|ci»tt
CaaerttclDVpciKS-
Quepcsnot*
tesiapcano
Tins 14pc 1996-1

teeSpc2000ft
Tn*iopc2om

0.91

983
1288
10.19

9*9
851
1348
*31

7.18

974
1X11
1050
8J8

1957
9GB
921
943
857
1052
1258
755
916

RMtanttraTran
TiBet7pc2001ft 721
TmSLk2002 922
Tibs tec 2003ft 758
Tibs Itks2003 BLOO

Tnsl1fe*2O01H 10X0
faring 1889-4 440
Cawwbn ft* 2004— 978
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558 71Ni
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653 10®
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821 711J3
as iwa
972 100Q
set iooa
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757 10®
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7.18 112S
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1Q2A
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-a 12ZA
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+i »g— 11211
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-A ^
-4 11®
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-it 114
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1
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J
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—
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—
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C__t13S.11
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8.10 8*7 Ulfi *A 141%
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75%
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High peaks,
big risks

When Ms Susan Phillips, a
governor of the US Federal
Reserve, expressed worries about
inflation earlier this week, it

looked briefly as though Wall
Street might finally crack. In the
event, bonds and equities quickly
regained their composure. There
have been many such brief

nervous twitches in the coarse of
the year. But while the respect

accorded to pronouncements from
anywhere near Mr Alan Green-
span’s office borders on the rever-

ential at present, the revellers at

Wall Street’s party know no defer-

ence, even towards the Fed.
Another curiosity of current

market behaviour is that offipjai

data provide so much that appears
to run against the grain of the
respective movements of bonds
and equities. The big story of the
past five months has been the
resurgence of inflationary fears,

which has caused the yield on the

US long bond to rise to just under
seven per cent There it dithers,

waiting for news that would jus-

tify a decisive move in tile direc-

tion of inflationary gloom.
In the real economy, meantime,

there is no overwhelming worry
for bonds. This week, the Com-
merce Department revised its

growth estimates downwards to
an annualised rate of 22 per cent
in the first quarter, compared with
the earlier reported figure of 2.8

per cent The chief reason far the

revision was that inventories
showed their first quarterly fall

far four years, indicating that the
inventory correction is over.

This admittedly means that
growth in the second quarter is

likely to be mare buoyant as com-
panies have to produce more to

meet a given level of consumer
demand. Figures for new house
sales this week also pointed
upwards, which in turn raised the
possibility of more pressure on
wages. That, of course. Is one of
the Fed's biggest fears; and a bet-

ter indication of future trends will

have to wait for next week's
employment rfafa-

Conventional wisdom
Yet in an economy which has

seen very high levels of invest-

ment and improved productivity,

it is hard to believe that labour
market pressures will be acute
this year. Nor is it inevitable, if

growth from the second quarter
follows conventional wisdom in

running at an annualised 3BM per
cent, that the Fed will feel obliged

to tighten monetary policy before

November’s presidential election.

Some, it is true, warty about the

growth of the money numbers;
and there are great uncertainties

about the nature of the official

flows between Japan and the US.

But on the assumption that the

Fed continues to neutralise the
impact on US monetary policy of
the Bank of Japan's dollar pur-
chases and sales, the question
about money and inflation will be
resolved at home.
Here the important point is that

if people save rather than spend
the excess liquidity, the outcome
is more likely to be soaring asset

prices than a surge in the general
price level And asset price infla-

tion, propelled by the mutual fond
movement, is very much what
Wall Street is all about.

Upward sweep
The annualised rate of growth of

mutual fond assets in three
months to the end of March was
more than 50 per cent, which is

heady stuff. The upward sweep of
equity prices, which are still close
to peak historic levels, has also

shown no deference to the bond
market, where weakness might
normally have been expected to

put a brake on events.

Apologists for the present level

of flie market point out that in
terms of prices and earnings the
current valuation is far from its

historic peak. What they overlook
is that peak hfatnrirai levels are
usually reached only when an
economy is roaring ahead.

In one that is growing pretty
much in line with Its long run
growth potential today's price

earnings ratios do look very
demanding. Dividend yields,

which are only a little over two
per cent on the Dow Jones Indus-
trial Average, are at genuinely
low historic levels. Where valua-

tion yardsticks based on replace-

ment costs are used, the market is

at its highest level for decades.

The trouble with arguments
about valuation is that markets
often remain overvalued for

months or even years. In essence
,

the assertion that1 Wall Street is

overvalued is a statement about
the level of risk, not about where
things will go nmrt.

What can be said with certainty

is that the mutual fund investors

who are buying at today's levels

will enjoy very low long-run
returns, when measured by histor-

ical yardsticks - a point that

applies, though with rather less

force, to UK equities at their pres-

ent leveL

One moral is that a reversal of

the present asset price inflation

poses a greater threat to the
wealth of US households than a
resurgence of general inflation.

Another Is that a fortune teller on
the nearest seaside pier may pro-

vide a better guide to when inves-

tors will finally grasp this point

than the most sophisticated
analyst

W hen the Likud
party faithful lost

their heads an elec-

tion night, Mr Ben-
jamin Netanyahu,

Israel next prime minister, kept
his cool. Early returns and exit
polls showed Mr Shimon Feres, the
prime minister, with a narrow lead
over the rightwing Likud leader,
sending his election headquarters in
Tel Aviv into despair. Grown men
wept and party officials gave hasty
interviews on television lashing out
at the US for interfering in the elec-

tion to support Mr Pares.

Mr Netanyahu, 46, staying at a
seaside Tel Aviy hotel with Ids wife,
broke, his self-imposed vow of
silence to rally his depressed sup-
porters. Dressed in a dark suit, he
delivered a calm, reassuring mes-
sage. It is still early. The night is

long. We need to be patient There
are no final results yet The race is

very , very close," he said.

Within hours, Mr Netanyahu,
known in Zsrael as "Bibi", had pul-
led ahead of Mr Peres. And yester-

day, after the last ballots were
counted, he emerged as the winner
with 50.4 per cent of the vote, a
wafer-thin margin of less than

29,500 votes over Mr Feres.
No personal quality, except per-

haps his ruthless ambition and
setf-confldmce. is more responsible
for his victory than his abflfty to
stay cool under pressure. It Is a
quality he has shown time and
again as an army commando; as
Israeli ambassador to the United
Nations during Israel’s disastrous
1982 invasion of Lebanon; as the
country’s r&nef spokesman in the
Gulf war when Iraqi Scud mtoales

threatened Israel's self-confidence;

and from 1993 as Likud leader after

his meteoric rise over more experi-

enced rightwing politicians.

It is a quality which has beai
seriously underestimated by his

many critics, who portray him as
an unprincipled opportunist, long
on style, short on substance and
with dubious judgment The judg-

ment question was raised in the
only televised election campaign
debate when Mr Netanyahu was
asked about his behaviour in "BUri-

gate", the scandal of his marital
infidelity which erupted two
months before the Likud leadership

poll in 1993.

“As an officer at a very young age
I made life and death derisions,” Mr
Netanyahu barked back, before
admitting he had made a mistake
during Bibigate by rushing to con-

fess his adultery on prime-time tele-

vision because ofrumours of a com
promising videotape that turned out

not to exist Then, going on the
offensive, he said; “But the mistake
Mr Feres made, that he is making
now, that he made in the last four
years, hurts the whole people of

Israel. People here live in fear. The
whole country lives in fear.”

The message that the peace pro-

cess has failed to deliver security,

and that only by resurrecting a gar-

rison state can Israel move towards
a genuinely secure peace, is behind
Mr Netanyahu's comeback from a
20-point deficit in the opinion polls

four months ago.

When Yrgal Amir, a lightwing
Jewish extremist, assassinated Yit-

zhak Rabin, the former prime minis-

ter, in November Mr Netanyahu’s
prospects of becoming prune minis-

ter seemed bleak. The right wing
was blamed by many Israelis for its

part in creating the climate of bate
leading up to the assassination; and
Mr Peres, who took over the pre-

miership, soared in the polls. But
then Hamas, the Palestinian Islam-

Man in the News • Benjamin Netanyahu

Life and death decisions
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A fighter to the last, Israel’s next primfetofinister has

demonstrated the value of a cool head, says Julian Ozanue

1st group, kilted 59 Israelis in four
suicide bomb attacks in February
and March. The attacks wiped out

Mr Peres’s lead and played into the

hands of Mr Netanyahu.
,

He prevented the eruption cf anti-

government demonstrations by
T.iimri supporters and appealed for
rahn tu a jww of national crisis. He
even addressed Mr Peres. 26 years

his senior, as “Shimon” and offered

his help in strong anti-terror

IHOYBS*

At the same time, Mr Netanyahu
was akflfnHy persuading the frac-

tious right wing to unite behind his

candidacy for the premiership. He
swallowed his pride to make up
with Mr David Levy, the former
Likud foreign minister, whom he

had accused of being behind the

conspiracy to discredit him during
“Bibigate". When the united right-

wing bloc was announced in March
it quickly became apparent that

almost a dozen Likud members of

parliament would be sacrificed to

accommodate other right-wing
groups in an electoral pact Many
party members condemned this as
naked opportunism but a large

majority eventually endorsed it as.

the only way to unseat Mr Peres.

Mr Netanyahu’s tactics have been
vindicated. So have his skills as
Israel’s great communicator- His
campaign was well focused on a sin-

gle issue: the government had sub-
contracted Israelis' security to Yas-

sir Arafat, the Palestinian

president Only by taking security

into their own hands would a real

peace, free from taror, be possible.

Now he will need all his skills as

,a political negotiator and communi-
cator to reassure a deeply divided

country, and an outside world wor-
ried about the impact cf his hard-

fine policies on an unstable region.

The challenge is formidable. Mr
Netanyahu’s fear-mongering and
criticism of the peace process while

in opposition now have to be trans-

lated into government policies. He
must deride in days whether Israel

will proceed with a military with-

drawal from the West Bank town of

Hebron as ft is obliged to do under
the Israeli-Paiestlnian peace
accords, or risk a renewal of Arab

violence. He must deride how to
'
fieri- with the Palestinian adminis-

tration next door . after raying he
would not meet Mr Arafat

Mr Netanyahu must also try to
' calm the fears of Israel’s neighbours

in the Middle East, a region he
. ‘recently described as a “morass of.

depravity and duplicity”. He must
'

seek to assure western states and
the US/lsrael’s staunchest ally, that

their economic and diplomatic
investment in the peace process is .

juft at risk. He must quickly take:

steps to restore the confidence of

foreign investors; they are tearful

that a collapse of the peace process

will stow Israel's economic growth

and its integration into global mar-
kets. In. short, says Mr Heml Shale?,

an Israeli political commentator:
“He wID have to convince the world

that Israel is not about to turn itself

in a daric, theocratic creature from
the bid Middle East.”

-- Optimists say that although Mr
Netanyahu has taken a hard line on
the AraMsraeli peace process, he
knows that up to ; 70 per cent of

Israelis support continuing the

quest for peace. He also has solid

credentials as a free marketeer com-
mitted to rapid liberalisation and
privatisation of the economy.

\ . Furthermore, the US-educated,
iast-talking Mr Netanyahu is no Yit-

zhak Shamir, the gruff former
Likud prime minister whose poli-

ties put Israel at loggerheads with
Washington. Mr Netanyahu is as

modi at home in America as in

Israel; he is used to being the dar-

ling of US television and will not
want to be shunned by the White
House-

B
ut even ah optimistic

reading of his stated
policies towards Pales-

tinians, Syria arid the
rest of the Arab world

must take into account the fact that

he is likely to be pulled rightwards

by his own party and. his coalition

partners.

Other members of his future gov-

ernment are even more opposed
than he to a Palestinian state and to
talks on Jerusalem - two of the

most important issues Israel is com-
mitted to discussing with the Pales-

tinians. They are also united behind

tiie resurrection of Greater Israel,

keeping the West Bank and Gaza
Strip under Israeli occupation and
populated with Jewish residents.

There are extremists in Mr Netan-
yahu’s own party, including Mr
Ariel Sharon, a possible finance

minister, who yesterday described

Mr Arafat as a “murderer” and
“war criminal” and said Israel

would not honour its commitment
to withdraw from Hebron.

The makeup of the coalition Amia

the hope that Mr Netanyahu will

moderate his policies towards peace
- a fact recognised by Mr Ahmed
Qurie, the Palestinian architect of

the peace process. “It is most worri-

some that Netanyahu will be sur-

rounded, by a team hostile to the
peace process. The region will

return to a state of tension, and.vio-

;

fence, maybe wars, ifanew Israeli
1

team headed by Netanyahu imple-

ment their campaign slogans."

The composition cf the coalition

is also unlikely to allow him to

meet the urgent need for spending

.

cuts. Ultra-orthodox and new immi-

grants' parties will demand money
for their communities.

Squaring these competing
demands while preventing Israel’s

return to confrontation and isola-

tion will test Mr Netanyahu's cool-

ness under pressure as never
before.
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Netanyahu will continue peace process
after election befitting real democracy
From &fr Zolli Jaffa

Sir. The Israeli public has had its

say in an honourable and
democratic manner befitting & real

democracy. Some in Israel do not

appreciate democracy when they

lose. Mrs Rabin’s statement to CNN
that she will leave Israel if

Benjamin Netanyahu wins is

outrageous. Those who claim that

Bibi won the election because of

Rabin's murder are making a
mockery of a tragedy that

devastated all cf IsraeL

Israel, being a democracy, will

not negate any of its international

agreements (inclusive of "Oslo A”
and “Oslo B"). Netanyahu will

surprise those who fear his victory.

Let us remember that it was Begin
who signed the peace treaty with
Egypt It was Shamir who attended
the Madrid conference. It will be
Netanyahu who will bring peace
with Syria as he will have the

support of right and left

All Israelis wish for peace. The
peace process with Palestinian is

irreversible. Democracy sprite. Let
us give Bibi a chance. I know he
will not disappoint us.

Zalli Jaffe.

Zalli Jaffe & Co,

Law offices,

31 Ramban Street
PO Box 7381,
Jerusalem 91-073,

Israel

Tendency to secrecy would hinder free market in beef
Prom Mr Tartu Oaf/ton

Sir, Steven Carter's proposal

(Letters, May 29) to label British

beef and “let the market decide"

sounds reasonable, but runs up
against real political and practical

difficulties.

The beef crisis stems from
ministers’ failure to adopt proper

labelling 10 years ago. Farmers
asked far animal feed containing

abattoir waste to be labelled, but

the government gave in to the big

companies, and blocked this

safeguard in the name of
deregulation. Some farmers whose
cows were affected byBSE could

not know what they were buying:
We live in a country where

information is not valued in

WhitehalL This week's milk scare

has shown again that secrecy is its

first instinct. Who would trust a UK
government labelling scheme to

restore market confidence in the
quality of anything?

Perhaps the only measure which
might do the trick, and be
acceptable to xenophobic
politicians, would be to dye beeffor
export red. white and blue!

Tony Clayton,
75 Bayham Ed,
Sevenoaks,
Emit, UK

Gut ferries for

benefit of

shareholders
From Mr John Faber.

Sir, The once important ferry

service mnrwfinp- Enkhuizen, in
North-Briland, with Stavoren, in

Friesland, had to faceup to the fact

that an ever-increasing number of
people preferred to take the
Afsluitdijk route once the
construction of this well-known
dam was completed in 1932.

The ferry service accepted jfc and
took the necessary measures,

cutting the frequency of the service.

Today, there arejust two
departures a day (three during the
summer). Any possible ideas of it

staying competitive with the
Afsluitdijk were dispelled ages ago.
PftO and Stena would be wise to

follow this example on the
Dover-Calais route. For the benefit

of their shareholders!

John Faber,
2717 BC Zoetenneer,
Cfcar Franckrode 73,

The Netherlands

Too much rhetoric and too little action by US over land mines
From MsAim Peters.

Sr, As Nancy Dunce observed

(•Clinton to work for an end to land

mines”. May 17), President Clinton

has been strong on rhetoric in

“launching an international effort

to ban anti-personnel land mines”.

There was no need to launch an

international effort One has been

ongoing for some time and growing

in strength. Some 40 countries,

incitufing Germany, France and
fbmndfl, support as immediate and

comprehensive ban on
anti-personnel land mines (APMs),

and millions of people around the

world have signed petitions to that

end.

President Clinton says the US will

seek a global agreement to stop the

use of all APMs. Bui why did the

US not unilaterally ban the use - as

well as production - of all APMs
now rather than later? He could

have relied on the advice of!5
high-ranking retired US military

officers, including Gen Norman
SchwartzfcopC commander of

Operation Desert Storm, who urged

him just a few weeks ago to ban

these weapons as a “humane and
militarily responsible step".

One problem with the US policy is

the continued beliefthat the limited

military utility of land mines
outweighs the greaterhumanitarian
tragedies. President Clinton says
self-destructing mines pose
“virtually no threat to civilian life

once a battle is over". But such
mines win still kill or mat™
civilians for months after they are
sown, and areas will remain
off-limits nirtfl mine-dearers
painstakingly prod the land to

ensure that none ofthese
indiscriminate killers is active. It is

unfortunate that the US, as well as
the UK in its recent announcement
an land mines, failed to lead the
werid with more far-reaching and
concrete deeds rather than by
words.

Ann Petes,
research associate,

Homan Rights Watch arms project,

33 Islington High St,

London N19LH,
US
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A handshake away from the presidency
Bob Dole’s physical awkwardness contrasts with Bill Clinton’s smooth campaigning, says Patti Waldmeir

Wave of support Bob Dole delivers as address os crime during a downpour os the campaign trail in Aurora, Colorado

T he awkwardness
starts with the hand-
shake. the most basic
of all political ges-

tures. There is a split second of
hesitation every time: Senator
Bob Dole stretches out his
good left arm, and the voter
must decide.

Will he shake with his own
left hand and suppress the nat-
ural reflex to grab the candi-
date's right, crippled by a war
wound? Or will be choose the
almost feminine gesture of
bolding hands, his right hand
in the senator’s left? Either
way, a crucial split second of
spontaneity is lost
Compare the handshake of

President Bill Clinton, the
most famous in US politics.
The anonymous author of the
best-selling Washington novel
Primary Colours has immortal-
ised it describing how Gover-
nor Jack Stanton. Clinton's fic-

tional double, uses both hands
to grab, stroke and pump
“He's Interested in you, he’s

honoured to meet you . . . [he]
flatters you with the iniwtnn of
conspiracy.” says the narrator,
in words that capture the real-

life president's technique. That
grip is central to candidate
Clinton's routine of political
seduction. For Mr Dole, it is a
physical impossibility.

Yet the handshake is,

strangely, almost as powerful a
tool for the Republican senator
as for his Democratic rivaL It

defines the central message of
the senator's campaign: that he
is not Mr Clinton For many —

perhaps most - Republican
voters, that is the main fact

that recommends him as presi-
dent. The senator Bpent the
past week underlining the dif-

ference on his first important
campaign trip since announc-
ing his forthcoming resigna-
tion from the Senate.

Mr Dole's aides have
accepted that their candidate’s
campaign will never have, the
qualities that his handshake
lacks*, passion, force and split-

second timing The stiffness in
his body language goes well
beyond his physical handicap.
Almost everything about his
performance is curiously,

sometimes disarmingly, awk-
ward. He is notoriously inartic-

ulate: a campaign speech is an
obstacle course littered with
verbal hurdles over which to

stumble. His rhetorical ges-
tures are almost always mis-
timed. His speeches do not so
much build up to a cUma* as
sink to an end. He concluded
one earlier this week with the
stunning exclamation, “So”.
A man of wit and humour in

private, candidate Dole’s jokes
seldom succeed. He has taken
to saying on the stump that he
wants to be president because
“every country ought to have
one”. That is humour which
strays into dangerously serious
territory for voters who strug-

gle to find any better reason
why they should elect him
His aides have no choice but

to make a virtue of these weak-
nesses. The Dole campaign
spokesman. Nelson Warfield,
celebrates the senator's stiff-

ness as an asset It proves that
“Senator Dole has something
Clinton doesn't authenticity”,

he says. At least in perfor-

mance terms, that is obvious;
no one could fake such awk-
wardness. Mr Dole was ped-

dling his message of authentic-

ity last week at a time when
Mr Clinton was vulnerable on
the veracity front Before the
senator's aircraft touched
down in California - the most
powerful American state elec-

torally - a judge in Little Rock.
Arkansas, announced the con-
viction of Mr Clinton’s former
business partners in the White-

water trial. Some voters obvi-

ously thought the verdict was
tantamount to a declaration of

no confidence in the truthful-

ness of the president, who gave
testimony on the defendants’
tehalf but was not himself on
triaL

On such a day, it was not
difficult for Mr Dole to raise

doubts about the president’s

character. He ridiculed Mr
Clinton for making electoral

promises he does not keep,
managing to imply that the
president was untrustworthy
and deceitful, without ever
mentioning Whitewater. It was
a subtle form of character
assassination, just the kind Mr
Dole must use to close the gap
in opinion poll support

between himself and the presi-

dent (a CNN poll published on
Thursday showed that gap nar-

rowing: but still gave Mr Clin-

ton a 16 percentage point lead).

Mr Dole may ridicule Mr
Clinton’s ability to produce
emotion on demand: but the

ready tear in the presidential

eye is likely to remain a big
asset of the Clinton campaign.

Americans demand a level of

sentimentality from their poli-

ticians that Europeans find

cloying. Contemporary culture
favours the earnest emotional-
ism of the president over the

adult reticence of the senator.

O n the campaign trail

this week. Mr Dole
tried hard to over-

come that, with
mixed results. Rather than
rush away from campaign ven-
ues as in the past the senator
took time to press the flesh, to

show the human side of the
man who is to many just a
personification of legislative

Washington. But on Thursday,
this strategy backfired rather

badly: the senator spent the
morning on walkabout, strid-

ing the pavements of Michigan
Avenue in Chicago, tbe ritziest

shopping district in the Mid-
west. He stopped at an Italian

shoe shop to buy a handbag for

his wife. It went fine.

But the candidate went

straight on to the slums of
south-west Chicago, where the
window displays are invisible

behind security grilles. He did

not go them for a walkabout
He went to talk about domestic

violence, oblivious to the fact

that, by choosing an all-black

neighbourhood for the event,

he was delivering a subliminal

insult to minorities.

It was as though he were
saying only black people beat

their wives, and he emphasised

that message by explicitly

blaming domestic violence on
the welfare system, which pri-

marily benefits black and His-

panic recipients. He was chal-

lenged by a Hispanic social

worker who said such violence

knew no colour but the purple
of wifely bruises. Mr Dole
mumbled something to concur,

but the damage was done.

He sought refuge in his
motorcade, only to have second
thoughts and emerge to shake
a few black hands to match the
white ones on Michigan Ave-
nue. But his heart was not in

it: unlike the president, who
would have spent his time pub-
licly bonding with the victims
of domestic violence, candidate
Dole could not feel the neigh-

bourhood’s pain, or even pre-

tend to do so. He shook the
hand of a man who said he was
jobless, but then could find lit-

tle to say to him. Within
moments, he was back in the

motorcade, and gone.

Such are the moments when
stiffness is a handicap, not an
asset. There are times when
just being the anti-Clinton is

uot enough.

The water sector's share price sparkle may be short-term, warn Leyla Boulton and Jane Martinson

When politics and regulation surface

W ater company
executives recall

with fond nostal-

gia how their
business used to be known as

the “silent industry”. These
days tbe roar is deafening.

Privatised in 1989, the water
and sewerage companies of

England and Wales have been
in the headlines ever since
details emerged of large pay
increases paid to top execu-
tives. But last summer’s water
shortages - caused by a mix-
ture of drought and bad man-
agement - have redoubled the

criticism of the companies.
With fears that such senti-

ments will encourage a crack-

.

down by the industry regulator

or a future Labour govern-
ment, water company shares
have recently tinned in a lack-

lustre performance. ' But this'

week, a flurry of takeover bids

and rumours has driven up
share prices and reawakened
interest in the sector.

“At tbe moment, the focus is

on takeover activity, the

results and good dividends,"

says Ms Angela Whelan, water
analyst at Credit Lyonnais
Laing. the stockbroker.

Since January, water shares

have been underperforming
against the stock market as a

whole - falling 10 per cent

below tbe stock market aver-

age in April. Ibis has encour-

aged companies to announce
higher-than-expected dividends

in an industry that has in any
case offered higher yields than

most other sectors. The sec-

tor’s prospective yield for

1996-97 is forecast to be about

55 per cent higher than the

market average.

On Tuesday. Scottish Power,
the electricity company,
announced a £L5bn bid far

Southern Water, which was fol-

lowed closely by a higher offer

from Southern Electric. Shares
in the sector shot up on the

news that water companies
were now the targets fin* other

utility companies - raising the
prospect of greater interest

from abroad and a wholesale

restructuring of the industry.

This appears temporarily to

have outweighed fears of
increasing political or regula-

tory intervention which have
been holding back the sector.

The main fear has been tbe

possibility of a Labour victory

in the nest general election,

which must be before May 22.

Labour has made frequent
attacks’oh“fat cat” executive

pay and big profits in all' the

privatised utilities. And it has

talked of introducing a one-off

“windfall” tax on profits.

For the water companies, the

party is considering fines on
pnmp»ni« that fail to supply

water and an adequate service.

A report to the party's

National Policy Forum earlier

this month argued for curbs on
profits to replace price caps.

And the party has called for a

moratorium on mergers while

companies sort out supply
problems after last summer’s
drought.

Some industry executives

argue the party’s bark may be
worse than its bite. Mr Chris

Mellor, finance director of

Anglian Water, which supplies

eastern England, says Labour
politicians “when confronted

UK water sector; bubbling up
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with the reality of pow-
er.. , will make the right deci-

sions - which may be different

from what they’ve said in
opposition.” And Mr Lakis
Athanasiou, analyst at UBS,
the stockbroker, believes the
market has been “over-indulg-

ing in political risk”.

But others believe Labour
might throw obstacles in the
way of mergers. They see the
current round of activity as an
attempt to push through take-

overs before a change of gov-

ernment. Mr Robert Miller-

Bakewell, analyst at NatWest
Securities, says he expects
“companies to bid soon and bid

early to cut in on the process

before an autumn or a spring

general election".

There are also fears that the
industry regulator will take a
tougher approach to tbe water
companies - whether or not

there is a change of govern-

ment Profits are stW buoyant

with expectations of further

share buy-backs high.

When it became clear last

year that the power companies
were subject to a price cap that

had turned out more generous
than anticipated. Prof Stephen
Littlechild, the electricity regu-

lator, forced through bigger
price cuts. More recently. Ms
Clare Spottiswoode, the gas
regulator, imposed mach
tougher price controls on the

companies that will be formed

by the demerger of British Gas.

Mr Brian Staples, chief execu-

tive of United Utilities, a com-
pany which supplies water,

electricity, gas and telephone

services, says Ms Spottiswoode

had sent “cold shivers down
everybody’s back”.

However, “too much can be
read across from gas", accord-

ing to a1 ' water* analyst who
declined to be named. Mr Ian
Byatt. director-general of

Ofwat the water regulator, has

so far been the most consistent

of the regulators.

But Mr Byatt has stepped up
pressure on companies to

improve service to customers
after last year’s water short-

ages. On Thursday, he called

for more generous compensa-
tion when supplies dry up. And
he said mast companies had
failed to do enough to tackle

leakage from their pipes, losing

an average of 25 per cent of

their supplies last summer.
His officials warned that

companies which fall to reduce
leakage to acceptable levels

will not get permission to raise

prices to finance new invest-

ment While the next review is

not due until 2005, he has tbe

option of a mid-term review at

the end of tbe decade.

Ms Dili's Plant of Ofwat says
customers cannot be expected
to pick up the bill for incompe-
tent management: ”A lot of
companies didn't get their sup-

ply and demand forecasts
right. These companies carry
some risk and if they don't get

everything right they can’t

come back to us and say please

can we have some more
money."

it is last summer's drought
that has finally started to
shake up the industry's man-
agement The board at York-
shire Water stepped down after

its failure to plan for adequate
supplies which led it to bring
water in by road tanker at a
cost of £47m. And South West
Water replaced a top executive

after difficulties with supplies

and losing its fight with the

regulators over its price cap.

Mr Mellor from Anglian, a
company praised by the gov-

ernment and Ofwat for its

drought management, says the
crisis had driven the industry

to place more emphasis on
pleasing the customer. “The
penalties for not doing that
have been huge, with boards
disappearing and so on," he
says.

Pressure on the companies to

improve their performance
both for shareholders and cus-

tomers is unlikely to abate.

The bid speculation and the
forthcoming profits announce-
ments are expected keep the

share prices up in the short

term. But in the longer term
political and regulatory con-
cerns are likely to resurface.

Channel battle with only one winner

M ike Allmond set

off from London
yesterday evening
with his wife and

nine-vear-old son for their reg-

ular trip through the Channel
tunnel to their cottage near
Boulogne in France. Mr All-

mond uses the tunnel most
weekends and is one of 100,000

Eurotunnel customers to make
at least six annual crossings.

As a Eurotunnel share-

holder, Mr Allmond gets a 50

per cent redaction on the

ticket price and is a dedicated

user of the service after years

of suffering what he describes

as the overcrowding and incon-

venience of the ferries.

He needs no convincing of

the tunnel’s attractions, but

other travellers clearly do:

from today, Eurotunnel, the

tunnel operator, is seeking to

lure extra customers with new
discount fares.

Earlier claims that it would

not descend to a price war
have been dropped. The com-

pany is now slugging it out

with the ferries in the bargain

basement in an attempt to pay

off its £8bn ($l2bn) debt.

Holiday motorists from the

HE planning their fortnight in

the sun this summer will have
an unprecedented choice of

cut-price travel deals and duty-

free offers. Travellers will also

have the pick of up to H) ferry

sailings a day and more than
100 "shuttle” train departures

through tbe tunnel
Travel agents have wel-

comed the boost that the price

Cuts will give to the French
holiday market, despite the
feet that lower fores will mean

The cut-throat competition between Eurotunnel and the ferries

jneans more bargains for travellers, writes Charles Batchelor

lower commission earnings. “If

this were a normal year. I

would be unhappy but France

is struggling because of the

strength of the franc. This- will

give France a kick-start," says

Mr Cris Rees, commercial man-
ager for Thomas Cook.

Tbe bargain tunnel price

that caught the headline writ-

ers' eyes was the £49 per car

offer available to day-trippers

who are prepared to board the

shuttle train at 6am and return

by midnight. For those who
want to leave home in day-

light, the day-return price rises

it a quarter of travel-

use tbe shuttle do so

duty-free or cheap

and cigarettes, fre-

javeiling from points

way as Exeter, Man-

and Liverpool. “We
anded the market for

trips,” says Mr Domi-

Eurotunnel’s commu-
director.

»

i

rwin target of Euro-

present discount offer

e “booze cruise” voy-

the family holiday-

icb travellers are now
jred an economy fere

' they are prepared to

tween 10pm and 6am,

£129 for travel after

[pared with the previ-

of £266.

pal meat is the two-

veller." says Mr Pry.

io go across on the

it Hwmer in Paris but

rtera of our custom-

ers are going on holiday.”

For the traveller who is pre-

pared to book 14 days in

advance, there is an Apex fore

for £99. regardless of the time

of day.

P&O and Stena. the tunnel’s

two main ferry rivals on the
Dover-Calals route, have dis-

missed Its latest price reduc-

tions. They claim that while
some ferry brochure prices

may be higher their special

offers and in some instances

their regular fares still under
cut Eurotunnel
“They've come down to the

fares we were offering anyway
and on the key fores we are
still cheaper,” says Mr Brian

Reece of Stena, which is offer-

ing a day-trip rate of £15 per

car plus £1 per passenger until

tbe end of June, when rates

rise to £19 per car and £4 pea*

passenger. For the two-week
holidaymaka. Stena still offers

the best rate of £98.

Meanwhile, P&O has a £16

fore for a car with driver for

day trips. Its standard return

fores start at £149 but are now
approaching their high-season

rates of £225.

Ticket prices help to per-

suade travellers to choose
either tunnel or ferry but duty-
and tax-free sales provide
another important incentive.

Eurotunnel, which is not

allowed to sell duty-free goods
on its trains but can do so at

its terminals, slashed prices by
one-third last September.

It has expanded the duty-free

sales areas at its terminals and
introduced a range of VAT-free
items as well A litre of Gil-

bey’s Gin sells for £4.65 com-
pared with the average high
street price of £14.15.

Once on the shuttle train,

the traveller experiences a

very spartan service, waiting

in or beside his car in a
brightly lit aluminium box,

although Eurotunnel is consid-

ering installing interactive ter-

minals to allow; travellers to

place duty-free orders.

But the ferries too are con-

tinually improving the quality

of service. Stena is spending

£&n on upgrading the Stena

Emperor, which is to be moved
from the Baltic to the Channel

next month.
But financing these improve-

ments is difficult while the

ferry companies remain locked

in competition with each other.

As a result, P&O, which claims

33 per cent of the Channel mar-

ket, applied to the government

last month for permission to

reopen talks about merging its

cross-Channel operations, but

denied it had a specific partner

in mind

Stena, which would be an

obvious ally, says it has no
need of a partner following the

end of its long-standing agree-

ment with SNAT, the French

state-owned ferry company.

But the ferry companies will

not be able to continue indefi-

nitely with the present number
of daily sailings. P&O’s first-

quarter earnings were badly
affected by competition from
tbe tunnel, and both compa-
nies depend on duty-free sales

rather than ticket revenues for

any profits they do make.
Eurotunnel has stopped pub-

lishing market-share figures

because they caused disputes
with ferries over accuracy but
it does still claim “undisputed"
leadership of the market. The
ferries say the tunnel peaked
at 45 per cent of traffic at tbe
end of last year and has since

fallen back to 35-40 per cent

B
oth the ferries and
the tunnel have
plenty of spare capac-

ity. provided their

pricing policies can persuade

more travellers to use them at

quiet times. Because it has to

share capacity in the tunnel

with freight services and the

Eurostar long-distance
expresses, Eurotunnel is

-restricted to four departures of

its car and passenger shuttle

trains an hour but says that is

sufficient.

For the femes the opportuni-

ties to make further price

reductions while maintaining
profitability have probably
been exhausted. But the tun-

nel, which cost a lot to build

but is relatively cheap to run,

could reap benefits from
attracting more travellers with
additional fore cuts. There is a
good chance that the discounts

on offer for the summer will be
continued into the autumn.

A dangerous
country to do
business in

A wave of kidnappings has hit

the Philippine capital Manila

T
ourists and business
executives arriving at

Manila’s international

airport will soon be
given a standard safety leaflet

The advice sheet, which is

being drawn up by the Minis-

try of Tourism, will tell visi-

tors how to avoid being kid-

napped during their stay in the

Philippines.

Among other tips, the new
arrivals will be warned to

avoid certain types of taxis, to

refrain from getting out of the

car if it has been bumped by a
vehicle from behind and to

avoid conspicuous displays of

wealth.

Sensible advice anywhere in

the world, it might be sup-

posed. But in the Philippines -

recently rated as the most dan-

gerous country in east Asia to

do business by the Political &
Economic Risk Consultancy in

Hong Kong - the kidnapping
racket has become something
of an institution.

There have been over 600

kidnappings since 1992 accord-

ing to official statistics, and
hundreds more if independent
monitoring groups are to be
believed.

What the Hong Kong consul-

tancy foiled to mention, how-
ever, was that almost all the

victims are of Chinese origin.

Making up about 2 per cent of

the Philippines’ 68m popula-

tion but accounting for 60 per
cent of its wealth by stock mar-
ket capitalisation, Chinese-
Filipinos are the prime target

for kidnapping syndicates oper-

ating in Manila. The Chinese
tendency to invest in liquid

assets and their dominance in

the banking sector heighten
their attractiveness to organ-

ised and money-hungry ran-

som gangs.
Mistrust of the local police -

most Chinese are convinced
that corrupt police officers

take a cut from kidnapping
revenues - means that few
cases make it on to police

records. “It is a catch-22 situa-

tion." said Mr William Chua, a
partner in the Yorac Arroyo &
Chua law chambers and a Chi-

nese-Fijipin o. “What is the
point of complaining to your
kidnappers about being kid-

napped? That is just tempting
fate.”

Mr Chua, who is typical of

middle-class Chinese in Manila
in forbidding his children to

leave home without armed pro-

tection. shares the widespread

view that the authorities will

do little to crack the syndicates

while it remains a predomi-
nately Chinese problem.

The last time an American
was kidnapped fra: money in

Manila was almost ID years

ago. The response was swift

and punitive. Within 24 hours,

the victim had been freed. His

captors were executed on the

spot

“It is difficult to avoid the

conclusion that kidnapping is

basically targetted at one spe-

cific group in Manila,” says Mr
Adrian Thorpe, British ambas-

sador to the Philippines. “We
don’t think there is any cause

for panic among foreign busi-

nessmen but neither is there

cause for complacency. A lot of

British businessmen have 24-

hour security guards at their

residences. 1 think that is quite

a sensible practice.”

At the Saviour School in
Manila’s Greenhills - one of

the many suburbs for the rich

surrounded by barbed wire and
known as “golden ghettos" -

school closing time is a high-

security manoeuvre. Dozens of

the school’s Chinese and Fili-

pino pupils are picked up by
discreetly armed guards in

dark glasses and forbidding
scowls.

Precautions for adults are
almost as stringent “My first

rule is only to visit Manila
when it is absolutely neces-
sary," says Mr Benson Dakay,
head of Shemberg Corporation,

the country’s largest seaweed
exporter based in Cebu, central

Philippines.

“Second, only come to
Manila on unscheduled flights.

And third, vary my routes
from the airport, vary where I

stay and minimise the number
of people I inform."

Ms Teresita Ang See, head of

a Chinese anti-kidnapping
group and target of several
aborted abductions herself,

believes there will be no end to

the kidnapping problem until

the police is reformed root and
branch. Kidnapping syndi-
cates, she says, have become so

confident that they are starting

to accept cheques from their

Chinese victims in lieu of ran-

som cash.

Ms Ang See is viewed
askance by tbe authorities, but
Mr Robert Barbers, a former
police colonel and newly
appointed secretary of the inte-

rior. appears to be heeding her
advice.

“We believe Manila is as safe

a city as any other - which is

not to say that there aren't any
scallywags in the police," he
says. “In my first month, I

have removed 150 detectives
for corruption. We intend to
continue rooting them out
wherever they are."
With foreign direct invest-

ment increasing by 40 per cent
a year, the kidnapping wave
bas evidently not stopped busi-

nesses from putting capital

into the Philippines’ growing
economy. Among leading for-

eign investors, the Taiwanese
have not yet been deterred

from investing in the Philip-

pines by tbe abduction of sev-

eral of their compatriots -

most recently the 18-year-old

son of a diplomat who was
released last month for a ran-

som of 1m pesos ($40,000).

Failure to stem the problem,

however, could cast a pall over
the country 's otherwise
impressive economic turn-
around. “Chinese-Filipinos are

not going to start switching
their capital from real estate

investments to more produc-
tive manufacturing-type ven-

tures until they feel a lot more
secure,” says Mr Chua.
"Whichever way you look at

it, ignoring the concerns of the

country’s most dynamic busi-

ness community cannot make
good business sense.”

Edward Luce
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By Phflfp Gawith

Sterling was yesterday the
toast of the currency markets
after another strong perfor-
mance saw it finish the weds:
with substantial gains against
both the D-Mark and the dol-

lar.

The pound closed in London
at DM2.3666 against the
D-Mark, 3% pfennigs up on the
close a week previously of
DM2L331S. Against the dollar It

closed at $3-5494, from $LS129.
The closing prices an Thursday
were DM24515 and $1.5346.

The trade weighted index fin-

ished at 864, up from 834 a
month previously.

Unusually, sterling's rally

came against the background
of a correction in the dollar

which closed at DML5275 and
Y108. 1, off intra-day highs of

DM14355 and Y108.6. Most of
the time sterhng takes its lead

from the dollar.

There was little movement
in Europe with currencies

mostly range-bound against
the D-Mark.

Sterling’s rally is essentially

a “catch-up" phenomenon. Ed
recent months, high-yielding
European currencies have ral-

lied sharply, helped by the
weakness of the D-Mark, and
heightened optimism that the
European single currency proj-

ect will proceed.
Gilts and sterling mostly

missed out, but now appear to
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be catching up. Mr Neil MacK-
innon, chief economist at Citi-

bank in London, repeated cor-

porate buying of sterhng. He
said a lot of fund managers
also considered sterling under-
valued. "They fed that with a
lot of the devaluers, like the
peseta and escudo, doing well

against the D-Mark, sterling
can loin the nartv.”
He said that sterling had

benefited from the coat-tails of
the dollar, a widening rate gap
compared to Germany, and a
fairly relaxed attitude an the
part of investors to a possible
ebanga in gnppmirww*

The technical outlook for

sterling is good. Ms Francoise
Skelley, technical analyst at

Credit Suisse in London, said

that sterling had formed “quite

a big base" this week, which
rp*>nnt that the medium term
target was now for DM2.46/7.

Sterling also broke a 14
month downtrend against the
dollar during the week at

SL525 and is now targeting
$1475.
Mr MacKinnon cautioned

that there were longer term
concerns about sterling. He
said unbalanced economic
growth over the next twelve
months, driven by w»nsmnpr
spending rather than invest-

ment, could widen the trade
gap. This would be aggravated
if sterling's strength under-
mined the competitiveness of
UK exports.

Although the shortterm out
look is good, Mr MacKinnon
Said “a lot Of teadtegfnnri man,

agers Intend to stick with a
medium-term bear view."

As far the dollar, Mr MacKm.
non said it had suffered a “key
weekly reversal", a bearish
technical sfgnaL Ms Skelley,

however, believes that the dol-

lar Is merely experiencing a
correction within a bullish
trend which remains intact.
Interestingly, consensus fore-

casts supplied by Consensus
Economics are that the dollar

will be trading at DML527 and

YWigina:
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it's ttmfl slightly

levels.

S UBOfi FT London

One intriguing theory that
surfaced yesterday concerned a
possible Joirti application by
Sweden, ItaMand Finland for

early ERM^lntry: Mr Kay
AttriD, anaytt at 4CAST in
London, said that the “obvious
hnj>Hratirm“ ftg joint meeting
involving the&bree countries

in the run-up"4b the Florence
G-7 summit Infer, this month
was frhat they^&mned to dis-

cuss central parities for possi-

ble joint ERMeotryfre-eutry.
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i (MATB^ Paris Interbank ofierad rata (FFrgm)

Open Sett price Ohoiga High Low Ext val Open tot

86.01 9508 -001 9602 9508 12004 47.B7S
conn 9505 -a04 9902 8505 11077 30,135

86.88 9503 -004 9591 S5.B3 2445 32818

i (UFFET BMlin points of 100%

(P«*M 15473 +05147 467 - 479 15488 15318
IBS) 1.5467 +0.0175 4SB - 47S 1-5475 15876

(Peeo) 05967 - 885-968 05989 05985

1T905 10488 3A 1T443 25 100TB 26 1123 Open Sett price Cheng# Wgh • Low EsL vot Open trrt.

10320 10466 00 10473 00 10438 00 asj Jun 96.68 92® • 9270 92® 16432 170044
10285 10351 -27 10366 -28 10456 -09 Sap 96.72 92® -202 86.74 92® 21401 250300

- - - - - - - Dec 9604 9801 -201 9256 9600 24067 204033

Mar 9225 9223 -0.01 B6TB 96.22 18070 161452

f (UFFQ‘ LlOOOm points of 10QN

Canada (CS) 2.1243 +00241 234 - 252 21252 21004 21236 04 211® 00 21119 26 340 (CS 10711
Mexico (New Peso) 110943 +20776 874 - Oil 11.3011 110598 . . . . - - - Mexico (New Peso) 741®
USA <$) 1.5494

Pacfflc/MkMe EesVAMce
+00148 490 - 496 10500 10320 10486 ae 10473 ae 10438 04 970 USA (5)

PedtkVMddto BaaVAMce
Australia IAS) 1.0405 +00115 394 - 410 10416 10176 1043 -i0 10481 -10 10733 -1.7 94T Austrafia (AS) 1T523
Hong Kong (HK5) 11.9885 +211® 846-924 110924 110645 110804 00 110688 27 11049 00 - Hong Kong (HKS) 7.7378
Mia (R3) 542756 +00031 517 - 995 530870 53.7100 to . - to . India <Ra) 350300
Israel (aw 01108 +0035 ora - 146 5.1154 50611 . . - - . . - total (Shirt 3T9S6
Japan 00 167090 +2067 370 - 611 107070 165.200 166.765 5T 165T75 50 15806 ST 1350 Japan ro 106.100
Malaysia (MS) 28712 +20354 694- 730 30730 30300 . . - . . - . Malaysia (MS) 249®
New Zealand (NZS) 22904 +00344 789-618 2-2818 22488 22854 -26 22949 -20 23287 -21 1060 Near Zealand (N2S) 14717
PhSppinee (Paao) 400788 +2403 908 - 668 426688 424909 - . - . . • . PhBpprtea (Peso) 28.1900
Saudi Arabia (SR) 50108 +00554 091-124 5012S 5.7458 - to - - - to - Saucfi Arable (SR) 27503
Singapore (SS) 21842 +20199 829 - 8® 21855 21601 - - - - - - - Shgexn (SSI 14097

+20025 706 - 713 1.3726 10700 10709 0.1 10712 00 1074 -0T 830 Opart Sett price Chengs High LOW Est. aol Open sit

-0021 160 - 210 74210 741® • 708-26.1 7.7® -18.7 90285 -284 - 9101 91.14 -214 9102 91.10 12783 47996
- - - - - - - - 970 Sap 9103 91.74 -218 9107 01.72 18964 41979

Dec B?T? 0204 -215 B2TS o?m 5666 29714
-00046 620 - 5® 1.2528 1TS20 1T543 -10 1T578 -10 1T765 -10 854 Mar ng-3fi 9207 -214 9228 8207 1652 121®

South Africa (R) 6 7554 +0.0415 459-649 6,7840 6.7023 - - - - -

South Korea (Won) 1220.® +115 046 - 124 1221.25 1200.16 - • - -

Taiwan (IS) 425828 +04127 639 - 018 425016 42.4555 - - - -

Thatorid (Bfl 395293 +03855 129-455 302456 38.7870 - - - -

1 Rita tar Msy 39. BUWto smack In (ha (toms Spot tatartawortyme tat thna tocfaM ftocaa. Pbmr] atra wanes draeaywoM toftsnM
on ara mpaad by currant utaeat raaaa. SMrfng men criotoad by ths Bank el Btoand. Baaa rraraoa 1990 - too. mdax raTiwirl vUK. BkL OOar andMahM In boot «N» and tM DMar Spot bfctaa tortnd from HE WM4EUIWS CLOaNG SPOT BATES. Soma tehta aa rauafad byM F.T.• Spur tafciaa dori+ad fr»n 7>E WMriEVIWS i

Mia Pa) 355300 -051 300 - 300 302300 845300 35.18 -6.1 35.488 -65 365® -05
toeel (Shkj 3^986 -0509 969-002 35296 35954 - - -

Japan (V) 108.100 +05 050- 150 108550 107580 107.6® 49 100755 5J) 103015 47 1307
AtotayaM (MS) 2-40U -0001 900-990 2J010 2.4980 2^994 -04 230® -1.1 Z529 -12
Near Zealand Ql25) M717 +00062 712-723 1.4723 14712 14748 -2S 14806 -24 1J052 -23
PhrippMa (Peso) 28.1600 +OQ1 400 • 400 202400 201400 - - -

SaucfiAntto (SR) 3.7303 -O0OO1 502-504 3.7504 3.7502 07508 -0.1 3.7515 -0.1 07548 -0.1

Sngexn (83) 14097 -00008 092 - 102 14127 14093 14062 30 14002 2.7 1^747 25 . -

South Africa (R) 43800 -0015 550-850 43700 435® 44075-101 44975

-

12.8 4835-100
South Koraa (Won) 7B7®0 -03 900-000 789.500 737.900 - .....
TeNran (IS) 276770 +0.002 720-820 27J38Q 276720 27.882 -02 27.667 -0.1 -

ThaftmcJ (St) 263190 +0007 1® - 230 2&3300 2&31® 254177 -47 256216 -48 20504 -47
1 SDR ita per S tor (toya BCUto agiseto tota Data Sgenrile ahe» onto ths tot toaa (todoto ptoaa. Ftnenl taaamm itocoy quetod»«•
itata bui ae knplad bycum neta mta. UK Mand a ECUam quota h U8 aarancy. JP. Mogei nomM todeaa Stay 2to Barn aaemae IWtoiaa

l (UFFE) SFrtm paints at 100%

Open Sett price Change High Low * Sst. vol Open tit.

9746 9745 +202 9749 8743 8096 21637
9708 97.® +203 97.48 9706 B658 38230

87.19 07.16 +001 8703 87.15 2208 13863

9603 96.89 +001 9604 96.89 364 6381

I (UFFE) YlOQrn pc4nt» at 100%

4035-100 - Op«i Seltprioa Change High Low EsL vol Opan 1

- • in 9809 9940 +201 9940 9908 ® ns
- Sap 89T3 98T3 +205 • 9223 99T3 10 na

28004 -4.7 Dec 9806 96.97 +208 98.97 98.96 11® na

i seunnum (uffe) Ecuim paHe or ioo%

CROSS RATES AND DERIVATIVES

Open Sett price Change High Low ESL vd Open W.
Jun 9502 9507 -004 95.62 95.56 247 96®
Sap 95.66 95.60 -005 95.07 9509 561 4679

Dec 9507 9648 -007 9507 9546 254 3573

Me 0505 85T9 -0.® 9505 HSPB 58 2455

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES
May 31 BFr DKr Ffr

Belgium
Demri
France
Germany

Norway
Portugal

Spain

SwBsartand
UK

Ecu
Data Kroner,

(BFr) 100
(DKJ) 5359
(FFi) 60.75

03M) 20.00

m 49.93

U 2032
(FD 18J7

(NKi) 46.15

(E4 19J5
(Pm) 24.40

(SKr) 46.72

(SFir) 26.12

an 48.73

(CS) 22J94

C» 3148
(V) 29.09

3803
Ranch Franc. Nonngton Merer,

16.46 4^55 2.003

8.771 2^87 1087
10 2.850 1.217

1390 1 0413
8318 2424 1

0334 0099 0041
3.023 0892 0368
7.928 2J30 096*
3283 0968 0400
4017 1.1® 0409
7.690 2268 0938
41® 1^20 0503
8021 2J® 0078
3.778 1.114 0460
5.178 1627 0830
4789 1413 0583
6.391 1685 0778
and flaerish Kronor par IK E

4921 5444
2822 2S01
2900 3308
1014 1.121

2457 2.718

100. 0.111

003,9 1

2370 2622
981.8 1JJ86

1201 1S28
2299 0544
1236 1.360

2398 2®3
1129 1-240

1546 1.713

1432 1584
1911 2.114

igta Rene, VSn, 6

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Msg 91' Ecu oan. Ftata Change %+/-tom % apraed Oy.

mtea agatgtEcu. on. day can, rate y wca^pat - M. ' —OWTH WIWOOOULAR (lMM) Sim parte ot .100%

182493
21H14
0792214
303960
1^1007

' 134383
195,792

840808
7.28580

160387
2.14342

0790446
so ami
191535
134772
197085
848481
7.30711

-0379 -053
+000231 -041
-0001787 -022
+00425 -007
+000209 02B
+00148 029
-0157 ' 0.®

+000714 ITS
+000875 1.58

248 8
1.94 3
1.75 2
1.® 1

ITS -3
1T3 -2

087 -4
030 -10

MHOKWIIMSIIMM) DM 125.000 par DM
)
Yen 105 perfm 100

NON ERM MEMBERS
toeeoe 292T67 302-863 -0325 304 -1.78

My 2106.15 193342 -5® -8T0 ' 10180

UK 0786852 0.810818 -0003299 305 -147
Ecu casta assa ad By ths Euwp—n Owaiitoaton. Oatenctoe ae to daeoawdtoB latol iB Btoa^ta
Parantagadgaioai eetar Ecu; a pcatttaa change daata a taheurancy. Dtoaiginca ahoee 8a
tag bactaan tao aptada: da ppoanaga itoeonaa bahaaai aw eoeal tnarta and Ecu canta raaaa

tar a aaranqr- and the magnum parmlta ppcantoto dutobon ctf (ha otoaners ntaat M» torn la
Eaicararintsk
(TWB3 saring ariMm uni augandad tomBMM«>M cahtata by (ha ftoandri Itam.

Opan Ltato Ctoiga ’ Wgn Low Eat vd Opan M, •

Jim 9449 9448 -201 9449 94.46 50037 360,867

Sap 9404 9402 -002 MTS 94.18 99.650 371.1W
Dec 9300 83.87 -002 9300 93.® 200005 303053

US TREASURY BEL FUTURES QMM) Sim per 100%

Jun 9406 9405 -201 9406 9405 4® 7044
Sep. 94.72 94.70 - M.79 94.70 1.094 6012
Dec 9446 9446 - M46 94.46 53 1T2S

i Mata «ga- ae far piednue day

l (LPFQ DMIm pohls of 100%

Open Lataei Change High Low Eet vol Open fnt

Jun 26520 26534 +00014 00545 26523 33.776 79016
Sap 26555 25570 +00015 266® 2K57 1.503 2303
Dec

stm

06613

S FRANC FU

26813

rums (u

+0.0018

4M) SFr 125

00813

i.000 par SF

26613

r

259 1.436

Jim 0.7948 0 787a +00032 27998 27930 19019 41091
Sap 07997 06032 +20029 000® 28000 1047 4014
Dae - - - - - 26 8®

Jkm
Sap
Dec

1TB

Opan

29306
00420
00468

UMRITU

Law

29375
09485

**0MM)!

Change

-20046
-00046
-000®

£62000 par

High

00278
29420
004®

E

Low

00245
29361
29465

at voi

35,731

13»
535

Open Irtt

77.1®
7,231

2112

Jun 10336 10454 +20118 10454 10304 24034 59^14
Sep 10370 1-543Q +20112 10430 10378 1081 2047
Dec 10380 10380 +00078 10380 10380 15 61

HtojmtWA IS «<» OWfOW6 C31TS0 (cadi per pOtad)

SOM
Price Jin

- CALLS -M Aug Jun

1
fe
l 1

Aug

1080 402 408 401 - 206 0T8
1000 803 3A6 2® - 218 GAB
uno 243 263 204 003 234 ‘

a72
1000 1® 105 302 219 0.63 108
1JS30 000 104 1.75 040 1.00 M7

Jun Juf

CALLS -
Aug Sep Am Jut

PUTS
Aug S«p

0.19 022 024 025 0.01 003 2® 0®
001 0.05 008 209 0.06 211 214 215
0 001 202 002 0.22 232 233 003

. Cato 5*07 Pitt 3*51. Piawoua ria/a open tot. Cola 359657 Pm 3B39B4
WWHWICOWMWlUFFg SFr 1m potrea of 100%

Prmtaa Otaa ta- Cato tojnPttt'113« . Pitt, da/aepwi tot, Ctta a00.1961Pu» ISKAto

Jun .

“ CALLS -
•Sap Dec Jim

— pure ~
Sep Dec

207 aiB 216 212 227 0®
0.® 210 008 a® 0.48 287

i 650 Pur* 600. Pradoua dry* opai ae. Cae SOW Fua *9*r

UK INTEREST RATES

LONDON MONEY RATES
May 31 Over- T day*

ttertw* Staring 7 - 5ft 6ft - 6ft 8ft - SJJ 5ft - 6 eft - 6ft
SttansCm 6ft - Sfl Bft-5ti 6ft - 8ft
Treaty B«a 5fl - 5« - 50
Bato BA 3U - 5ft 5ft - 5« 5ft - 5|i
Local Mhontv (tope sit - Sf] 512 -5« 6 - 5ft eft - 5J1 oft - 5H
Deawt Meritor depa 8ft - 5ft 6ft - 6Q

TIM1 HOmH snatUNQ punms QJFFQ £900000 pclnte ofl00%

Open Sea.price Change HI* Low EsL vd Opan kit

Jim 9300 9300 . 9301 9300 3883 rwya
Sep 9001 83.77 -0.03 9302 83.77 109® B3BA5
Dec 9309 9306 -202 93.61 9303 8725 71154
Mar 8228 0322 -203 93T9 B3T2 5534 48096
Jun 9201 9284 -003 9291 9283 31® 37955

BASE LENDING RATES
l (UFFg LlOOOm points of 100%

I an APT. At Open Meta to* a* tar pnwtoua dif.

T 8TMBJMO OPnOW (UFFS CSOO0OQ porta of 100%

UK etoamg bari bese lendtog rata 6 par cant (ram March X 1998

Up to l lO 38 60 9-12
monm month months months month*

Certs Tw dap IClOO.OOW 2ft 5ft 5 5 «ft

Cats cflaiitop u*Mp CMOIOOO la 2,»>C OtoUtaa adtaai far carii Iftpc.
*,« anda naa or decunt on May3i. toKtapc- ECQO tbta tai Sag. Expert Ftoance. Mptaupday

Strike

Price Jun
— CALLS “

Sep Dec Jun
— PUTS -

Sep Dec
8378 ai8 ais 217 201 ai3 0®
9400 202 20* 209 212 227 250
8425 0 201 004 005 249 278

. vet. total. Cal* 560 Pm 375. Ptatooa ary* Opan tot, Crito 1S7Bia Pua 127450

Mat 31.1M6 «gntaawtopataJun3e.(9a*nJ422.19K.3ctwta«toATP5ee. Mara
ram fa, panod Mar 1. IBM to May 31. 1096. Scttmaa W*VB.iMpc. Ftoaioa Houaa BmaAn
cap; front Jito 1. 18*

edam* Company— 600
Med Ttust Bank &jOO

AJB^k — 800
•HnyArahecher 800
Bar* at Bpoda 800
Banco Bftmo Vfecays- 800
BaftofCypna 800
Ba* of Wand ..... B0O
Bankoftncto 600
BarkofScodand... 600
BtodsyaBank 600
MBkrfMdEM..-. 800

•OonnStoiieySCoUd000
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Oodflymnajs 900
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•Flabart Ramtog 8Co-600
GfroParii™ 800

•Gutonaes Mahon a00
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8Hta Samuel 600
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HongtaSrigAShangheL 800

.
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•Rea Brthara -..31!! 600
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•Btogar & Fitoderxta 600
•Srrilh A WWnsn Secs . 600
TSB 8fl0
Untod Barttof Kuwak. 600
Unftjr TrustBaricnc_ 600
WestomTruM 600
Whiwway Laritaw 600
Ycdtafee Barit: 600

Etat*
Wee Jun

- CALLS -
Sep Dee Jut

— puts -
Sep Doc

8100 0T0 003 1.15 006 a® 211
8125 206 264 005 • 217 215 ais
8150 002 0A7 278 a® 0T3 022

Crito iasa Pitt 125. pravtatt ctoyto cpsn «, Ota 46867 Pua 28879

• Members of London
trmsimanBarMng

•W 31 £ . S

GH* Dp 42J887 - 429284 275880 - 27X880
ftoettay 230956-291.153 I49.TB0 - MftlSO
taa 464840 - 4W70O 300000 - 300000
Rata O46«-04S» 02999 03004
Mta 4.1544 - 4.162B 28820 - 26860
Ml 778*22 - 780709 503500 - 503800
UAE. 68892 - 50933 1072* - 30738

FT GUIDE to WORLD CURRENCIES

The FT Giride to World Currencies
table can be found on the Maritas
page in Monday's edWon.
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EUROPEAN INVESTMENT BANK
YEN 35,000^00,000 FRN 1992-2008

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby
given as follows:

'interest period: May 31 , 1996 to November 29, igge
'Interest payment date: November 29, 1996
'Interest rate: 0.1 7969% per annum
"Coupon amount YEN 908 per note of YEN 1.000,000

YEN 9,084 per note of YEN 10,000,000
YEN 45,421 per note of YEN 50.000.000

Agent Bank
BANQUElWTERNAnONAufifflff
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Appear in the Fhondal Times
on Tuesdays, Fridays and
Saturdays.

For further information or to

advertise in this section
please contact

Lesley Sumner
+44 0171 873 3308
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Week
As Michael Howard seeks to send more people to jail
for longer, Mark Suzman examines the UK's penal
policy and finds it failing the Winston Churchill test

The rights and
wrongs of
locking up

more criminals
"The mood and temper of the

public m regard to the treat-

ment of crime and criminals is

one of the most unfailing tests

of the civilisation of any coun-
try.”

Winston Churchill

I
f the nation’s leading
judge is to be believed,

the test that Churchill
set in 1910 when home
secretary is one that

British society is failing. Lord
Taylor, the outgoing Lord
Chief Justice, has recently
launched a furious tirade
against the prisons policy that

Michael Howard, current home
secretary, says the public is

demanding.
And Lord Taylor is not

alone. His criticisms have been
widely echoed by other senior

members of the bench and a
diverse array of lawyers, politi-

cians and prison officials. Even
the Archbishop of Canterbury
has ventured on to secular
ground to challenge a system
weighted “too heavily in
favour of imprisonment".
The immediate objects of

these attacks are the govern-

ment’s proposals, currently cir-

culating in a white paper, to
introduce a variety of manda-
tory senteuces for criminals,

ranging from life sentences for

second-time violent offenders

to tougher minimum sentences

for drug dealers.

But underlying the furore is

a much deeper debate about
the proper role of prison in the

criminal justice system.

Over the past three years ik?

UK’s prison population has'
expanded rapidly from just

over 40.000 to its current total,

a new record, of more than
54,000. Even Howard admits

the new proposals will lead to

a further rise of at least 11,000

inmates, and independent ana-

lysts calculate that they could

increase what is already
Europe's largest prison popula-

tion by up to S0.000.

With prison space and
money both at a premium, the

inevitable corollary is over-

crowding, declining prison con-

ditions and growing despair

among prisoners.

"Things aren’t too bad yet,

but tbe real problem is that the

mood is rapidly deteriorating,”

says Andy Chaplain, a former
inmate, who was recently
released after serving four
years in three prisons. He now
works for a Birmingham hel-

pline for prisoners' families,

and warns: “If people think
there's no hope of more
improvement, suicide and vio-

lence will both rise.’’

But the thought that his poli-

cies are upsetting convicted
criminals is more comfort than

concern for the home secre-

tary. Exploiting populist
images of prisoners lolling

Detailed

instructions

used to be
issued to

prisons on
how to make
food taste and
smell bad

around watching television,

Howard says he is merely fol-

lowing the will of a public sick

of lenient judges and permis-

sive prison regimes.

That may be true. Opinion
polls consistently show that
most people favour retribution

and deterrence ahead of reha-

bilitation as goals for punish-

ment. As Norval Morris, a law
and criminology professor at
the University of Chicago,
writes in the recently pub-

•„'nhed Oxford History of the

Prt^7. the public “has always
overwhelmingly supported
whatever punishments were
inflicted as a means of reduc-

ing or preventing an increase

in crime".

But if attitudes to punish-

ment have been relatively

unchanging, its farm has not.

The widespread use of
long-term imprisonment is a
relatively recent invention.
Historically, alternatives have
included whipping, mutilation,

deportation and branding, as
well as forms of execution
ranging from hanging and
drowning to decapitation.

For the greater part of the

last century, however, in

Britain as in most western
democracies, prison has been
the favoured form of dealing
with criminals. At the same
time, driven by a mixture of

humanitarian and pragmatic
impulses, conditions within
prison have improved out of all

recognition from the fetid cells

that characterised latter-day

Victorian England.
Some of Howard's critics

feel, however, that when he
talks approvingly of a “decent

but austere” prison environ-

ment it is such an environ-

ment he envisions. After all,

his proposed prison building

programme would be the larg-

est nT>dfT^flitpn in Britain

the penal system adopted the
triple Imperative of “hard
labour, hard board and hard
fare" - goals derived from the
1885 Prisons Act
That law was itself a

response to growing public out-

rage at the “indulgent" treat-

ment of prisoners. It sought to

make prison life a regimen of

misery and pain so unpleasant
that it would act as a genuine
deterrent to crime. Clothing
was deliberately rough, and ill-

fitting and prisoners were
forced to exhaust and injure

themselves by walking on
treadmills or turning the crank
far between six and 10 hours a
day. Worst of all were the poor
diets - detailed instructions

used to be issued to prisons an
how to make food taste and
smell bad.

It was this latter aspect that

Oscar Wilde found unbearable
during his own imprisonment
in Reading jail prompting his

evocative descriptions of “Lean
hunger and Green thirst”.

Michael Davitt, the jailed Irish

nationalist turned MP, recalled

seeing men eat candle ends,

boot grease and even a used
poultice to stave off hunger
pains.

Even those dire conditions,

however, conspicuously felled

to reduce crime significantly,

let alone stamp it out Recog-
nising this, penal philosophy
began to change after the turn
of the century and prison
regimes have unproved
steadily, albeit in fits and
starts, along with the general

rise in living standards.

The most recent burst of
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reformism came only five

years ago in the wake of the
Strangeways prison riots in

1990, and followed a full

inquiry into the prison service

drawn up by Lord Justice
Woolf, who is about to become
Master of the Rolls, and Judge
Stephen Tumim, then chief

inspector of prisons.

Motivated by the humanitar-
ian impulse to improve
cramped and squalid condi-

tions, the practical need to

avoid further prison riots and
the desire to equip prisoners

with the skills to resume
respectable roles in society

upon release, the report recom-
mended a wide range of mea-
sures to improve prison life.

These included a strict

injunction against overcrowd-

ing, phasing out the humiliat-

ing and unhygienic practice of

“slopping out" - using cham-
ber pots in the absence ofmod-
ern plumbing - improving
facilities such as libraries,

increasing time spent on edu-
cation and training, and
extending home leave arrange-

ments.
By and large, the govern-

ment accepted the report's

recommendations and incorpo-

rated them in the 1991 Crimi-

nal Justice Act In subsequent
years the prison service has
met most of its targets in these

areas and the results have
been salutary. Overall escapes,

assaults and suicides have all

fallen.

Since Howard became home

Nearly 60 per

cent of prisons

are already

having to cut

services such

as education

secretary, however, this has
been taking place against tbe

backdrop of a tighter budget
and a government agenda that

has switched back to old-fash-

ioned criminal deterrence. The
inherent contradiction between
those two goals has now been
exposed.

As things stand, the prison

service is feeing a 13 per cent
budget cut over the next three

years, and even the govern-
ment recognises that this
makes the worsening of prison

conditions all but inevitable.

The latest Home Office spend-
ing plan, for example, puts for-

ward the goal of ensuring pris-

oners have proper access to

sanitation at all times - but

attaches the telling proviso
“provided tbe prison popula-
tion does not increase signifi-

cantly above current projec-

tions".

Such an increase is virtually

certain if the current sentenc-

ing proposals become law, and
the risk is that prisons could

become little mare than “ware-

houses" - institutions of incar-

ceration with scant regard for

living conditions, let alone
rehabilitation. It was this fear

that recently prompted Judge
Tumim to warn that the home
secretary’s policies were “lead-

ing on the road to the concen-

tration camp".
Howard denies these charges

and says that the government
will delay the rise in prison

umbers by phasing in the sen-

tencing changes. He is also

confident new prisons will be
built in spite of cutbacks by

using private finance. But the
taxpayer would still have to

fond the service and few prison
officials are convinced that the

money will be forthcoming. As
things stand, nearly 60 per cent
of prisons are already having
to cut services such as educa-

tion

Some experts are worried
that the whole programme is

being implemented on a prem-
ise that remains completely
unproven. As Professor
Andrew Rutherford, chairman
of the Howard League, a prison
reform group founded to com-
memorate the great 18th cen-

tury prison reformer John
Howard, points out: “The 1991

policies have been ditched and
the new proposals announced
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Guards at the gates of power
Labour’s ambition is sparing Major any statesmanlike opposition to his absurd beef war

T
he wisdom of 19th

century Whigs on the

duty of the opposition

couid, according to

Lord Derby, be summed up
cynically and simply: oppose

everything and propose noth-

ing. After a week in which

Labour has signally failed to

offer a dear-cut alternative to

the Tories' bauana republic

diplomacy in Europe, that

minimalist view seems to have

achieved a new degree of

refinement: oppose everything,

apart from anything tricky.

There are few more accom-

plished purveyors of parlia-

mentary invective than Robin

Cook, the shadow foreign sec-

retary. Think what he might

have done with a war cabinet

fulminating over gelatine, tal-

low grease and bull's semen.

Instead of bringing ridicule to

this Lilliputian enterprise, be
has been outlining his agenda

for maximising the benefits of

Britain's position in Europe,

while simultaneously offering

(marginally qualified) support

for a government policy on
beef that can only minimise
those benefits.

What makes this stance
even odder is that it goes so

much against the gram. In a

thoughtful article on the intel-

lectual underpinning of

Labour policy in the latest

issue of Prospect magazine,

Tony Blair declares that

Britain's place in Europe and

the rest of the world is one of

two big questions to which his

party must provide answers.

So why is there no room for

statesmanlike opposition to

John Major’s absurd beef war?

Perhaps those of us who are

not exposed daily to the tab-

loids have a poorly informed

grasp of British interests in

Europe. Hum. In fairness to

Labour, the task of educating

both the electorate (and news-

paper editors) in tbe complexi-

ties of multilateral diplomacy

is a relatively new discipline

in British political life.

More importantly. Blair's

aspirations, in relation to

Britain's role, look danger-

ously ambitious. Since the col-

lapse of the Berlin Wall no

country’s place in the world

can be taken entirely as read:

and since the rise of the Asian

economies, even Europe s

place in the sun is disputed.

The best hope for an unambig-

uously constructive Labour

more from "oppose" to “pro-

pose” mode may thus come

from the second question
raised by Blair's article in

Prospect: how do we construct

a new relationship between
the individual and society in

an era of rapid change?

The most important part of

the centre-left answer lies in

the stakeholder economy. This

rests on the notion that the
prevailing insecurity, espe-

cially in the labour market is

best addressed through the
creation of an inclusive com-

munity where private contract

plays a lesser role than the

informal bonds and con-

straints of civil association.

Such a doctrine does not, it

has to be said, lend itself to

tabloid headlines. But it does

have political resonance in a
world where incomes have
become very unequal and an
antidote is needed to the likes

of Nick Leeson, the embodi-
ment of Thatcherile individu-

alism taken one logical step

beyond the legal norm.
Tbe snag is that while no

one advocates slavish adher-
ence to the habits of Germany
or Japan, these models still

raise formidable conceptual
and practical difficulties. For a
start the preservation of Ger-
man incluriveness before uni-

fication depended on treating

guest workers as non-citizens

and women as second class cit-

izens, notably in the labour
market.
Since unification, social

cohesion has been preserved
in the west only by inflicting

an uncompetitive exchange
rate on the east This political

What has

stakeholding to

offer? Not
much before

the election, it

would appear

and economic fix, engineered

at the behest of West Ger-

many’s powerful unions,
ensures that east German
workers are excluded from
participation in anything
other than a depressed
regional economy.
As for Japan, the country’s

best companies are indeed run
in the interests of stake-

holders, and more especially

the employees. Yet the propor-

tion of tiie workforce that ben-

efits from lifetime employment
is relatively small. Outside the

large companies in tbe trade-

able goods sector, Darwinism
prevails and the labour mar-
ket is harsh. Minorities such

as the Koreans and even the
few remaining ethnic Japa-

nese, the Ainu, are not kindly

treated.

If Labour is to invest the

idea of stakeholding with real

meaning in a British context,

it has to amount to something
more than this kind of limited,

privileged inclusion. It follows

that the dividing line between
the welfare system and the
labour market should be
redrawn to remove the present

constraints on upward mobil-

ity. That brings us back to all

the old questions about the

incentive effects of means-test-

ing versus universahsm. What
has stakeholding to offer here?

Not much before the elec-

tion would appear to be the

answer. Only a short while

ago, Chris Smith, shadow
social security secretary, was
told by Tony Blair to go away
and think the unthinkable. In

the light of recent statements,

the full text must have read:

think the unthinkable, but

don't dare speak tbe fiscally

unspeakable. Gordon Brown,
the intimidating Cerberus who
guards the gates of political

office will have none of it

Radicalism in this area has
to be as much about taking as

giving - witness Mr Brown's
position on child benefits. Or
it remains the preserve of

Frank Field, who will shortly

reveal actuarially approved
figures for the cost of his plan

to rebuild the pension system
with much greater compulsory
private participation. It is not

clear whether his locus in the

debate is, as the philosophers

would say, necessary or con-

tingent

This side of the election,

stakeholding cannot be
allowed to mean more than
Fabian gradualism, mixed
with Scottish puritanism.
After Labour's experience
with its tax proposals before

the last election, who can
blame Mr Blair? For the
record, I should declare that I

had a refreshing conversation
at Westminster this week with
a Labour politician who gave
straight, radical answers to all

my questions. But then Tony
Benn (for it was he) has long
since abandoned the active
pursuit of power.
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S
ome years ago. a three-year-

old boy surprised a friend of

mine by identifying the
make of her new car. Asked

how he knew, the child said. “I

read it”, and repeated the manufac-
turers name while pointing to the
logo on the hubcap.
However, as the little boy no

doubt began to discover shortly

afterwards, deciphering written
English is much more complicated

and infinitely more flexible than
recognising logos and trademarks.
Once we know “phonics”, as the
rules that link written letters to

sounds are known, we can read and
pronounce words that we have
never seen before.

We can even give consistent pro.

nunciations to nonsense words
invented by researchers studying
reading abilities.

Teaching children how to read
English is a subject that excites

heated debate among parents,
teachers and politicians.

About 20 years ago, the tradi-

tional approach of teaching phonics
was discredited because it was too

The Nature of Tilings - - v .

:
:

Find the rhyme and then the reason
Andrew Herrington on why teaching children to read is more than a matter of logos and trademarks

difficult for many children.

A new method was introduced.

Instead of being taught a host of

arbitrary rules (and exceptions),

children, were given rail books to

read. The stories were exciting
enough to engage their attention,

making it possible to guess those
words that they did not know.
Almost overnight, learning to

read stopped being difficult, boring
and hard work and became an
exciting combination of storytelling
and guesswork.
The “real books" method swept

across the US and the UK But it

has now become clear that it does
not suit all children

.
provoking a

backlash in favour of traditional
phonics.

However, researchers have also

been studying how children learn
to read. Usha Goswami of the
Department of Experimental Psy-
chology at Cambridge University
says that not only can research
explain why traditional methods
axe difficult for some children, it

can also suggest
Several studies have shown that

awareness of phonology - how the
sound of a word can be broken
down into component sounds - is

fimdamental to success in learning
to read. Children with poor phono-
logical skills have difficulty learn-

ing to read.

According to Goswami. 80 per
cent of dyslexics have poor phono-
logical skills and ffie remainder

have a visual problem. John Stein
ofthe Department of Physiology at

Oxford University suggests that
both the visual and the phonologfr
cal problems of dyslexics have a
neurological origin.

Awareness of -alliteration and
rhyme axe arnony the first phono-
logical skills to emerge.

' Children usually learn to break a
word into ha component syllables,

and to separate a syllable into its

onset - any consonants that pre-

cede the vowel - and ftsrixne - the
remainder (not to be confused with
rhyme)- - before they go. to school.

(Naturally, readers of the FT will
all be able to Identity rimes and
onsets, but an example may help to

clarify the terminology: the onset

of foe word fright is “fr” and its

rimeJs “ight".)

According to Goswami, children
with good phonological skills use
xfcyape analogies to work out how
to ‘pronounce unfamiliar words.
BuffreTt spelling is much moke reg-

ular at the level ofthe rime f-there

ard^jo words that share the rime
“igaf and it is pronounced^ the
same way in all erf than. T -.

Traditional phonics concentrates

on single letters and phoneme?, the
smallest units of words. There are
severalreasons why this causes dif-

ficulties. - - -

First, the ability to split a word
into phonemes does not develop
until children have been learning

to read for about a year. It never

develops in people who do not learn

bow to read, although illiterate

adults and pre-school children can

usually do tasks based on rimes

and onsets and use similarities

between rimes and onsets to help
thflm to pronounce new words. Far
example children are more likely to

use the similarity between the

words “beak" end "peak*’ - which
have the «yma rime — than “beak’'

and "bean”, which have the same
number of phonemes in common
but different rimes-

Second, single phonemes, particu-

larly consonants, cannot be pro-

nounced in isolation. The “B” and
the “G" in bag come out as “huh”

trod “giih". it is not immediately
nVtriiMio +r> rViOfl tVtaV **VniYi” fhl-

lowed by “a” and then “guh"
should be pronounced “bag” rather

than “buaguh".
The Irregularity of English spell-

ing is also a problem. This is proba-

bly the most important reason for

the failure of traditional phonics.

The Tuathfid continues to be suc-

cessful in languages with regular

spelling, such as Spanish and Ital-

ian.

Goswami recommends that teach-

ing strategies should aim both to

enhance children’s phonological
gHtic and also. much more impor-

tantly, to exploit these skills as

they develop. She Is editing a series

of children's books to help children

use rhyme and analogy in reading*.

Sadly, neither the rules ctf pho-

nics nor an awareness of rhyme
and analogy would have helped our

precocious three-year old to read

the nwpte of my friend’s car. it was
a Renault -

’

•Rhyme and analogy story

rhymes, Usha Goswami, OUP 1996.

The author is professor ofpsycho-

logy at due University of Notting-

ham.
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Minding Your Own Business

Stirring muck to make money
Clive Fewins meets a farmer who is finding a challenge in developing a range of slurry stirrers

F
armer John Elliott

describes himself as "one of

those people who cannot
walk past a machine with-

out wanting to take it

apart”. When he took up farming in

1980 and moved with his family from
Surrey to the south Devon village of

LoddisweU, he could not find an effi-

cient machine to stir the manure in

his slurry pit
“l could not understand how neigh-

bouring dairy fanners put up with
using tractor-driven machines that

were ridiculously time-consuming and
inefficient and needed a huge amount
of ftiel for very little end result," he
said.

“Slurry is extremely important to

beef and dairy farmers as it is spread

on the fields as fertiliser where it

helps to feed the worms and to grow
prime grass for hay and silage. If it is

not stirred well before being
extracted, it is almost impossible to

spread and the quality becomes
patchy.”

In the mid-1980s he experimented
with new designs. But in 1989, a finan-

cial crisis, following several bad sum-
mers that resulted in poor feed crops,

almost put him out of business.

It was not until the following year.

when he received a cash injection of

£200.000 from the sale of his shares in
the family-owned south London
cleaning supplies company, of which
he had been a director, that he was
able to take the project forward.

It is a venture that has engrossed
him for the past six years. He has
built and sold 165 machines, but has
yet to make large profits.

In April, Elliott again thought
tough times were upon him. “Follow-
ing the BSE scare, the phone almost
went dead. I did not receive a single

inquiry, let alone an order, for a
slum* machine for six weeks," he
said.

Business picked up and the order
book is now quite healthy. However,
Elliott often contemplates the wisdom
of the decision he took in 1990 to seQ
his herd of ffi prime Jersey cattle and
concentrate on the machinery.
He converted a 2,000 sq ft silage

bam into a workshop and set up a
small assembly line. There was mini-
mal capital outlay as he used farm
welding machinery and all the main
parts were made elsewhere and
bought in.

Elliott's new stirrer was a simplifi-

cation of his original machine, which
had a shaft and a housing. The new

machine did away with the shaft,

using the tubular housing to rotate

and perform the same function. As
with the original machine, one end is

attached to the rear take-off shaft of a
tractor and the other placed in the
slurry lagoon with the propeller-like

stirring device attached. The new
arrangement has enabled Elliott to
remove all vulnerable bearings from
being immersed in the slurry and also

to increase the size of the propeller,

which had been limited by the design
of the previous machine.
“The machine was much more

robust and powerful than its predeces-
sors," Elliott said. “I had undertaken
some slurry stirring on a contract
basis with my prototype machine, and
client farmers said it did more work
in an hour than their own machines
could achieve in half a day.”

He managed to gain his first 10
orders as a result of the contracting
work, which helped to ease his finan-

cial problems, mid also from taking
the machine to an agricultural show-.

He gradually refined the design, and
sales steadily increased.

However, it was four years before
Elliott was able to draw a salary from
Mix’It Slurry Stirrers, as he had
named the business by them The ven-

ture was largely supported by grazing

sheep and growing barley on his 45
acres, the money from the sale of his

shares in the family company and the

salary of his wife, a doctor.

Turnover in the first few years did
not exceed £4,000 and the business did

not break even until 1993. Before he
sold the cattle, the farm bad turned
over £55,000.

“In a good year, I could make
£20,000 profit on the dairy farm. I

loved it and still miss the wonderful
smell of the Jerseys," Elliott said.

“However. I also loved my slurry stir-

rers and I decided you cannot love too
many things at the same time.”

Today, turnover of Mixlt Slurry
Stirrers is £80,000 and profits around
£10,000. The farm turns over £12.000.

Elliott has developed a tower version
of the machine, which sells at £4,400 -

nearly £3,000 more than his basic
marhtnp. But the tnarging tin this ver-

sion are lower as he is unable to add
the same proportion of mark-up as he
does on the standard machines.
He is now concentrating on & model

that has a separate power source and
a telescopic handler. Elliott thinks
this version might be suited to slurry
handling applications in industries
such as water processing and mining.

in both of which there are large slur-

ries that need to be stirred, and possi-

bly the chemical and pharmaceutical
industries. -

He is also about to embark an ids

first important French sales cam-
paign. “British farmers have such
closed minds.- Selling to them has
been enormously difficult," Elliott

said. "Despite proving to countless
fanners that the machine works. I

still have great problems convincing
others that yon can rotate a tube in

slurry, transferring 14flhp to the task
of stirring tile mix without mechani-
cal failure.

“In France, there is good potential

business as the legislation on slurry

has just been greatly strengthened.
But the French are so keen to support
their own producers that I fear it

might be even harder to seU to them.
“1 find the challenges of developing

a range of slurry stirrers fascinating
and i think i made the right decision
to part with the cattle to concentrate

on the machines. But I admit that I

have yet to prove the truth of the old
adage that where there’s muck there’s

money.”
Mix7c Sharp Stirrers, little China-

ton Farm, LoddisweU, Kingsbridge.
Devon TQ7 4EG. Tek 0154&SS0m

Home Truths /Andrew Jack

Chewing over

an art form
with taste

U nderstanding the
“art” of Gilbert Des-

cossy is about as
easy as tracking

him down. He has changed
addresses frequently, the gal-

leries in which his work has

been displayed have closed

down, and he is contemplating
moving even more inaccessibly

to Morocco.
Resolving to meet him after

seeing his highly nmimal “art"

at an open day in a studio in

Montmartre recently. I was
directed to another gallery.

More of his work was an show,

bat he had just left The propri-

etor telephoned three studios

before we found him. It took
another day to arrange the ren-

dezvous. hours before he van-

ished again from Paris.

- Gilbert Descossy is probably

the only sculptor in the world
of his kind. He has two
unusual characteristics: his

tools, which are his teeth and
tongue; and his material, chew-
ing gum. None of this is clear

when you first glance at his

work. Rows of neatly framed
boxes each about the size of a
book perch on the wall. Every
one contains a small sculpture,

and below it a photograph sur-

rounded by a series of hand-
written sentences.
Amid the displays of other

Parisian artists - suspended
pieces of burnt wood, imitative

lithographs and innumerable
abstract oil paintings - it had
a certain air of originality.

Whether it is art may be
. open to question, but Descossy
has a good story to weave
around his work. Although
bam in France, he spent much
of the 1960s in Algesia, as a

professor of design. It was
there that he says be first

became intrigued by chewing
gum. In its multiple colours,

stuck to chairs and tables by
his students, he saw it as a
form of graffiti art He was also

impressed by its rock-like dura-

bility once dried.

“At the start of the 1980s, the
great fashion was to talk end-
lessly about art," be says,

handing me a piece of chewing
gum to try. “1 was fed up. I just

wanted to go out and do it’

Be began experimenting, ini-

tially creating gimpte contem-
porary forms using multi-
coloured varieties of gum. But
ids work began in earnest on
September 23 1985. “I decided I

had to be more rigorous,” he
says. “I resolved to produce a
work every day.” The dally

demand appealed to his sense
of discipline, while the idea of
something passing through his

mouth “reminds me of eating”.

Ever since, he has indeed
chewed away daily, moulding
increasingly complex patterns

“blind” - entirely manipulated

in his mouth using his tongue

alone. Each work takes
between 10 and 30 minutes,

and is then accompanied by a
diary entry, listing how long it

took, the flavour of the gum,
where he was while at work,
and important events taking
place in the world at the time.

He began by creating letters

of the alphabet, malting one
each day to spell out words
such as douche, dent and
longue. In the last few years,

be has produced wards in Ara-
bic, and turned to more figura-

tive subjects, including teeth,

body parts and whale people -

walking, carrying objects, cru-

cified or dead. He is now work-
ing on a series inspired by the

burghers of Calais.

He has produced nearly 4,000

works, half of them framed,

each of them selling for

FFr1,000, with discounts for

I

He is not

sponsored by
gum makers,

although some
have bought
pieces

bulk purchases. “I have never
sold a whole month, but same-
times whale weeks.” he says.

But the market at the mnrngyit

is not so good, and he has no
exhibitions planned. “At the
moment people are buying
more classical things."

Descossy says: . “The
Americans and the Dutch tend
to be more receptive than the
French, who are less trusting.

Some people enter into the
spirit of what I'm doing, others

reject it entirely.”

One reason is that “people
have difficulty with art that
comes from the mouth. It

touches something sacred,
which has less value than
other parts of the body.” Even
in his work with disabled art-

ists who hold a paintbrush in
their mouths, he is struck by
the fact that they try to use the
mouth Eke their bands, not for
its own qualities like him.
He has. not been sponsored

by chewing gum manufactur-
ers, although, same have
bought pieces. “They disagree
with my interpretation, they
think the gum should be asso-
ciated with life, and once it is

framed it is dead.”

For him, gum is too often

associated with youth. “Far me
it is a provocation,” he says,

stressing that he intends to
continue chewing until the day
he dies.

Continued from Page I

with hardy any debate or con-

sidered research."

Part of Michael Howard's
motive for pushing through
changes that his namesake
would have abhorred seems to

be purely political The govern-

ment sees the new bill as a
useful sop to tie red-blooded

Tory faithful, and also poten-

tially one of the most powerful

weapons In its limited electoral

arsenal.

Being tough on crime is a
traditional Tory posture, but

Howard's unflinching support

for tougher penal policy

appears to he driven by strong

personal conviction as well.

Most recent Conservative
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The rights and wrongs of locking up criminals
home secretaries have sought
to balance populist calls for
retribution with relatively
restrained policies, but his ten-
ure has been strikingly differ-

ent
“Howard does have a politi-

cal agenda." observes one asso-
ciate. “But he also has a belief

that prison should be. If not
brutal, at least quite harsh.
And he does believe that tak-

ing people off the streets stops

crime.”

Reflecting those convictions,

the planned Criminal Justice

Act would be Howard's sixth

main piece of legislation since

takiilg office. And while none
have generated as much con-

troversy as the present one.

nearly all of them have been to

some degree built around his

frequently expressed convic-

tion. that “prison works".

But does it realty? The best

case study for assessing the
validity of that belief is the US,
where bulging jails now hold
more than L5m people. This is

by far the largest per capita

prison population in the world
and a number that has tripled

In just 15 years, quintupled in

the last 25.

Although prison regimes
vary widely, there has also
been in the US a notable tough-

ening in overall standards,

with boot camps becoming
more common for young
offenders and chain gangs for

disobedient ones. The death
penalty is increasing too and is

now legal in 37 states.

More pertinently, it is in the

US where, despite equally
vocal opposition from the judi-

ciary, mandatory sentencing is

farthest advanced. Compulsory

drug sentences date from the
1980s and are now comple-
mented by other policies such
as California's famous “three

strikes” law, which requires
anyone convicted of three Mo-
nies to receive a mandatory
life sentence.

Already, it has led to life

imprisonment for a pizza thief,

a man who stole two bicycles

and a number of marijuana
smokers.
At the same tune, the belief

that juries might prove more
reluctant to convict when the
punishments are so harsh
appears unfounded, and there

has been no popular move to

repeal the law. Many other
states now have similar legisla-

tion on their books and even
the federal government has
instituted a version of its own.

In consequence, arrests have

soared and both courts and the
prison system have become
gridlocked. Enormous prison
building programmes have
given rise to what has been
termed the "prison industrial

complex” - a self-reinforcing

alliance of private prison com-
panies and lawmakers with an
agenda of continuing the
expansion of the prison sys-

tem.

Fart of the reason for this

braiding bonanza is that crime
has started to fall in most big
US dties, and politicians have
not hesitated to link this happy
circumstance with the rising
prison population.
But the correlation is far

from proven. In his attacks on
Howard, Lord Taylor dismissed
the notion that US sentencing
practices helped reduce crime
as little more than “wishful

thinking". Most academic
research seems to support him.

“In. both the US and the UK
ova the last 20 years one of

the few things on which
researchers have agreed is that

the certainty of punishment is

a stronger deterrent than the

type of punishment," says
David Faulkner, senior
research associate at the Cen-
tre for Criminological Research
at Oxford University.

“Of coarse locking up huge
numbers of people in America
has some effect on crime but
it’s very expensive, and it's not
proof that either tougher sen
tencing policies or prison
regimes are successful.”

Morris is even more scath-

ing: “It is political irresponsi-

bility that has generated the
cancerous growth of imprison-
ment," he asserts.

Irresponsible or not, Britain
has already gone at least some
of the way down the US road,

and if it goes much further,
maity involved in the prison
service fear the consequences
could be devastating.

Quite apart from humanitar-
ian concerns, officials warn
that the most fertile ground for
prison riots is not a repressed
environment, but one in which
reform has raised expectations
that are subsequently
thwarted.

“The thought of trying to
control a large prison popula-
tion when there is very little

that prisoners can gain for
good behaviour fills us with
complete horror.” says David
Roddan, general secretary of
the Prison Governors Associa-
tion. “As the proposals stand,
particularly when you put

them in the context of planned
staffing cuts of over 3,000, they
are stupid and dangerous.”

Nevertheless, today’s reform-
ers remain hopeful that, just as
the failure of Victorian hard
fare gave way to a more
enlightened environment,
improved penal regimes and
rehabilitation will once again
become a priority.

“Howard won't be home sec-

retary for ever and we have
witnessed swings in the penal
pendulum before," says Nick
Flynn, deputy director at the
Prison Reform Trust
The mission statement of the

prison service, requires it “to

look after (prisoners] with
humanity and help them lead
law-abiding and useful lives in
custody and after release".

It is a goal derived from the
best British humanitarian tra-

ditions. In the current UK
political and fiscal climate it is

one that is likely to prove
increasingly difficult to meet

\ * 4
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A hairdresser who lifts, thickens and shines

S
orry, we're full, said
tiie woman at Le
Caprice, when I

phoned to book a
table for lunch.

That's a shame, I said, because
Tm having lunch with Nicky
Clarke. Hearing the name of
the hairdresser famous for cut-
ting the hair of royalty, super-
models, and every other
woman you have ever heard of,

and Famous for charging £190 a
go. she changed her tune. I'll

see if I can fit you in.

So on the appointed day ]

arrived at London's most fash-
ionable restaurant, and there
was London's most fashionable
hairdresser, his black gar-
ments toning with the black
and white decor. He could have
been mistaken for one of the
black-clad waiters were it not
for his hair. Theirs was sleek,

dark, nicely cuL His was a
mane of red-blond, worn in a
style that reminded me of the
Bee Gees. But more of his hair
later.

“Lucyi” he said shaking my
hand warmly. Instantly we
were old Mends. He had
already ordered a Margarita,
which came in a dainty glass

with a pretty salty rim, and I

decided to join him. I told him
about the magic effect his
name had had when booking
the table, and he seemed well

pleased.

“It's one of the few advan-
tages erf doing what Ido. There
aren’t many. I get taxi drivers

shouting at me, you know -

‘Nicky, give us a haircut
1 - it’s

a nightmare."

We started a careful, thor-

ough contemplation, of the

menu. Td like the tuna, but

Tm not allowed the spiced len-

tils it comes with." He
explained he was cm a diet -

the name of it sounded vaguely

French - which forbids such
things as carrots or potatoes

and lentils.

“I was getting a bit soft

around the middle, and I

needed to lose a stone."

“Ridiculous!" I said. ‘‘You're

not fat.”

He undid the gold buttons on
his jacket Underneath he was
wearing a black, skin-tight

silky top tucked into black
trousers. He took a tiny pinch
of flesh above the black belt.-

Tve still got a bit further to

go." he said.

He told me about how he
goes to the gym, and dreams of
developing a figure like Arnold
Schwarzenegger. I said I would
find it intimidating if my hair-
dresser had so much muscle.
“Maybe you’re right.” He

laughed and tossed his hair,
sweeping it back with his
hand, knocking over his almost
empty drink as he did so.

“Does that mean J can have
another?" he asked.

With his second Margarita
come our starters, mint* a
lovely concoction of tomatoes,
pastry and basil, his a moun-
tain of ham and cheese that
did not look in accordant*

with any diet.

Rather than a Schwarzeneg-
ger lookalike, 1 said that what 1

wanted from a hairdresser was
someone who would not only

Apparently,

even on their

off days, both
he and Picasso

are still

pretty good
cut my hair well but who
would also be entertaining to
taFlf to.

“Don't say that'” It seemed I

had made a faux pas. Appar-
ently. hairdressers in his
league most definitely do not
talk while they work. “Some-
times I don't say a word."

This was a disappointment,
because I had planned to find

out what he and the Duchess
of York talked about as he cut
her hair. I later discovered that

he could not have told me any-
way; he had been made to sign

file Official Secrets Act
“Going into Buckingham Pal-

ace for the first time was amaz-
ing. Especially for me, being
brought up in the Old Kent
Road. I don't care what the
media say about the Duchess
of York. She is actually really

charming."
Does Fergie owe him money,

as the tahloids have claimed?

“No! Of course not"
He also loved going to Down-

ing Street to do Margaret -

Thatcher’s hair. I was sur-

prised at the admission: if I

were a hairdresser I would
have kept quiet about having
had anything to do with her.

He quickly explained that he
only did her hair once - a nine-

minute session before she had
her picture taken for Vogue
maga-Hno

*T know this wfl] sound un-
political]y correct but I love
her, and I loved her policies. It

was such a mistake what they
did.”

I asked if he was star struck,

expecting a standard denial “I

am. definitely, but I hope I am
too cool to show it But I did
nearly blow it the other day,
when I cut David Bowie’s hair,

and I showed that 1 knew a bit

too much of his back cata-
logue.”

So what was Bowie like?

“Charming, absolutely charm-
ing." (I was getting the idea
that this was a description to
fit ail his clients.)

Does it feel the same if you
are cutting the hair of someone
famous? “No, it's different
when someone's job depends
on what you do to their hair."

As we started to eat our
main courses - swordfish and
roast peppers for me and lamb
and forbidden potatoes for Urn
- he told me in detail what a
Nicky Clarke hair-do consists

of. First there is a long discus-

sion. Then he sketches from
three angles. Then more dis-

cussion, refining the sketches.

Then he cuts.

Does he ever have an off

day? “If you can do wmwthlng
really well, then you do it cm
auto pilot I mean, it’s like Pic-

asso. Not that Tm really com-
paring myself to Picasso .

.

He then went on and did just

that Apparently, even on their

off days, both he and the great

artist are still pretty good.

For such a service there is a
great demand. -He explained
with pride the complex ration-

ing system he uses to make
sure valuable appointments
are distributed fairly. At &30
every Monday morning the
phone lines open to take book-

ings for the week beginning 13

weeks hence. Ten minutes
later four telephonists have
hooked him solid.

I remarked that this is the
sort of scarcity value normally
associated with utility privati-
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Nicky Clarice: 'People would probably pay £400, but I couldn’t do It If* too much for a haircut*

sation issues. He looked puz-

zled and said that it is his wife
who handles the business side.

But why not charge a lot

more: if so many people want
him to cut their hair, why not
ration by price and charge £400

or so? “We could do that” he
said. "People would probably

pay £400, but I couldn't do it

It’s too much for a haircut"
Anticipating my objection,

he went on: “You could say
that £190 is too much." But he
then explained how his hair-

cuts ran make a woman feel

The sole survivor
Michael Shaw Bond visits Buddhist monasteries in India and Tibet

I
t came as a vast disap-

pointment to set eyes for

the first time on Tabo
monastery, in northern

India’s Spxti valley. From a dis-

tance, one of the Buddhist
world’s most important homes
of historic art looks less like a
monastery and more like a
drab collection of mud-brick
bungalows, indistinguishable

from the village that has
sprung up around it

But once inside, my disen-

chantment faded rapidly. The
monks were in prayer and it

was dark, except for a clutch of

candle-flames flickering in the

middle of the darkness as if

suspended there.

There were sounds of chant-

ing. an Incessant drum-beet
and the occasional crash of

cymbals. The only movements
were the flickering of the can-

dles and the blur of the drum-
mer's arm falling through the

shadows; In the dim light I

could make out the ancient,

faded murals depicting scenes

from the life of the Buddha
which have given Tabo its rep-

utation as a Buddhist jeweL
They are also very, very old.

This month, the monastery cel-

ebrates its 1.000th anniversary.

It is hosting a two-week Bud-
dhist festival which will be
attended by thousands of
believers from India, Tibet and
all over Asia, inclnding the

Dalai Lana, the exiled Tibetan

leader. Many are also expected

from the west. The monks
have beeD preparing for

months for this occasion, and

there was a mess of construc-

tion work at the time of my
visit.

The presence of the Dalai

Lama at this festival is signif-

icant, for Tabo is more Tibetan

than Indian. The Spiti valley is

as isolated and as high as

Tibet; it is cold, the air thin.

The religious writings on the

monastery walls are in

Tibetan; everywhere there are

paintings erf the great Potala

Palace in Lhasa and past Dalai

Lamas, images of Maitreya and
Tara and other Tibetan deities.

Even Sonam Wangriu, the head
monk, is a Tibetan, and was
formerly at Ganden monastery
outside Lhasa. He escaped to

India at the same time as the
Dalai lama, settling in Spiti in

the mid-1970s.

There is, though, a crucial

difference. Tabo is an active
monastery .with a full comple-
ment of monks who recite

scriptures and carry out unhin-
dered the same religious duties
as their predecessors 1,000

The Spffl vaftey in fodsa: Buddhism Is under throat in Tfcet ueMStmiBoni

years ago. No monastery in

Tibet has the luxury of such
religious freedom. Indeed there

are few senior monks still

working in Tibet most having
been killed, imprisoned or

forced into exile by the Chi-

nese since the invasion in 1950.

Those remaining are severely

restricted in their practice of

Buddhism.
You do not - in theory -

have to travel for from Spiti to

compare the fortunes of its

monks with their counterparts

in Tibet itself. Tabo is just a

few kilometres from the

Tibetan border, and less than

100 from the old Buddhist king-

dom of Guge and the monastic

towns of Tholing and Tsapar-

ang in western Tibet

In reality it is virtually

impossible to reach Tholing

directly from Tabo - the Hima-

layas and the Chinese border

guards see to that Instead you

must cross into Tibet from

Nepal or mainland China and

travel for weeks on dirt tracks

across the high deserts of the

Tibetan plateau.

The Guge kingdom, with

Tholing as its religious centre,

is one of the most inaccessible

places on Earth, hidden in the

labyrinthine canyons of the

Sutlej river. In the 9th century

it was the last refuge in Tibet

for Buddhism, which had been

introduced from India 200

veare earlier but was at that

time heavily persecuted by fol-

lowers of Bon, the older, estab-

lished Tibetan religion.

Later, the rulers of Guge

encouraged the re-introduction

of Buddhism to the rest of

Tibet, the so-called Second

Diffusion”. Tholing and its

founder were at the heart of

that renaissance. .

Kinchen Zangpo. a Buddhist

translator and one of the most

revered teachers of his time,

founded more than 100 monas-
teries in the borderlands of
western Tibet and northern
India employing Kashmiri art-

ists to decorate them. The
paintings at Tholing are simi-

lar to those at Tabo: bold and
fantastically detailed, dignified

in their faded elegance. But
because of the Chinese occupa-

tion of Tibet those at Tholing

are in a terrible state.

I was shown around Tholing
monastery by one of the few
monks still allowed to live

there (in pre-Chinese days
there were several hundred).
He regretted that because all

the senior monks bad been

killed by the Chinese soldiers

or bad fled to Ladakh or else-

where in India there was no

one at Tholing who could

divulge the meaning and his-

tory of its religious drawings.

T
his is the great threat

to Tibetan Buddhism
the country over -

that its great scholars

should die before passing on

their knowledge to the next

generation. It is also why the

study and worship going an at

Tabo and other Tibetan Buddh-

ist monasteries in Spiti and
T.adakh is so important These

places are the last remaining

links in the unbroken chain of

teaching which goes back to

Rinchen Zangpo’s era and
beyond.

My monk guide took me into

one of ThoIing*s main chapels,

irreverently used as a wood
store by the Chinese soldiers in

the 1960s and yet to be cleared.

It is a wreck. Nine out of the 10

Buddha statues which sur-

rounded the large central
image have been removed and
the murals are streaked with
lines of moisture from the Ink-

ing roof.

Still standing are several

heavy wooden columns, an
indication of the former wealth
of the Guge kingdom: the near-

est trees were in India and had
to be carried across the Hima-
layas.

One wall painting in particu-

lar stands out in this chapel: it

is vast, consisting of a series of
scenes from a sky burial which
depict the devouring of human
limbs by hungry vultures. But
it has been vandalised, and
every vulture in it decapitated,

the heads gouged out of the
plaster by a
A neighbouring chapel is

entirely without a roof. The
wooden door at the front was
paiTinrVnrt and my monk said

he did not have the
.
key and

was not allowed in because of

a “dispute with Beijing". He
did not elaborate.

But I was left intensely curi-

ous and after the monk had
gone I climbed over the wall of

the locked chapel to Investi-

gate. I landed on the other side

and stared ahead, aghast.

For on the wall immediately
beyond the door was the out-

line of a large Buddha image.

The image itself had been
removed and the wall around
it was peppered with holes
from the bullets of machine-
guns. There were no bullet-

holes within the outline of the
image itself, which had clearly

been used for target practice

by the soldiers who had sacked

tbe place. Elsewhere in the
chapel not a single statue
remained and the floors were
covered in rubble.

1 discovered In one corner a
pile of religious scripts, many
of them black with burning, all

of them with singed edges but

some with written prayers

intact and still visible. These
had survived in the open for

nearly 30 years, preserved by

the cold and the dry air, as

enduring as the religfoti to

which they were accessaries.

Of all the damage in that

chapel it was the bullet holes

which seemed the most repul-

sive, the most Intrusive and
profane. I knew that the same
guns had also brought down a
number of Tholing’s human
occupants. In a remote place
like Guge the evidence of such
events is easily hidden.

The unviolated surrounds of
Tabo monastery are a world
away, if just 100 miles across
the mountains. One is an
active religious community,
the other an abandoned muse-
um-piece.

really good about herself.

“You can pay a lot of money
for an Armani suit, or you can
get one at C&A." He touched
my suit doubtfully. “Are you
interested in fashion?” he
asked.

I found this a little hurtful:

my suit was new, it was one of

the most expensive things I

had ever bought, and everyone
in the office said I looked
really smart
“But let’s not get too seri-

ous.” he said cheerfully, possi-

bly mistaking my downcast

look. “It is not brain surgery,

we are talking about We are
not talking about the Bosnian
war. It is hairdressing."

I shifted the discussion to his

appearance. Why is it I asked,

that hairdressers’ own hair is

often so, um, unstructured?
“Maybe it's because they are

mostly men and don't want a
blow-dried bouffant.” But
surely he blow dries his, 1 said.

No, he said, he didn’t

But why is it puffed up
nicely above his head, whereas
most people’s hair lies down on

their scalp? “After I come out
of the gym. 1 put loads of prod-

uct on it”

I asked if L too. could be
helped by “product”, and if so,

which one I should buy. He
glanced at my hair, and said

without hesitation: “Lift,

Thicken and Shine.”

If I came with him back to

his salon (where his 3.30pm
was waiting) he’d give me
some. I paid the bill (£93 with
tip, which at half the price of

the hairdo was a bargain) and
we walked over to his salon in

a comer of Berkeley Square.

He instructed the sleek girl

behind the desk to give me a
bottle of his own brand. Hairo-

matherapy, and then escorted

me out on to the pavement
“I must give you a 30 second

lesson on how to use it.”

Touching his own hair, he
tweaked, pulled, and said
something about blow drying it

away from the roots.

Once in the taxi I took the
little silver bottle out of my
bag and looked at it. “For
badly damaged hair," it said.
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QUEEN’S CUP POLO FINAL
with the Financial Times

Sunday 23rd June 1996

The FT invites its readers to enjoy a day’s polo, on

Sunday 23rd June at the Guards Polo Club. Smith’s

Lawn, Windsor Great Park.

Traditionally held in the presence of Her Majesty Queen

Elizabeth H, this prestigious tournament has established

itself as a highlight on the international polo calendar

and is being sponsored for the sixteenth consecutive year

by Alfred Dunhill. It is the culmination of a thrilling

SUNDAY 23RD JUNE 1996

1100 GATES OPEN

1500 ALFRED DUNHILL QUEEN’S CUP

1630-1645 PRESENTATION TO PRIZEWINNERS
1645-1700 CARRIAGE DRIVING

1730 GUESTS DEPART

Tickets are subject to availability and no refunds can be

given. Offer closes on Friday 13th June 1996.

three week Jong league competition, in which world- Addresses supplied by readers in response to this invitation

wide teams compete for a chance to win the coveted
wi" retlined b* thi Fm:mc,aI which u reE’stercd

under the Data Protection Act 1984.

Alfred Dunhill Queen’s Cup, the highest possible
r . ...

accolade in international high goal handicapped polo.
\
Please send me ...

.

tickets at £12.50 each.

I I enclose a cheque made payable to Guards Polo Club for a

The Financial Times has arranged Grandstand tickets at
j

t0Ial of £

the exclusive price of £12JO each (with a maximum of i

Please ch
f
rge my ACCESS D ***& D V1SA n

i please uck

4 per application), and this year we are able to offer one
; Canj Number I I I I M I I 1 I M 1 1 1 I 1

free car paric pass per pair of tickets.
1

1
Expiry Date ....J. Signature

i

Tickets for this exciting event are limited, so if you don’t
j
Title initials Surname

1

want to miss the thrills of a summer day’s polo at 1

;
Address

Smith's Lawn, please complete the coupon opposite and
;

return it immediately to: \

I

A

Cathy Harding, Financial Times
i

Number One, ipctTown County
Southwark Bridge, London, SE1 9HL

Card Number

Expiry Date . . .

.

J. Signature

Title initials Surname

Address

Post Town County

Postcode Daytime Tel

•7
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Growing
sources of
garden
delights

Lucia van der Post finds barbecues
from Burma and pots from Mexico

ost of us know
that run-
of-the-mill
gardening
equipment -

the plainest of benches, the
gaudiest of umbrellas, the sim-
plest of terracotta pots - is

usually most easily found, at

the keenest prices, at super-
markets, out-of-town sheds and
garden centres. However, there

comes a time when something
a little more special is on the
agenda, when something a lit-

tle more out of the way, more
inventive, more decorative -

even, dare I say it, more taste-

ful - is what you are after.

Then the only answer is to

track down some of the small

and special shops that cater for

the off-beat garden.
As gardening has become

increasingly important to

householders - even for those

presiding over the smallest of
outdoor patches - smaller,

boutique-like shops have
grown to cater for their needs.

In London, we are not short

of choices. Places such as Clif-

ton Nurseries (5a Chfton Vil-

las, Little Venice); The Chelsea

Gardener (125 Sydney Street,

London SW3); Patio (155 Bat-

tersea Park Road, London
SWB); Avant Garden, 77 Led-

bury Road, London Wll); and
Marston & Langinger (192
Ebury Street, London SWl) all

nfffrr interesting flnd nnngnal

bits and pieces for the garden
or conservatory.

Good sources out of town are
on the increase. There are
some specialist purveyors of
garden antiques and statuary -

notably Walcot Reclamation in

Bath and Whicbford Pottery in
Warwickshire, which is a won-
derful place to visit for pottery

of all sorts - but, inevitably, it

is London that continues to be
spoilt for choice,

Hardly a week goes by with-

out some enterprising new
retailer discovering fresh and
wondrous products.

This week, we have
unearthed barbecues from
Burma, picnic sets from
France, traditional “beach
shelters" from the wind-blown
northern coast of Germany and
band-painted terracotta pots
from Mexico. Here are just a

few of the discoveries.
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Apezrn is a small, charming
shop just off London's

Portobello Road. A
speciality, other thorite

charm, is hard to pin down asthe
merchandise seems to consist ofa
varied collection of throws, memory
boards, hold-alls and assorted

cotton-covered items-

. However, for those looking for
-

something a little different in garden

furniture, its owner, Btmbt
BeUhouse, has tracked down the

sources of the traditional “beach

shelters".-used along the north

German, coast. The shelters are

perfect for a cold, windy British

garden or conservatory. Hand-made
in a variety of finishes - from reed

and willow to a white FVC weave -

they can be upholstered in any fabric

the customers chooses. The timer
cushions can be removed and the

seats all come with weatherproofed

zipped covers, which means they can

be left opt all year Toond if no -

storage is available.

The garden seat operates rather

like a box of tricks with all sorts of

options and optional extras available.

The back of the seat can be fixed at

varying angles - either upright or at

some stage between that and
horizontal so that users can Be flat

and sleep or sunbathe.

There are two footrests in the base

which can be pulled out to aid a little

.idle lolling; there are two shelves for

holding drinks and a sunshade can
top the whole apparatus. Prices start

at £2,000, pins the cost of 7 metres of

fabric. (Mere take four weeks. An
example can be seen at the Apenn
shop at 196 Kensington Park Road,

,

LondonWU ZES. Tel: 0171-792 2457.

Simpler, less expensive but
perennially useful and particularly

perfect for picnics is the campaign

chair. Used by Indian Army officers

during their travels, this collapsible

chair is available with bonded and
waterproofed fabric from the Apenn -

collection in three different

colourways (red. blue and green). The
wooden frame comes apart easily and
the chair can be rolled up in its

pouch and carried by a shoulder.

.

strap: £225 each (slightly less for a
set of four) from Apenn.

Lucia van der Post
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I
f you are looking for a
standard teak bench or a
jolly plastic umbrella,
yon can go to your

nearest department store, shed
or garden centre. If you want
something a little recherche,

something with wit or charm,
Judy Green's new shop,

Garden Store, in London's

Hampstead, is a marvellous
source of the off-beat

Aimed at those who want to
make small gardens, patios,
window-sills and yards more
welcoming, it is filled with
tempting ideas. There are
torecotta pots, hand-painted
by any one of a group of three
or four different British

artiste, as well as hammocks
and hampers, frogs and
outdoor candles.

Those who love the solid

materials and honest
workmanship of antique
gardening tools will find a
good selection -from
band-trowels at about £8 a
pair, secateurs and spades, to

a range of garden furniture.

Sketched here are just some of

the things Judy Green has
tracked down for her shim.

French aluminium and
raffia tea picnic set - £7.95 for

the cups. £16-95 for the kettle

and £I5JK for the tray.

The galvanised iron

watering can is a copy of a

Victorian travelling watering
can (the spout fits into the can
and the lid comes off), £43.50.

A traditional Burmese
barbecue, made from tough
rose clay from the Irrawaddy
river to a design used for

hundreds of years, heats
rapidly to a high even
temperature and can be used

for roasting (by putting the lid

on) or open grilling. With the

Ud on, you can stir-fry,

simmer, braise or boil on the
lid Itself while inside a roast

gently cooks: £88.50 for the
small size.

A garden hamper put
together by Judy Green would
make a splendid present for a

gardener. The French
. Provenpal basket with cream
calico edging and handle is

£18; the hand-made terracotta

pots are from £&50 each, the
small pot of ivy is £1~80, the
teak plant tags, £2.95 for four,

the green garden twine on a
wooden holder is £9.95 and
greetings cards are £L25,

Terracotta outdoor candle
on an iron spike, £26.

Mexican fteur da Cys wall
glazed terracotta pot on a
metal hook, £244)5.

Carden Store is at II Flask
Walk, Hampstead, London
NW3 1EJ Tel: 0171-435 3832.

Drawings: Margaret Keedy
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Natural and elegant

I
t is extraordinary to think

that Crucial Trading is 10

years old. When it first

started I remember greet-

ing its arrival with rapturous
joy, hugely on account of the
price and the extremely unpre-

tentious nature of the product
Yet I opined that while it

was perfect for country rooms
and hallways, it was not for

“elegant salons".

Today, all that has changed.

Sisal jute, coir and seagnass

areto be found in the grandest
of salons. Open almost any
interior decorating magazine
and, from stately manors to
urban drawing-rooms, natural

flooring Is to be seen.

Prices remain good, the
selection has widened, loose
rugs, bound in tuning or con-

trasting colours are available,

there are narrow runners for

stalls and today, to celebrate

the 10th anniversary, anybody
wbo goes to one of Crucial

Trading’s shops can buy any-
thing from the range at half

price. You cannot, unfortu-
nately, do it by phone - you
have to put in an appearance
and pay for it today so any-
body contemplating buying it

in the near future should get

their tape measures out and
hurry along:

Harry Gold, for instance, a
honey-gold, roughly woven
sisal ami my particular favour-
ite, will be on sale at half price
and the seagrass, normally
£10.40 a square metre; will cost
S&20.

The shops are at Pukka Pal-

ace, 174 Tower Bridge Road,
London SEl <0171-254 0000); 79
Westbourne Park Road, Lon-
don W2 (0171-221 9000); 4 St

Barnabas Street, Pimlico
Green, London SWl (0171-730

0075) and the factory shop at

The Market Hall, Craven
Arms, Shropshire SY7 ANY
(01588-673686).

Besides Crucial Trading
there are now many other' com-
panies offering flooring in a
similar mood and spirit Roger
Oates has for some time speci-

alised in sudsing woven wool-
len runners which have some-
thing of the simplicity that
Shaker style demands. Tough,
hard-wearing and beautiful in
their own quiet rustic way,
they come in many different

colour combinations.
Most have strong borders,

reminiscent of the runners in

so many Scandinavian interi-

ors. New to his collection are
his antiqued cotton runners -
in soft colours, striped or plain

The DnpreUfitious way to cover8 Boor

with striped borders, they all

age beautifully and range in

price from £44 for 70cm by
150cm to £84.50 for runners
measuring 70cm by 350cm.
RogerOates’ range sells from

his headquarters at The Long
Barn, Sastnor, Ledbury, Her-

efordshire HRS 1EL (01531-
632718) or by mail order -
there is a beautifully Illus-
trated full colour brochure
available from the same
address.

Lucia van der Post
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FASHION

I
recently met two very differ-

ft?® oppositeMds of the social spectrum,
who reminded me that care

over one's appearance is not only
civilising hot also munificent It
can give pleasure to a neighbour
and need not imply ostentation,
vanity or an expectation of some-
thing in return - be it sexual
attention or deference. It can, quite
simply, raise people's spirits and
make them smile.
The first woman was an octoge-

narian art collector whom I met at
a Sotheby’s lunch; the other was
an impoverished young black
woman whom I met at a church
service.

Hiese women shared the same
demure dignity; bath were clothed

Demure dignity of the well turned out
Jane Mulvagh is spellbound by the dress sense oftwo women from opposite ends of the social spectrum

and groomed with wrarttwg care
and without vulgarity, neither
were sandwich boards for a fash-
ionable label, jnst gentle reminders
of the human spirit mwHnrfiiiriiAfl

by adversity.

The old lady retained a girlish

charm and femininity in spite of
her years. She wore a ballerina-

length, full, blade linen skirt, a
delicately pleated white lawn
blonse and simple black pumps.
Her snow-white hair was coiled
into a chignon at the nape of her

neck and her frail, unpainted fea-

tures sheltered under a broad-

brimmed straw bat, trimmed with
a black grosgraln ribbon. Two
pearl studs were all the jewellery

she wore.

Sitting alongside some fiercely

cosmopolitan younger women
dressed up in designer-brights.
with all ihe aggression of fashion
Fauvists, she, by contrast, con-
jured up the simple delicacy of a
Chardin portrait I was spellbound.
After lunch, I went to sit beside

her and could not resist compli-

menting her on how she looked.

Imagine my surprise when she told

me that she was blind.

Explaining why she took such
care in her dress, she remembered
wbat pleasure being “well turned

out*' gave others, as well as her-

self. and the disability that struck

10 years ago had not blunted her
largesse for pleasing others.

Though slightly more effort went
into her toilette these days, she
still managed to dress herself by

feeling her clothes in her ward-
robe.

However, wben ft came to shoes,

she bad to solicit the good
eye of her gardener to confirm
that she was wearing a matching
pair.

Amid the smart hats in the Ken-
sington church, the black woman
had her own form of festive hat It

was an extravagance not of money
but of time and care. For crowning
her modest brown Macintosh and
cheap, worn shoes was a coiffure

that most have taken many hours
to construct
Hundreds of tiny plaits, as fine

as inky spaghetti, were coiled into

kiss curls over her skull. The heart

of each coil was decorated with a
tiny golden bead and the edges of

her hairline were wound into a
scalloped border.

Yon could see members of the
congregation smiling as they
caught right of her decorative mas-
terpiece which was worn without
attention-seeking affectation.

Neither woman's decoration
invited envy, criticism or social

division: the old lady was not fes-

tooned in rich jewellery or class-

ridden shibboleths; the young
woman was unburdened by any
hint of a political slogan. Both sim-

ply gave pleasure because tbeir

presentation was careful, attrac-

tive and demonstrated self-respect

and a delicacy of mind-
Decoration, freed from group

conformity, commerce or status, is

not frivolous, vain or socially divi-

sive.

It is much-needed evidence of the

human spirit untrodden. Dress has
an awesome power. It is a delicate

tool that, if used with understand-

ing, can give pleasure, and can
build bridges and even heal.
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The dress holds
the key to

style success
this summer

With such a vast variety on offer, there is really

no such thing as an easy choice during this

Year of the Dress, writes Karen Wheeler

l
'*

T
he dress has been
designated as this

summer's key ward-

robe item and the

issue is not whether
to wear one but wbat style to

buy. Given the enormous vari-

ety on offer, this is not easy.

Following, the success of last

year's shift, designers are offer-

ing everything from shirt-wais-

ters and tunic dresses to

swingy A-lines and full-skirted

1950s styles. Add to this a
mind-blowing selection of fab-

rics -from silk dupion to

industrial nylom prints that

range from traditional splashy

florals to startling 1970$ wall-

paper designs; and a palette

encompassing acid orange and
lime to sugary pink and lilac,

and the choice is Ear from
straightforward.

U is almost easier to say
what is not fashionable - and
pretty much the only thing
that fails to qualify is the long,
floral print tea dress that was
such a hit in previous sum-
mers. Instead, most current
styles hover on the knee or
above and the look is short and

snappy rather than long and
ethereaL
Despite such fashion diktats,

the dress is a highly personal

item and a much more difficult

purchase •ban an office suit or

a raincoat While you can hide

behind the tailored lines of a

jacket or disguise a multitude

of sins under a raincoat, the

summer dress is not so forgiv-

ing and most of ns have fixed

ideas on the subject Those

with slender arms, elegant

necks or well-toned backs will

welcome cutaway necklines,

halter necks or sleeveless

dresses. For most people, such

styles are a stumbling block.

The sleeveless shift is merd-

less in revealing flaws and is

deeply unkind to pale skin or

less than perfectly honed

upper arms.
,

Yet there are solutions. Sal-

vation comes in the form of the

cropped boxy jacket which

many designers have provided

as an optional extra to the

dress. -A lot of women feel

uncomfortable about barmg

their upper arms and recent

weather hasn’t helped, says

Emma NeweD, Harrods dress

buyer. “Yet we have been sell-

ing sleeveless and short sleeve

dresses really well, because
we’ve also stocked short boxy

or bolero jackets to match."

Yves Saint Laurent’s square

neck dress and cropped jacket

in an ottoman fabric has sold

particularly well at Harrods,

where the dress and jacket has

been identified as a winning
combination (although in clas-

sic navy, red or gold and rich

cream rather than dayglo col-

ours)- “Most of os are used to

wearing a skirt and a jacket to

work," says Newell. “A dress

and a jacket seems newer.”

It is a strategy that has been
widely adopted elsewhere -

Karen Millen offers minimalist

cropped jackets which look

very modern over her back-

baring halter neck dresses and
fondant coloured shifts with
cutaway necklines. Nicole Far*

hi’s checked sun dress also

comes with a cropped single-

breasted jacket By offering the
option of a jacket, designers
have made the sun dress more
versatile - allowing you to

Dresses, from far left

Rose print V-neck, flippy cap-sleeve dress
in viscose, £190, by Jaeger London from
selected branches of Jaeger. Stockists
0171-200 4000. Featuring cap-sleeves and a
fashionable V-neck this is a less austere
alternative to the plain shift dress.

Floral print dress with short cap sleeves in

100 per cent viscose, £110 by Max & Co at

Harvey Nichols, Knightsbridge, London, SW3.
Inquiries: 0171-235 5000. A very pretty floral

print and forgiving cap sleeves give this

dress special appeal.
Cream sleeveless dress with satin trim at

waist in viscose crflpe, £230, by Paddy
Campbell, 8 Geee Court, St Christopher's

Place, London W1 (tel 0171-493 5646). A
strikingly simple and understated dress with
a bias cut that is flattering to most figures.

Sloovolcss but a matching cropped fitted

jacket is also available.

Navy/white spot print dress with draping

detail in pure silk, to order from Catherine
Walker, 65 Sydney Street, London SW3 (tel

0171-352 4628). Currently the most popular
style at Catherine Walker and to try it on is

to understand why - It fits like a silk glove.

Very expensive but likely to prove very useful

for many seasons.
Lemon dress with contrasting white band,

£145, and matching jacket £169, both in 100
per cent viscose, by Liberty CoSection (tel:

0171-734 1234). A good sun dress for smart
summer functions, this bares the neck and
shoulders but has the option of a matching
jacket if the weather is chiUy.

Lilac ottoman shift dress with drop
pockets £125 from the Philosophy range by
Alberta Ferretti, from Dickins and Jones,
Regent Street, London W1. Inquiries:

0171-963 2236. This is a very modem take on
the summer dress with hints of the 1960s*
Courreges look. It features short sleeves and
a flattering neckline and is very easy to wear.

Dusty pink silk chiffon bias cut dress,

£395, Maria Grachvogel from Liberty, London
W1. Stockist inquiries: 0171-581 8180. The
appeal lies in the beautiful fabric, exquisite
colour and cut It is also highly individual and
you are unlikely to bump into anybody
wearing anything like tt.

Illustrations: Kim Dalziel
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dress It up or down. For those

who consider a jacket too for-

mal and for dresses which do
not work well with a jacket
the solution is a cardigan in a
matching colour - very chic
fastened with one button over
the shoulders.
So what are the key styles to

note? The neat, slender shift

dress is still popular but styles

have become more sophisti-

cated. The latest models have a
subtly flared A-line silhouette

and added extras such as drop

pockets or a silver buckled

belt They also look better with

sleeves, evoking images of

Courrege's 1960s’ silhouette.

On the high street, Wallis’s lin-

en/viscose mis shift dress in

mauve or apple green (£4&99)
features a modern hipster, sil-

ver buckle belt

According to Liz Tilberis.

editor of American style-bible

Harper’s Bazaar, nobody cuts a

shift dress quite like Catherine

Walker - which probably
explains why Walker's Sydney

Street salon is buzzing at this

time of year. Her dresses are

not cheap but there are many
women who feel that £900 plus

is a fair price to pay for a silk

dress which fits like a glove

and feels like a dream and
which will take them seam-
lessly from summer wedding to

school open day.

The season's most hyped
dress is the button-through
shirt dress. In unexpected fab-

rics such as silk dupion, these

can look very pretty - for

example, Whistles silk shan-
tung shirt dress (£95) in col-

ours ranging from olive to lilac

- bnt need to be chosen care-

fully. Safari styles - originally

made famous by Yves Saint

Laurent - are a better option.

Current hot designer Patrick

Cox has picked up on the

theme with a cotton button-
through version with tab pock-

ets while Saint Laurent’s own
current reworking of the
theme comes in cotton gabar-

dine at £475.

After fixing on a shape and
style, the biggest decision is

whether to opt for print or

plain colour. In print, bold,

splashy florals look best Wall-

paper and 1970s soft furnishing

prints might be quite the thing

on the catwalk but all but the

most expensive designer ver-

sions look dreadful in real life.

These may look terrific for

now but they will date faster

than you can say "Prada”,

Fabrics this season range

from crisp, cotton piques to

futuristic synthetics. Fabrics

with surface interest - satins,

brocades or shimmery effects -

and stretch properties are very

popular, particularly in icy

pastel colours.

The Philosophy range by

Alberta Ferretti has summer
dresses in delicious colours

and fabrics Including a lilac

silk organza shift with appli-

qu6d flowers (£419) and a sliver

of lemon silk organza with a

square neck and buttons down
the back (£18 from Selfridges).

MaxMara has some of the
best floral prints in a variety of

styles. Favourites are a splashy

yellow sunflower print on a
cotton dress flatteringly cut to

flare out from under tile bust

(£95) by Weekend by MaxMara:
a belted pink Gardenia floral

print dress with short sleeves

(£139) and a black sleeveless

shift featuring splashy pink
cabbage roses (£159).

Despite the dismal weather,

Episode's poppy print. 1950s-

style sun dress has almost sold

out. Also worth considering

are Fenn Wright and Manson’s
floral print A-line dresses or

brightly coloured linen polo
dresses which have little

hanger appeal but look good
with flat thong sandals or
beach shoes and are perfect for

holidays. Finally, Joseph's
robust metallic nylon shift

dress in blue (£185) might
sound unappealing but looks
beautifully and uncompris-
ingly modem.



Sporting
life is

still a
luxury

Gerald Cadogan looks at the prices for

grouse moors and deer forest

J
une is a wise time to buy a
grouse moor or deer forest

By August 12, when grouse
shooting starts, or late Sep-

tember and early October
when the stags are at their

best it is too late.

Sporting estates are luxuries and
usually a drain on their owners'
purses, whether they are old Scot-

tish lairds or businessmen travel-

ling north to bag a trophy.
A large estate in the Highlands,

or on the west coast, can cost as
much as £100,000 a year to run
unless the owner lets some of the

shooting, says William Jackson, of

agents Knight Frank in Edinburgh.
The annual bin for a keeper and
stalker (and a gbfllie. if there is

fishing! will hardly he less than
£30.000 apiece.

Most owners, says Jackson, are
happy to take the first days of the
grouse and stalking seasons for

themselves, which should make a
glorious late summer of sport Then
they could shoot for pheasant, while
letting out the latter days on the

grouse moors.
Few grouse shoots are for sate

which makes it a difficult market to

judge. Prices usually combine a
value for the land and buildings
with a multiplier of the long-term
average of grouse or stags shot.

This long view smoothes out disas-

trous years such as 1993 when sane
estates did not entertain grouse
shoots at all. That year, it was
important to conserve stocks after

bad weather had stopped birds
hatching.

Keepers will know later this

month if 1996 is likely to be a good
year. Estates often wait for these

first counts before confirming foe
let shooting and may leave Septem-
ber days open until it is dear how

the game is progressing. It is essen-

tial. says Jackson, that an estate is

not overshot to derive income.
Moor management also means

controlling foxes and other preda-

tors that take young birds. Sections
of heather have to be burnt, year by
year, to encourage fresh growth.
Grouse hatch in the heather - and
it is their food.

Sheep are foe other big threat
Once they start nibbling the
heather, it dies and the moor turns
to grassland which offers no protec-

tion or food for grouse. Overgrazing
is often the explanation for moors
In need of improvement'*. The first

task is to move foe sheep.

In Scotland foe Tmiitiptinr far cap-

italising driven grouse Is likely to

be more than £2jOOO a brace. Jack-
son estimates. For stags it is £10,000

to £12J)00 per stag, down from a few
years ago. But. as foe last three
winters have been good for stags
and Scotland has plenty of deer that
need culling, the fall has little effect

on an estate's capital value, with
more animals to balance the lower
value per animal.

In northern England grouse val-

ues are higher at around £2400 a
brace, says George Wmn-Dariey, of

Lowther Scott-Harden. If only the
sporting rights are for sale, when
there is no grazing value for foe
land, they will he “a bit less". Yet
foe long habit of valuing sporting
estates on a head count of deer may
be ending. Scotland has 2V4 times as
many deer as the land can stand.

Anthony Hart, of agents Bidwells,

prescribes a change of attitude. Pri-

vate owners must either do some-
thing about deer or they will find

that Scottish Natural Heritage - or

parliament - will farce them to.

In future, he suggests, capital
value will depend on the self-

A targe estate In die Scottish Highlands, or on the west coast, can cost as much as £100400 a year to run

sustainability of estates. Already,
continental buyers are less inter-

ested. in historical sporting records

and more interested in asking;
"What can foe estate sustain In the
future?"

Bidwells has just recruited Philip

Ratcliffs, who headed the Forestry

Commission’s environment branch,
to advise private owners on eco-

logy.

The 18,600-acre Dalnacardoch
estate, near Dalwhinnie in Perth-

shire. once part of foe Atholl estate,

scores highly on environmental

grounds. A beautiful tract of foe

Grampian Mountains, it sits above
the A9 on foe watershed between
the Tay and the Spey river systems.

The heather thrives as it is too high
for bracken to choke it and the
estate does not graze sheep.

But there are foxes. When I vis-

ited, foe keeper was out on the bills

shooting them. Dalnacardoch still

brings shot stags off the mountains
by pony and the place is a deer

stalker’s paradise. Last year it pro-

duced 160 stags (and 57 bin<k all

shot by the keepers}. .

It is also good for grouse, with
4654 brace last year and a five-year

average of 524 brace. Recent letting

rates have been £250 a stag and £45

to £50 a brace for walked-up grouse
(rough shooting) for a specified 30

or 40 brace. (For driven grouse foe

going rate is £85 to £90.)

The dilapidated old lodge near the

A9 was built as a public inn on foe

orders of George CL It would make
an excellent French-style restaurant

avec chambres - which is how it

began. SaviUs is seeking offers of
more than .£2.5m for the whole

estate. Land agent Jonathan Hen-
son, of Savins' Perth office, looks

after foe place and hopes the new
owner will keep him on.

In Argyll, on the warm west
coast, two estates new on foe mar-
ket front on to sea lochs and offer

mixed sport. Knockdow on Loch
Striven (6,000 acres, Bidwells seeks

offers over £2m) also has holiday

lets and good forestry including
deciduous trees.

Rahoy on Loch Snnart (2,933

acres, Knight Frank, offers over

£650,000! has sea fishing, some

grouse and about 12 stags and 15

hinds a year.

In England, grouse shooting over

2,962 acres at Wellhope. near
Carrshleld on foe Northumberland/

Cumberland border (Lowther Scott-

Harden, offers over £400,000) has
“potential for improvement" - tod

many sheep. There is also a 512 acre

form with a gross income of £11400.

Bidwells, Perth (01738-630666);

Knight Frank. Edinburgh (0131-225

8171k Lowther Scott-Harden, Bywell
(01661-843168); SaviUs. Edinburgh

f0131-226 6961).

LONDON PROPERTY COUNTRY PROPERTY

Bishop’s
Wharf House
Battersea SWli

Brand New Residential Development
Fronting Ransomes Dock, Battersea.

+4 Apartments with Private Parking,

Balconies & 24 Hour Security.

Bishop's WharfHouse is located off

Parkgate Road, dose to Battersea Park,

The Riverside Walk and Albert Bridge.

Leasehold 999 years

PR1CE5 (INCLUDING PARKING)
• 1 Bedroom - £145,000

• 2 Bedroom - £185,000 to £235,000
• Penthouse - £500,000

0171 824 9011
SaviUs. Hong Kong 1851) 2S25 1940

Bishop's Wherf Home
Kentomes Dock London SVPt T

GEORGE TROLLOPE
SLOANE SQUARE, LONDON SWl

2 substantial and separate well appointed buildings

arranged as H self contained flats (mostly with

2 bedrooms) in prime location.

The buildings are to be sold with the benefit of the

goodwill of a successful long established business

providing furnished service suites let on short

term holiday tenancies.

Leasehold £1,675,000
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Barton Court, SW3
An excellent third floor, 3 bedroom apartment ofsome 1574 sqm (1/193 sq It) benefiting from
outstanding sooth westerly vieijs from 3 intercmnonmlcating reception rooms.
Leasehold; Approx 981 years < y _£ Price on Application

Old Queen Sjt, SW1
An immacnlate 2 bedroom apartment completely refurbished within tbe last year, located to the
sooth offit James's Park within a short walk of tbe^Efoose of Commons.
Leasehold: Approx 124 years •

11

£275400

Culford Gardens, SW3
A 3 bedroom apartment situated on the second Horn; ofa weH maintained Victmian bofiding with
resident caretaker. “f .

Leasehold:

Queen’s Gate, SW7
A 2 bedroom fourth floor apartment (with lift) facing east & west, available as a rental

investment, yielding a gross return of 946%.
Leasehold: Approx 119 years £225,000

Manchester St, W1
A 2 bedroom show Oat remaining within this new development of 5 units behind a Georgian
b^ade and benefiting from a 10 year NHBC guarantee.

Leasehold: A new 75 year lease JSA: Fields 0171 636 7889 £220,000

Siivills. kni<>fitsl)i id<if 0 1 7! 730 0822

£385,000

Bidwells
CHAILTEREP SURVIVORS

Dunoon 10 ttuks ARGYLL - COWAL Glasgow OO minr

THE KNOCKDOW ESTATE
About 2,447 hectares (6,046 acres)

Kna estate on the edge of Loch Striven with mansion home
Tenanted farm, 2 farmhouses and 3 cottages.

Substantial timber resources. Kill pound with afforestation approval.

Sporting potential and extensive loch frontage with salmon ashing.

For sale as a whole or in ap to nine lots

01738 6$0666
1 ATM OIL PL>»ce PERTH PHlSHf

IU*V XT EDMUNDS • OMMllTCt IMWIKH MOmKMIPTOH . NORWICH LONDON • PERTH

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

FOR SALE
15 min. from Geneva.

In France, right on the edge or the lake,

Exceptional Property

[IJULSi-J
[iff?:

I

KIH

EATON GOT, BRGRAVIA SWl
An extawlwiy rebuilt and extsmito keehoU property

complete to the Mutest of speefflestttuts, titrated ta a

5 bedrooms; 6 bathrooms (4 on-sotta)

L’ shaped Drawing room; Dlntnfl room; Fully fitted

Kitchen; 2 Cloakrooms; Staff Bedsitting room with wv
suHb shower room; Roof terrace; video entry phone;

tffrtnfl far Bang & Olufsan tatevfetai and hi-fi equipment

Bnk to o&lfi TV; Freehold. Price £1,980,000 sic. .

BKL8I23& BARK NW3
Soetfc fadKWTonre
IcWaMbriw

nClWH<lliwn*i.1Wrta
No ram. 1410 parmde

SM Jl»
MaHr tro etasw

a4nBKaNraTYl*nrJunslW(jrp«V«ty
for sals Iran 05,000 Frank Harris & Co
Oman ran

BARBICAN 1 twj M pvariMMng Me tram

reoep ana with psrfmSy updated kiicrian

fflWHRwkftwto sco oi7i em7w»

Main residence comprising 12 rooms,
including 7 bedrooms and caretaker's house.

35000 rar of parkland, with swimming pool.

250 m of waterfront, ports and landing stages.

Stables with 5 loose boxes, garage, etc.

For all information, please contact

J.-P- ODIER
Estate and Financial Consultant - Geneva

Tel. +41.22/346 95 35
or easier still, tax us your visiting card on

+41-22/789 33 02
and we will send you a complete set o( documentation.

LAKE GENEVA
Elegant renovated secluded lakefroci

mansion. 15 mins from Geneva, in

Fiance! km from Swi» border.

16,200m1 landscaped, paifc 1,700m1

living space find. 5 offices),

fi fireplace*, panoramic view,

detached servants house.

TH: France 92 96 08 SI
Provider 92 99 22 92

Fax: France: 92 96 0$ 48

ETERNAL CITY
,OP ROME

In front orcoloB6eum& Forum
Rnmnnum.. 220 sq. m. apartment
wtth retrace for salt. Spectacular
and unique views over the wadd
famous historical moauments.
fw more lntorntatimi.
Tel: ++89 6 8831 8770

COSTA DEL SOL
PROPERTIES

MarbeJIa Offices. For

Information & Price fist ring

01619033761 anytime.

Fax 3559

Scotland Dumfriesshire
ItartcIttnM vugs (pc* iNOtS and 3

bed Duupao« but# Hy heal craftsmen oa i

uMsKMw«l*tf40(34eeHL0aigntf
lor ton smMm batty In mkemmL latt

BOCA RATOKTPALM BEACH FLORIDA
Waterfront A GeH Coorye Homes.
Commercial invert. Buyer Rep, No Fee
Conincr Ronjin Cerra*. FMbt F« your

W * n cal you to dsn*. Fas USAW
Mlam Dri*USA*07947232ft

Portugal alqabvE: Homes with
distinction. ArofttoctureUy doaigned.
superbly conUvctad h beaUOns n suit,

comset PortOgwi. T* Olffl 810 0785 UK
«P«UC 00 951 reatissa

Prices (ram £89,000
jjLRoHn, tteMtewkpneml*

TlwSfllftinSSt S»
WOIM8-3302Sft* 330120

(? flarfwtoy stxntiomM oamfoftdt)

MONTE-CARLO
“PARC ST ROMAN”
Modem Building with

swimming pool. Beautiful

3-room apartment

167 sq.m, large loggia,
;

sea view, south exposure,

storage room and parking

space (257)

AAGEDI
desMooHm MC 98000 Monaco

Td 33-92 163 939 Fa* J£92501 942 4

mmtPmnon hetudoK
4 nights Hotel, BreakfeotbufM.

Event Tfctote. taxes A gratuSes

Fax raquMtS to ChefyMJSA
<7781 384-8180

ALL FRANCE: *Tfre rtetagw'. FoB colour

magazine UXfr of French pops. Far Iran

copi tel orW 01407S31771

OTOtNrCrewesj Characsoi properly, very

private garden + pod ta» ram, Nmpc 1

0

ffft

Coen a Camay, ttw EngWr Eatate Agents

on the Ranch FMen.0003) S3 753t 07

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS Monthly
oU. no* l Nd prepWws. hga cdumi ale
Atk.hrywrFBCEcam no*. Tet OtBl 9*7
183*

G. HERBERT BANKS
l-NL'iljli-li.'it

HAiM kih

:

i) si nvri'i irts. i :v r . i.
i- ics. \i •crtdNKC.us i.asu v:iat:

Ati IMPORTANTAND FINE GEORGIANHOUSE WITHSPECTACOLAE VIEWSHnwMBBMweginaw borpebs

TEDSTONE COURT, TEDSTOPfE t>ELAM£K£
BROMYARD, HEREFORDSHIRE

4 nxqjoon room.'. 10 bcdnxmn.S baihroora.*. Jornewic offices zndseruamsqiuriae. -

a large 0« - fannerly die wntad nm, Z cocagwiadjckiw* tbe tack of the twuaei.
entnnee lodge, stable black and traditional cwibirikHng* nirrouncBng cobbled yent,

walled Lrichcn garden, mature perk land

THE WHOLE EXTENDING TO OVER 22 ACRES
|A further 23 acres of adjoining pasture land available by separate negotiation)

PRICE: OFFERS BASED ON £600.000
Tetopbooe: 0 1 Z99SM%S

HOMESEABCH

HOMESEARCH
SPECIALISTS
Mills & Haywood will

save you time and effort

in finding the right

house or flat

0171 834 1843

HOMBTRtJTHS
PROPERTY COITSULTANCy
Wc irf&T a TtaaUy taiJtpcndcnr

And tmfcuwd BeaWeabal Propertr
Search sendee in London and die

Home Ccuntlf* for personal
or iBi-estmair purchase. Aleo

Unuriaaod UbimfiHwn
Far (unher hdaraEiUnn pleaeC eesilact:
rue aiBBS8B00B1 Fax: oiaoa aooosa

INVESTMENT

INVESTING^
High yielding, secure

London properties.

Minimum investment

£20,000.

Tel: Investors In Property Ltd

01813484771
Fax: 0181 340 5964

PROPERTIES, BUYING
FOR INVESTMENTOR

OCCUPATION?
We will find the best

opportunities foryou.
MALCOLM WALTON
INTERNATIONAL

Tel: 44 (0) 171 408 2444

vr

WB LUX 3 BED, 2bah apt, ufad phg E7S0
pwKCG0I7l-2as3«8.

3 bed.3 wajx 3 bah tiaam ^Jt
Wlfipw. KOG Or71-225 345fl.

LONDON RENTALS
SW3 ft BED, ft bath apt nr Bloane Sq
£S35p«KCGOlTl-2253488.

SW7 BRIGHT 1 BE01 bed NX nr S. Ken
Bi* E295pwKCG0l7l^2S34SB.

4
y v S'
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Richmond Bridge is a stunning development

comprising 1, 2 one/ 3 bedroom apartments, townhouses

with landscaped garden views andpenthouses with

commanding views over the River Thames. The resident

porter oversees the smooth running ofthe development

and each

property has a

10 year NHBC
guarantee.

Apartments and townhouses now available

One bedroom apartmentsfrom £115/000

Two bedroom apartments from £195,000

Him bedroom apartments bom r**iOmn

Pentbotuc apartments from
. '

£570^00

Three bedroom eownbootts from £355.000

One bedroom apartmentsfrom

Two bedroom apartments {ram

Three bedroom apartments bom

Penthouse apartments from

Three bedroom townhotues from

v RICHMOND BRIDGE
LONDON'S PREMIER RIVERSIDE DEVELOPMENT

The show townhoase sod two show apartments are available to

view Moo-Fri 9om-7pm, Sat 1 lam-5pm and Son 12 noon-5pm

Call CIS! 744 0113 for more details.

Dundee Wharf - the uean oi Londons Second

Ci:> - and adiaecii to (.'jinny NYliarf. is one of

ihe liiNi ere-ii -vsiueniksi dovdopineins on ihe

*v t er T!i;::r.es. FinDheu lo ai: exceptional!'. biitii

Specification includes:

* Prime water front location

• Porterage * Garaging

• Leisure facility

• 10 Year NHBC Guarantee

specification, and si.: mutinied b\ water on three

side- at! apaiinvenis ha\o large halconic' and

enjin speeiaeular mows up r:\er u'wards Tower

ISridee ana down ri'.er naw aids Greenwich.

1 BED RivERSIDE APARTMENTS

WITH 3ALC0NIES ~~v £99,000

2 BED RIVERSIDE APASTMNiS

WITH BALCONIES £142,000

RIVERSIDE PENTHOUSES

WITH BA-ODNIES - £220,000

3 BED PENTHOUSES WITH SKYWAY

TERRACES £375,000

CALL JOINT AGENTS FOR DETAILS

ALLYNTORE .. rr, {</'

0171 488 3586 0171 613 3055

COUNTRY PROPERTY

WARWICKSHIRE

STRUTT8jG*
FARKER^T

1596 acres
M40 (Junction 15) 3'A miles Stratford -Upon - Avon 3 miles Warwick 6 niDes

A HIGH QUALITY COMMERCIALARABLE FARM
2 Main Farmhouses and 4 Cottages

Excellent modem com and potato store

Traditional Farmbuiidings with planning consent

Fishing on the River Avon

1524 acres of mostly Grades 2 and 3 farmland

(About 1459 acres IACS eligible)

In All About 159636 acres (64635 ha)

For Sale by Private Treaty as a whole or in up to 10 Lots

London Office - Tel: 0171 629 72S2 Fax; 0171 409 2359

Moretoo-in-Marsh Office - TO: 01608 650502 Fax: 01608 651 730

W. 01CF52721

Knight
I rank

V\ l i < • \ . V i

Cornwall
UmAon. Fyrmnct AmB 4 talks. AJO jfeout 2 nlto.

Ad early Georgian Grade It* listed village

bouse with outstanding views to the
sea and St Michael's Mount

HjJL iKnoii men. nuney. *xns to jp/xktL

1st floor tafl. ftcqiUBB m, IT ikjuuig mom,
tu«i»JB;, trattig reeffl. dtataan, 2 bcdrtxgpv

2nd floor 2 bedroom Bln «tih bathrooms.
3 furtho bedrooms. twUmwn 1 Itching panlkm
whh Indoor jwbmnbig pool and noptaU pUnts

Cange. Lush garden wMi nopaeal trees and oMk plum.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY CONSULTANTS

I'cl: 01392 42 51 1 1 Fax: 01392 4.57337
I '_> Soiitlicmli.n I. .fit. Lxctcr 1 \t I O I

>

Kingswear on the Dart
Eojoyiflg a tortiy nation on fcetabof the

RherDwtsbigtiJj iacMdn] Marine Rcfafcoo

beingAc null won nmasgw* over thr

amy to the Jtapm die Casks : ms, I) beds.

3 bOu. read KpObavom room. CBdeas

slope down oMen edge; wah bnftogA
nmnajg mooniw. Cdoarfamdaae.

Woodland for Scde

Kinniconick Forest
Kentucky USA

26,900 Acres $10,900,000

Oak/HEdcoiy forest located on Ae western edge of

die Appalachian mountains structured Prov^e
other an immediate cosh yield or longer term

appreciation of capital.

For furtherdttMb on this and other piopartiwpban cortad

SIMON VERDON O* MAftGEUA STEPHEN AT:

FOUNTAIN FORESTRY

MOIUNGTON HOUSE, MOUINGTON, MNBUOT, OXON OXI7 IAX

TEL: 01295 750000 TAX: 01 295 75000!
.

fpraakyMuncsanw* dweupha^ !Ni l* and U5-A

INTERNATIONAL

Z)

O

The Property Supplement

wiU be appearing in the Financial Times on

the 15th June 1996. For more

information please contact

Charles Whitewood on 0171 873 4332

or Fax 0171 873 3098-

Private advertisers please call

Carole Hills on 0171 S73 4935 /

Bahamas
Oceanfront
Development

Exclusive single family

estate sites within a

prestigious 60 acre

gated community for

20*30 select families on

a peninsula with sandy

beach and protected

boating facilities.

Buyers qualify for

Permanent Residency

Permits. Fax Inquiries

(809)352-3560

FOR SALE
IBIZA

fftadeoM gallmm pnpMtjr

[8000*21 tte 33 hale ptf

com Boos LBsa, Fa^aatk ikws to

thews*. MbdMftl* *fc> 4-6 stands,

price parn2 : £5& CM be float

Ili niiLh ITflll imUei.

Rmkkna AG, OMool Zbkft
TM. 00411 2213395 Fa 2230384

WILTSHIRE, Hindon
441 ba (about 1,090 acres)

Warminster 12 km (R miles). Salisbury 26 Am < 16 miles). Londiin abtnil 177 km i 1 10 miles).

A commercial working arable farm, with sheep.

Main farmhouse, secondary farmhouse, 4 additional dwellings. Grain storage for

approximately 3.000 tons. Sheep handling facilities for about 1.500 ew es.

About 400 ha (988 acres) eligible for Arable Area Payments.

For sale as a whole or in lots

Excess of £2.75 million

Savills. Salisbury: 01722 320422 Contact: Harriet Tory
Savills, London: 0171 499 8644

KEN8INOTONICEMTRAL LONDON,
LvgftM selection of quality ptoporfas

C180-C1500 pfe. From 3 wks to 3 yre.

Chad Aflrodfltej 0171 7820782 10-7pm

Lake District National Park.
Kctuick V nak» Mb 'b miles. Luted Grtdc

II Wucr Mill m swsnl wheitn^ hamtoi nf

W,d»cf VOI1 th. Bsonuh«m Lake

Mill Hone - tounpe. kilcbrn. 3 bcdnxCB,

bufiroorv WBcr*tirri. Mill buildn*.

Musarai. Wlnhwh nl
ULicknmth'i shop.<fisplus>. Remnant,

audits fuilcfin£. Krf. £2JdMft

Jndinn • Slop* ft SoftCtaw
IQ1M4) 3283*1

AUCTIONS

On the instructions of the Nobility and Gentry ojuI others

31 Lordships of the Manor
and Feudal Baronies in Scotland and Ireland

including iiw Lordship of Wimbledon, London

and Lordships in Devon, Northants. Suffolk. Bucks, Somerset,

Cumbria, Worcs, Staffs, Cheshire. Warwicks. Herts, Leics. and

Gloucs

For sale by Auction

Stationers HalL London, 2.30pm, Weds 26th June 1 996

Illustrated Catalogue £ 1 5.00

(European Union) USS3H.H0 find )

Amex. Diners, MaslerCard, and Visa
Rom:
Manorial Aacoonras LmiMd TdhqilMnc. 011 1-5K2 1588

104 Kamstguo Rrad Fau 0171 -582 -702?

London SE1 1 6RE iimemaiional: 44-171

1

WARWICKSHIRE,
Shipston-on-Stour

Morvton-in-Marsh Stun (5 miles).

Stratford-upon-Avon 24.14 km ( 15 miles),

Oxford 48.3 km (30 miles).

An exceptional country house with
excellent accommodation and an
unspoilt rural outlook.

5 reception rooms, kitchen and domestic
offices. 6 principal bedrooms. 5 bathrooms.
(4 en suite). 3 attic bedrooms and bathroom.
2 bedroom staff cottage, garaging and
outbuildings. Indoor heated swimming
pool. Hard tennis court.

235 ha (5.8 acres)
Offers invited for the Freehold

Butler Sherbom: 01993 822325
Savills, Banbury: 01295 263535

Contact: Ian McCoanel

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE
Great BrickhiU

Milton Kevnes 4.S km (3 miles).

Ml (Junction 13) 9.6km (6 miles)

Profitable 18 hole Golf Course in

favourable catchment area.

Fully equipped 18 hole pay and play golf

course (par o9). Clubhouse, ’Proshop, games
room. Grecnkeeper’s Building and ancillary

business. Growing membership ana
increasing turnover. Consumable stock to be
taken over at valuation.

About 40 ha (100 acres)

For sale by Private Treaty

Guide Price: £135 million

Savills, Banbury*: 01295 263535
Contact: Jeremy Rollason
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TRAVEL

Stopping for a chat in an old Ethiopian city

M ention to any
Harari the
name of Rich-

ard Burton,
the first Brit-

ish explorer to visit the old
walled Moslem city of Harar in
Ethiopia, and all yon will get is

a blank stare and a shrug of
the shoulders.

Bnt mention Arthur Rim-
band, the sensual, romantic
French poet-tumed-trader who
came 25 years after Burton to
spend the last decade of his life

there, and people will smile
and lead you to the house in

which he was supposed to have
lived.

Why? Perhaps Rimbaud had
a character more amenable to

Harar’s own distinctly hedonis-
tic tastes.

“My day is done; 1 am leav-

ing Europe/ wrote Rimbaud
after his emotional rupture
with that other sensitive
romantic, Verlaine. “The sea
air will bum my lungs; lost

climates will tan my skin. I

shall swim, trample the grass,

hunt, above all smoke; I shall

drink liquors as strong as bofl-

Richard Burton: explorer Harar market there is a brisk trade in the dty in a that today compotes 1
i as the front-runner of the local economy

ing metal. 1 shall return with
limbs of iron, bronzed skin,

and fierce eyes; from my mask
I shall be judged to be of a
mighty race.”

As a restorative programme
it sounds a little wild. 1 have
no idea if Rimbaud actually
indulged in the extended binge
he was looking forward to, or if

it did 1dm any good in the end
- he returned to Europe in
1891 a sick man and died
within weeks. Bnt certainly if

he intended to tie one on.
Harar was the place. Most Har-
ass do it every day.

1 spent my first morning in

Harar sitting in the Wesen
Seget, a bar by the old horse
market in the middle of town.
Full of idle cafe loungers, it is

a coaverted warehouse where
Rimbaud once kept the trade

goods he exchanged for ivory

and hides, civet musk, gum.
and the celebrated highland
coffee ofHarar. But Ceding nei-

ther poetic, nor love-crossed,

nor in a grass-trampling mood.
I was not inspired by the poet's

example: 1 was drinking noth-
ing stronger than mineral
water.

On the far side of the square,
though, I could see a brisk

trade going on in a commodity
that today competes with cof-

fee as the front-runner of the
local economy. Chat, or catha
edulis, to give it its scientific

name, has been in use even
longer than coffee on both
rides of theRed Sea. In Yemen,
in Saudi Arabia, in Djibouti, in

Somalia, in Ethiopia - any-
where in the region where
Moslem tradition forbids the
use of spirits - chat is a popu-
lar and much-traded intoxi-

cant It is the scotch of the
Ham of Africa.

I strolled over to take a look.

Chat looks about as interesting

as any small, green leafy

branch does. But the women
selling it were magnificent
With a long and turbid his-

tory, Harar, 800 years old, is a
mixed salad of racial types. It

is today the heart of an Islamic

culture brought to Ethiopia
during the tim* of Mohammed,
and considered by Moslems the

fourth-holiest city in the world.

It was not only a city of learn-

ing; as a thriving commercial
city-state linking the Arab-
dominated Red Sea coast to the
Christian highlands to the
west, it attracted traders from
across toe Horn and beyond.

“Not the highest quality for

good chewing,” «»wm» a voice

from over my shoulder as 1

contemplated toe bangles and
nose-rings of wild-looking
Oromo women, toe long faces

of Somalis from the deserts of

toe Ogaden, toe urbane sophis-

tication of Harari people them-
selves. “But the softest leaves

from the top of toe stems are

still fine.”

Endale Teffra, a short,
plump, friendly man, long ago
gave up chat-chewing as a
daily pastime; it made him
lazy, spoiled his appetite,

turned him into an insomniac
and angered his wife. These
days, he explained as he
bought the tenderest bundle of

chaiha could find,' he just daB-

“

bles - well away from the con-

jugal nest - on odd weekends.' —
But that he told me as we

strolled off between the high,

whitewashed stone waUd of
Harar’s alleys, is not so far the
town as a whole. When the

French buDt toe railway from
Djibouti to Addis Ababa at toe
turn at the century, Harar lost

its pre-eminence as a trading

centre and much of its dyna-
mism too. Side-lined into his-

tory, it follows slower, more
languorous rhythms today -
chat capital of Ethiopia, the
dor's culture, commerce and
timetable now revolve around
the little green, shrub.
“Look,” Endale pointed

around. “Where are all toe peo-
ple who just an hour ago
crowded the streets? They have
been to the market prayed at

toe mosque, and now are all at

home chewing chat”
He was right Apart from toe

lines of tattered, bearded beg-

gars reclining on shady side-

walks, the hot noon-time
streets were deserted. And
even they. 1 noticed, were not
unemployed, but busy tearing

leaves from stalks and popping
them into bulging cheeks. One
old man with no teeth for

A SPECIAL VISITTO BHUTAN, TIBET AND KATHMANDU

23 March-13 April 1997 and 22 March-12 April 1998

This is a journey to the Himalayan

Kingdoms of Bhutan and Nepal and onward

to Tibet to team more of the magnificent,

yet scarcely understood sacred art of Tibet

Our visit will be ail the more memorable
due to our good fortune in obtaining

permission to visit the Paro Festival in

the truly Buddhist Kingdom of Bhutan.

Here in the splendour of their ceremonies
and traditional costumes we shall have

a rare opportunity to see and begin to

understand toe meaning of Tibetan

religion and art and gain further insight

into their way of life.

for centuries, Tfoet has lured Buddhist

pilgrims and foreigners alike despite its

geographical isolation and unmapped lands.

Our access by air from Kathmandu will

be quick and comfortable. \fet immediately

upon arrival In the heart of Tibet at

Lhasa we will have stepped back in time
to a land that, until recently had seen
fittie change.

Similarly Bhutan, The Land of the

Dragon
1

is hesitantly opening its doors
and allowing a strictly limited number of

travellers across its borders. Today’s visitor

is shown a fascinating society which is

untouched by the modem world. Isolated,

like Tibet by its towering peaks of the

Himalayas, its culture and traditions have
remained constant for hundreds of years
And in Kathmandu, old and new rest side

by side, the array of Hindu pagodas and
Buddist Chaityas a sculptors dream.

It will be an outstanding journey of

appreciation of these mountain peoples,

their art and the stunning scenery they

inhabit A monumental trip undertaken

with a degree of comfort although some
accommodation whilst charming; will be
of a simple style.

T
he spacious tum-of-
the-century houses
overlooking toe River
Alller in Vichy no

doubt justify the grandiose
name of Boulevard des Etats-

Usis. Bat judging by toe high

concentration at brass plates

on the doers, toe road might
weU have been better named
Boulevard des Mfidedn*
For a settlement with a pop-

ulation of less than 30,000,

Vichy Is home to 150 doctors,

with at least 70 specialising In
“toennaUsmiT - or the cura-

tive effects of spring water -

for those who live locally, but
particularly for the
of visitors who arrive each
year seeking relief from their

ailments.

-Walk around toe town, with,

its grand avenues, parks,
hotels, pnblic buildings and
shops, and there is tittle doubt
of toe importance of the money
brought In by those seeking
the waters - an activity impor-
tant at least since Roman
tones.

Vichy’s reputation took on a
different and more damaging
tone during toe second world
war, of course, when it became
the headquarters for the gov-
ernment of Marshal Potato -
a decision itself partly linked
to the abundance of hotel
space providing lodgings and
offices for his collaborators.

Since then, much has been
done to dispense with that leg-

acy. The administration cer-

tainly wasted no time in
attempting to wash away the

memory. Place Charles de
Gaulle. Place de la Victoire,

and Boulevard President John
Kennedy are nwiong the names
that dominate the street map
today - alongside, of course,

Avenue Thermals and the Parc
des Sources.

“Maybe one in a thousand
people think about the Potato
era when they think of Vichy.”
Michel Coulet, director of the

recently-opened Celestas hotel

and health complex, says dis-

misrively. “It is marginal. Most
people couldn't care less.”

Without diminishing the
ugliness of the Potato era, the
forces that have most shaped ‘

contemporary Vichy remain/
most closely linked to Its

numerous hot and cold ther-

mal springs. The mineral-
enriched waters have pawned
numerous industries, whether
bottled directly, or used as an

THE nUjgAKY

MY 2 Kathmandu Antw mid-

affemoon and stay 3 nights.

DAY 3 Kathmandu Vfcrt the richly

carved Pagoda Temples of Durbar

Square, the museum with Its superb

12tM4th century Nepalese bronzes

and the Monastery of the Living

Goddess. Also visit the great

Buddhst stupa of Swayambhunath.

DJW A Kathmandu Drive toPatan

and see Durbar Square and the Palace

Complex. In the afternoon visit the

great Temple ot Pashupatinath, the

holiest of Nepal's shrines.

OKf 5 Kathmandu-fiaro Ry to Pare

and stay overnight On a clear day
the flight affords breathtaking views

of the great Himalayan peaks.

DAYGTWmpu Drive to Bhutan’s

capital since 1955. Here in the breed

fertile valley of the Vtang Chu TOwec

visit the National Library which houses

a splendid colection of ancient

manuscripts and the Traditional

Medicine Institute, where centuries

old healing arts are stffl practised

Time permitting visit the Handicrafts'

Emporium of witness a mask and
toft dance performance by the Rtyal

Academy of Performing Arts.

DAY 7 TNmpu Visit the Tashico

Dating, Bhutan's administrative and

refigKHjs centre on the banks of the

river and the historic Simtofcha

Dzong which houses the Rigney

School for Monastic Studies.

DAYlflXIgaze Visit the tsshSumpo
Monastery, one of the six goat centres

of Lamatem. See the Panchem Lama’s

throne in the Greet Hal, the 15th

century waB paintings and soma fine

statues. Later see the market and the

Shaiy Monastery founded In 1040.

DAY 19 Lhasa Drive bach to Lhasa
for a 2 night stay

DAY 20 Lhasa A lesunefy day visiting

a market and the Dnapung hBsida

Monastery built bi the early 1400%
once the largest end richest monastery

in the world.

(MY 21 Lhasa-Kathmandu pyto
Kathmandu. Stay overnight

DAY 22Kathmendu-tondon tGatmcfc)

Day flight arriving in the aariy evening.

1997/1998 DEPARTURE DATES

AND PRICES PER PERSON
IN TWIN BEDDED ROOM

DAY81bngsa Drive through the

thickly forested mountain reads to

Tbngsa to see the impressive Tongs*

Dzong. the ancestral home of

Btertan'SToyalfamilyLStayoverT^hL

DAY DTWmpu Return toTWmpu
at a lesurefy pace, driving threugh

magical countryside. Stay orarnlghL

DAYS ZO & 11 Paro A short drive takes

us to Paro to attend various festival

celebrations and visit the Rimpimg

{Pared Zone, a treasure house of art

and writings. There are splendid

views of the whole vaSey. Permission

wS also be sought to visit the

Wssang Monasteryknown as Tigers

Nesr precariously situated on the

edge of a shear citff.

DAY12 Paro-Kathmandu Fly to

Kathmandu Stay 2 nights.

DAY 13 Kathmandu Drive to

EStadgson and see the Golden Goto,

the Five-5toreyed Nyatapota Temple

and the Palace of Fifty Five Windows.

DAY 14 fCathmandu-Lh— Fly to

Lhasa and stay 3 ragtfe.

DAYS 151. 19 Lhasa Visits vrin be
made to the Great Petals Palace,

tnndedn the 7th century and added
to and restored through the ages.

See ttw decorated haBs wSh their fine

mil paintings, the magnificent tunerary

p^odas, ritual vessels and porcelain.

Mso see the 7th century Jo Khang
Monastery, an important Pilgrimage

Centre arid the Summer pataca

DAY 17XJg*za Drive across the

vast 'fttng&einon Plateau and ertss

the Brahmapautra Rhrer to Xigaze.

Stay 2 nights.

23 Math 1997 £4695

22 March 1998 £5070

Slngfe room supplement £550

Prices wbfaet to surcharge.

Price Mixta: Econony dass air travel

accommodation in first class hotels.

Kathmandu arid Lhasa and best available

elsewhere, jfl mute except breakfast orty

in Kathmandu ad excursions, local guides,

entrance fees and donations,UKdepartro
tax; Guest Lecturer, Tbur Manager.

Not tnduded; Travel Insurance; visas;

airport taxes, gratuities.

Not# This Itinerary Includes some high

attitude visits. Anyone concerned about
B* should consult their Gfi

FOR FURTHER DETAILS

Please telephone 0171-409 0375
(7 days a week during office hours)

Vichy seeks
a new cure
Andrew Jack on an ailing industry

Vichy; shaped by its thermal springs fnrah P)eus* Ukmy

ingredient in the white Vichy
pastilles and the L’Or&al cos-

metics brand.
Yet toe basis for toe town's

.

success was. above all, its

baths. From 1858. the -French
state granted the concession
for the water to Compagnie
Fennidre de Vichy, which buflt

treatment centres and recycled
some of its profits into develop-

ing nearby shopping, parks,
opera and casino facilities.

Walking round the. recently
renovated Centre Thermal des
Dttaes, with its Ottoman-style
towers and. facade, you see cli-

ents in white robes and towels

weaving their way between
swimming pools, exercise areas
and a series of cubicles in
which they are hosed down,
covered in mud or soaked in
the water pumped directly into
thp building.

Vichy's own trademark is

the extremely popular
four-handed massage, during
which two masseuses (all are
women) spend 10 minutes rub-
bing different parts of the
patient's body as high pressure
water descends from a series of
outlets.

Each of France's 100-odd
thermal centres 1ms its own
speciality. For Vichy, it is

rheumatology and digestive
problems. But does it work?

Christiane Lepra t from the
Gompagnie de Fermi&re tos na
doubts. “Thermal!sm has
existed since antiquity," she
says, If it’s stfil going, it’s

because.it is effective. Three-
quarters of our clients come
back repeatedly. Some have
been coming for SO years."
She also points proudly to a

scientific study widely cited in
the town - a FFr4m report
commissioned by the company
from Professor Michel Revel of
the Cochin Hospital in Paris.
Between 1992 and 1994, his
team studied 1SS patients who
suffered from arthritis. There
was a significant reduction in
the use of drugs by those 95
who took a thermal cure.

T
here Is at least one
strong alternative
explanation for why
so many people take

the waters- They spend three
weeks for a full "cure" in a
calm environment, with plenty
of free time to take advantage
of the pleasant surroundings.
And the costs of their treat-
ment are largely reimbursed
by France’s generous social
security system.

Doctors under France’s tradi-
tionally generous health rare
system are hard put to refose a
request for the fear that their

Arthur Rimbaud: romantic

Shakip chews every day, and
usually In. company - his

house has all toe voluble socia-

bility of a bar in a private

men's club. I was bidden to

remove my shoes, shown a
place to repose, and had placed

before me all the comforts of

civilised male society - ciga-

rettes, tea, and a large, leafy

bundle of chat

If Muktar had not insisted cm
repeatedly passing me hand-
fuls of select and tender leaves

1 doubt 1 would have got.past

the first mouthJfuL The stuff

tastes just as you image green
leaves might taste - vile. Pink

chewing was pounding a

wooden mortar with a heavy
pestle, churning up a dark
green mess that looked like

baby-food spinach.

Endale knocked at an alley-

side door and we were admit-

ted into a walled courtyard. As
tn most parts of toe JUandc
world, the pleasures of private

life in Harar are kept quite sep-

arate from the often hard reali-

ties. outside t the high, airy,

open rooms across toe court-

yard bad tittle to do with toe
begging lepers, the roving
street children, the refuse -

!
munching goats in toe- broken
streets beyond the*.walls.

Yet Hararis are .among the
most gregarious and welcom-
ing of people. Already lying,

relaxed on rugs and bolstered

by cushions - Harari sitting

rooms are really reclining

rooms - Endale’s friends

Shakip and Muktar welcomed
us with a smile and nonstop,
chat-charged conversation.

Eventually, though, I

thought I began to see the
point of it all The world,

becomes mare pleasant, friends

more convivial, and while the

body has no desire to make toe
slightest effort, the mind
jumps lightly about with idea-

sure and agflity.

Marco Polo, Cervantes,
Orwell, Machiavelli. Chinese
politics, mad cows, toe Cuban
TOiwtiift crisis, toe royal fomffy
crisis; inert and horizontal
through the torpid afternoon,
Shakip was an over the place,

gambolling through these sub-

jects and a dozen more. We
talked, we chewed, we talked

same mare. Shakip. who rarely

quits the walls of the dty, feels

no need to. At his finger-tips

he has books and novels, a
radio tuned to the BBC, and
chat What matter the world of

real deeds?

Before I realised it toe day
had passed us the way history

had passed Harar; dusk was
falling and birds were gather-

ing in toe trees. Would I not
stay and chew a little more.

Dreamy, I declined. My eyes
were feeling fer from fiat*. My
limbs were not like iron at afl.

No one in their right mind
would have judged me of a
mighty race. I would, I.dedded,

leave such things to Rimbaud.

Nicholas
Woodsworth

clients will simply go else-

where with their fees and find

a consultant more sympathetic
to their beliefs.

It is no coincidence that at

the entrance to Thermes de
Vichy, the town’s second cen-

tre, right opposite the Ddmes,
is an office operated by the
social security system, provid-

ing help for those battling with
the paperwork for refunds
from the state.

Madame Lepra! stresses that

only 0.3 per cent of France’s

annual “seal” budget is spent

on fhermalism, and that those

who use it consume fewer
drugs, hence helping to reduce
national health care ex-

penses-

Yet thennalism is clearly on
the decline. Social security
now only reimburses up to 65

per cent of the cost of a cure,

and none of the accommoda-
tion and eating expenses.
There are even reports now of
some curtate camping outside
the town.
Even before the cutbacks,

many point to a glorious period
up until toe 1940s when, reim-
bursement was hardly a prior-

ity. During the first half of the
century, 125,000 visitors a year,

including many rich North
African families, spent lavishly
in seeking treatment for toe
“colonial egg” or over-con-
sumption.

“Tbere used to be a real
artistic season;” laments
Madame Leprat. “The station
was a la mode. ” Today, there

are only 13,000 people a year
who make the trip, most of
whom are retired and appear
to have little inclination to
spend more than the minimum
during their stay.

That explains why the new
luxury Celestins centre,
recently sold to its own man-
agement, is shifting its empha-
sis. It still offers its competi-
tors' array of massages and
fitness sessions, but it Is

focused on a youthful, high-
spending thirty-something cli-

entele, offering long weekend
breaks and options such as per-
sonalised nutrition.

Coulet, its director, puts it
bluntly; “Vichy can no longer
live by thennalism.” His alter
native strategy may well be a
more realistic one. But it is
certainly not good news for the
town’s dozens of specialist doc-
tors as the past generations of
cartels die oat.
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T
he flames rolled quickly
through the under-
growth flaring upwards
here and there with
noisy crackles as they

greedily on the driest dumps of
brittle stems.
The hot midday wind fanned the

nre forwards and it raced up the
desiccated flakes covering the
Jfunks of several paperbark trees,
licking at the limbs above. It
burned through the drooping dead
rrcmds of a pandannis palm but
moved quickly onwards.
Behind it. blackened, logs smoul-

dered in its path. Ahead, grasshop-
pers leapt to safety while stick
insects staggered shakily away on
«“>« side

'
just U1* *>rt of dicker

the black and whistling kites, cir-
cling through the rolling smoke,
would swoop down to snatch.
Another of Kakadu's controversial
fires was well on its way.
Kakadu National Park, in Austra-

lia's Northern Territory, is the size
of Wales and has now been
accorded World Heritage Site status
because of its cultural and wildlife

importance.
The aboriginal people, or bininj as

they prefer to call themselves, have
lived here for thousands of years,
coming down from the Arnhem
Land plateau when the wetlands
developed around the mouths of
four rivers - the East, West and
South Alligators and the Wildman.
These perennial wet areas attract

water birds, particularly magpie
geese, in spectacular numbers as

marshlands elsewhere, created so
prolilically in the rainy season grad-
ually disappear in the dry.

They are also home to numerous
fish species, notably barramundi.
and to turtles. The bininj thrived
and U is estimated that about 2.500

lived here, inhabiting rock shelters,

which they decorated liberally with
increasingly sophisticated paint-
ings. and moving around their terri-

tory to bunt, burning as they went.
For bininj. fire is a way of

cleaning up the bush and a burned
area is a source of satisfaction. The
display in the new. turtle-shaped,

Warradjan cultural centre, which
complements a nearby hotel con-

structed in the shape of a crocodile,

explains that fire was used as an
agricultural tool, a way of farming
the bush, clearing some areas to

make hunting easier and to reduce
the danger from snakes, and
encouraging a flush of grass to

attract mammals. It was also used
for signalling and. in some situa-

tions. it had a spiritual significance.

Kakadu is controlled by the tradi-

tional aboriginal owners who have
a majority on the board of manage-
ment. The day-to-day running is

carried out by the Australian
Nature Conservation Agency. Jer-

emy Russeli-Smith, park projects
officer and fire specialist, took me

Irish country

house charm

The South AIBgator River hi the Kakadu National Park

Finding the fire people
Michael J. Woods visits Kakadu National Park, In Australia’s Northern Territory

to Gulungul Spring in a rainforest

filled gully and, as we ducked and
weaved among the webs of spectac-

ular venomous female golden orb
spiders, he explained that the area
has always seen fire, generally from
lightning strikes in the late dry sea-

son when the burden of dry mate-
rial was at its greatest.

Hot fires would rage down from
Arnhem Land travelling for hun-
dreds of miles and causing great
destruction. The skill today is to

create cool Ores In the early dry
season in order to protect areas
such as the endemic Allosynearpia

rain forest, through which we were
walking, against the risk of much
hotter and destructive fires later in

the year.

Russell-Smith is currently train-

ing staff in the best use of fire. “We
put fire into the landscape to work
for us." he told me. “The art is in

doing it sensitively, to bum as little

as passible to maximise the desired

effect."

Although the palls of smoke
hanging over Kakadu in July might
suggest otherwise, this park Is

about much more than fire. 1 twice

took a cruise on Jim-Jim Creek,
which leads into the South Alligator

River. Its entire catchment falls

within the protection of the park, f

shared the late afternoon boat with
a party of school students from Mel-

bourne desperate to see a crocodile.

Our first sighting had them all

hanging over the rail, almost pro-

viding the reptile with his supper.

On an early morning cruise 1 saw
all five species of park kingfisher as
well as geese, ducks, herons and
egrets, spoonbills, pelicans, kites

and sea eagles, many silhouetted

against a spectacular sunrise.

I also travelled in the park with
Roman Chaloupka who operates

Magela Tours for the bininj tradi-

tional owners. They ran low impact
trips to their traditional lands
which are normally closed off to

visitors. Roman introduced me to

several trees, among them the pan-

dannis palm and the milkwood,
both of which, he explained, were
important to women for basket
making and medicines.
We visited a number of rock shel-

ters, climbing up natural steps in

the smooth creamy sandstone to

find walls adorned with delicate

dark red, ochre and white paintings

of men hunting animals
,
men and

women together, x-ray images of
animnig showing their bones and
internal organs and pictures of

spirits and their victims.

We rested on the warm rocks just

as bininj must have in the past,

leaning back in the sunshine and
looking out over glinting blue water
winding through bright green
marsh grasses towards the open for-

ests where silver foliaged trees rus-

tled in the wind.

The extent of this privilege only
became apparent on the following

day when I went to Nourlangie
Rock, a shelter of significant size

prolifically decorated and heaving
with visitors. Fenced boardwalks
keep grubby hands from the rock
art While this is done with sensitiv-

ity, there was none of the intimacy
and peace of the previous day when,
sitting in the sunshine, it felt dis-

tinctly possible -that the occupants
were simply out for the day and

C
harlie Malzard still

remembers, with obvious

relish, the days when the

McCalmonts lived at

Mount Juliet And so he should: old

Major Victor McCalmont used to

buy all his drink from him.

Do not imagine that was a trifle.

In those days, says Irish country

house authority John Colclough.

Mount Juliet was run on the lines

of a “grand tum-of-the-century

hotel".

“I've still got some of that 1975

Charles Heidsieck champagne
which the Major used to like down
in the cellar," says Malzard from

behind the bar of his pub in the

nearby village of Stoneyfbrd.

Apparently Victor’s wife Bunny
I {who died in classic Anglo-Irish

style: after failing off her horse)

used to ring up whenever she had
been up to the races at the Curragh:
“Charlie, would you mind sending

up some drink, I’ve invited some
people to tea."

Oh, and they bought a bit of

Guinness too. When the weather
was fine the Major would seat him-

self on one of the great stone balls

outside the front door, with a huge
backet full of beer and a collection

of mugs. As the estate workers
came past the house he would dish

them out a jar.

Until the McCalmonts sold the
house, an invitation to Mount Juliet

used to be a red letter day for the

generally impoverished survivors of

the old “West British" set in

Ireland. Of all the grand houses,

only Mount Congreve could match
it for splendour. A valet unpacked
your case for you, and footmen
stood behind every chair at dinner.

The McCalmonts were not a clas-

sic Anglo-Irish family
, however. As

Colclough points out. In one sense
they were too Irish, in the other too

English. Their roots were in Antrim
in the north, but by the late 19th
century they were ensconced in

Cambridgeshire with the racing
crowd.
Harry McCalmont was MP for

Newmarket In 1894 he inherited the
fabulous sum of £4m. Right years
later he died at the age of 41. His
wealth went to Dermot McCalmont
Victor's father, who was then just a
boy.

Mount Juliet was still the prop-

erty of the Butlers, Earls of Carrick

then. Where the McCalmonts had
got richer with the century, the

Butlers had got steadily poorer. The
McCalmonts began to rent the vast

Georgian house in Kilkenny from

were expected back at any moment.
On my last afternoon I called to

say goodbye to Russell-Smith. He
had spent his morning In a helicop-

ter flying over a large bush fire on
the park boundary with Arnhem
Land, which had already spread
into the deep gullies and was
almost certainly among the Alio-

syncarpia. It had been lit by park
staff, clearly without the required

sensitivity. In despairing tones he
told me it was "not good, not good
at all!"

Michael Woods flew to Australia
with Qantas whose return flight to

Darwin costs £7,0i7 (tel:

01345-747767) as a guest of the Aus-
tralian Tourist Commission (teL.

01793-707096 for more information on
Australia). He travelled to the more
remote and restricted areas of
Kakadu with Magela Tours. PO Box
95. Jabiru, Northern territory 0886;

tel: 089 792 411. The excellent Bowali
Visitor Centre in Kakadu National
Park will help plan your stay, teL
089 381 100 and the cruises on Yellow
Waters (Jim-Jim Creek ) can be

booked on 089 790 111.

the beginning of the century^ In

1914 they bought out the

The McCalmonts never aban-

doned their connection with the

turf. They were at home m Jhe

world of racing. Bailyhoch Stud

came with the bouse. It was rare

that the Tetrareh. “the fastest horse

in the history of the turf, lived and

died.

Horses in various incarnations

are still part of the appeal of Mount

Juliet. When the McCalmonts could

no longer afford to keep it up it

sold to Dr Mahony. the owner of the

Toyota franchise for Ireland.

Mahony uses sport to sell the hotel

to its European and North Ameri-

can clientele. There is a golf course

and day-pigeon shooting.

The big house sits on a high bank

above the River Nore with its plen-

tiful trout. It dates from the itoos

and many of the ground floor rooms

betray the Influence of the Adam
brothers. The best is the dining

room, with its Wedgwood medal-

lions. I slept in the Mount .JuLiet

suite an the first floor where the

chimney piece in the drawing room,

with its crossed flutes and violin

bows, suggested it might once have

been a music room.
Mahony has recently installed

Martin Nicholson to look after it all

for him. Nicholson used to manage
hotels in the Caribbean, but he is

used to Ireland; he was born in

Waterford which is only just down
the road.

One of Nicholson's first moves
has been to import his old chef from

Caneel Bay in the American Virgin

islands. Up until now the kitchen

has played too safe. The new chef.

Frenchman Denis Meurgue. has a

perkier, more eclectic style.

One lunchtime I drove to Grai-

gnenamanagh. a small town with 13

pubs and a pretty Georgian bridge

over the Barrow. The Waterside f503

24246) has modern cooking and a
well-chosen wine list.

Like Mount Juliet, the Waterside
is evidence of a gradual process of

modernisation in Ireland. Mount
Juliet has seen such metamorpho-
ses before; its charms were always
available for a price, only now you
do not have to wait for an invita-

tion, and the cellar is still

fulL

Information: Mount Juliet, Tho-

mastown. County Kilkenny. Ireland.

TeL 00 353 (0) 56 24455. Fax 24521
Prices for a double from £140 (low).

£175 fmidi.
£205 (high l

Giles MacDonogh

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL

HOTELS AUSTRALIA

•• •
'•

Indulge ytntr.vlfin private

tranquility at the exclusive A'iliu

Dua Spa. ivbcnr we'll vchttbe your

luuly artiKuntl u ‘itbfragrant herb.’,

spire.', flowerv and oil.’ during

After yourotay at Bali

grtmdevt palace ofluxury, lbe

recently transformedNuoa Dua

Beach Hotel, you too mill be

truly transformed.

(Select the

c^is!c ijo-it/i (meiij tJie xay a l- treatment

at £6alia palace- aj* luxu/uj

traditional Balineoc tntu \uigc.

body wrap' andpdiobco.

TAen fil'd/ atony in aromatic

.uiuna .
«. plunge ptWo and .'team

I'titb,’. or i'toil our B,h)y- (Xorlcv

Studio and lap piwl with underwater

piped nutoic.

Tbe Rite-Cartoon,
West Coast USA & Hawaii

Exquisite surroundings. Excellentfacilities. Five

star cuisine and superbly understated sendee
across tbe West Coast USA and Hawaii.

Availablefrom £63 perperson, per nigbL

For ourfull range ofstopovers and holidays,

call OT71 838 1011 or visit 152 Brompton Road,
KttigbIsbridge, London SW3-

Select
IS FROM AUSTRaVEL SI
TBS WORLD’S MOST EXCLUSIVE COLLECTION OP RESORTS

THAILAND
Santiburi

JDusit Resort
A hoary batch resort on
KM Samtu when deluxe
pavilion*, international

cobine andfree activities

Including watenparts, tenis

andsquash muaDptm.
7NIGHTS FROM
£1395 pp

KT3RLDW1DB TRAVEL DESK
81244 897 888

JAMAICA
Half Moon

Club
A amid-cloiM beach resort

with elegant rooms, alfresco

restaurants, matenports,

squash, landi and golfms a
championship course.

U NIGHTS FROM
£925pp

including 7 might!fiet

CARIBBEAN TRAVEL DESK
01244 897 999

FLIGHTS

•rh*txis>

P.O. thiv I02S. Ilraptw: Bah. —
, ^

7Wrytf.nr: (62- »f>/ 1 771210 /^C7\

Fax: ,«?.»/ J 771229. VfWmi*
Telex: J?3<*NDBH Li

SAFARI

j Tim Ite-i Tran-1 I

i ETHIOPIA !

Churches & Palaces of

LulibeLi & Gondar

Queen of Sheba's Avuiu

Lake Tana & Blue Nile Falls

Rift Valley’s tribes & wildlife

6SOUBrampatn Rood
g

London AH? SLQ jlM I

TeL- UI71 5*1 OJOO .13; I

Ernx.-Om S»! OJOt
,-1B7

|

VILLAS

The best \ illas arc now and lure bc«i

lor Ju years in the PaJraw and Porter

hluc bnt+ all have llkfir own port* and

dailv maid. Some have icnno iWIIR

AiailaWc Algarve, Martwlla. Cole

D'Azur, and Caribbean.

Tel: (01404) 81 2002

LiuuAoua rerun todaos. Vtataig, canoeing,
ittng ana wNcte aabns atOi Iwnwyiuai
s£tos 3uiMit>«K*to AnmMafi

comfort Cafl in » cream your >tal Satan

Tel:{Q 1 604) 28979 Fax: 31628AFam

Up to50%
& 5 STAR HOTELS:

vl £45.00
pp/pn sharing .1 [win,

Also WORLDWIDE
0171-935 1335

AUSTRALIA

FIVE STAR
ISLANDS

Lizard, Bedarra,
Orpheus and
Hayman

Contact rhepeople who
realty know Australia

wtvumi * wraiw
Tel: 01284 762255
Fax: 01284 769011
Hnl QiiAQi|Malui.eoiil,

ITRAVEL
I

I
PORTFOLIO ran.

CRUISING
CRUISE OFFERS AMI ADVICE lor all

major cruise tines - Brochure avaOabia -

0171 431 7373 ABTA

Hmun Hum 66 Pitnw aonM
rtaanicmn. uni ;

&

AFRICA
Tailor-Made Safaris

toogudninepM bo* m tool or

-tssssss-*
Tot 01489 878S93 or 0171 240 7585

SCOTLAND
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Gardening/Robin Lane Fox

Season of fruitful conflict

A s we enter June,
our images of
nature and the gar*

den stand in fruit-

ful contradiction.
My images are still tinged, by
memories of last week's show
at Chelsea. They are haunted
by the ideals of tidiness and
exact staking with which I

grew up. Images of nature are

at their most seductive. When
you look at a wood of bluebells

or a field of buttercups this

weekend, you may well wonder
why we need tidy gardens and
why we do not all opt for the
meadow look.

This seductive opposition
has always been strong and I

think that it is set to become
even more prominent. Cost,

time and labour tell against
intensely tidy gardening unless

you happen to be a millionaire

in early retirement It is here
that the other side of nature is

waiting to burst out as June
begins. The sudden rains have
promoted a remarkable crop of

young weeds where there was
bare soil only two weeks ago. If

we opt for the natural road,

how do we cope with nature’s

own hordes which wreck a con-

ventional garden?
This question is not

answered by artistic photo-

graphs of Cow Parsley in foil

beauty at this time of year. Zt

looks divine, but it will look a
mess in three weeks. The place

to enjoy it is on the perimeter

or on a walk far afield. I have
no sympathy with those who
try to promote these images as
the way forward in gardening.

One aim of good gardening is

to extend its season, maintain
interest beyond July and
please a range of plants which
are not merely at their best

when anything, even nettles, is

looking green and inspiring.

On the other side. I am not
alone in admiring, but avoid-

ing, the precisely controlled
order and neatness of many
great gardens which can rely

an a staff of two or three. We
can, I suppose, imitate them in

small spaces, but my garden of

nearly two acres is not small

and I appreciate the advantage
that I can grow, kfH and satisfy

a much wide1

variety of plants
than In the small oasis of per-

fection. 50 yards square.

What we want is a style of

manageable order among a
wildness which is not too
demanding of our time or too

dangerous for our plants’

well-being. This style must
continue far longer than the 10
easy weeks until the end of

June. I continue to experiment,

but am not sure that 1 am win-

ning.

Where do you go to see the
possibilities? After a recent
visit, I am tempted to say
Great Dixter in East Sussex,

open daily to afternoon visitors

and home of our senior author-

ity and write: on gardening,

Christopher Lloyd. Much has

Apparent
disorder is

based on an
extremely
vigilant and
critical eye

been said and. written about
this remarkable garden, includ-

ing its taste in unexpected col-

ours and the owner’s gleeful

removal of Ids rose bushes a
few years ago. True, the roses

were replaced by the ultimate
abomination of polite gentry
taste, batches of the reviled

Canna. I do note, however, that

the Canna-for rose policy had
already been sketched In Chris-

topher Lloyd's classic book.
The Well Tempered Garden, in

1970. All these aspects of Great
Dixter are famous, hot the one
which Interests me most is the
garden’s constant dialogue
with the line between ordered
tidiness and the natural world,

enhanced by Its owner's
matchless eye and knowledge.
The line is most evident in

the garden’s areas of nnhjwwa
meadow where the grass is

suitably restrained and allows

a competing colony of “wild”
flowers. The meadow sections
have been built up over tune,

but 1 have come to see how the
«aiw openness to and
affects more usually classed as
“wild" or “natural" run
through much of f-hi.q ffrmon-s -

garden’s planting.

There is a similar air of con-

trolled wildness through so
much of the planting, even
though its natural peak of
early June is long past in the

surrounding countryside. How
does one do it?

One precondition is to widen
the scope of our knowledge
and sensitivity. Anything from
woodruff to moderately ram-
pant spurge is pretty if you
look at gardens with an eye
which comprehends more
among wild flowers than the
annual spectacle of buttercups

or bluebells. Lloyd knows so

much more than the rest -of us,

but he exhibits tHis'knowledge

in part in his re-definition of

the line between the . standard

"garden” plant and the.- crea-

tures which botanists classify

in nature. *

On principle, he also likes

parts of the garden to have a
gently invaded look. There
must be a certain relish in.

hearing of. visitors who think
that it is looking, messy or
gainer back now that the owner
is over 70. I am one of many
who can testify that' next to

nothing is there because the
owner has not. thought
whether he Ekes it

The prowl begins from 7am
onwards, guided by .eyes which
miss next to nothing.
Apparent disorder Is based on
an extremely vigilant and criti-

cal e$e and perhaps we can
find the example vfthich-wifi

push^our own definitions of
gardens and' wild nature Into a
closer harmony. My Ideal is to

have ia garden which looks as

if it is just going out of controL
This weekend, that ideal is

easy to realise for anyone who
doesnot have an army of staff.

It is.Iess easy to re-create in
late July or October. It is here
that' even at Dixter, the old

dilemma asserts itself. What

David Austin Rosas introduced sewn i

you see, and should certainly

visit is a large garden, con-

stantly maintained by this

country's most knowledgeable
private gardener and a team of

up to tour headed by the tire-

less Fergus, the all-important

head gardener. It takes so

- EngKBh roses to Chelsea this yew induing ‘A Shropshire Lad1

many people to maintain*' a

great garden which looks wild

in parts without being
uncouth. If we are to emulate

' this grflTnpiB m gardens of half

an acre or more, we still need

to temper the style so that we
are not swamped with butter-

cups or Invaded by bindweed.

The Well Tempered Garden is

the most admired title of Bis-

ter's owner, but the truth is

that it is a creation against the

background of nature which is

always remarkable tor a bad-

tempered ability to hit back.

v

Motoring

A curvier

image
Stuart Marshall on the rounded

lines of Volvo's S40 and V40

Volvo cars and curva-

ceousness are no lon-

ger incompatible. The
old school of Volvo

stylists, who must surely have
cut their professional teeth

designing shipping containers,

have gone. In their place is a
team led by Pets* Horbury, an
Englishman, who clearly

thinks cars should be rounded,

not rectangular.

As a result, the new 540 and
V40 Volvos are as different

from the traditional ones as
chalk is from cheese.

The Volvo S40 is a four-door

saloon, the V-40 (the V stands

for versatility) is what you and
I would call an estate though
Volvo shies away from simplic-

ity, preferring to' describe this

fivedoor with lots of luggage
space as a touring estate.

Curiously, BMW and Rover
have the same hang-up with
their 3-Series and 400 life-style

load carriers. They call them
Touring and Tourer respec-
tively, presumably to kill any
ideas that they might be used
to lug plastic bags of house-
hold rubbish to the corporation

tip.

S40 and V4Q are made in the
Netherlands, rolling off the
same production line as Mitsu-
bishi's Carisma in a plant
jointly owned by the two car
companies and the Dutch gov-
ernment From this, one might
infer that S40 and V40 and Car-
isma are rebadged clones bat
nothing could be further from
the truth.

True, they share the same
platform - the modern equiva-
lent of a chassis - and their
critical dimensions are identi-

cal so as not to confhse the
robots. Bui only 20 per cent of
the bits and pieces are shared.
Volvo uses its own engines,
transmissions, suspensions and
body panels.

Mitsubishi has aimed the
Carisma, a highly competent if

unchartematic car, at the Mon-
deo/Vectra market. Volvo's
ambitions for S40 and V40 are
higher, with the Audi A4.
BMW ISeries and Rover 600 in
its saghts, for the posher exam-
ples of its large model range at
any rate.

Volvo is offering S40 and V40
on such an extensive pick-and-
mix basis that what the cus-
tomer gets is not quite an Indi-
vidually tailor-made car but at
least a stock special
There are four “platform"

models - 1.8-litre and 2-litre
engined S40 mid V40 - priced
from &3D0O 08 S40) to E14BQ0
(2D V40). But this is only the
beginning. Buyers have six
specification packs to choose
from, ranging from a handling
pack (sports suspension) to
luxury (air conditioning and
leather seats).

Then there are 40 individual
options - everything from a
passenger airbag (£200) to into-
grated child seats (£250) - and
12 paint colours, in theory
14,000 different derivatives are
tax offer.

The four-cylinder, 16-valve
engines are Volvo's own and
are closely rented to the five-

5* really modem ^^ frQHt-wheel driven 850.
Although the 1.8-titre pro-

duces 115 horsepower com-

pared with the two-litre unit's

140, its maximum torque (pull-

ing power at a given speed) is

only marginally less and is pro-

duced at lowa revolutions. So,

in practical terms, the two cars

feel much the same to drive at

legal speeds.

The 1.8-litre is said to take
just over one second longer to

reach lOQkph (62mph) from a
standstill (10D seconds .against
9.3 seconds) and - as if it-mat-

tered - has a lower top speed
(I21mph/I95kph against
130mph/209kph).

Realistically, it is the han-
dling pack that makes most
difference. The first new Volvo
I drove was the £13,800 SV40
entry model Frequently I pre-
fer basic models to their spor-

tier variants but in this case, I

found the cheapest S40 was
bland beyond belief.

On the A9 between Inverness

airport and Skibo, it could
have been any of the similarly

priced European (or Euro-
Japanese) competition and I

was deeply sceptical of Volvo's

claim that the S4Q/V40 could

Volvo Car UK
expects to sell

around 7,000

S40 saloons

and V40s
this year

look a BMW 3-Series or Audi
A-i in the eye.

Next day, when 1 drove west
to Ullapool in a £i9,000-plus
V40 13-litre with a handling
pack, leather seats and all

manner of luxury items, 1 was
persuaded it could have been a
BMW or Audi.

It felt more solid, sat down
four-square on the road and
cornered with greater preci-
sion. The engine and five-speed
manual transmission were
identical; so, of course, were
the standing start acceleration
times and pick-up for over-
taking. But in character it was
an executive car, not a “repmo-
bile", and as pleasing to drive
as the basic model had been
boring.

Switching to a two-litre V40
for the return leg to Skibo
revealed only marginal perfor-
mance differences. Volvo Car
UK expects to sell around 7,000
S40 saloons and V40 touring
estates this year, rising to
20,000 next year, when a 13
iitre turbo-diesel will be added
to the range.

DOD
The trouble with motor shows
is that everything Oh display is

static when the whole purpose
of all those gleaming cars is,to
provide personal mobility.

.

So full marks to BBC's Top
Gear programme tor setting up
a new kind of motoring event
at Sflveratone Circuit North-
amptonshire. from July 18-22.

The exhibits will be seen- in
action and some will be avail-
able to drive - under supervi-
sion and on payment of aJoe.
For full details, call'BBC Hay-
market Exhibitions on 0171-402
2555 (fax 0171402 0920). .
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OUTDOORS

Everest shows
its wicked side

Richard Cowper has just returned from the Himalayas.
His report focuses on a mixture of success and tragedy

I
II a season marred by
tragedy, Alan Hinkes.
Britain's most controver-
sial and outspoken
Himalayan mountaineer,

has finally made it to the top of
Everest on his third attempt,
bringing to six the number of
8,000-metre peaks under his
belt, more than any other
Briton.

But his unlikely climbing
partner, Brian Blessed, the 16-

stone actor, was forced to turn
back just 1,468 metres short of
the summit.

Blessed is obsessed with his
hero, George Leigh Mallory,
who disappeared in mysterious
circumstances on the north
ride of Everest in 1924.

The actor turned back osten-

sibly because of high winds,
fear of frostbite and exhaus-
tion. But this may have only
been part of the reason.

Just four days before the two
climbers started their summit
attempt on May 15 up the
windswept north ridge, news
had started to filter back down
the mountain of the first of 10
ftaaths on the mountain, the
greatest number of people to

have been killed on Everest in

a single season since climbing

began there in 1921.

In particular, hearing how
two Japanese climbers, Hiroshi

Hanada and Eisuke Shigekawa,
were said to have ignored
three dying Indians on their

way to the summit on May u
so horrified the sensitive actor

that his normal self-confidence

seamed to have deserted him.

"The winds were terrible.

The death of the Indians and
the bad weather patterns really

did help me make my mind up.

My fingers and feet were begin-

ning to suffer frostbite. It

scared me. Everest was show-

ing a wicked side to its

nature.” says Blessed, explain-

ing his decision along with
Martin Bamicott. his personal

guide, to turn back at 7,380

metres.

This was to be his first and
only attempt on the peak this

spring. “Mental stamina is the

mart important My heart no
longer seemed to be in the

climb. By then I had blown it 1

couldn’t recharge," said the

actor.

Had Blessed gone to the top

he would have had to walk

past the frozen bodies of two of

the Indians, one at around
8.680 metres, 50 metres above

the second step, the biggest

climbing obstacle on the ridge,

and the other 100 metres above

Camp m and below the first

step.

Physically and mentally

tougher, Hinkes and TV direc-

tor Matt Dickinson - who was
making a film based on the

premise that Blessed would get

to top - descended to the

North Col at just over 7.000

metres along with the actor.

But the following day both

were strong enough to head

back up, eventually to reach

the summit on May 19 in

mixed conditions.

Hinkes used oxygen for the

first time and brought up the

rear behind three sherpas and

Dickinson, all from the British

1996 North Ridge Everest Expe-

dition. He said: “1 did not feel I

was pushing the boat out like I

was on RL Even if I did mse

oxygen, its done. 1 don't regret

it

“My job was to film from the

top. It felt like a day in the

Alps except for that one poi-

gnant moment, just below the

summit, when I came across

the Indian without his jacket,

lying in the snow."
Perhaps partly driven by the

loss of his mother at the age of

12 and a father who never

appreciated him
,
the refresh-

ingly direct Yorkshireman
makes no secret of his ambi-

tions. For him Everest is sim-

ply the biggest tick on his way
to mountaineering stardom.

Later this mouth in a gruel-
ling schedule he plans to climb
Gasherbrum I and n in the
Pakistan Karakoram moun-
tains In his drive to become
the first Briton to rfimh all 14
of the world's 8,000-metre
peaks, a feat achieved so far by
just four people.

“We have been totally over-

whelmed by other nations in
this respect I hope to bag them
off as quickly as possible by
the safest routes," said a jubi-

lant Hinkes, after brushing off

suggestions that his oxygen-led
ascent of Everest's north ridge
route may have lacked style

and originality.

On Everest this spring,
Hinkes was not alone in this

respect Of the 15 expeditions
on the Tibetan ride, involving

as many as 200 climbers, only
three were attempting any-
thing remotely aimed at push-
ing back the boundaries of
Himalayan mountaineering.
Most impressive was a Rus-

sian team's successful attempt
on a beautiful snow and ice

gully, newly named the
Siberian couloir - just to the

east of the North CoL
Also trying to break fresh

ground was Hans Kammerlan-
der, 39, the Italian partner of

Rheinhold Messner. He was the

only climber on the north side

to reach the summit without
the use of bottled oxygen this

season and he combined this

with a hair-raising part-descent

of Norton’s couloir on skis, the

most prominent feature on the
great north face of Everest A
complete ski descent was made
impossible by the lack of snow
in the couloir and a band of

For Hinkes,

Everest is

simply the

biggest tick

on his way
to stardom

ice-cliffs about half way down.
Earlier a Slovenian attempt

to ski the same couloir foiled

when the expedition's only
skier. Davorin Kamicar, suf-

fered severe frostbite in the fin-

gers of one hand.

To date, there has been no
accepted ski descent of the
world's highest mountain. A
Japanese attempt more than a

decade ago involved a descent

in the no-man’s land between

Lhotse and Everest and has
not been counted as a descent

of the mountain proper. Kam-
merlander's claim may meet
the same fote because of its

intermittent nature.

Hinkes, meanwhile, remains

unmoved by pleas from fellow

British mountaineers to “ful-

fil’' bis own undoubted talents

by going for new routes on the

big mountains. For him, being

a highly competent journey-

man mountaineer, successfully

making a living, is acclaim

enough.
Blond-haired with ice-blue

eyes, when he is not away on
expeditions he acts as a model

and adviser to Berghaus, the

mountaineering outfitters

owned by Pentland, the sports-

wear and consumer products

group. He is also sponsored by

Land Rover.

A typically uncompromising
Yorkshireman, Hinkes is

undoubtedly at the pinnacle of

his career as a climbing ath-

lete. His success on Everest

this year comes after he

achieved his own personal

bigh point last July when he

climbed K2, what he calls the

“mountaineer’s mountain".

But in spite of these public

triumphs he has gained a con-

troversial reputation among
his peers, notably for his insen-

sitive criticism of Alison Har-

greaves. the British mountain-

eer who died on K2 shortly

after Hinkes
1 own success on

that mountain
If Hinkes is capable of defy-

ing popular opinion, so is

Brian Blessed. Among public,

family and friends alike it was
assumed that the star of Cats
and Z Cars would be making'

his very last attempt on
Everest this year, come what
may.
Yet just two months short of

his 60th birthday, the actor
says he plans to go back to the
south side of the mountain
within three years to try for a
fourth shot at the summit

“It is not that I tear a dream
has finally ended. It's simply
not time to quit Sherpa Tens-
ing went to Everest seven
times before he finally suc-

ceeded,” says the unabashed
shpm ilia n

Richard Cowper was sup-
ported on the expedition by
North Face, Berghaus, Bolli,

Snow + Rock, Lufthansa and
Kodak and Himalayan King-
dom Expeditions. On the north side of Everest: loading up at base camp in Tfeet at 5,200 metres. Everest, with its steep north lace pyramid, is in the distance Rehcrd Cowper
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THE ART OF BEING
BLACK

by Claire Alexander
Oxford University press £16. 99.

209 pages

recent developments within
the American academy has
been the growth of “black
studies”. Historically such
departments evolved out of
post civil rights optimism and
fit has to be admitted) guilt.

initially these departments
were underpinned with
research and scholarship
which keyed into history, liter-

ature and sociology in a ratio-

nal and coherent manner.
These days they seem to have
become dumpbins fair scholars

and students whose main qual-

ification for membership is

what they see in the mirror
when they brush their teeth in

the morning.
As though fearful of appear-

ing to be unhip (or dare we say
“unhlack"), their “high” work
is often peppered with refer-

ences to “low" work, which
authenticates their otherwise
tenuous (and often tenured)
position. Alexander punctuates
the passage quoted above with
these three (relevant?) lines

from the British soul band
Soul II Soul: "'Whatever you
clam to be

Yours, That’s the nature of
this Game."
Had she not informed me it

was Soul fi Soul, I would have
guessed at Abba.
The Art of Being Blade ush-

ers us through the primary
areas of contemporary young
black people's lives. We move
from the home, to work, we
explore their social life, and
their attitudes to their peer
group and to women.
The narrative structure is in

three parts. First, there is Alex-

ander's first-person engage-
ment with her “players”, (as

she terms them). “Chi a night

out with Clive and Nathan,
walking across Leicester
Square to get to a wine bar .

.

Second, there are the firstper-

son extracts from conversa-
tions with ha- players. "My col-

our does interfere quite a lot

with the positions I can

T
he chief thing I

remember about my
40th birthday was giv-

ing up a brief attach-

ment to vegetarianism. It was
a low-key event, celebrated
with a plate of calves' liver in

an Italian restaurant, and I

somehow failed to realise that I

was powering into my Flour-

ishing Forties, or that the Lit-

tle Death of First Adulthood
was looming up ahead.
Thin is not as alarming as it

sounds. “The New Map of
Adult Life", printed in colour

on the endpapers of Gail
Sheehy's New Passages, resem-
bles nothing so much as a
guide to a theme perk.

This is life as a Disneyland
adventure, with the low points

(menopause and a Meaning
Crisis for both sexes) compen-
sated for by an Optimism
Surge, Passage to the Age of

Mastery and the promise of

Mature Love.

Life ends, according to Oils

optimistic schema, not with

death but a leap off the edge of

the page into the Uninhibited
Eighties- Sheehy’s text follows,

page on page of Statistics,

interviews and unintentionally
hilarious prose - “Hie described

the many different opportuni-

ties for closeness on a golf

course" - which illustrate her
thesis that there has been a
revolution in the adult life

cycle.

What this amounts to is that

many people now look and feel

five to 10 years younger than

their biological age. This is so
obviously true, especially for

women in middle-age who
remember how conservatively

their own mothers dressed and
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I
n order to research and
write this book the
author, a young black
Oxford University doc-
toral candidate, spent a

year living as “one of the boys”
among two groups of young
black Londoners. She states, in
her introduction, that her
"study" is of “culture”.

“I behave that the collective
styles of black youth . , . can
only be strengthened by the
resistance to any imposed defi-

nition of ‘blackness* and tiba

recognition of the cultural bat-
tle for the Ideological space to

be ‘black' - whatever that may
mean."
Wefl indeed, whatever that

may mean. Claire Alexander
achieved her doctorate with
this study, and will in all prob-
ability go on to enjoy the fine

career that she deserves. But
there is a problem with this

book which speaks to the heart
of the academy, the publishing
world, and ultimately to Brit-

ish people's understanding of

the wealth of history and
research on their doorsteps.

One of the more disturbing
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Pitt the

Young, black and British: arm they Hi-served by “cuttu-a) studies" from an academy unsure at its legitimate connection to for real world?

Cultural references
Caryl Phillips goes in search of the real black British experience

get ... I think they think of me
as another coon, a black per-

son who thinks he’s got a hit of
brains..." As long as the book
stays true to these two narra-

tive points of view, it remains
on relatively stable ground.
However, the third and larg-

est portion of the book is writ-

ten in the flatulent, unneces-

sarily obfuscating, and
redundant argot ofan academy
which is unsure of its own
legitimate connection to the
real world and seeks to “con-
trol” that world by appropria-

tion of its vocabulary or by
throwing up a smokescreen of

mumbo-jumbo which does dis-

service to both the players and
the English language.

Surely there has to he
another way of talking about a
haircut than this: “What it

meant to those wearing It

remained lamely unconsidered,

merely assumed. It was also

assumed that because the
external trappings had only
then reached public attention,

the impetus behind them had

itself been recently created."

The “art" of being black (in

itself not a bad, if somewhat
misleading, title) was first

explored by the American
intellectual WJEJ3. Du Bois in
1903. He described the “Negro
condition" as bring character-

ised by a kind of “double-con-

sciousness", a state of being in
which, as a black person, one
was often farced to look “at

one’s self through the eyes of

others".

The gap between one's sense

of self, and this knowledge of

how others viewed one. was
the space in which most black
people lived. Black people’s
ability to be both aware of the

stereotype, and to manipulate
their lives in this often narrow
zone, has constituted the 20th

century condition of those of

the African diaspora.

Bearing Du Bois in mind
(and Alexander quotes from
him), the book's conclusion is

disappointing. She is able to

sum up. in las than two pages,

what has happened to her play-

ers. It is a shame that she
should be so brief, because we
do learn about the black
English condition through her

field work. It is only when she
returns to Oxford to process

her work that she loses us.

The stories of young black

people trying to get to univer-

sity with neither money nor
parental support, or of the dif-

ficulty of living with parents
wjio are still culturally attuned

.

to a- world they left behind 40

years ago, are narratives which
aught to form the heart of the
work.
But the book is that strange,

yet familiar, creature: the doc-

toral thesis buffed up for publi-

cation. and to this end the pub-
lishers have to take some
responsibility. The “triple" nar-

rative is not properly stitched

together, for the book lurches /

clumsily from one point of
.

view to another, and it is”

overly foot-noted and at times:'

incorrectly so.

The author makes much ref-

erence to a pioneering work in

this Grid, Endless Pressure by
Sen Pryce, which does, thank-,

folly, place primary emphasis
on the author's field work
among the black community of

Bristol. Pryce states in his

introduction that the research

took place between 1969 and
1974. Alexander’s book, how-
ever, continually states that

:fhe book was published in 1967.

Endless Pressure was, in fact,

first published in 1979.

. Oxford University Press has
rushed into print with a Brit-

ish .companion piece to the
“cutturally black" US academic
work that It published by
Henry Louis Gates and Michael
Eric Dyson. But a greater ser-

vice to this author would have;
been the provision of better

editorial help and back-up in

making the often difficult tran-

sition from thesis to book.

To allow Alexander to con-

clude with the following state-

meat is an abdication of edito-

rial responsibility, for such
banality does a service to
nobody, least of all the black
British community which has

been a presence in this country

for 500 years:
“
'Being black’ is at once a

demand for inclusion within
the bounds of ‘British' identity

and a celebration of ‘hybrichty
- 1 am not, reaBy, a stranger

any longer” (Baldwin 1986)

It mates no sense for Alex-

ander to fitter her text with
quotes from Cornel West,
Henry Louis Gates or even
James Baldwin, while failing

to mention Oladauh Equiano,

Ignatius Sancho, Robert Wed-
derbum, Mary Prince or any of
the

:
black British writers and

citizens who have straggled to

be included “within the bounds-

of ‘British’ identity". These
people are the direct anteced-

ents of her players.

In this same manner, as elo-

quent as the American aca-

demic icons are, the pioneering
work of Paul Edwards, and the
work of James Walvin, to

name just two British, academ-
ics, has provided a more stable

and critically important plat-

form for scholars such as Alex-

ander.

The often self-aggrandlsing

rhetoric which has been ema-
nating from the cloistered

world of American black
studies departments bears only
a tangential relationship to the
British condition. We must
exercise vigilance.

W illiam Pitt the

Younger was
born in the

Annus Mirabilis,

1759,' the year in which bis

father, soon to be created Earl

of Chatham, presided over a

great succession of British vic-

tories - from .the frozen shores

of Canada to the tropical heat

of India, by land mid by sea -

which extended . the British

Empire and secured its founda-

tions. /
A mere 24 years later the

precociously brilliant younger

Pitt was h irncglf prime minis-

ter. a mere boy in age but so

.eloquent, commanding and
self-possessed, that after bis

maiden speech in the House of

Commons the great Charles

James Fox described him as

“already the first man in Par-

liament".

Pitt was prime minister from

1783 to lsoi, and again from

'

1804 to his death in 1806. If the

French Revolution had not
happened he would be remem-
bered as a great statesman. In

the peaceful first six years of

his ministry he showed himself

to be liberal-minded and
astute; he was a promoter of

parliamentary reform, an
enemy of the slave trade, and a

good manager of the economy.
He was austere in his pofiti-

.

cal morals, refusing the easy

self-enrichment offered by ser-

vice under the Crown. But
unlike his father he had few
gifts as a war leader, and when
the long and costly conflict

with France began he made
bad mistakes, both in the pros-

ecution of the war and in
repressive and illiberal domes-

. tic policies designed to safe-

guard. against revolution.

Almost the only positive

achievements of Pitt’s wartime
work were the introduction of

income tax - a fairer way of

raising revenue than the indi-

rect taxes which chiefly disad-

vantaged lower income groups
- and his attempt to remove
the legal disabilities of Roman
Catholics when union was
effected between England and
Ireland.

Had it not been for the
intransigence of George HZ, the
subsequent history of Ireland

might have been very different
'

. Pitt resigned, over the question,

hut returned to office when the
inadequacies of his successor,

Addington, became manifest
By then Pitt was ill, and the
continued failure of toe Allied

war effort against Napoleon
proved too much for his

strength.

The last nine years of Pitt’s

life are minutely and absorb-

ingly dissected in this third
volume of John Ehrman's mon-
umental biography. If ever
there was. scholarship at once
majestic, profound and grip-

pingjy readable, this is ft The
first of Ehrman's massive
tomes appeared 27 years ago,

the second 13 years ago. The
book is accordingly a life work,
and Ehrman's knowledge of

the years of Pitt's ministries is

extraordinary.

But what transforms Ms
account fa the sagadtpof Ks
judgments and tbe.lujnindhs

ease of his prose, to Pitt's time
party loyalties were fluid, &nd
much depended on eloquence
in the House. To the hour
came the men; it was an age-jof

magnificent parliamentarians

capable of swaying. the.course
of empire by a single SpeeSh.

Pitt and Fox were outstanding

'orators, and debates in ifsa

packed and electric House
were gladiatorial. Place all fins

in the even headier setting, of

revolution and war, and the.

tension in each line of Ehr-
man’s book keeps one turning
its pages as if it were a thriller.

The story ranges from finan-

cial crises to mutinies in the

navy, from the politics of

union with Ireland to largely

unsuccessful .attempts at prose-

cution of the French war. In

Ehrman's masterly narrative

we are taken into the cabinet

and the royal levee, and con-

stantly in the background can
be heard toe sometimes omi-
nously loud growl of that fickle

beast public opinion. Not even

in Pitt’s brief retirement are

THE YOUNGER PITT:
THE CONSUMING

- STRUGGLE
by John Ehnnan
Constable £35. 853 pages

the tensions of Westminister
lost to sight, because Pitt did

not sequester himself; it seems
be knew that be would soon
have to resume office.

.
Pitt's life was his work, and

there fa little of a private
nature to be told. Ehrman’s
account is accordingly a politi-

cal biography - or perhaps it is

history rather than biography.

Whatever the label it fa mag-
nificent At the end Ehrman
speculates a little: the solitude,

privacy and austerity of Pitt's

life betokens some deep indi-

viduality, and Fbrrrum men-
tions the possibility that he
was homosexual
But he takes , his cue from

Macaulay, who in his famous
essay on Pitt says that what-
ever was the case in this

regard, Pitt kept it in “deco-

rous obscurity".. Everyone
knows that ' Pitt had been
advised by his doctors, when
the precocious youth went up
at Cambridge aged 14, to drink
two bottles of port a day;
which ever thereafter, he assi-

duously did. But here Mac-
aulay remarks that two bottles

of part for Pitt were as two
dishes of tea for anyone else.

A close reading of history,

such as Ehrman gives us.

teaches how little the essen-

tials change. It fa dispiriting to

find the same obtuseness and
stupidity present in the politics

of the 1990s as in the 1790s. But
without a study of history,

what possible hope would
there be of lessons being
learned?

A.C. Grayling

All change
at forty

Joan Smith on a fresh but flawed
approach to an age-old story

behaved at SO, that it is not at

first sight promising material
for a book.

This is to underestimate
Sheehy, for wham the phenom-
enon represents not just a
breaking-down of the old order

but an opportunity to create a

new one.

“Imagine toe day you turn 40
as the Infancy of another fife,"

she enthuses, introducing her
concept of a “Second Adult-
hood in middle life". There is

an echo here of The Fountain

ofAge by Betty Friedan, which
vigorously advocated taking up
new interests, lovers and chal-

lenges in the second half of life

instead of accepting inevitable

decline.

But Sheehy fa the author of

the original Passages, a text

credited with popularising the

notion that adult life fa not
fixed or static but subject to as

many crises as childhood and
adolescence.

And the Increasing longevity

of people on both sides of tie
Atlantic has prompted her to

update that idea and provide,

In New Passages, a self-help

manual for people who find

thensehres feeling more youth-

ful titan their birth certificates

attest
This fa not to argue that the

book is a cynical exercise.

Sheehy is an indefatigable

researcher and her accounts of

attending conferences and set-

ting up surveys, interviews,

dinner parties - even a break-

fast meeting in Detroit at

which blue-collar men speak

about their anxieties - are

exhausting to read. She has
talked to middle-aged women
who are having a good time
and middle-aged men who ere

not; Sheehy's 40-something
females stride through smart
hotels in sexy ankle-boots,
leaving her male Inter-

viewees to fret about redun-

dancy, Impotence and prostate
cancer.

The book's faults, though,
are as large as Its ambitions.

NEW PASSAGES:
MAPPING YOUR LIFE

ACROSS TIME
by Gail Sheehy

HarperCoUins £16.99. 501 pages

Sheehy's prose fa journalistic

in the worst sense, which is to

say uncritical, repetitious and
dazzled by celebrity.

“Divorced in middle life, he
met a woman who lectures an
miracles" fa a typically baffling

introduction to one of her
interviewees (a “New-Age elec-

trician", a job description I

have not previously encoun-
tered}.

Older childless women
undergoing fertility treatment
are ticked off for “late baby-
mania" bid Clint Eastwood fa

patted on the back for becom-
ing a father again at the age of
63.

Most problematic of all fa

the assumption that everyone
can he made to fit neat catego-

ries.

Women who fall in love in
their 60s are having “Survivor
Sex", men who become fathers

In their 50s are "Start-Over
Dads", older female rale mod-
els are “WisewcHneu'*. This pro-

duces a sense, throughout the

book, that Sheehy, in common
with many Americans, fa

alarmed by complexity and
untidy lives.

She also comes dose, in spite

of her acknowledgement that
poverty and depression are
linked to class, to suggesting
that people have complete con-

trol over their lives.

“Successful ageing fa liter-

ally a career choice”, fa one of

the homilies which appear,
framed like improving Victo-

rian samplers, throughout toe
text "It requires a new focus,

energy, discipline, and a whole
set of strategies” -a list which
could easily be expanded to

include money, education and
good genes.
What this booh confirms, if

you Ignore its cloying confes-
sional tone and relentless pas-

sion for taxonomy, is the <

extent to which assumptions
,

about human beings which
would have held good a genera-
tion ago are already out of
date.

One of the most striking

changes is the removal of the
sell-by date on female sexual-

ity, at least in women's own
mniTute; another is the collapse

of the notion of a linear pro-

gression through life, from
marriage to parenthood to cou-
ples growing old gracefully
together, and its replacement
by serial relationships.

Whether people need
Sheehy’s book to guide them
through these new patterns fa

another question.

They would certainly be well

advised not to place too much
reliance on her conclusion
that “if every day Is an
awakening, you will never
grow old, you will just keep
growing".
Tm sorry to he a party-

pooper but, while Sheehy
omits it from her New Map of
Adult Life, one day we just
stop growing and die.

Ode to an Edwardian
Jackie Wullschlager on the extraordinary life of Violet Bonhaxn-CarterWhen an article in

The Spectator
gave common
currency to the

term “the Establishment” 40
years ago, it was defined in a
sentence which mentioned
only one person by name
“Anyone who has at any

point been close to toe exercise

of power,” wrote the journalist

Henry Fairlie, “will know what
I mean when I say that toe
Establishment can be seen at

work in the activities of, not
only toe prime minister, the
Archbishop of Canterbury and
the Earl Marshal, but of such
lesser mortals as thp ehatmmn
of the Arts Council, the direc-

tor-general of the BBC, and
even the editor of the TLS, not
to mention divinities in** Lady
Violet Bonham-Carter.”
Violet Bonham-Carter fa best

known to history as a daugh-
ter. She was Asquith’s fourth
child, the only girl from his
first marriage, and everything
that made her 1955’s epitome of
the Establishment stemmed
from her upper-class liberal

background and her excep-
tional role as her father’s confi-

dante. At 20. on holiday in
fialy, she sent her father a tele-

gram: “How dare you become
prime minister when Tin away
great love constant thought
Violet", and he replied, “The
Only thing that malax: rqp sad
is that you should have been
away. You & I have been
through so many adventures
together".

The political instinct and the
high moral tone; the ferocious
dignity and toe sense of
noblesse oblige; even the whip-
lash tongue . - she once
described Sir Stafford Cripps
as being “like a poker without
its occasional warmth": all can
be traced to he* teens and 2frs

LANTERN SLIDES: THE
DIARIES AND LETTERS

OF VIOLET
BONHAM-CARTER

1904-14

edited by Mark
Bonham-Carter and

Marik Pottle
WeidenfeU A Nicolson £20.

461 pages

when home was Downing
Street
The letters and diaries from

these years tell the enjoyable
story of a character in the
making. Asquithian prejudice
and the famous, patronising
shrewdness are there from the
start “Quite an amusing
meal", aged 22, of lunch at II
Downing Street “I sat next to

Lloyd George who has charm
no doubt but no sense . of
humour & I think an inferior

sense of words to Winston's.
Mrs L1G very homely and
pathetic ... It is hard on Father
to be bound to a man with so
little instinct of taste or dig-

nity".

Innocence - scores of letters

to her best friend, “darling"
VenetLa Stanley, who was con-
ducting a clandestine episto-
lary romance with Asquith -

mixes with arrogance. On the

engagement of Clementine
(“the Hosier") to Churchill:
“His wife could never be more
to him than an ornamental
sideboard. . Whether he will

ultimately mind her being as
stupid as an owl £ don't know.
She will have rest at least from
making her own clothes."

a is .the young girl's passion
for personality, for outrage,
jealousy and loyalty, that bring
the politics alive. Tony Benn
once wrote that Violet

Violet Bonham-Carten beat known
as a daughter >***. <*«*

belonged to the “couldn't care

more brigade". “The human
side of life is - to me so
intensely, engrossingiy inter-
esting", she says at 18. “Unless
one was possessed with rare
creative faculties, one ought to
measure the success of one's
life by the amount of love one
had given and taken".
She was, of course, sur-

rounded by clever, eager young
men, but most seemed pale
shadows compared with her
father, and it took the motor-
ing accident in 1909 of one
suitor, Archie Gordon, to raise
his star above the others and
provoke her to a febrile, death-

'

bed engagement. Asquith
missed cabinet meetings to
come to bless toe union, but
hours later Archie died and for
the next three years Violet’s
diary took toe form of highly
strung letters to hfrm_

But her natural high spirits,
her indignant response to the
world, the blazing love for
Asquith, were unquenchable,
to 1910, when Churchill
admired the boy’s club she

opened in Archie's memory in

Hoxton, “How dare they touch
cm my sacredest joy and call it

good works. Dearest, though I

have lost so much I yet do feel

that there is mare of me there
than there was last year*. In

1912. “the most thrilling experi-
ence of my life - I went up on
a gigantic biplane...] only
live to do it again. Father who
would never never have let me
go up - fa aow rather proud of

my having done it.''

There flows here, writes Roy
Jenkins in his introduction,
"toe full self-confidence of
patrician Edwardian liberal-

ism, accompanied by a certain

emotional lushness which
recalls a somewhat earlier age,

a Pre-Raphaelite picture, a
requiem by Saint-Saens".
Much has been written about

Edwardian England, but
throw-away remarks here
evoke the mores of that era
with a rare immediacy. When
Raymond Asquith's first child

is bom, for example, the prime
minister is asked “Is it a boy?"
and replies “with fearful solem-
nity". “No. not a boy", and
“Raymond accepts his daugh-
ter as if she were a Varsity
scholarship. I do not mt-an that
he fa not pleased, as he obvi-
ously fa, but he would not
dream of mentioning it to any-
one as a possible, piece of news
of interest".

“How strange it would be
and how frightening", Violet
muses in 1910, “if one could see
isolated scenes of one’s life in
advance, like lantern-slides,
without knowing where they
were or when, what led up to
them or what followed". Open
this wonderful book on any
page, and you get a lantera-
slide glimpse

, into a fascinating
mind being formed by a privi-
leged milieu in its heyday.
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O ne of the slogans thal
appeared in Paris dmins
the famous events ol
May 1968 was “Be a real

1st, demand the impossible". And
tme of the reasons why the events
continue to he known simply as
-the events" is that nobody can
think of a better word to describe
them. They began as a spontaneous
uprising by students which
shocked the establishment - left
and right alike.

Yet some of the students knew
what they wanted. As Daniel Cohn-
Bendit said at the time: “The work-
ers will obtain the satisfaction of a
number of material demands, and
tiie moderates In the student move-
ment and the teachers will put
through important university
reforms. * There would be no revo-
lution, he went on, only “succes-
sive adjustments". That is exactly
what happened.
The episode may be taken as a

summary of 100 years of socialism.

Revolution - via the ballot box
Socialism’s main achievement has been to civilise capitalism, writes Malcolm Rutherford

Donald Sassoon concludes his i«ng
hook on the subject with the
thought that. In western Europe,
“the main achievement ofwiaTicm
in the last hundred years has been
the civilising of capitalism". Hie
corollary remains, however, that if

the socialists had not demanded the
impossible, they would have
achieved even less.

Sassoon seems a little sad about
this. He also cannot quite conceal a
wish that the US does not exist.

The US, he writes, is “the only capi-

talist power devoid of a strong
socialist party". Thus, when the
cold war broke out in the late
1940s, west European socialism
“had to develop under the interna-
tional protection of a country

whose ethos, traditions and outlook

were deeply hostile to socialism".

Socialism in the other part of
Europe, of course, had already
fallen prey to Stalinism-

One suspects that the world, or at

least the Europe, Sassoon would
Eke Is one where all roads lead to

socialism. Nevertheless, be gives a
compelling account of the obstacles

along the way. The fundamental
question was whether socialism
required a revolution or whether it

could be achieved through the bal-

lot box. The revolution in Russia in
1917 pointed to the former, yet as
early as 1920 splits in the European
left, whether called communist or
socialist, were apparent The Soviet
Onion sought to control the move-

ment Soviet defects went largely

unnoticed because the USSR was
unaffected by the crash of 1929.

Soviet planning seemed the order

of the day and the Soviet Union

ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF
SOCIALISM: THE WEST
EUROPEAN LEFT IN THE
TWENTIETH CENTURY
by Donald Sassoon
l.B. Taurus £35. 965 pages

emerged as a hero from the second
world war. Some western commu-
nist parties only became disen-
chanted when the tanks went into

Hungary In 1959, but their alle-

giance to Moscow had long

deprived them of domestic support
The maintenance of strong com-

munist parties in western Europe,
notably France and Italy, meant
that the left was divided. Sassoon

calls the 1950s the golden age of

capitalism as consumerism began
to spread. Yet it is not as if social-

ism failed to have an influence.

Even Conservative parties could
introduce measures of social wel-
fare, if only to keep the workers
happy. The Germans had intro-

duced health insurance and a gen-

eral pension scheme in the 1880s
and there was no automatic reason
why the rise of an organised labour
movement sbonld automatically
lead to socialism.

Apart from the argument

between revolution and the ballot

box. there was also the question of
what socialism means. No tolly sat-

isfactory definition exists. Anthony
Crosland probably came closest

when he referred to a “set of val-

ues”, the most important of which
was that “every individual should
have an equal chance".

Even Crosland admitted, how-
ever, that future reformers would
have to deal with issues which can-

not be easily classified as socialist

or non-socialist. They included civil

liberties, personal freedom and lei-

sure and, be might have added, the
environment The re-emergence of
the women’s movement in the
1960s, for example, was not a spe-

cifically left-wing phenomenon;

there is no reason wh\ a militant

feminist should not be a Tory
voter. And what shocked the estab-

lishment about the events in Paris

in 1968 was the apparent disregard

among the students for political

parties of any kind. There was an
assertion of individualism.

Yet one fact remains clear. If a
socialist party is to be elected, it

needs the support of more than the

working class. That was shown by
the British Labour part)' in 1945. it

was the lesson learned by the West
German Social Democrats and Is

currently being followed by Tony
Blair. Still, never overlook the
other side of the coin. The panics
which most obviously represent
capitalism are also capable of
learning. Socialism may have been

a civilising influence, but who is to

say that Conservatives and Chris-

tian Democrats have no; had an
influence on socialism? Political

parties learn from each other and
adapt to “events".

The harlots of
fleet street
J.D.F. Jones warms to the tabloid press

L
ord Beaverbrook in 1922

suggested that “A news-
paper is like a young and
beautiful girL" Stanley
Baldwin changed the met-

aphor nine years later in the best-

remembered quotation of his career
- 'Tower without responsibility,
the prerogative of the harlot
throughout the ages." The prime
minister's words were not reported

in Beaverbroofs Daily Express.
Matthew Engel, a Guardian

writer and also editor of Wlsden,
Ins produced in Tickle the Public a
Splendidly readable and witty his-

tory of the harlots of Fleet Street

over the past century, taking May 4
1896 as “the real beginning of Brit-

ish popular journalism” - the date

of the first edition of the Daily Mail.

His thesis is that Britain's success-

ful national newspapers are run by
proprietors and editors who under-

stand the taste of the generation

and are then invariably overtaken

by “newer, brasher, less inhibited

competitors. It is like a biblical list

of begettings. Thus the Times was
superseded by the Telegraph, which
was superseded by the Express,

which was superseded by the Mir-

ror, which was superseded by the

Sun. There was every reason to sup-

pose that the Sun would one day
suffer the same fate."

Engel therefore has plenty of tan
leading us from the Harmsworths
(Alfred and brother Harold) of the

Mail, past the Express and the Mir-

ror, which were dominant far 25

years after the last war, and
through to Rupert Murdoch's self-

described “sex, sport and contests"

of the Sun. “When Rupert Murdoch
mitered Fleet Street, it was as if a

gunslinger had smashed open the

swing doors of a Dodge City saloon

and found himself staring into the

snug bar of an English country pub.

Everyone looked up briefly, then

tried to go back to their pints.”

There is plenty of indignation

behind Engel's wit Beaverbrook’s

operation, which emerged to suc-

cess in the 1920s, is declared to have

been less than honest The Mirror,

which topped 5m circulation in 1964

(“The Mirror is a sensational news-

paper. We make no apology for that
We believe in the sensational pre-
sentation of news and views ...”)-

a paper far which many journalists
even today have a nostalgic affec-

tion and respect - went disas-
trously up-market in the late 1960s,

with the result that the Andy Capp
reader departed to the Sun. Mur-
doch has a vacuum and a moral
void at the heart of his empire
because he believes in nothing and
allowed his notorious editor Kelvin
MacKenzie to cross a dangerous
frontier - not just to distort the
facts but to change them. (Mac-
Kenzie is nevertheless described as
a genius).

Engel starts with a long section

TICKLE THE PUBLIC
by Matthew Engel
Gotkmc- £20. 352 pages

THE GREAT OUTSIDERS
by S.J. Taylor

Weuknfeld£ Nieahon £20. 377 pages

on the Harmsworth brothers and
seems to find the shy money man
Harold as intriguing as the more
celebrated Alfred who by 1914

owned the Mail, the Minor, the

Times and the Observer as well as

many other titles.

The curiosity value of Harold also

emerges in S.J. Taylor’s The Great

Outsiders, a rather more respectful

centennial history of the Daily Mail.

The story of Alfred and Harold -

who became Lords Northdiffe and
Rothermere respectively - has been
worked over many times, and it is

hard to see much point in another

version except to celebrate the

birthday. Taylor devotes the lion’s

share of her space to Northdiffe,

not surprisingly since Rothermere
has always been seen as the unflam-

boyant plodder. For those who do

not know it, the tale is extraordi-

nary. Alfred was. in Taylor’s words,

“a jumped-up, ill-educated oppor-

tunist who had made his start on a
bicycling magazine published in

Coventry .

.

That led to the phenomenal suc-

cess in the 1890s of “Answers to

Correspondents", “Comic Cuts",
and then to the Evening News and

the Mail; he invented the word “tab-

loid", be was the youngest created

peer of the realm, he became a meg-
alomaniac, thon literally mad. and
died young in 1922, not of syphilis,

as is frequently said, but argues
Taylor, of malignant endocarditis.

He was a colossal character when
he decided to take up gol£ he stood

at the tee for eight hours “and made
284 consecutive drives until, collaps-

ing from exhaustion, he was led

from the course and to his bed to

recover..."
The delicate part of a book like

this is to tackle not so much Narth-

clife’s monstrous side as Rother-

mere’s fascist iwnnfags in {he inter-

war years.

Harold had lost his brother and,

in the war, two sons; his domestic

life was not happy; he was nomadic
and profoundly pessimistic: he was
a friend of Beaverbrook and
together they made mischief with
the United Empire Party, which
even Taylor says was “folly".

She has earlier described the

Mail’s exploitation of the forged

Zinoviev Letter in the 1924 election

as “masterly”. She later argues that

“he might be wrong, but he was
honestly wrong; there was no trace

of corruption about him." Yet Roth-

ermere did much more than flirt

with Mosley, Mussolini and Hitler.

“If choice must be made, any well-

informed individual might have
favoured the rising powers in Italy

and Germany," writes Taylor, and I

do not know whether she Is being
ironic. After Munich. Rothermere
sent Hitler a telegram: “My dear

Fuhrer. Everyone in England is pro-

foundly moved by the bloodless

solution of the Czechoslovakian
problem .

.

Taylor’s conclusion to what now
emerges as corporate history is:

“IBs open and ingenuous dealings

with Hitler were part and parcel of

the duality of his character .

.

Rothermere, we are told, should
have used a spoon with a longer

handle. Matthew Engel would put it

rather differently.

Grace under pressure: portrait of a prostitute in a New Orleans brothel, c.1912, taken by the enigmatic photographer EJ. BeJtocq, who frequented the StoryviUe red

Sght district Reproduced in “Beflocq" (Jonathan Cape £50, 83 pages). Susan Sontag, in an introduction, acknowledges that some portraits - mysteriously defaced - are

disturbing. Others convey “the beauty and forthright presence of the women, photographed in homely circumstances that affirm both sensuality and domestic ease”

Rereadings/Max Wilkinson

Spook messages

D uring bis last

illness, my
grandfather gave

me a battered red

book, which he obviously

thought was a minor classic.

After re-reading it over many
years, 1 think so too and am
surprised that modern
publishers do not agree.

The Road to Endor by a first

world war lieutenant, called

EJHL Jones, must be one of the

strangest mixtures of

adventure and proselytising

ever written. It starts in a
Turkish prisoner ofwar camp
in 1918 where Jones and a few

other officers decided to pass

the weary hours with some
rather lighthearted
experiments to the occult.

Two men sat opposite each

other, around a “Ojja board",

touching an upturned glass on
a tin tray which would spell

out messages from spirits of

the dead. But soon the joke

became deadly serious.

Unknown to his companion,
Jones secretly guided the glass

to spell outpretend messages
from a spook; and before long

most ofthecamp believed that

tbe messages were genuinely
coming from the other side.

This view was reinforced
when. Jones-demonstrated

extraordinary telepathic

Powers witha fellow prisoner,

B-H. HIE Sceptics were finally

sDenced when the spirit

tweated war news that the
Jjfcdtams could not possibly
fcwe known and uncovered the
secret pasts of brother
officers.

Then in a final test, the
mediums were blindfolded and
given anew board in which

the letters were scrambled

according to a code kept in

another room. As expected, the

spirit messages became

completely garbled, but when

translated according to the

code, they made perfect seme.

The explanation ofhow the

“mediums" accomplished these

feats, and the complex code

developed for their “telepathy

demonstration, is as lively as

the best detective story.

And all this was only the

beginning of a daring escape

England,

ig provided

to humour
etaiL

reports of

ss.

jbably have

meant death, but Jones, who
was trained as a psychologist,

bad a brilliant and versatile

mind, while Hill, unknown to

most of the camp, was a
first-rate conjurer.

Tbe book was an immediate
success when it was published

by Tbe Bodley Head in 1919. It

went through five editions the

next year and 15 during tbe
following decade. It was
reprinted in the Bodley Head
Weekend Library in 1939. but

thereafter faded from view. It

was published by Pan Books to

1974. but is long out of print.

This is surprising, because in

addition to the high
psychological drama, and same
fascinating descriptions of

prison ramp hfe, the book has

a deeper purpose, which was
doubtless why my grandfather

gave it to me.
Jones pours contempt, not

only on his gullible captors

(and more gently on his fellow

officers) but on all “true

believers” in the paranormaL

His book is a thundering

riposte to all the sloppy

research and pseudo-science

which encouraged such

credulity - such as the

experiments described

by Sir Oliver Lodge in his

book, Raymond, which was
widely influential at that

time.

Jones’s own performance

was so clever that only a
genius would have seen

through it And no reader will

ever afterwards give a

minute’s credence to nonsense

from tbe nether world.

Perhaps this is why the book
is less popularthan it deserves

to be.

B
ook fads come and go.

I have been waiting
some years now for

the tidal wave of

travel literature, set rolling in

the early 1970s by the likes of

Paul Theroux, Eric Newby.
Cohn Thubron and Jan Morris,

to come crashing down. But
no.

We live, though, in
anguished times. The collapse

of the cold-war balance of

power, the onset of the new
world disorder, has affected

everything from economy to

spiritual well-being - all round
we are a more contentious,

insecure and self-searching

planet than we were just a
quarter of a century ago.

Today’s travel writing reflects

our new fragility. So, at least, I

must conclude after reading a
clutch of recent travel books.
Nominally, these are books

about travel around the Middle
East, the Australian desert,

Vietnam and Cape Horn. In

reality they are. to a greater or
lesser degree, explorations of

self. Tbe final destination is

not a physical place, but under-
standing - of personal emo-
tions, of personal existence.

The sheer sense of wonder and
discovery that fired earlier

travel writers seems to have
given way to a new mobile
introspection.

John Hockenberry’s Declara-

tions of Independence - War
Zones and Wheelchairs, may
not be typical of the shift for

its author is a paraplegic

American radio journalist who
covers hot spots from Israel to

Iran from a wheelchair. He
rolls about the streets of Gaza
under curfew; is pushed
through hostile crowds at Aya-
tollah Khomeini’s funera];
accompanies Kurdish refugees

over deep rivers and high
mountains. With no self-pity.

Hockenberry draws a picture

of a man of tremendous
resource and courage.

Introspective travel
Nicholas Woodsworth uncovers a new trend

He also draws a portrait of a
man struggling to come to

terms with the life-long after-

math of a teenage car accident
Apart from detailed descrip-

tions of his physical condition

and the mysteries of what he
calls “crip sex", there are dis-

cursive passages, entire chap-
ters devoted to the psychologi-

cal difficulties and
transformations of a man
determined not to be defeated.

The book may fail to strike a
sympathetic chord in British

readers. Hockenberry spends
much time over that obsessive,

peculiarly American social

issue, the “victimisation" of

minority groups. More foreign

still. Declarations of Indepen-
dence carries whiffs of Oprah
Winfrey, of the desire to
expunge private pain by work-
ing it out in public. For British

readers squeamish about soul-

bearing and enthusiastic dis-

plays of deep psychological
wounds, Hockenberry may
have strayed too far into unfa-

miliar territory.

As Monica Furlong recounts

in Flight of the Kingfisher - a
Journey Among the Kukatja
Aborgmes, her tragedy is not a
personal one like Hockenber-

ry's, but involves our entire

western society. We have, she

tells us, lost our belief in the

sacredness of the natural

world, and a sense of its mean-

ing. In rejecting materialist

western values, she seeks

among the Aborigines a correc-

tive to her sense of loss.

Fair enough: none of us are

overjoyed at the state of the

modem world. But Furlong, of

strong spiritual bent, seems to

ignore her own self-criticism.

She has spent too much time

DECLARATIONS OF
INDEPENDENCE

by John Hockenberry
Viking tit. 37i pages

FLIGHT OF THE
KINGFISHER

by Monica Furlong
HarperCollins £16.99, 178 pages

THREE MOONS IN
VIETNAM

by Maria Coffey
Utile.Brown £18.99. 291 pages

MY OLD MAN AND
THE SEA

by David and Daniel
Hays

Headline £14.99. 230 pages

with books and ideas, she says,

and not enough simply “sitting

still”, as the Aborigines do,

without guilt or anxiety. Much
of her attitude is informed,
nonetheless, not by sitting and
observing, but by historical

European acts and attitudes

towards Aborigines and her
sense of guilt over them.
Furlong’s concentration on

Aboriginal spiritual superiority

results in weak physical
descriptions of an imposing
people and a magnificent land.

It also leads to preposterous

statements denying enormous
cultural differences. “If an
Aborigine man says that a par-

ticular tract of land is his
mother, be does not mean that

it is like his mother. It is our
failure not to know what be
describes”, complains the
writer. After finishing- the
book, I felt I knew more about

Monica Furlong than I did
about Aborigines.

“Where is the internal ten-

sion, the groping towards iden-

tity?". I wondered as I read
Three Moons in Vietnam - A
Haphazard Journey by Boat
and Bicycle. Of the four books.

Maria Coffey’s account of a
two-month trip along the Viet-

namese coast is tbe one least

concerned with the mapping
out of a personal interior.

Maria Coffey and her hus-
band undertake the kind of

trip one is happier to read
about than to take. Apart from
suspicious policemen and ner-

vous locals, there are a host of

non-human challenges -

humidity, heat, rain, mosqui-
toes, stomach parasites, hotels

that double as brothels, hilly

countryside, and two unrelia-

ble bicycles.

Maria Coffey has a good eye,

a real fondness for the country,

and describes it well. Only
here and there, in the attach-

ments she makes with young
children, are there hints that

even hardy adventuresses have
unsatisfied inner longings. Cof-

fey is 42 years old and child-

less. After many difficult miles,

the book concludes with the

couple deeply involved in the
emotional lives and welfare of

two Vietnamese children.

It is Mu Old Man and the Sea
that best accomplishes the
tricky venture of combining
inner discovery with travel.

David and Daniel Hays are a

fatber-and-son crew who leave

New England in a 25ft boat
they build themselves, sail

17,000 miles around Cape Horn,
and return home. In doing so,

they discover each other.

David is a reflective, emo-
tional. expressive man with
most of his life behind him
Daniel is energetic, humorous
and, at 24. not sure what he
wants out of life. The day-by-
day journal which they alter-

nately keep is in large part a
record of their not always easy
relationship, in turn funny,
moving, exasperated and lov-

ing. What makes it work is the
bond they share apart from
blood - the sea.

For this is also a story of

great adventure and daring.

Their thoughts, however per-

sonal, are always tempered by
immediate considerations -

tides, waves, storms, winds
and rain. Like the best travel

writers of any generation, they

take as their point of departure

the true subject of travel, the

real world around them.
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COLLECTING

Dealers lobbied
to bring more

affordable items
Susan Moore surveys offerings at London's art fairs

J
une is traditionally the
month when the British
art trade flings wide its

doors to dazzle the
world. There are the tine

art and antiques fairs at
Grosvenor House, the vast
Aladdin's cave of more afford'

able works at Olympia and the
specialist ceramics fair at the
Park Lane Hotel The dealers

mount big shows, the auction-

houses launch their summer
season of sales.

For collectors in any number
of fields, from furniture and
paintings to Oriental works of
art, there may be more than
1,000, perhaps even 2,000 , items
to view in a few days, it is this

intensity of looking, of wining
and dining the international
community of collectors and
curators that converge on Lon-
don, the whiff of a sale, that

gives Mayfair and St James's a
particular buzz.

Over the years, the dealers

at the fairs and galleries have,
like their clients, become
increasingly international But

Grosvenor House, as with the
Paris Biennale, has resisted the
urge to allow in a flood of for-

eign dealers and remains a pre-

dominantly national event As
last year, a dozen of the 87

exhibitors at the fair (June
13-22) come from abroad, with
old master dealer David Koet-
ser of Zurich and Jacques and
Patrick Perrin of Paris among
the newcomers.
At Olympia (June 6-16), with

400 dealers, the number of

overseas participants contin-
ues to grow. This year, a pavil-

ion of French dealers is added
to exhibitors from the US, the
Low Countries, Switzerland,
Hong Song and Australia, A
quarter erf the exhibitors and
half of the lecturers at the
Ceramics Fair and Seminar
(June 14-17) come from over-

seas.

In spite of the dwindling
number of homegrown collec-

tors - some would say an all

but extinct species - London
remains fee pre-eminent Euro-
pean marketplace.

Robert Hall

% *

Snuff bottle, made of porcelain moulded in ibe form of a reclining lady,

her head resting on one hand while lying in a provocative pose wilt ooe

leg sowched out and die other held in her left hand. The right foot is

removable and farms die stopper. Jingdezben, 178S-1856. Length 93 an.
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French Impressions
An exhibition of French Painting from Corot to Utrillo

29th May - 28th June 1996

Monday - Friday 9,30 am - 5,30 pm

40-41 Old Bond Street London W1X 4HP

Telephone 0171491 7284 - Fax 0171-493 1570

Certainly, Grosvenor House
is less a showcase than,

marketplace these days. Given
the recent tough tunes weath-

ered by the art trade, I suspect

we are unlikely to see the
return of the likes of a $25m
(£l6.40m) Turner for many a

year. Moreover, the fair organ-

isers are once again lobbying
hard for dealers to bring more
affordable items — classified as
under £10,000 . That said, Lon-
don dealer Johnny Van Has-
ten spiritedly offers Pieter
Breughel fee Younger’s large
“The Battle between Carnival

and Lent” far around £L5m.
Grosvenor House is also see-

ing a gradual increase in the
number of exhibiting picture
dealers. After the Burlington
House Fair, London’s great pic-

ture fair, merged wife fee
Grosvenor House Antiques
Fair in the mid-SOs. it seemed
fee new Grosvenor House
would establish itself predomi-
nantly us a •’brown" or “floor"

fair, awash with polite Wngtiah
Georgian furniture with little

of interest on Its walls. This
year, fee fair welcomes fee
return of Colnaghi and numer-
ous paintings of note.

Even the furniture seems
less uniformly brown, wife
George HI satinwood richly

ornamented with painted
blooms and fruit (Norman
Adams), Queen Anne red lac-

quer (Michael Foster) and sim-
ulated bamboo jardinieres
made for Brighton Pavilion
complete with pink bells (Peter

Lipitch).

Yves Mfltaeloff brings a mal-
achite inlaid Russian writing

table, Antoine Cheneviere
Karelian birch and MaUett a
delightful Venetian rococo
polychrome lacquer crib.

Apart from fee standard
fhre. Grosvenor House man-
ages to embrace garden sculp-

ture, carpets and textiles.

TTm AnnunctatJon’ by one of tjhn great flgujm of 19th century Itafian painting, Gentile da Fabriano, in the Mstthtosan Gallery exhtttkm

docks, scientific instruments,

illuminated books arm manu-
scripts and even loan displays

of works of art from the royal

family and fee National Gal-

leries of Scotland.

No visitor should tolas. a see-

ing one of Scotland's best-loved

paintings, Raeburn's engaging
portrait of The Rev Robert
Walker skating on Buddings-
ton Loch - and reflecting that
fee hotel's galleried Great
Room was once London’s most
famous ice rink.

After a year or two of con-

spicuous inactivity in the com-
mercial galleries, it is a treat to

see the return of impressive
dealers' shows. Most spectacu-

lar - and winning the prize for

the most sumptuous catalogue
- is the Matthiesen Gallery’s

exhibition, “Gold Backs", gold-

ground paintings 1250-1480, or

pre-Cimabue to Antonello da
Messina, held in memory ofthe

late Sir John Fope-Hennessy
(7/8 Mason’s Yard, Duke Sheet,
St James's, June 6-26).

When, back in 1983, Patrick

Matthiesen staged a show of
early Italian painting and
works of art 1800-1450, every-

one said this was the last time

a private gallery could hope to

mount such a costly show of

rarities. This latest coup de
th&atre - the first to cover the

subject since 1983 - is all the

more remarkable for not being
a predominantly loan show as

before. AH but four of the 21

exhibits - single panels pairs

and triptych* - are for sale, at

prices between *10,000 and
57m. The quality and condition

of many are breathtaking.

It is exceptional to find a
13th century picture on fee
market today, and particularly

one that is not merely a
shadow of its former self.

Opening this show is a devo-

tional image of fee Madonna
and Child, executed in tempera
and gold. Scholarly opinion
gives it to around 1280 and to

fee hand of a Tuscan artist

working in fee Byzantine tradi-

tion, While the gilding was
renewed in the 15th century,

fee original painted surface

was preserved by successive
updating and overpainting.

The group is particularly

strong on earlier work, includ-

ing Giovanni del Biondo’s
“Funeral of St Benedict" and
the Annunciation by one of fee
great figures of 15th century

Italian , painting, Gentile da
Fabriano - a gloriously
detailed interior pierced by
gold-speckled rays of the Holy
Spirit directed to the Virgin’s

womb. Perhaps even more
exquisite is the early triptych

by the Sienese Giovanni di

Paolo. The substantially subsi-

dised catalogue, sold in aid of

The Arthritis and Rheumatism
Council for Research, is avail-

able at £25.

At 59 Jermyn Street, Danny
Katz presents an impressive
gathering of about 56 pieces of

European sculpture (June 10-
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Barry Davies Oriental Art

will re-open their newly-extended

Gallery with an Exhibition

Netsuke Through Three Centuries

on Saturday 15 lime 1996 at 10 am.

The Exhibition will run to July 5.

Open Monday to Friday:

10 am - 6.00 pro

Catalogue available.
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NOT THEROYALACADEMY
7th June -7th September 19%

Wbat happens to the 13,000 paintings not hung
at the Royal Academy Summer Exhibition

A Salon Des Refuses at

LLEWELLYN ALEXANDER
124-126 The Cut, Waterioo. London SE1 8LN

(Opposite the Old Vic Theatre)

Tel 0171-620 1322/1324 Eax 0171-928 9469
Open Monday to Saturday 10am to 730pm

6% of each sale is donated to the NSPCC

LpnepjENjM LXw.

X891 - 1977
ive exhibition

THE TRYON & SWANN GALLERY LTD.

MARINE PAINTINGS
5-14 Jane

23-24 Cork Street, London W1X 1HB
Please call or fax for further details

Tel; 0171 734 6961 Fax: 287 2480

Signed and ibuj 81 PuncL l3%hVMJ * MJcm

Impressionist Paintings

Richard Green will be exhibiting ax
The Grosvenor House Antiques Pair, stand number 59

4 New Bond Street WIY0SP
Telephone: 0171-491 3277 - Fta: 0171-495 0636

NewYork: 518-583 2060

July 26). The focus is on 16th

and 17th century Italian and
French bronzes, ranging from
a unique she-wolf by Severe da
Ravenna, one of, the leading
sculptor-founders of the late

15th century, to distinguished

works ' by Prieur. Prices are
from m00Qto£S00ftxr(

Jeart-Luc Barani atColnaghl
afters axmtha handsbpw cata-

logue and show :_q£. Master
thawings (14 Old BapdrStfuet,

Wi, June 26July 5}wffe works
an paper in varioUsNaaha -

pen and white heightening.on
prepared paper, rem and col-

oured chalks, oil. tempera, pen-
cil (a sensitive Degas: study- of
his younger brother), pastel,

watercolour and gouaifea.
; Noortman,- who also shows
at Grosvenoi: Honae^-devotes
his gallery (40-41 Old Bond
Street) to French' painting from

„ Corot to UtrEUo (until June 28).

Rpr enthusiasts of 19th century
British art, the Maas Gallery
presents “Victorian Pictures" -

an efeaardinar; Raskin thun-
dercloud,' Pre-Raphaelites and
Olympians. Prices fin: drawings
start at £650 -ISa Clifford
Street, Wl, June 4SJtdy 12. The
Rafael Vails Gallery (6 Ryder
Street, St James's) shows con-

temporary protagonists of . the
traditional art of trampe l'oeil

painting (June 10-22).

Spink displays fee beauty of

real silk at 5 King Street (until

June 28); from early 18th 'cen-

tury English and French
embroidered coverlets to pan-
els of Italian brocatelle. The
firm’s annual .^exhibition of
English watercolours and
drawings runs until June 21;

the 27th marks fee launch of

its new jeweller; department
wife arrays of fancy coloured
diamonds, art deco and con-
temporary jewels, and loose

stones. Take a good friend.

Prices soarto mqre than £lm.
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Strong and challenging: The Bathers' by Degas, part of Degas Beyond kivressionism at the National GaOery

Innovative Degas comes alive
William Packer relishes the energy and experience of a marvellous new exhibition

W e worry sometimes
that great exhibi-

tions pass through
Europe and the US
but do not come to

Britain. But if the latest treat at the
National Gallery is a fair indication,

we need not beat our breasts too

hjOcfL’ This choice ‘show hum the

later drawings, paintings andsculp-
ture of Degas is as beautiful and
remarkablyas any F could wish to

see.
1

Although Degas is forever cast as

just another Impressionist, we find

him in his later years, no less than

Cezanne, tobe as radical and bold a

formal innovator as any of his near-

contemporaries, from Manet to

Matisse.
;

In the mid-18B0s and turning 50.

Degas was moving ever further

from the cooler academic descrip-

tion in which he was schooled

towards a graphic method that was

more openr direct and personally

expressive^ That is not to say that

his drawing. - and in so many of

these large pastels and canvases,

the distinction between drawing

and painting becomes ever more dif-

ficult to register - is any the less

accurate or disciplined, but only
that he was now directing it to dif-

ferent anris-

For what seems more and mare to

concern Degas is not so much
appearances, but the living, physi-

cal presence of his models: an
appearance to be experienced, not

merely seen. They wash and dry

themselves, comb their hair, try on
a hat. The dancers wait in the

wings. Searing themselves in that

state of tense relaxation, like the

horses and jockeys he would watch
down at the start With Degas it is

always the moment of expectation,

preparation or casual self-regard

that engages him.
While the cocking of an elbow,

the turn of a wrist or ankle, the pull

of the comb through the hair, are

perfectly suggested, the actual

statement is swift and economical,

the formal mass often blurred and
approximate, the contours of back

or leg rubbed out. overlaid and
redrawn. Here is no longer the con-

cern of the Salon artist for the fin-

ish of the work, but a private,

immediate concern for file line

itself, as be tries to register and fix

the ever-moving, breathing form,
the bend and pull of arms and
shoulders, as the model leans and
twists above her bath.

His habit was to draw on
.
semi-

opaque tracing-paper, and with so
many of these subject groups now
brought together jt is endlessly fas-

cinating to follow him through his

compositional experiments and
changes of mind, wrestling with a
particular image or idea through a
series of closely related poses of the

figure. These he would then redraw
repeatedly, retracing and perhaps
reversing them for use in other
combinations without further refer-

ence to the model, putting particu-

lar figures together, moving them
around only to take them out again.

This graphic activity is comple-

mented throughout the entire

period by his work as a sculptor,

modelling his figures in wax on a

small scale to serve his immediate
working interest, only much later to

be cast in bronze. Drawing and

maquette often take the same pose
- the arabesque, the dancer step-

ping forward with her arms raised,

the heavier, seated model half turn-

ing to dry her flank. The dating is

in consequence extremely uncer-

tain. often no more precise than a
10 year span, which leaves open the

questions of whether clearly related

drawings and sculpture were done
together or after a long interval -

and which might have been used as

reference for which.

My own feeling is that the pastels

and paintings were usually worked
up later, and the maquettes, like the

charcoal drawings, were modelled
direct from life. By their very liveli-

ness of inflexion in the pose and
subtlety of detail they could hardly

have been made up, and they con-

found the common art-historical

supposition that, with his failing

sight. Degas came more and more to

work by touch alone. Their model-

ling, simple as it so often is, is too

sure and knowing in its control, too

close to an observed reality, for

that
But his sight did at last deterio-

rate, and his health fail, in the last

10 years or so before his death in

1917. So, by degrees, he ceased to

work. What we are shown so clearly

is that up to the point of that last

decline, here was one of the great-

est of artists, rather like the ageing
Rembrandt and old Titian, produc-

ing work that was as strong and
challenging as anything he bad ever

done.

One final note. The concurrent
pendant exhibition at the National

Gallery. “Degas as a Collector",

sponsored by GlaxoWellcome, of

work by other artists that he once
owned, is to be recommended. And
in my review of the gallery's dis-

play of Francis Bacon's Popes,
along with the great Velazquez por-

trait of Innocent X from the Doria
Pamphilij Collection at Rome, I

failed to mention that it was spon-
sored by Global Asset Management

Degas - Beyond Impressionism:
Tbe National Gallery. Trafalgar
Square WC2, until August 26; spon-

sored by Evian. SBC Warburg and
The Times.

Television / Christopher Dunkley

Viewing
evolution

S
omething odd is happening
to British viewing habits,

judging by the television

ratings. Not so long ago the
director-general of tbe BBC. John
Bin, was warning that, thanks to

the rapid increase in the number of

services, the BBC’s audience share
was inevitably going to fall.

Presumably he was trying to pre-

pare everyone, particularly politi-

cians, for a time when viewers
would have to pay their licence fees

for a BBC service which attracted

as little as a third or less of tbe

audience.
It seemed a peculiarly cack-

handed bit of public relations since,

naturally, it depressed the stafT of
the BBC and clearly ran the risk of

becoming self-fulfilling . Why strive

for anything more than a 33 per
cent share after a prediction like

that from the DG himself.’

And yet a study of the weekly
figures published by Barb itbe

Broadcasters' Audience Research
Board, formed jointly by tbe BBC
and ITV) shows that, far from fall-

ing. the BBC’s share has recently

been rising. For years the only
times when the BBC has regularly

taken a larger audience share than
ITV have been at Christmas and
during Wimbledon and the World
Snooker Championships.
During the other -17 or -IS weeks,

terrestrial commercial television -

ITV and Channel 4 - has consis-

tently beaten BBCl and BBC2,
sometimes by a considerable mar-
gin.

In the first week of October 1994.

for example, the commercial share
was 53.1 per cent and the BBC’s 39.8

per cent As recently as June 1995

the split was 51.5 to 39.9 id JT\rs
favour. But the five most recent
sets of figures (up to the week end-

ing May 12) show the BBC matching
or beating commercial television

every week. The latest split is 47 to

43.5 in the BBC’s favour.

This has not been achieved with
hours of snooker or any other
abnormal programme schedules.

The pollsters no longer produce a
Top Ten’’ but you can create your
own from tbe top 30 programmes
listed for each channel, and in the

week ending 12 May the result (dis-

regarding the effect of repeats) is

this:

1. Coronation Street (Wed) ITV -

16.01m

2. Coronation Street (Fri) ITV -

15.92m

3. EastEnders (Thur) BBCl - 14.74m

4. EastEnders (Tuesi BBCl - bL32m
5. Coronation Street (Mon) ITV
13.78m

6. EastEnders (Mon) BBCl - 13.67m

7. FA Cup Final BBCl - 13.33m
8. The Liver Birds BBCl 12.05m
9. Emmerdale (Thur) ITV - 11.94m
10. Emmerdale (Tuesi ITV - 11.69m

The tedious dominance of the
soap operas is the main reason why
the Top 10 is of so little interest.

Slots 11 to 20 are often more inter-

esting. containing, in the week in

question, three episodes of The Bill

and one each of The Knock and
Sharpe plus Stars In Their Eyes
from ITV; and, from BBCl, Grand-
stand, The National Lottery, No

Bananas and Airport which comes
in at No 20 with 9.37m. a remark-
ably high entry for a documentary,
although deserved since it is a
highly entertaining series.

It looks as though the BBC’s suc-

cess stems more from what is not

happening elsewhere than from any
dramatic advances in its own net-

works.
The depredation predicted by Bin

was supposed to come in the first

instance from the new satellite and
cable services. Sure enough, they
have taken a share of the viewing
from the traditional rransmifter-
mast broadttisters - but not a dra-

matic one.

In 1991. it was about A per cent
and since then the figure has risen

by about 1 per cent each year so
that jt now stands at around 10 per
cent. In the week under review it

was 9.6 per cent, and that, of course,

is the figure for all the scores of
satellite and cable channels added
together.

So the 50 or so channels which so

I

This has not

been achieved
with hours

of snooker or

any other

abnormal
programme
schedules

far constitute the new technology
are managing to attract between
them rather less than a third as

much viewing as BBCl on its own
or ITV on its own.
These two leading terrestrial

channels each claimed 33.6 per cent
of viewing in that week. But is the

average weekly viewing per head of

the population falling, as gleeful

press reports frequently claim? If

that were so then, even if the BBC's
share were bigger than before, we
should still be paving more per pro-

gramme.
However, the figures suggest an

almost unwavering consistency
over the past 10 years. During the

second week in May this year the

figure was 24 houre 8 minutes. Last
year it was 21.06, and figures for the

previous eight years were: 24.09.

24.06. 26.42, 24.10. 23.16. 2230. 23.59

and 22.54. Scarcely what you would
call a dramatic change.

The population figure is static.

The number of hours viewed is

static. But the number of channels

keeps on going up: Channel 5 is

due to open in seven months, digi-

tal channels are promised remark-
ably soon from satellite, and not
long after from terrestrial broad-
casters.

If they are to get any viewing at

all then somebody else’s figures

must fall, which was, obviously.

Birt’s thinking in the first place.

But so far tbe rate of change looks

more like evolution than revolu-

tion.

N o summer season in

London passes with-

out a spectacular

ran of commercial
Oriental art shows. Eskenazi

presents Its 45th, this time

focusing on surface embellish'

meat and sculptural form in

early Chinese art (10 Clifford

Street, Wl, Jane 11-July 13).

Rarities abound. Among
them is an unusually large

Make way for summer’s Orient express
Han period bronze mirror dec-

orated with bands of vermilion

and green and lively scenes or

figures in charging chariots

hunting boar, and the calmer
pursuit of playing a board

game. Its decoration is the

closest one win get to 1st cen-

tury Chinese painting.

Remarkable, too, is a Han
bronze oil lamp in the form of

a kneeling slave holding a
lamp aloft. The slave’s tunic is

worn over only one arm so

that the empty sleeve tails to

the ground and ingeniously

OLYMPIA
LONDON

6-16June
her 400 leading antique and

ine art dealers from Britain,

tirope and the United States.

in}1 with confidence - all the

antiques are scrutinised by

independent experts.

earch among fine furniture,

locks, jewels and porcelain,

paintings, prints and

ratercolours. enamels, silver

nd glass, books and textiles.

Open from Ham each day.

- (OasedMonday 10th)

nformarioxu 0171 370 81SS

fckos £1 0, available at the door

UWBpwnd: OLYMPIA. Kosingmi

AUSTRALIANART
bought and sold at

CORBALLY STOURTON
CONTEMPORARYART

APPROVED VALUERS

160 New Bond Street, London WlY 9PA

tel: 0171 629 7227, fax: 0171 629 4494

Richard Allen

Until 22nd June 1996

Fhli colour catalogue available

We hold the most comprehensive collection ofcontemporary

Australian paintings sculrpurcs andAboriginal art in Europe
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provides an essential third

support
What singles this piece out,

however, fs its naturalism,
something neither prized nor
usually practised by the Chi-

nese. Physiognomy and mus-
culature are detailed to the
point of folds in the nape of

the neck.
Also from the Han period is

a menagerie: a snarling gilt-

bronze bear studded with cab-

ochon5 of agate, turquoise and
crystal, its razor-sharp teeth

and claws silvered; benignly
smiling leopard scroll weights
are lavishly inlaid with scrolls

of silver and double circles of

gold. The Tang earthenware
entertainers clearly sport false

beards. Prices £15,000 to

£800,000.

S. Marchant & Sons mark
the renovation of their prem-
ises at 120 Kensington High
Street, W8, with a show of

18th century Chinese Imperial

wares, the bouse speciality:

“Imperial Porcelain of Kangri,
Vongzheng and Qianlong"
(June 9-25). Most of tbe types

produced for the emperor are
represented - monochromes,

The great

curiosity

is an
imaginative

depiction of

Julius Caesar

two-coloured wares, blue and
white and copper-red. fencai

and doucai wares - bnt the
show has been limited to 50
choice examples.

Another gallery re-opening
is celebrated by Japanese art

dealer Barry Davies, at 1

Davies Street, Wl. By acquir-

ing neighbouring premises,
the two-floor gallery has tri-

pled its size. Ironically, the
space is inaugurated by a
show illustrating the develop-

ment of netsnkes (June 15-Jnly

31). About 200 pieces dating
from the 18th and 19th centu-
ries come from a private Ger-
man collection, the great cari-

osity an imaginative depiction
of Julios Caesar. Contempo-
rary netsuke are drawn from
the US.
Large-scale Meiji bronzes

dominate Spink's annual show
of Far Eastern art, Jane 6-28.

A pair of life-size and intri-

cately cast figures represent
Futen. god of the winds,
playing a Ante and Raiden,
god of thunder, banging a
drum.
At Jehanne de Bioiley (29

Conduit Street. Wl, until June

28) the emphasis is on Qing
dynasty Gnan wares - 18th
and 19th century celadon
crackle-glaze porcelain. Prices

£200 to £8.000. Robert Hall
presents a group of Qing por-

celain snuff bottles at 15c Clif-

ford Street Wl, June 10-28.

Robert Kleiner, at 30 Old Bond
Street offers Chinese sn off-

bottles and related works of
art from private collections,

June 18-30.

A characteristically wide

range of exhibits is on display

at The Oriental Art Gallery, 4

Davies Street. June 10-30.

Michael Goedbnis branches
ont with his first exhibition of
contemporary Chinese art.

showing tbe work of 13 paint-

ers and sculptors working in

mainland China, the US and
Europe. Whether representing
tbe traditional or the
avant-garde, all respond to the

tremendous impact of western
art on modern China - 116
Mount Street, Wl, June 19-

July 31.

Susan Moore

GROSVENOR GALLERY
MARC CHAGALL

Original signed lithograph.*. 1950's - J960'.s

4TH - 2STH JUNE
IS Albemarle Street, London W1X AHA
Tel: 0171-629 0S91 Fax: -0171-491 4391

Weekdays 10.00 am - 5.00 pm

MATTHIESEN GALLERY
Gold Backs 1250 1480

An exlubmoa in memory of Sir John PopoHenncssy held on behalf of

ihc Diamond jobike of the Arthritis & Rheumatism Council

5 June 26 July
CdMTSMUb&eemUI,UK.£S

7*8 Mason’s Yard •Duke Street aSt. James’s • London SW1Y 6BU
Telephone 0171-910 *417 Fare 0171 -pjo ij<7 Moo Fri 10.30am * 5-DOpcn

DEGAS
‘Three Dancers' Pastel,

t22-\l4inl:c. IXW.

Private Collection.

London.

Priced at £l s
/« mn.

DcQiS freon Sot B4~3u, Fpuncul Times,
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Antiques

& Fine Art Fair
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Classicist Modernism in

V Music and the Visual Arts 1914-1935

: Kunstmuseum Basel April, 27 - August, 11 1996

Tuesday, Thursday-Snnday 1

0

hT7b, Wednesday lQh-21h. The museum is open on the

/ foUowinghohdays: Ascension Day; Whitsunday, Whiemonday, 1 Msre and 1 August. An
event in cojtntction with celebrations commemorating Ten \ears Paul Sacher Foundation
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ARTS

C
Qpp&ia is one of
Frencli ballet’s
treasures, a mas-
terpiece of Ugbt
comedy buoyed up

on Delibes* sunlit and bewitch-
ing score. At its creation in

1870, Gautier hailed its “comic
grace”, and it is, in action as
in melody, unfailingly graceful
and light-spirited. At its heart
lie two dramatic Ideas: Swan-
11da most win her beloved
Frantz's heart and show him
the nature of love, while the
alchemist Cappeltus dreams of
infusing life into his auto-
mata. These are owedi
remotely enough, to a far more
macabre tale by R.TA. Hoff-
mann, which was sweetened
and simplified for Delibes and
Arthur St L&m, the choreogra-
pher, by Charles Nuitter, the
librettist

Sad tale of radical revisions
Clement Crisp finds 'Coppelia' has lost its magic at the Paris Opera

The result, as we know; is

an acutely Judged comic mas-
terpiece that conceals its more
serious elements trader a
sunny surface of peasant jol-

lity and winning good
humour. At the Paris Opdra.
where it was created on the
eve of the Franco-Prussian
war, CoppiUa has had a che-

quered existence, having been
neglected, revived, restored,
re-thought during the passing
century. The version made for

the ballet in Imperial Russia
by varied but loving hands is

the one we know and love
best.

Now a new reading has been
mounted by Patrice Bart, the
Optra's chief ballet-master. It

is a radical revision of test
and score which aims to reas-
sert the sombre qualities of
the original Hoffmann tale,

Der Sandmam. The score has
been polled about, with num-
bers replaced or excised and
dances from Delibes’ operas
interpolated, and the story
wholly altered. Sad to say.
these changes have made Cop-
pitta more unlikely than its

first version, and rather bor-
ing. but no more serious.
Coppelius Is sow a hand-

some widower who fails in
love with Swanflda, a dancer

of Degas time, seeing in her an
image of his own late wife who
was a ballerina. His evil

genius, Spalanzani, lures
Swanflda to Coppfltas’ labora-

tory (filled for no good reason
with automata) for unclear but
doubtless unpleasant reasons,
whence she is rescued by her
beloved, Frantz, who has
become a student of natural

sciences. As toe second of this

staging’s two acts ends, we see
Swanflda. and Frantz reunited
in a duet, yet haunted by toe
memory of Capp&ms.

I can find no reason to

this production as a vatid view
of an old and honoured work
of art Roland Petit made a
delightful and credible, up-dat-

ing for Ms Marseille company
some . years ago, but his
changes sat happily an toe
score; which he very properly
respected. "... •

Barfs concept typifies file

current passion for supposedly
“deepening” the classics by
exposing or imposing themes:
Giselle as a study in madness;
Swan Lake as an exercise to
Freudian analysis of its hero.
This Coppitta substitutes spu-

rious drama tor the original’s

<*|eht pwtj by no means incon-

siderable tale^ and. enfor-

giveably, plays merry hell

witha musical jewel, recutfing

it so that its sparkle is lost

and its shape deformed.

What merits toe production

shows have to do with the
qm&Sngojpottoiittoofiend
its cast, and Barfs delight In
his company's'Skills. Dances
are brilliant, and brilliantly

done: there is a Nureyev-hke
determination that stop shall

crowd <m step, and dazzle the
eye as they dazzle the dancers’

feet. And they do. The cast I

saw this week was beaded by

Fanny Gaida as a worldly

Swanflda - a bit short on
'charm, I found - and Manuel
Legris, who can do no wrong,

as Frantz.
EBs physical resource (soar-

ins showering the stage with

technical sparks) is matched
by an easy liveliness of tem-

perament. His four friends,

gifted as he, have a mirror in

Swanflda’s eight companions,

who are as fetching as they

are bright in manner. (The

Opera produces cohorts - of

such splendid dancers every
ijaacmi- schooling tells!) Coppd-

Kns is Jose Martinez, darkly

brooding, credible, and Spa-

lnnami fc Fabrice Bourgeois,

playing what is in effect the

traditional Coppelius role in

fine style. . .

Ezio ToffoluttVs design is

handsome and Velio Palm
drew excellent playing from

. toe Optra musicians. But to an

.

old Coppitta hand, it was dis-

concerting to find Frantz zip-

ping through a ferocious solo

to the delirious music written

far Dawn’s solo in Art 3. There

was, to coin a phrase, some-
thing wrong somewhere.
There was, sad to say, some-
thing wrong everywhere. Oh
dear.

Coppitta is on view on June
1.6,7.8,10,12,13,14 and July
15,16,17,18,19,20 at the Palais
Gartder.

A successful festival is

more than the sum of
its parts; and this is

true of the still young
BOC Covent Garden Festival.

Covent Garden is. heaven
knows, one of the buzziest
parts of London, and yet each
year It really is somewhat
transformed by song.

Venues most of us never
enter become the setting for
operas, musicals, recitals, mas-
terclasses; some cafes and res-

taurants become flooded by
live arias; and many working
Londoners wish they could
take the time just to soak it all

up for the two packed weeks in

which it occurs.

The direction in which the
BOC festival has developed
most markedly this year is the

musicaL The Freemasons Hall,

memorably the setting last

year for the festival’s produc-
tion of The King and I with
Irek Mukhamedov, will house
Camelot next week. And the

Ambassadors Theatre, usually

occupied by longer-running
plays, this year is the home for

a two-week production of an
utterly delicious production of

Dames at Sea.

A Large part of the produc-
tion's appeal in advance is that
it features toe lustrous Ameri-
can star Kim Criswell, -who
five years back sang so ~ well

the leading role of the West
End production of that great
musical, Annie Get Tour Gun.
In the event, part of the fun -

part of toe joke - of this pro-

duction is toe extent to which
Criswell mucks in as part of a
very fine ensemble.

Dames at Sea is, in certain,

senses of the word, thoroughly
camp: i.e. it mocks what it

adores at one and the same
time. It is an old-style musical
(actually written in the late

1960s. though this is hard to
ascertain from the programme
note which is regrettably short

of factual information) that

laughs at 1930s-type musicals
even while it palpably cele-

brates them.

Ruby steps off the bus from
Utah, nearly loses toe suitcase

containing her ruby tap shoes,

lands a chorus job in a Broad-
way musical, foils in love with
the sailor and budding song-
writer Dick (“Where are you
from?” he asks her. “Utah.”
“You too!”), somehow transfers

with the entire cast to Dick's

ship when the show’s Broad-

way theatre is demolished,
nearly loses both Dick to the

show's star Mona and her job
too, but - when Mona collapses

in mid-show from sea-sickness
- finds herself going on in
Mona's role and becoming an
instant star... off in me day.
Only Dames at Sea, which lasts

less than two hours with inter-

val. has much, much more plot

than that little precis.

The book and lyrics for this

daffy, naughty, happy musical
are by George Halmsohn and

Drowned in pleasure
Alastair Macaulay on a new production of 'Dames at Sea’

Robin Miller; and the music is

by Jim Wise. The score is ideal

pastiche; Wise not only cap-
tures the period to perfection,

but he also shows you his

sources as he goes along.

Though “That Mister Man of

Mine” is a hit number in its

own right, part of its fun is the
way It uses toe same four-note

premise as George Gershwin’s
"The Man I Love”. (Another
part is its words, ending up
with “I can’t live on kisses/So

ril never be Missus/To that
Mister Man of Mine*'.)

And he and his colleagues

can laugh more forcefully at

the kind of trite waltz song
that was already dated in toe
1930s, as in the hilarious “Echo
Waltz” (“though critics may

say/That to sway/Is passfi...”)

John Gardyne’s production
is frill to the brim with plea-

sures major and minor. A very
great plus is the degree to

which Lindsay Dolan, the cho-

reographer. has all six mem-
bers of the hard-working cast
rfanrlng with terrific flair in a
variety of styles.

Two of them. Joanne Farrell

as Ruby and Jason Gardiner as
Dick, are obviously accom-
plished hoofers as well as more
than decent singers. But the

most winning dancing of the
show occurs in a handful of

ordinary steps irresistibly

delivered by John Peterson (a

wonderful performer all round)
as Lucky.
The wittiest dancing of all

comes from Kim Criswell in
her ultra-Latino duet. “The
Beguine”, with Peter Duncan
as Hennessy, with its blissfully

and absurdly sexy little rumba-
type changes of direction and
tango-type twists of the head.

(At this point - don’t ask why
- Mona/Criswell has reverted

to a Hispanic previous persona.

Consuelo, seducing Duncan
who is, er, the captain of toe
ship which she wants to use as
the stage for the show.)
Other pleasures Include the

minimal degree of amplication
used; the stylish designs by
James Heody and Alison Car-
tledge; and the marvellous
security of Criswell's ringing.

The only problem is the silly

strangulated-frog voice with

which Sara Crowe - playing
the tough broad Joan who
knows that Mona was origi-

nally Grace Toppeloffsky -

seems to think it necessary to

act, here as in every other pro-

duction in which toe appears.

(It’s even worse when she
sings.)

And yet even Crowe here, for

the first time in.my experience,

is a winner. She toning,

she moves with wit, and she
relishes the deadpan punch
with which she puts across
numerous lines. Ruby asks
“Was that really Mona Kent?”
“Yes,’’ replies Joan. “Every
bolt and rivet of her.”

At the Ambassadors Theatre,
WC2, until June 8.

Radio / Martin Hoyle

How the others

see the English

Victorian Values
(Industrial Relations
Department) Award erf

the Week goes to one
John Pender, of a firm called

Cheffield (take note) which
enjoys the privatisedfranchise

for buffet trolleys an Regional

Railways North-East
To those employees,unhappy

at the abrupt cut in wages
from £3 to £1 an hour, he
writes: “My advice to you Is

dear leave. You win not be
missed."

hi fairness, buffet stewards
are Tn«*nt to make it up in
commission; 10 pence rake-off

per sandwich, hardly provides

an enticing career prospect for

the ambitious young, espe-

cially as work conditions
exclude sick pay. holiday pay
or teTkfnp to the mwjlji

It is not as if there were that

many chimneys or mines they
can send their children respec-

tively up or down any more.
Legal? You bet it is, the only
possible cause for complaint
being “insufficient consulta-

tion".

Tuesday's You and Yours
came up with fids piece of
industrial archaeology posi-

tively thriving in our rush, to

privatisation. This, along with
Face the Facts, Analysis and
any number of conscience-
tweaking, hard-nosed investi-

gations, illustrates why toe
BBC’s forippenripnrp should be
cherished more than ever.

The Law Is an Ass Award
(Pettifogging Little-Hitlerite

Provincial Bureaucracy
Department): to East Devon
County Council According to

Tuesday’s P.31, they have
ordered a woman to destroy
the fruit of over a decade’s
labour in creating a pretty gar-

den, complete
.
with fantail

pigeons, since the land con-
cerned is designated as coun-
tryside.

She has been told to return it

to the eyesore patch of bog
that was there originally. No
pressing environmental reason
was given.

Of course, they are all

English on that side of toe
Tamar, as the Cornish smugly
reminded us in A View from
Abroad. A woman from Penn-
sylvania, a teacher and poet,

who carries a Cornish pebble
around with her, proved what
the tourist industry teems “a
pushover”.
In a voice hushed with trem-

ulous emotion, (rather like Paul
Gambaccini introducing Pach-

elbel's Canon) toe rhapsodised

about the fhwftteHgnafls of “this

wonderful area” and wonder-

ing^ asked the locals why the

Cornish language had been,

“shunted aside” (the fact that

It was totally useless in the
modem world appeared not to

occur to anyone).
The Cornish welcomed her

with the alacrity their forefa-

thers showed in luting ships

onto the rocks and massacring
the survivors, playing up their

mysticism and lamenting that

their legends are discounted

because they foil to “fit in with
archaeology” (i-e. are bare-

faced fiction).

An unconscious humou r was
added by the inrhurinn of these

They only have

to switch on
Radio 4 for an
American
accent or an
American
theme to assail

their ears

Celtic romances -being
recounted by children in
impeccably middle-class
English, most ofwhich bore lit-

tle trace of Cornish.

Meanwhile, the locals did
what the Cornish do best when
a well-stowed vessel is sighted

on toe horizon and emphasised
Carnish-American links. Why,
some of than have been heard
to use words

,
like “sidewalk",

cried one, misty-eyed at this

hands-across^the-Atlantic Bru-
derbond twixt Celt and New
World, to the exclusion of toe
English.

Dear lord, where have these
people been? They only have to
switch on Radio 4 for an Amer-
ican accent or an American
theme to assail their ears, from
Woman's Hour (even in the
Bank Holiday edition, devoted
to a famous Liverpool woman
MP, Woman's Hour has a
unique idea of holiday fun) to
A Good Bead (the remorse-
lessly would-be trendy Sarah
Dunant has overcome her
heavy breathing but not the
glottal stops).

Foreign Bodies had its share
of gleeful American voices
(and one Antipodean, lament-
ing that it was harder to look

up dancer’s skirts now that

their stages were lower),

incredulous at their sexual

Into in Tokyo.
Japanese women have appar-

ently never-been taught to say

no. This exploration of the
night-Hfe/clubland area of the

Japanese capital was saved
from being thoroughly unsa-
voury by the women, them-
selves: self-possessed, unem-
barrassed. clear-eyed, and
certainly claiming their side of

the bargain.
Breakaway broke new

ground with its survey of gay
Amsterdam, a curiously anti-

septic piece given the purpose
of the dubs and bars visitedby
its chirpy correspondent A coy

reference to a snogging couple

by dawn's early tight then it

was off to bed: “Alone - of

course!” The item -discreetly

subsided between all possible

stools.

The theme of seeing our-

selves as others see us has
been this week's theme. Brus-

sels Goes Bananas comes Into

the category of Lotta and the

Englishmen, heard a few weeks
ago, which left me wondering,
a foreign version of straight-

faced comedic reporting on the

lines of The Day Today and
other hoax-like' send-ups of
immortal memory.
This Belgian co-production

was fronted , by two alleged

Euroofficials who sounded tike

a cross between the hosts of

TV’s Eurotrash and Peter Sell-

ers' Inspector Ckmseau. .

A sort of “Candid Camera" of

the microphone, the pro-
gramme queried members of
the British public on their
linguistic abilities, driving
on the right, swapping places,

with French counterparts for a
few months (one London bar-
ber sounded distinctly ner-
vous).

Their search for typical Brit-

ons threw up a girl with green
hair at a “legalise marijuana”
demonstration and a Soho-ite
complaining about the Idiocy
of the striptease regulations
before they beat a baffled
retreat

An engaging item which
reinforces the image of
Magritte's underrated home-
land as the most quietly witty
country in the European
Union; even though it may not
inspire Pennsylvania poets to
carry pebbles from Pepinster
or lumps of lead from Liege
close to their hearts for ever-
more.

Hope and despair in no-man’s land
Kieran Cooke on a powerful drama about Northern Ireland’s Troubles

T
he outside world
scratches its head and
wonders about North-
ern Ireland. First,

there are mind boggtingly com-
plicated elections. Then talks,

or talks about talks.

The pundits descend and try

to explain, what is. or is not,

going on. It is an impossible

task. Locals say the province

defies rational explanation.

Learning about Northern
Ireland and its problems
requires an extended period of

internment in the province -

aot just far a few months or

wars, but for generations.
' Pentecost, a play by the Bel-

’ast writer Stewart Parker at

jresent on tour with Dublin’s

lough Magic company, is a
short cut to a deeper under-

standing of that strange slice

if land on the western fringes

if Europe.
Pentecost is set in Belfast in

1974, in the darkest days of
Northern Ireland's Troubles.
The city is in chaos as thou-

sands of loyalist workers
mount a strike to bring down a
power sharing executive,
which, for the first time, con-
tained members of the Catholic
nationalist community.

- Five people are trapped In a
house on the firing line

between the city's Protestant

and Catholic working class

ghettoes. Each is trying to

come to terms not only with
the mayhem around them but
also with the disarray in their

own lives.

Miriam, a Catholic separated

from her musician husband.

moves into the bouse. She first

has to confront the ghost of
Lily, a sharp-tongued Protes-

tant and forma' owner of the
house, who is enraged to find a
“Fenian savage" making her-

self at home.
“You've been at your Mass

again,’’ says Lily. “I can smell

it"

Miriam’s former school
friend Ruth, a Protestant bat-

tered by her policeman bus-
band, moves in. So, too, do Mir-

iam’s estranged husband and
his friend, returned from
England in the midst of the
chaos.
The dialogue sparkles with

dour Belfast humour. The men

remember their Ump as idealis-

tic students, trying to prevent
the outbreak of the Troubles
by tipping haHnoogenic drugs
into the Belfast reservoir, in
the bope ofrendering the dty’s
population incapable of any-
thing but dreaming
One member erf the house-

hold decides that weddings and
funerals are very much the
same in the province. “Only
no one takes photos at funer-

als."

Each feels alienated from the
outside world, which has
passed Northern Ireland and
its ancient problems by. The
English, as clueless as ever
about events in the province,

wait for reason and fair play to

break out. Harold Wilson’s
speech at the time of the strike

Is played. Who do these
“spongers" think they are?
asks Wilson.
“The smug wee English

shite, with his squeaky voice,"

says Ruth.
Northern Ireland is subjected

to merciless abuse. It is

small-minded. It is "LiDiput",

the “arsehole erf hell". Yet at
the same time the province
and its problems serve as the
glue which binds the house-
hold and all its differences
together. :

Miriam, as the central char-

acter of toe play, is portrayed

with passion and verve by
Eleanor Methven. Carol Scan-
lan captures the repression
and bitterness of the ghost
Lily, while Paul Hickey alter-

nates between down and phi-
losopher as the returnee.

Pentecost is directed by
Lynne Parker, the niece of
Stewart Parker, the play's
author. Lynne Parker is a vet-

eran of several productions
both in Ireland and Britain and
is past erf a group of young
Irish directors establishing
themselves as a force in main-
stream theatre.

Stewart Parker, who died in

1988 while still in his 40s. was
from Belfast’s Protestant work-

ing class community. He felt

that a sense of rejection and
alienation were deeply embed-
ded in the Northern Ireland
psyche, particularly in his own
community,

“Growing up in Belfast as a
working class Protestant, I had
access to all sorts but did not
feel part of any of them," mid
Parker. “You're led to believe
you’re British yet the Englfab
don’t recognise you as such.
On the other hand, you're Irish
because you’re bom in Ireland,

the Unionist establishment in
a sense you inhabit no-man's
land."

The house in Pentecost is a
metaphor for that strange
in-between world. Yet it is also
a symbol of hope. It remains
standing amidst the riots and
army patrols. Somehow life
goes on.

The household agrees that if
God came down to Northern
Ireland he would close every
tabernacle and church in the
province. In the place of reli-
glon would be a more perva-
sive spirituality In which peo-
ple would have to learn to love
themselves first, and then each
other.

but the people in the Free
State don’t recognise you as
such. The working class ele-

ment adds another dimpnfiinYi

because you are alienated from

Pentecost is at tbe Royal
Lyceum, Edinburgh. ..until
today, the Belltable Arts Cen-
tre, Limerick, June s-is, and
Andrews Lane Theatre, Dub-
lin, June 18-July 6.

'
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SPORT

Motor Racing

Full bore to grand prix excitement
John Griffiths is moved to agree with his mother - that the tedium has been driven out of formula one

T
ime was when a chap could
safely watch the start and
first few laps of a grand
prix, snooze through the

tedium of the mid-race procession,
then wake to check out the final

predictable parade past the che-
quered flag.

That is not the jaundiced view of
a veteran couch potato.

I have been bored stiff in Buenos
Aires, soaked at Spa and once -
memorably for a place which in
spring and winter contrives to be
the coldest place on earth - sun-
dried at Silverstone while dancing
attendance on Formula One.
Even Gerhard Berger acknowl-

edged this month that the introduc-
tion of refuelling had been a good
idea, in spite of its dangers, because
TV audiences had become “under-
standably bored with watching1

end-
less processional races with very lit-

tle overtaking”. And he drives the
things.

But surely, after the events so far
this season, not even the most
casual viewer can profess to being
bored? In fact, I know thin for a

certainty. My mother, wholly
unable to tell the back end of a
Benetton from a barbecue, rang
after Monaco to say she had
watched the whole race all the way
through - as she did Germany's
Nurburgring race and the preceding
contest at Imola. Truly, grand prix
must be on a rolL

But then, who among those who
watched could ever forget the sights
of Monte Carlo? World champion
Michael Schumacher, who makes
the average pontiff seem lacking
when it come to infallibility, ordi-

.

narily throwing bis Ferrari into the
wall just half a lap into the race -

and after an inept start
Furthermore, his blunders came

after we had all been convinced, via

a stunning pole position practice

lap half a second quicker than any-
one else, that Ferrari was poised to

take its first big step towards a driv-

ers' world championship title - last

secured for the Prancing Horse by
Jody Scheckter in the 1970s.

And Damon - poor, poor Damon
Hffl in past seasons, the Rothmans-
Williams-Renault driver has too
often been his own worst enemy:
too sensitive to media criticism and

,

partly in consequence, quick in
practice but erratic In traffic and
excessively prone to overtaking

errors. But this year, his newly
grown thick skin shrugging off the
media barbs. Hill has matured.
He came to Monaco with four

wins from this season’s preceding

five races and on the principality's

winding, crowded streets drove a

textbook race. He out-dragged Schu-

macher into the lead; inexorably

opened out a gap of many seconds

even over that acknowledged wet
weather virtuoso, the volatile

Frenchman Jean Alesi.

Only on a few occasions in recent

seasons has a driver so clearly had
a race in the bag. And on lap 41, his

Renault engine had a rare but cata-

strophic failure, and probably the
best chance the Englishman will

ever have of victory in the race be

has most wanted to win - which
father Graham won five times - lay
shattered among the engine bits.

Alesi. this year's enfant terrible

nonpareil for his litany of collisions

and off-track excursions, should

have inherited the win. Sixty laps

in, only a dozen or so to go. yet he.

too, was out - victim of a broken

rear spring.

With Schumacher’s defection to

Ferrari, Benetton team boss Flavio

Briatore is already finding life as an
also-ran thoroughly discomfiting.

Before Monaco, he had read the riot

act to both AJesi and team-mate
Berger and has made it known he is

scouring the paddock for possible

replacements. A win could have
helped repair the breach. Instead,

Briatore found himself with the
unlikely consolation of the debut
victory of the young Frenchman
Olivier Panis in his Ligier - a tram

which Briatore also mostly owns.

The Monaco scenario - not least of

only four cars surviving out of 21

starters - will not be repeated on
the broader sweeps of Barcelona’s

Circuit de Catalunya in this week-

end's Spanish grand prix. As team
owner Frank Williams points out:

“Monaco, in many respects, is a
freak circuit and freak tracks are

going to produce freak results."

But the ever-swelling ranks of Fl-

watchers, need have no fear of a

relapse into tedium.

Schumacher, still kicking himself
for his Monaco misdemeanours, is

now confident that speed and reli-

ability of the blood-red F310 are
such that victories - possibly even
a serious stab at dislodging champi-
onship leader Hill - are on the

cards this year. Hill, whose 21-point

lead over team-mate Jacques Ville-

neuve and 27-point advantage over
Schumacher were left unchanged
by Monaco, once again set the fast-

est time in testing at Silverstone

last week.
With six races gone and 10 to go.

the prospect of the title grows ever

stronger - and so does Hill's deter-

mination. A trouncing by Schu-
macher tomorrow could yet send
the whole facade crumbling. But
even Fl impresario Bemie Eccles-

tone. not exactly one of Hill's most
ardent admirers, now admits the

British driver is “doing an abso-

lutely superb job".

Add to the plot the resurgent
McLaren-Mercedes, following David
Coulthard's second place at

Monaco, the enigma presented by
Villeneuve - so quick on his For-

mula One debut, not quite so
impressive now - and the partly

guided missile factor of Jean Alesi,

and the scene is set for fireworks all

over again. Keep watching, mother
- the pointy end is at the front Not
that you could tell from Monaco . .

.

A

Sporting Profile

Why the players
are dancing to

a different tune
Simon Hughes on David Lloyd, England’s popular new coach

T
he Texaco one-day
series, just completed,
was a triumph of mind
Over matter. India had

the best batsman
(Tendulkar) the best bowler
(Rumble) and the best recent form.

Since January, England had played

nine, lost nine, against serious

opposition. While India's World
Cup squad was still more or less

intact England had dropped seven

and some of the replacements were
an unknown quantity.

Behind the scenes, the
squabbling between the chairman
of selectors and various disgruntled

players was threatening to destroy

what was already an unhappy
marriage. Thenin strode David
Lloyd, former Test-batsman,

perspicacious coach and
professional Lancastrian, a new
director with the task of quickly

assembling a cast in the rehearsal

rooms.

. Lloyd grabbed his clapperboard,

and, breathing pride and ambition,

focused on the mental side. The
core of his approach was a series of

motivational aids - videos ofgreat

sporting moments, recordings of

Churchill speeches, slogans,

catchwords - tonourish that

elusive commodity, confidence.

He presented new prompts which

he was sure would help each player

to express himself better. The
results exceeded expectations. No
one forgot their lines, and all

delivered them with a verve, even

an enjoyment rarely seen on an

England stage. Wearing the

national costume actually meant
something, rather than resembling

just another outfit, and, in the end,

England won the series

comprehensively.

Darid Lloyd is a bom enthusiast

He bubbles with energy in

everything he does, be it coaching,

after-dinner speaking or presenting

TV programmes on growing your

own fruit. He has a motor mouth
uttering 200 words a minute in a

rich, burring and baffling

Bumley-speak eagerly absorbed by
fawning repeaters . . . “Alister

Brown, openin’ the inning, wood
day intemashlonul, own ground.

Bottle! . . Then Ronnie got us

goin’ . .
.
played nicely

Ronnie . . . when ’e walked down

them steps you could tell: hike at

ioe, it’s me how, my turn,m ’ave a
doo.” Known universally as
Bumble after a bouncy, children’s

cartoon character with a big nose,

Lloyd is the England buzz.

A stylish left-hander, he
progressed, after learning his

cricket at Accrington CC, to

opening the innings for his county

and, briefly, for his country,

making 214 not out against India in

1974. He also captained Lancashire

before another very different Lloyd
- Clive - took over. The repartee

he developed during his playing

days guaranteed a lucrative second
career, and, when he retired, he
was inundated with speaking
invitations in an area of England

where sporting dinners are as

common asjumble sales.

The players

respond to

him initially

because he
is on their

level, with
their interests

at heart

Has abundance of anecdotes and
quirky humour made him a
popular, though only temporary,

member of the first-class umpires'

panel, and be won further exposure

far Ids Test match commentaries

on radio and television.

But while his mouth was behind

the microphone, his heart always

lay in the pavilion. He was loath to

criticise players publicly: ho bad a

son in the Lancashire team and

hung about the Old TrafEord

dressing room like an adoring fan.

It was only a matter of lime

before he progressed from working

with junior teams to becoming the

county coach. Lloyd made an
immediate impact He brought in

eye specialists, psychologists and

fitness experts, bought baseball

mits for everyone to encourage

more stringent fielding work-outs

and underpinned the quest for

individual improvement with an
emphasis on the team ethic.

‘Teamwork is all,” he says. “If

you're under the cosh and you’ve

got two in and they're playing well

and the ball’s spitting and turning

and grubbing, I think it’s vitally

important that they can look up to

the balcony and see the team
watching and enjoying it” For

. much of last season, Lancashire
played vibrant cricket, winning the
Benson and Hedges Cup and
finishing in the top four in the
Championship and Sunday League.

Lloyd has something in common
with another intended saviour of
English sporting pride - Glenn
Hoddle. Both are influential artists

with agile minds who cannot boast
a league winner’s medal as either

player or manager. That won’t

deter Lloyd. He is as happy as a
sandboy roaming around grounds,
filming batsmen, discussing

bowlers, canvassing opinions,

telling stories. Virtually every

sentence begins with T remember
when ..."

He is a disciplinarian but treats

cricketers as equals rather than

subjects. Yet fun and enjoyment is

top of Lloyd's bilL “Cricket is not

funny, but you can enjoy it - must
erqoy ft," he says.

Nudging 50, he still embraces
new concepts and demands. It was
his idea to put together a sequence

of each player bitting sixes or

sending stumps Dying set to their

favourite music. So the England
team emerges on to the field

humming the sounds ofM People's

"Search for the Hero Inside

yourselT and Tina Turner's
“Simply the Best”. The players

respond to him initially because he
is on their level, with then-

interests at heart
The selectors meet this weekend

to pick the team far the first Test

There wfl] be some banter between
Lloyd ami the England captain

Mike Atherton - good friends for 12

years. But there is serious work to

be done, and Lloyd knows that the

extension of his six-month contract

hinges on England’s Test
performances in the coming weeks.

Released or retained, he will give

the same answer he always gives to

questions about cricket - “Glad to

be part of it"

Football / Peter Aspden

Game of gloriously human imponderables

With the announce-

ment of the
squads for next

week’s European

Championship, we can get

down to serious scientific anal-

ysis to judge the prospects of

the 16 nations taking part.

Except it is not quite as easy

as that

Football is only partly about

strategy, tactical acumen,

refinement of technique. The

rest is down to those gloriously

human imponderables -

strength of character and
maturity of purpose. It was

surely with these in mind that

the country groaned to hear of

the England squad's latest

escapades on their flight back

from the Asia.

You can talk all you like

about systems and plans, but if

the mental adaptability .and

sophistication is not .there, you
might as well be talking to

monkeys. England's football-

ers, with some notable excep-

tions, have never distinguished
themselves in this regard. It is

as if the rigidity of British

playing styles is reflected in

the thinking of those asked to

execute them.

And yet to his credit,

England's coach Terry Ven-

ables has done his best to

introduce a more refined, mod-

ern dimension to England’s

style. His squad has a pleas-

ingly flexible look to it Ven-

ables rightly believes that

there is not that much differ-

ence between playing as a twin

centre back and as a defensive

shield in midfield: hence the

presence in the squad of Sol

Campbell and Gareth South-

gate, who may be asked to per-

form either function.

It might seem like a small

step, but remembering the

defensive chaos of England’s

abject World Cup qualifying

defeat in Norway under Gra-

ham Taylor, it is remarkable.

Unfortunately for Venables,

England's defence has not been
tested for more than two years-

But the ease with which Tony
Adams was outstripped in the

VMFA e

EUT096

ludicrous encounter with a

Hong Hong XI composed of

Sunday beer bellies and veter-

ans was sobering.

This week will see Venables

putting the final touches to the

system he is widely expected to

employ: a 3-1-4-1-1 formation

which depends more than is

desirable on the two Pauls.

Ince and Gascoigne.

But once the first whistle of

Euro 96 gets things under way,

tactics and systems take sec-

ond place to the whims and
caprices of players. Interna-

tional tournaments are tradi-

tionally dominated by the
player who is most “up for it".

Moments of brilliance can
undermine the most meticu-

lous planning. Think of Marco
van Basten’s searing volley in

the 1988 European Champion-
ship final against the Soviet

Union, which left the Soviet

keeper Rinat Dasayev lurching

drunkenly in disbelief.

Before that, Michel Platini's

remarkable goals and all-round

excellence in the 1984 tourna-

ment; Marian Masnys superb
displays in the enthralling 1976

finals; Gunther Netzer's arro-

gant domination of the 1972

competition in Belgium. All
were of proven pedigree at the
start of their respective tourna-

ments, and therefore marked
men: yet they managed to lift

their teams at the right time.

One can look closer to home
to prove the same point This

year's FA cup final between
Manchester United and Liver-

pool was not decided by any
system. True, United’s sharp
tackling and sound defence
snuffed out anything Liverpool

could throw at them: yet it just

took one sweetly-struck volley

to swing the gamp , it is the

beauty - and the near-unbear-

able frustration - of football at

the higbest level

I am sure Venables was fasci-

nated as he watched Ajax and
Juventus, two of Europe's most
sophisticated sides, battle out

the Champions' League final in

Rome two weeks ago. It is easy

to become enraptured by Ajax

in foil How. Their fluid and flu-

ent passing game - based on
immaculate technique and con-

centration - can have a mes-

meric effect an opposition and
spectators alike.

Yet Juventus, deciding to

eschew the midfield battle

which they would almost cer-

tainly have lost, countered by
playing with three forwards,

and concentrated on supplying

them early and frequently.
Ajax's three-man defence
looked flustered from the start;

the hard running and pressing

of Gianluca Vialh and Fabritio

RavaneDi never let the Dutch
side settle into a rhythm. It

was not quite the Charles
Hughes school of upnnd-at-’em

football, but it certainly was
not the type of patient, phleg-

matic game we have come to

expect from Italian sides.

Juventus still only managed
to draw the match, however.

To win the cup, they had to

rely on the nerves and tech-

nique of their four penalty-

takers who duly stood up to be
counted. It would be a big sur-

prise if Euro 96 did not see at

least one game decided in this

unsatisfactory manner. Yet to

take a penalty is the ultimate

test of technical ability and
strength of character. Contrary

to popular belief, luck has little

to do with it Perhaps these
crude, dramatic cameos encap-
sulate all that football has to
offer after all
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FOOD AND DRINK

South African wine / Jancis Robinson

A need to learn
the tricks of trade

I
t is difficult to spend
more than half an hoar
with a South African
wine producer without
hearing some reference

to Australia.

Australia has only about a
third as much land under vine

as South Africa but exports
about a third, of its wine pro-

duction. The comparable South
African figure is well under 10

per ceat Australian wines also

swim at an enviably higher
price and visibility level than
South Africa’s and, it has to tie

said, are worthy of it.

One significant person
prowling around last week's
London Wine Trade Fair was a

Master of Wine paid by Austra-
lia's biggest wine producer to

keep an. eye on the competi-

tion. One of the things that

surprised him most was bow
little progress South Africa
seems to have made over the
past two years, especially in

comparison with Chile, which
has been sending shivers down
Australian spines.

Do South Africa's wine pro-

ducers realise Just how compet-
itive the international wine
market is? Many to *hrnir

that all they have to do is learn

one or two Australian tricks

and then sit back and count
their export income.

Fierce, flexible, go-getting

competitiveness on the inter-

national marketplace is not
perhaps in the psyche of the
typical South African wine pro-

ducer, who may be more com-
fortable chewing the cud over
a braai and a beer than
rehearsing his sales pitch in
the waiting room at Tesoo in

Cheshunt, Hertfordshire.

South Africans have been
cocooned to a certain extent by
the ihct that there is a short-

age of internationally desirable

grapes such as Chardonnay
and Merlot, so these wines
tend to sell out easily, what-
ever their intrinsic quality. On
the other hand, 70 per cent of

all South African vines are
either Chenln Blanc, Colom-
bard or some even less sexy
variety.

Well over half of the Stellen-

bosch wine region. South
Africa’s Napa Valley, is

planted with Chenin Blanc
vines. Farmers seem, reluctant

to graft over or pull out such
an obliging workhorse, no mat-
ter how difficult its produce
may be to sell,

Sterfk de Wet, head wine-

maker for the all-important
KWV, the semi-official export-

ing co-operative group,
believes that there may even
be a surplus of basic wine in

South Africa towards the end
of the year. For the first time

in living memory, more than

70 per cent of the country's

entire grape crop was made
into wine in 1996 (more than
half of it went into grape juice

and grape spirit before 19(H).

The 180-odd winery owners
(from a pool of more than 49QQ
growers, most of whom sell

their grapes to a coop) are in

an enviable position, however.
They are the ones responsible

for the great majority of all

South African wines that are
ever written about But they
represent such a small propor-

tion of national wine produc-

tion that they can sell every-

thing they make twice over
(and frequently do, according

to some UK importers who feel

South Africans have a thing or
two to learn about the mores of

international trading)-

The key to South African
wine’s long term future is

probably the extent to which
the coops can be harnessed to

produce something more com-
petitive on the international

market than the cheap, but
often vapid, Colombard and
Chenin Blanc that has been
their principal contribution

Producers may
be happier

chewing the

cud than

rehearsing a

sales pitch

Neither grape variety is nec-

essarily awful, indeed the
Robertson area seems to put a
particularly attractive, smoky
spin on Colombard - even if it

trumpets its prowess with
Chardonnay louder. The lav-

ishly financed Graham Beck
winery (and stud farm) has
fashioned a seriously good
value Waterside White 1995
from Colombard given gloss by
the injection of 20 per cent
Chardonnay with a light dust-

ing of oak. The 1995 is sold by
Eldridge Pope/Reymer around
£150 and the 1996 should be in

Safeway stares at £399 within

the next few weeks.
And the UK is, heartening^,

beginning to see same charac-

terful, concentrated Chenin
Blancs made In the model of

Boschendal's excellent 1994

such as Frank Me&ker's Thar-
akkorna 1995 (£4 Bibendum,
NWl) and Winelands Bushvine
1995 and VQIieni Oaked 1995

(£4.49 and £499 respectively at

Thresher/Wine Rack/Bottoms
Up).

Predictably, the commer-
cially liveliest South African
wine producer I met on my
recent visit is also taking
Chenin Blanc seriously, as wit-

ness the pungent, unoaked
Fab-view Chenin Blanc 1995
(£199 Waitrose).

Charles Back is hip enough
to be planting Viognier grapes,

enterprising enough to be
punching some oak-chipped

Chardonnay Into a Fair-view

Crouchen/Chardonnay 1995
(£4.39 at Fullers), clever
enough to mature a deliciously

long; rich Fairview SemfUon
1995 (£5.99 Oddbins) In ex-

Ch&rdonnay barrels, and
inventive enough to torn
unfashionable Cinsaut grapes
into ihe dry, sunny Fairview
Dry Ros6 1995 (£3.48 Asda)
that is a definitive outdoor
drink.

A good red wine model for

the coops is Safeway’s rich yet
dry Klelndal Plnotage 1995
from the Rooiberg co-op in
Robertson at £399. Safeway’s
more expensive Plnotage from
Simonsvlei looks poor value in

comparison but this Paarl
giant has somehow managed to

provide Asda with a juicy Cape
Red from Cinsaut, plus a little

Plnotage and Grenache, that is

actually quite acceptable for

just £299 a bottle, or £1099 per
three-litre box.

Asda has a particularly good
selection of South African
wines, notably some gems from
StellenzScht Its owner and
winemaker axe busy trying to
elevate its wares from bargains
to crown Jewels. This may be
the last time therefore we can
buy such dramatically frill

throttle reds as Stellmudcht
Bosh Vine Zinfandel 1995
(£499 Asda).

Even more unusual from any
country other than Australia is

the richly botrytised Steflen-

zicht Noble Late Harvest 1995,

just £5.99 a half, also from
Asda. It is gorgeously big and
blowsy now - for glasses not
cellars - and Majestic has the

historic and impressive sweet
Vin de Constance at £999 per
half-litre flask

The Oak Village label,

applied to cherry-picked lots of
wine by Master of Wine Lynne
Sherrlff is generally reliable,

with Vintage Reserve 1994
(£399 Ifesco, Spar, Co-op) being
rounder than most South Afri-

can reds at this price.

New names to look out far at

higher price levels are Jacana,

where Hugh Hyman has made
a splendid 1995 Pinotage; Vear-

g&tegen, which is responsible

for Sainsbury's best South
African wines, including Sains-

bury’s Reserve Sauvignon
Blanc 1995 (£4.45 69 stares);

and Welgemeend, whose
Douelle 1992, (£7.99 Noel
Young of Trumpington, Cam-
bridge) Is a particularly gentle,

stylish blend of Cabernet; Mer-
lot and Maibee.
The KWV, like everything

closely allied to the old South
Africa. Is in a state of urgent
evolution. Charged with mak-
ing as many Rands for its co-

operative members as possible,

it is now planning to sell wine
to the British that comes not
just from the Cape, but also

from Argentina and - where
else? - Australia.
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Blue momtn coffee bams: altar cricket hi this Jamaica's moat songtit-efter exportf

Beans means Jamaica
lames Henderson finds out what makes Blue Mountain coffee so special

8-

rtz-*y

T
he Blue Mountains in
Jamaica rise steeply behind
the city of Kingston. In just

a short drive the uncomfort-
able humdrum and hustle of

the capital evaporates.

The Blue Mountains are a side of-

Jamaica that so few people see: they are
one of the most relaxing and charming

places in the Caribbean, immensely far- -

tfle, their camel-back ridges are culti-

vated up to the 4.000ft reaches of the
rainforest Most importantly, the Blue
Mountains are home to a renowned cof-

fee.

My walking companion was Willie, a
tall man of about 50, whose brown, felt-

like dreadlocks were collected &l a
bunch at the back of his neck. He pres-

ented himself as an organic fanner. As
we walked, the conversation ranged
over ground provisions and market Hfe,

and then as we passed through steep

fields of bashes with shiny, crinkled,

dark green leaves, it turned to coffee.

He spoke in an unusodUy low; voice,

with the lyrical and laconic speech so'

typical of the Jamaicans: “Well, you
know, many people dem say dat
Jamaica Blue Mountain coffee de best

coffee in de world.
1’

It is not only Willie and the rest of

Jamaica that assures you so. At WMt-
tards, of Chelsea, London, coffee buyer
Giles Hilton agrees that Jamaican Blue
Mountain is one of the world’s finest

He says: “There Is a magic about
Jamaican Blue Mountain which
inspires awe among customers. The
growing conditions are perfect and the

drink itself has an exceptionally smooth
and slightly sweet taste, which can be
recognised at once."

Certainly Blue Mountain is the most
expensive coffee in the world. It retails

at £26 per pound, four or five times the

amount of most other pure arabica cof-

fees. Drinking it is a prestige event
Blue Mountain has its devotees and the
demand is definitely there.

To begin with there is a scarcity

value: the geographical area of the Blue
Mountains Is limited and carefully

defined. More importantly, the Japa-

nese take more than 80 per cent of the

total product (they also have large

investments in the industry).

In Tokyo, people are prepared to pay
silly amounts of money for Blue Moun-
tain coffee - a simple cup will cost

about 5ia The rest of the world fights

over the remaining 10 or 15 per cent of
the crop.

Blue Mountain coffee must be grown
at an altitude of 2,000ft or abovt The
volcanic soil and the temperature are
ideal, but some say that it is the steep-

ness of the mountains (and therefore

the quality of sun and shade) that cre-

ates the perfect geographical conditions

for the beans.

The industry is growing in leaps and
bounds. Hurricane Sflbert in 1988 was
immensely destructive - 40 per cent of

the heavy-bearing plants were killed

and others faded after a couple of years

because their roots had been damaged -

bat the Jamaicans are bullish about the
industry now. There has been a huge
increase in cultivation as farmers
switch from more traditional crops to

growing coffee.

WHJie bad the view from the ground.
“You know, these people planting coffee

by thousand upon thousands of acres.”

be said, “end three-quarters of the poll'

tfmana in Jamaica are planting tOQ."

When we took a break in a rum shop,

the talk was all about coffee and how it

is turning an excellent profit

A man walked by with a curious dou-
ble kilter; his arms swung back and
forth as he pushed his heavy barrow
upbflL but he was also compensating
awkwardly for a sad on his head. At
the junction he handed over his haul of

red and green beans, which were mea-
sured off in a wooden box of an eighth

of a bushel and then poured into a
wicker basket

Willie explained that the coffee was
then taken to the Mavis Bank coffee

factory. The factory sits in a cleft

between steep slopes, its red-tin roofed

buildings set among "barbecues", flat

concrete stretches where the coffee

beans are dried in the sun. 1 met the

owner, white Jamaican Keeble Muon,
75-years-old and sharp and spritely. His

family has been In the coffee business

since before he was bom.
He has waked in Jamaican agricul-

ture most of his life (including a stint

as agriculture minister), and how he
calls himself a relic of the hills. He was
also Jamaica's first coffee cup-tester.

I was given a tour of the factory. The
cherry berries are “floated" first of all;

light, substandard beans are raked off

and the good beans are then sluiced

gradually down to the pulpers.
Machines spin and. strip the skm gpj^
ting out coarse white beans called "wet
parchment"- These are fermented for

three days to remove the last of the

berry flesh. The wet parchment is then
cured, by drying for five days on the

barbecue, turned regularly by men
wafidng briskly back and forth pushing
toothy wooden rakes.

T
oo much moisture or rain
causes mustiness in the even-

tual taste and so the beans are

heaped up at night against the
dew. The dry parchment is bagged and
taken to the warehouse to be rested.

After about five months the rested

beans are brought out again, warmed
for a short time cux the barbecue and
hulled. The eventual product, after the

parchment has been hulled and blown
to .remove dust and chaff, is “green
bean", which is sorted, sized and
bagged or packed in barrels (of ash or

oak so that it does not take up an alien

flavour) for export
Sane roasting takes place at Mavis

Bank. The green beans are cooked to a
dark tan. cooled quickly and then
ground.
Keeble Munn speaks with obvious

enthusiasm about a lifetime's work

I
have always found it

difficult to walk past a
Paris bistro. 1 am
attracted by their location

- perhaps overlooking a tree-

lined boulevard - as much as
by what they serve. I am
attracted by their names,
whether the intimate Chez
Pauline or the more philosoph-

ical Cafe de la Pair, and by
their pedigree, such as at La
Pofee aux Halles, which goes
back to the turn of the century.

Today, it is even more diffi-

cult to stroll past because of

the large blackboards pro-
claiming cut-throat prices on
offer. Paris bistros are in the

middle of a price war.
Most worryingiy, there is the

growing challenge from le fast

food, typified by McDonald’s 42

branches in Paris alone. But
the short-term jolt to business

has come from the general
strikes last December and their

effect on what even Parisians

are prepared to spend in bis-

tros. The strikes ruined trade
in December and January and,
although it has improved, its

resurgence depends on ultra-

keen pricing.

Faced with empty tables five

months ago, restaurateur Mark
Williamson cut the price of his

lunch and dinner menus at

W31TS Wine Bar (tel: 42 61 05
09) to FFr140 (£17.78) and
FFrlSD respectively. More con-
spicuously he aided at the bot-

tom of the menu: Tout staff Le
Patron - everything included
(is, three courses, service and
tax) except the owner.
From a corner table at Bras-

serie Lipp, r witnessed careful
Parisians as we indulged in

Eating out/Nicholas Lander

The Paris bistro war
caviar d'aubergine (FFr62),

boettfd la mode (FFr125) and a
dish of fontainebleau (FFr48),

whipped cheese served with
crime Jrmche and a sprinkling
0! sugar. No Parisian at tables

near us ordered a first

course.

Franc-watching Parisians
and tourists war; of le franc

fori are the culinary challenge

befog addressed by an increas-

ing number of nhafa arjd res-

taurateurs in Paris bistrots

modemes. They may not offer

the atmosphere of the bistrot

troditiormel but there is no dis-

puting the value.

Perhaps the best value exam-
ple is at LTEpi Dupln in the 6th

arrondtesement where chef/

proprietor Jacques Pasteau
offers a four-course dinner
menu including service at

FFr153 and, at lunch, a main
course, dessert or cheese and a
glass of wine for FFr97.

A wait for our table allowed

me to appreciate the menu’s
value. It offered six first

courses, seven main dishes,

one cheese - a Brie in excel-

lent condition - and six des-
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Expensive ingredients, such
as foie gras and fresh tuna
were used creatively, the for-

mer in a salmi, the latter as
thin pan-fried slices on top of
finely diced onions, olives and
anchovies. Cheaper cuts are
used as effectively. Venison, an
expensive meat, was made to
fit the price by being served as
a succulent gnglet, an inexpen-
sive cut little served or appre-
ciated outside France.
Pasteau adds extra intensity

to bis dishes by the use of
spices, citrus fruits and herbs.

One first course fused a roast,
spiced apple with chestnuts on
thinly sliced catenae; another
combined pear, goats' cheese
and thyme. ^ Traditional boukm-
g&re potatoes were made excep-

tional by adding saffron. A
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gentle mixture of spices had
the same effect in the butter
sauce underneath three cigar-

shaped pieces of salmon
cooked in filo pastry. My
appreciation of Pasteau was
enhanced by a line at the bot-
tom of the memr Pain pitri a

ute -wines
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cuit maison - bread kneaded
and baked on the premises.
Our bill for four, including a

bottle of invigorating 1990 Ban-
dol (FFr190), FFr40 worth of
Badoit, and FFr150 in sales tax
and service, came to FFr872.

L’Epi Dupin, 11 Rue Lupin,
75006, (tab 42 22 64 56). Offering
similar vahte: L’Os MaeUe, 3
Rue Vascode-Gama, 75015, (45
57 27 27); Phmppe Detourbe, 8
Rue Nicolas-Charlet, 75015, (42
19 OS 59): Baracane, 38 Sue des
Toumelles, 75O04. (42 71 43 33X
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handling coffee. “Resting,” he rays, “is

some mystic thing we don't understand,

but the flavour is definitely improved
bytt.”

• - •

He thinks of the beans as -sensttive

and delicate: “ITT put a woman with a

lot of perfume in a room with my cof-

fee, then it wjfl-cmne out-tasting of the
perfume, birt btitVfiie other way round.

Coffee must be tr^ed witir great care."

'The ~ftf-sfcandWrdg falls tn

the‘Coffee Industry Board in Kingston,

which is widely reckoned to do a good
job. There are a few “pot-roasters” in

the Blue Mountain area who dry their

beans by the roadside - picturesque,

but not good for flavour - andwho tend

to overroast (which tdms the beato a
shiny, darkest brown by bringing the
oils to the surface).

The CEB advises people not to buy
from them, and does not permit them to

export under the Blue Mountain label

Export of Blue Mountain coffee has
been growing by between 15 and 20 per
cant for four years and output is set to

increase as more cultivators get into

the game.
Thao is still a mystery as to how

Blue Mountain manages to command
such high prices on the international

market. Most of the UK-oofftee import-

ers view it with good-humoured
bemusement and marvel quietly fit is

highly profitable), but they acknowl-
edge the extremely fine product and
then wish the Jamaicans luck with
it

r brought home a bag of roasted
beans from Jamaica (where you buy at

a bargain price of course) and set about
making some.
According to Giles Hfltohi Blue

Mountain is not supposed to be a strong
coffee; it is medium roast and mellow.
This certainly held out in my own expe-
rience.

Blue Mountain has ah excellent,

smooth and sweet taste in the mouth
and a very pleasant after-taste. An
extremely satisfying cup of coffee.
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INTERNATIONAL ARTS GUIDE CHESS
What’s on in
the principal
cities

AMSTERDAM
auction
Sothebys Amsterdam Tel:
31-20-5502200
• Modem and Contemporary Art
n®WfgW of this safe fs Care! Willink's
“Trafalgar Square". Also featured are
two other paintings by Willink. a
collection of works by Kees Verwey.
and Karel Appel’s large-scale painting
Paysage Humane” (1959); 10.30am,
2pm & 7.30pm; Jun 4

CONCERT
Concertgebouw Tel: 31-20-5730573
• Nederiands Philharmonisch Orkest
with conductor Marcello Viotti and
pianist Eliane Rodrigues perform
works by Ravel and Berlioz; 8.15pm;
Jun i. 2 (2.15pm) . 3, 5

EXHIBITION
Museum het Rembrandthute Tel:

31-20-6249486
• The Old Testament in Dutch 16th
and 17th-Century Print Making.
Rembrandt, his Predecessors and
Pupils: religious scenes constitute an
important part of Dutch 16th and
17th-century imagery. Especially

dramatic events from the Old
Testament, like The Fall, Abraham's
Sacrifice. Susanna and the Elders,

were popular subjects for artists. The
exhibition shows the drama of the Old
Testament through the eyes of artists

such as Rembrandt, Goltdus, Lucas
van Leyden and Maarten van
Heemskerk; to Jun 2

OPERA
Het Muziektheater Tel:

31-20-5518117
• Oteilo: by Verdi. Conducted by
Riccardc Chailly and performed by De
Nederiandse Opera and the Koninklijk

ConcertgebouworkesL Soloists

include Vladimir Bogachov, Timothy
Noble. Charlotte Margiono and
Vicente Ombuena; 7.30pm; Jun 4
Koninklijk Theater Carre Tel:

31-20-6226177
• A King, Riding: by de Vries.

Conducted by Reinbert de Leeuw and
performed by the Schoenberg
Ensemble and the Asko Ensemble.
Soloists include Derek Lee Ragln,

Lisa Saffer and Christopher GilletL

Part of the Holland Festival 1996:

8pm; Jun 2. 3. 4

BARCELONA
EXHIBITION
Fundacid la Caixa Tel: 34-3-4588907
• Photography and Society in

Franco's Spain. The Sources of

Memory III: exhibition of more than

200 photographs reflecting Spanish
life from the end of the Civil War until

the death of General Franco. The
works come from archives of Spanish
and foreign cultural institutions,

private collections and various

photographers' personal archives; to

Jun 9

Hsus der Kunst Tel: 49-89-21 1270

• Lovb Corinth 1858-1925;
Reirospektive: retrospective exhibition

devoted to Lovis Corinth, one of the

leaders of German Impressionism.

The display includes nearly 150
paintings, approximately 60 drawings

and watercolours, as well as a
selection of prints. After the showing

in Munich the exhibition will travel to

Berlin, Saint Louis and London; to Jul

21

wm M

Part of ‘Girls Taking a Walk in La Gran Via, Madrid' by Catald Roca, from a Barcelona

exhibition of Photography and Society in Franco's Spain

BASEL
EXHIBITION
Kunstmuseum Basel Tel:

41-61-2710228
• Canto d'Amore. Klassizistisdhe

Modeme in Musik und blldender

Kunst 1914-1935: exhibition focusing

on classicist modernism in music and
visual arts. The display features more
than 100 paintings, drawings and
sculptures from International museum
and private collections, as well as

musical scores from the collection of

the Paul Sacher Foundation. The
show Includes works by Picasso,

Matisse. De Chirico, Dali, Bonnard,

Maillol and LAgor; to Aug 11

BERGEN
FESTIVAL
Bergen International Festival,

Norway Tel: 47-55-3121 70
• Bergen International Festival: this

festival was founded in 1953 and has
since then focused on presenting

prominent Norwegian and
international artists in the field of

music, ballet opera, theatre, folklore

and other arts. Central festival theme
is the music of Edvard Grieg; to Jun 2

The Age of Goya and Delacroix: in

celebration of the 200th anniversary

of the invention of lithography by
Bavarian actor and playwright Aloys
Senefelder, the exhibition examines
lithographs by artists such as
Delacroix and Goya. Works by lesser

I known artists and prominent artists

not usually associated with the

medium are also displayed; to Jul 7

a CANBERRA
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Australia Tel:

61-6-240-6411
• Roy Lichtenstein: Printworks:

exhibition of printworks by the

American Pop-artist Roy Lichtenstein,

drawn from the museum's collection.

Included in the exhibition is

Lichtenstein's only illustrated book,

"La nouvelle chute de I'Amirique [The

new fall of America]', which was
acquired by the National Gallery of

Australia late last year; to Jul 21

COLOGNE
CONCERT
Ktilner Philharmonic Tel:

49-221-2040820
• Camerata Academics Salzburg:

with conductor Sdndor V6gh perform

Schubert's Symphony No.5 In B
major and Symphony No.8 in C
major. 8pm; Jun 2

OPERA
Opemhaus Tel: 49-221-2218240
• Serse: by Handel. Conducted by
Graeme Jenkins and performed by
the Oper Kbln. Soloists include

Martinez, Lascarro and Peeters; 7pm;
Jun 5

FLORENCE
OPERA
Teatro Comunale Tel: 39-55-211158
• Lucia di Lammermoon by
Donizetti. Conducted by Zubin Mehta
and performed by the Orchestra e
Coro del Maggio Musicals Florentine.

Soloists include Pierre Lefebvre,

Marco Berti, Elizabeth Futral (Jun 3,

4) and Mariefia Devia (Jun 5); 8.30pm;
Jun 3, 4, 5

FRANKFURT AM MAIN
CONCERT
Alto Oper Tel: 49-69-1 340400
• Blood on the Floor by
Mark-Anthony Tumage. Conducted
by Peter Rundel and performed by
the Ensemble Modem. Soloists

include electric guitarist John
Scofield, drummer Peter Erskine and
saxophonist Martin Robertson; 8pm;
Jun 5

Jahrhunderthalle Hoechst Tel;

49-69-3601240
• Wagners RING an einem Abend:
narrator Loriot (Vicco von BGlow). and
soloists and orchestra of the
Nati'onaltheater Mannheim with

conductor Jun M&rkl in a programme
featuring highlights of Wagner's opera
cycle Der Ring des Nibelungen; 5pm;
Jun 2

BERLIN
CONCERT
Deutsche Oper Berlin Tel:

49-30-3438401
• Galina Gorchakova: accompanied
by pianist Larissa Gergieva The
soprano performs songs by Glinka,

Dargomyzhsky, Balakirev.

Rimsky-Korsakov. Tchaikovsky and
Rachmaninov; 8pm; Jun 4
Konzerthaus Tel: 49-30-203090

• Ochesler der Deutschen Oper
Berlin: with conductor Maxim
Shostakovich and cellist Mischa
Maisky perform works by R.

Schumann and Shostakovich: 8pm;
Jun 5
Philharmonic & Kammermusiksaal
Tel: 49-30-2614383

• Berliner Philharmonisches

Orchester: with conductor James
Levine perform ivories by J.S. Bach,

Takemitsu, Debussy and

Mendelssohn; 8pm; Jun 5, 6. 7

a BONN
OPERA
Oper der Stadt Bonn Tel:

49-228-7281

Q Hansel und Gretei; by

Humperdinck. Conducted by Shuja

Okatsu and performed by the Oper

der Stadt Bonn, Soloists include D.

von Bronewski, I. Bartz, A. Hoffmann

and R. Ingfe; Spm; Jun 5

BOSTON
exhibition
Museum of Rue Arts Tel:

1-617-267-9300

• Lithography's First Half Century:

HAMBURG
CONCERT
Musikhalle Hamburg Tel:

49-40-346920
• Murray Perahia: the pianist

performs works by Scarlatti, Handel,

Mendelssohn. J.S. Bach and R.

Schumann: 7.30pm; Jun 5

HOUSTON
EXHIBITION
Museum of Fine Arts Tet:

1-713-639-7300
• Jackson Pollock: Works on Paper
exhibition of 34 drawings created

between 1 939 and 1 956 by Jackson
Pollock, one of the leaders of

Abstract Expressionism. All of the

works come from the Pollock estate,

and the majority are sketchbook or

working drawings that provide insight

into Pollock's development in this

period. They were executed during

the time he was in Jungian analysis

and represent a visual diary of his

dreams, insights, and visions; to Jun
30

LONDON
EXHIBITION
Tate Gallery Tel: 44-171-8878000

• Still But Not Silent: this exhibition

brings together still life paintings and
sculptures from the Tate Gallery's

collection by both British and foreign

artists. The works range in date from
the late seventeenth century to the

present, and reveal the persistent

attraction for artists of this form of

art to Jui 14

Victoria & Albert Museum Tel:

44-171-9388500

• Arts and Crafts Architecture:

coinciding with the VSA's major

William Morris exhibition, this display

tells the story of the development
from the 1850s of an approach to

domestic architecture which matched
’ the arts and crafts ideals of William

Morris. The display includes work by
Philip Webb, Norman Shaw, W.E.
Nesfield, C.R. Ashbee and C.FA.

m Voysey; to Sep 29
• The Pre-Raphaelites and Early

British Photography: this exhibition

brings together drawings find

watercolours by the Pre-Raphaelites

and their followers, and work of such
photographers as Francis Bedford,

Lady Hawarden and Julia Margaret

, Cameron; from Jun 3 to Sep 29

OPERA
London CoBseum Tel:

3 44-171-8360111
• Salome: by R. Strauss Conducted
by Andrew Litton and performed by
the English National Opera. Soloists

• include Kristine Clssinski, Robert
Hayward and Sally Burgess; Spm; Jun
5

LOS ANGELES
EXHIBITION
The J. Paul Getty Museum Tel:

1-310-459-7611
• 19th-Century French Drawings:

exhibition of twenty-five drawings by
19th-century French masters from the

museum's collection, with examples
from Neo-Classicism through
Post-Impressionism, including works
by C&zanne, Delacroix. Gericatiit,

Ingres, Millet Manet and Degas; to

Aug 25

1

MADRID
CONCERT
Fundacidn Juan March Tel:

34-1-4354240

• Rafael Quero, Jos6 Antonio
Campos and Alvaro P. Campos: the

pianist violinist and cellist perform
Beethoven's Trio in D minor and
Allegretto in B flat major; 7.30pm; Jun
5

EXHIBITION
Fundaddfi CoHeccIdn
Thyssen-Bomendsza Tel:

34-1-4203944
• From Canaletto to Kandinsky:

Master Pieces from the Carmen
Thyssen-Bomemisza Collection: this

exhibition features a selection of

about 90 works from the Baroness's
private collection. The display

includes works by artists such as
Toulouse-Lautrec, Monet, Sisley,

William Bradford, Maurice
Prendergast, Manuel Cabral and
Ralmundo de Madrazo; to Sep 8

Palacio de Vet&zquez Tel:

34-1-573-62-45
• Nuevas Abstracciones: this

exhibition of approximately 60
paintings by 29 international artists

focuses on new forms of abstraction

in the post-modem period. The artists

represented include Ross Bleckner,

Peter Halley, Gerhard Richter, Sean
Scully and Philip Taaffe. After the

showing in Madrid, the exhibition wiH

travel to Bielefeld and Barcelona; to

Jun 23

MILAN
CONCERT
Teatro alia Seala dl Milano Tel:

39-2-72003744
• Murray Perahia: the pianist

performs works by Scarlatti, J.S.

Bach, Handel, R. Schumann and
Mendelssohn; 8pm; Jun 3

MOSCOW
EXHIBITION
State Pushkin Museum Tel:

7-095-2036974
• The Treasure of Troy: exhibition of

some 260 gold and silver objects,

excavated by the German
archeologist Heinrich Schfiemann in

Turkey In 1873. ft was Scriliemann's
belief that these objects, including

diadems, rings, necklaces and
goblets, once belonged to the Trojan

king Priamos, but later research has

proved this to be untrue. The finds

were brought from Berlin to Russia by
the Red Army at the end of World
War II; end date not known yet

OPERA
Nationattheater Tel: 49-89-21851920

• La Boh&ne: by Puccini.

Conducted by Mark Elder and
performed by the Bayerische

Staatsoper. Soloists include Angela

Gheorghlu, Julie Kaufmarm, Mario
Malagnini and Rodney Gitfry; 7.30pm;

Jun 5

jj NEW YORK
' AUCTION

Sothebys Tel: 1 >21 2-606-7000

• Important Works of Art and
~ Jewelry from the Collection of Lillian

; Nassau, Ltd.: sale of items from the

collection of Lilian Nassau, dealer and
collector of Art Nouveau and Art

3 Deco. The collection on sale features
5 50 pieces of Art Nouveau jewellery,

rings, purses, hair combs and objects

acquired by Mrs Nassau during the

1960s and 1970s in both the United
States and France, including works
by Rend Lalique, Louis Comfort
Tiffany, Edouard Colonna, Georges
Fouquet, Alphonse Mucha and Lucian
Gallard; 10.15am; Jun 5

CONCERT
Avery Fisher Hall Tel:

1-212-875-5030
• Brooklyn Philharmonic: with

conductor Dennis Russell Davies and
the NY Choral Society perform
Beethoven's Symphony No.9 and R.

Schumann's Mass in C minor; 3pm;
Jun 2

EXHIBITION
The Jewish Museum Tel:

1-212-423-3200
• Marc Chagall 1907-1917: this

exhibition of paintings, gouaches and
drawings provides an overview of

Marc Chagall's early career and the

decade during which his aesthetic

language and attitude were formed.
The exhibition includes a selection of

setf-portraite, portraits of Chagall's

i family depicting life In Vitebsk and
Lyozno, religious themes, and works

i produced after his return to Russia; to

Aug 4

OXFORD
EXHIBITION
Museum of Modem Art Tel:

44-1865-722733
• Carl Andre Sculptor 1996: the first

large retrospective exhibition of
Andre's sculpture to be seen In

Britain for twenty years. Highlights of

the exhibition include the

reconstruction of the installation

Equivalents I-Vlll, created by Andre in

1966, and the eleven metre square
piece called 6-Metal Fugue (for

Mendeleev), the surface of which is

covered by hundreds of Identically

sized square plates made using six

different metals; to Jun 30

PARIS
EXHIBITION
Centre Georges Pompidou Tel:

33-1-44 78 12 33
• PicaWa 1922: this exhibition is a
reconstruction of the exhibition

organized by Francis Picabia, one of
the pioneers of Dada, in the Galerie

Daimau in Barcelona in 1922. The
display shows some 30 woks,
including gouaches and watercolours;

to Jul 1

Mus&e du Petit Palais Tel: 33-1 42
65 12 73
• Albrecht DQrer. Oeuvre grave:

exhibition of woodcuts and
engravings by Albrecht DOrer

(1471-1528) from the museum’s
collection, which encompasses the

near totality of Durerfs graphic
oeuvre. The display includes 122
woodcuts and 1 02 engravings; to Jul

21

FESTIVAL
Festival de Musique Frangaise -

Musique en Sorbonne Tel: 33-1 42
62 71 71

• Festival de Musique en Sorbonne:
annual classical music festival taking

place at the Sorbonne University in

Paris. This year the festival is devoted
to the Spanish composer Manuel de
Falla, on the occasion of his death 50
years ago; from Jun 4 to Jun 25

ROME
CONCERT
Accademia Nazionafe di Santa
Cecilia Tel: 39-6-3611064
• Orchestra deU’Accademia di Santa
Cecilia: with conductor Michael

Schoenwandt and the Coro di Vod
Bianche deJI'Acmm perform works by
Weber, R. Strauss, Bart6k and
Kodftly; 5.30pm; Jun 2, 3 (9pm) , 4
(7.30pm)

works of the 1910s and includes

geometric drawings he executed

n while he was teaching at the

Bauhaus; to Jun 23

,

THE HAGUE
EXHIBITION
Mauritshltis Tel: 31-70-3023456

• Johannes Vermeer the first

il presentation ever devoted solely to

the art of the Dutch painter Johannes
Vermeer (1632-1675) presents 21 of

the existing 35 works known to have

) been painted by this master who lived

and worked in Defft. Nine paintings

have been restored for the exhibition,

including View of Delft; to Jun 9

;

TOKYO
CONCERT

- Suntory Half Tel: 81 -3-35751 001

• Tokyo Philharmonic Orchestra:

with conductor Fablo Lufsl perform

excerpts from Madama Butterfly and
other operas by Puccini. Soloists

Include soprano Maria Guleghina,

tenor Peter Dvorsky and baritone

Sherrill Mllnes. Part of the Puccini
' Festival; 7pm; Jun 3

VIENNA
CONCERT
Konzerthaus Tel: 43-1-7121211

• ORF-Symphonieorchester with

conductor Peter EOtvOs perform

works by Kurteg, Bart6k and Brahms/
Schoenberg; 7.30pm; Jun 3

1 Musikvereln Tel: 43-1 -5058681
• Emma Kirkby and Anthony Rootey.

the soprano and lutenist perform

works by Locke, Purceil, Humphrey
and Blow; 7.30pm; Jun 3
• Symphony No.8: by Bruckner.

Performed by the Wiener
Symphoniker with conductor Rafael

FrDhbeck de Burgos; 7.30pm; Jun 4

EXHIBITION
Kunstforum der Bank Austria Tel:

43-1-5320644
• Drawing in Austria 1908 to 1938.

From Schiele to Wotruba: exhibition

of some 130 works on paper by 58
Austrian artists. Including Gustav

Klimt Egon Schiele, Oskar
Kokoschka, Alfred Kubin, Max
Oppenheimer, Herbert BoeckI, Albert

Paris GOtersloh, Max Weber and Fritz

Wotruba: from Jun 5 to Aug 4

OPERA
Wiener Staatsoper Tel:

,

43-1-514442960
• Jerusalem: by Verdi. Conducted

,

by Zubin Mehta and performed by the
Wiener Staatsoper. Soloists include

Jos6 Carreras, Eliane Coelho and
Samuel Ramey; 6pm; Jun 2

m WASHINGTON
EXHIBITION
National Gallery of Art Tel:

1-202-7374215
• Jan Steen: Painter and Storyteller:

this exhibition of approximately
forty-five paintings by Jan Steen
examines the range of subjects and
styles in this Dutch artist’s body of
work. There has been no major
exhibition of Steen's work since the
retrospective at the Mauritshuis in

The Hague in 1959; to Aug 18
• The Robert and Jane Meyerhoff

Collection: 1945 to 1995: exhibition of

some 190 works from this private

collection of post-Worid War il art

The greatest strength of the

Meyerhoff Collection lies In its

concentration of works by Jasper
John. Ellsworth Kelly, Roy
Lichtenstein, Robert Rauschenberg
and Frank Stella; to Jul 21

National Portrait Gallery Tel:

1-202-357-1915

• 1848: Portrait of the Nation: in

celebration of the 150th anniversary

of the founding of the Smithsonian
Institution, this exhibition describes

the political, cultural and social

character of America in 1846 by
focusing on the leading figures of the

time. Rep. John Quincy Adams,
author and protester Henry David

Thoreau, reformer Dorothea Dtx,

Cherokee Chief John Ross, Mormon
leader Brigham Young and others are

depicted through paintings, sculpture,

prints, silhouettes and
daguerreotypes. Also included are

political cartoons, manuscripts,
i

clothing and periodicals; to Aug 18

ZURICH
AUCTION
Sothebys ZQrich Tel: 41-1-2020011
• Porcelain and Furniture: auction

j

taking place in Hotel Baur au Lac in

Zurich. Highlights of the porcelain
j

section include a selection of 89 1

works from the collection of the

Zurich collector Sali Guggenheim. The 3

furniture section includes French,

Gorman and Swiss furniture; 1pm;
Jun 5 i

Seville's Dos Hermanas
tournament which ends

tonight has nine of the world’s

top 10 grandmasters, with an
average rating of 2,713 and

lacking only Karpov, whose

Fide title match against Kam-

sky starts next week.

Whether Seville will reach

the historic eminence of leg-

endary past events such as St

Petersburg 1914 or Avro 1933

remains to be seen. The old-

style tournaments were dou-

ble-rounders fielding several

world champions, while Seville

is briefer and its only world

title holder is Kasparov.

Not that Kasparov bas found

it easy: with two rounds left he

was only fourth after this

escape from a dubious opening

(Anand v Kasparov, Sicilian

Defence).

1 e4 c5 2 NI3 d6 3 d4 csd4 4
Nxd4 NfS 5 Nc3 a6 6 Be3 e6 7

S4 hG S f4 e5 9 Nf5 Nc6 10 Qf3

g6 11 0-0-0! A knigfat offer for a

pawn wedge which stymies

Black’s development Interest-

ingly 6 Be3 is the
HEuglish

Attack" which Nigel Short

avoided in the 1993 title match
because be feared Kasparov's
preparation.

gxf5 12 exf5 e4 13 Nxe4 Nxe4

14 Qxe4+ Qe7 15 Qd3 Bg7 16

Bd2? After 16 Bb6! <H) 17 Qxd6
Qxd6 18 Rxd6 with three pawns
for the knight Black cannot

develop to Q^'“J
+
Re8 19

Bc4 BB Qe5
0-0 17 £5 hxg5 WTO

jgg
19 f6 Bf5 20 Qg3 BJW

-J
Nb4?! A flashy way to draw o.

perpetual check, but not

Sz? bsg3 Bfit?
altewsW^te

to mate on the h-fd .

22...NM! 33 ftg7 Nxa2+ M Rbl

Nxc3+ 25 bxc3

the lost pawns with the bette

ending. 22 Bxe5 Rxc2+ 33 KW
Re2+ 24 Kal Nc2+ 25 Kbl

Na3+ Drawn.
No. U29

2T
i

ii l
ntft &
i &
a n
White mates in two moves,

against any defence (by K-

Hannemann). Black's king is

move-bound, yet this problem

caught out more than half the

1992 UK Solving Championship

finalists.

Solution. Page II

Leonard Barden

BRIDGE
Even the supermarket is not

sate for the bridge writer. I am
assaulted all too often, and I

tread the aisles In fear. My
faceless assailants carry my
trials on the backs of their

shopping lists, lying in wait at

the check-outs. This is what
lay in store for me last week.

N
4 A 10 5

V 98 5 4

85 3

f R 10 3
W EW

Q 8 2

V K 10 7 6 3

Q6
f AJ2

3

¥ A Q 2

10 9 7 4 2

9 87 4

A K J9 762
¥ J

AK J
* Q65

West opened 1H and East
raised to 2H. South overcalled

3S and North closed the auc-

tion with 4S.

West led 6¥- East won with

A¥. and switched to 44. Appar-
ently, declarer bad lost J4 to

Of; 04 by playing for a 2-2

split; and finally two dubs.

thus accumulating only eight

tricks.

A count could have placed

the key cards at trick one:

North-South have 22pts; East-

West 18pts. of which West
should hold at least I2pts for

his opening bid. The 6¥ lead

reveals that West does not bold
either ¥AK or ¥KQ, from
which he would lead the top of

a sequence. So, East is marked
with ¥AQ - 6pts - and West
should have all the rest.

At trick two, declarer wins
44 with A4. He finesses West
for Q4. and continues drawing
trumps. He then plays a club
to Q4, which loses to A4- Win-
ning whatever West plays, he
leads 54 from his hand, finess-

ing with 104 if West plays
small. Finally, he plays a dia-

mond bad; to K4 and Q4 tells.

Instead of railing, be makes an
overtrick.

I expressed surprise at the
declarer’s failure. “I am never
surprised," sighed my inquisi-

tor, “when my husband plays
the hand

"

Paul Mendelson

CROSSWORD
No. 9,083 Set by CINEPHILE

A prize of a classic Petikan Souver3n SOD fountain pen for the first correct

solution opened and five runner-up prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solu-
tions by Wednesday June 12, marked Crossword 0.083 on the envelope, to

the Financial Times. Number One Southwark Bridge. London SEl 9HL.
Solution on Saturday June 15.

EXHIBITION
Museo Nazionale del Palazzo
Venezia Tel: 39-6-6798865

• Felicien Rops: retrospective

exhibition devoted to the work of the
Belgian graphic artist Felicien Rops
(1833-1898), who settled In Paris In

the mkM870s and acquired a

reputation for satanism and
decadence. The display features more
than 300 works from public and
private collections; to Sep 1

MUNICH
CONCERT
Philharmorue rm Gasteig Tel:

49-8S-48098625
• Munchner Philharmoniken with

conductor Sergiu Celibidache and
pianist Dan Grigore perform works by
Schubert, Beethoven and Mozart;

8pm; Jun 3,

4

EXHIBITION

SAN FRANCISCO
EXHIBITION
SOMOMA - Museum of Modem Art
Tel: 1-415-357-4000

• Toward Abstraction: 7he Art of

Paul Wee: from figurative works to

landscape, this exhibition illustrates

the artist's representation with

abstract art Presenting approximately

20 works and covering the years

1914 to 1940, tills presentation

begins with Klee's Cubist-inspired

CONCERT
Opemhaus Zurich Tel: 41-1-268
6666
• Orchester der Oper Ztirich: with

conductor Paul Sacher and violinist

Anne Sophie Mutter perform works by
Mozart; 8pm; Jun 3
Tonhalle Tel: 41-1-2063434
• Alicia de Larrocha: the pianist

performs works by Mendelssohn,
Surinach and Aibeniz; 7.30pm; Jun 3

EXHIBITION
Kunsthaus Zurich Tel: 41-1-2516765
• Das Atte China: this loan exhibition

from China features important

archeologfcaf finds of the fast

decades from the neolithic (c. 4500
BC) to the Han dynasty (206 BC-AD
220). The emphasis of the exhibition

Is on religious beliefs, especially those

concerned with the spirit work! and
the afterlife. The display indudes
some 200 objects. After the showing
in Zurich, the exhibition will travel to

the British Museum in London and
the Louisiana Museum In Humlebaek,
Denmark; to Jul 14

Listing compiled and supplied by
ArtBase The International Arts

Database, Amsterdam, The
Netherlands. Copyright 1996. AH
rights reserved. Tel: 31 20 664 6441

Adchcas- —
ACROSS

I I do business and manage
with care and the perfect
partner (5,Ti

TO Preserved, not draught (7)

11 Brother Julius Is a utile gross
about a cry of pain (7»

12 Lamb's prophet (5>

13 Geisha gets gin cocktail in
rotation 14,4)

15 The Heavenly W. Opie's work
In cinnamon GO)

16 Trendy accountant from
South America (4)

18 Get on with the establishment
of old (41

20 It isn't established: it costs
nothing to take companions
round the old city (4,Gi

22 The final solution? (4-4)

24 West to be declarer? Can't
decide i.5>

26 Hurried back at speed to tell

the tale (71

27 Stand by the fire and press (7)

DOWN
2 Removes the end from the nit-

ty-gritty? (71

3 Silver going missing - one
article - causes innate dumb-
uess (8)

4 Don’t fet anyone see the
leather (4i

5 Put a name to an author
expert at character-drawing
(4-6)

6 Deck with sailors after a
party? (5(

7 Princess takes new tonic, in a
manner of speaking (7)

8 Preoccupation implying inhu-
manity or ... . (7.2.4>

9

sheepskin coat at assem-
bly (4-9)

14 A Welsh peer in difficulties
replacing a flat (5,5 1

17 Appeared exposed? (6.2)
19 Sedative taken by student in

the course of Beethoven's
ninth (7)

28 Shepherdess makes it to the 21 Back the sapper's line (71
band returning among other 23 Rough copy of conscripts? (j»j
people (6JM 1

Solution 9.082
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25 Costume that raises a boast
(4)
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James Morgan

I
expect you, like me, hare been
fascinated by the series on
Europe's monarchies which
has been appearing on this

PJMjS?. By definition, the non-monar-
chies are excluded but they could
provide a worthy sequel.
So h is worth studying the return

of ex-King Simeon last weekend for
a lengthy visit to his homeland
Bulgaria. After reading about the
Netherlands and Belgium, Sweden
and Spain, one can only view Euro-
pean monarchies as a wholly posi-
tive force. It Is right that Bulgaria
should join some of the most civi-

lised states in the new Europe.
But not all Bulgarians agree.

Duma, the leftish dally, trailed
Simeon's arrival thus: “Three lost
wars with about a million victims,

Stolen handbag upstages the king
Is the IMF a force for republicanism? Bulgaria’s ex-King Simeon could be forgiven for thinking so

two national catastrophes, a coup
drowned in blood and dozens of
hundreds executed . . . this is what
Bulgaria got from the 60-year rule

of a dynasty in whose veins there

was not one drop of Bulgarian
blood.”

As luck would have It, Simeon
and his Spanish consort, Margarita,

arrived in Sofia in the middle of an
economic maelstrom. A collapsed

currency, the main interest rate at

106 per cent, long queues outside

bakeries.

The papers greeted the royal

arrivals with headlines like “A cir-

cus without bread". And so tbe
media were dominated not by
Simeon, but by Anne McGuirk who
arrived a couple of weeks before
Simeon to lead tbe International

Monetary Fund mission to Bul-

garia. The official news manage-
ment was such that every time it

seemed that Simeon was going to

attract favourable public attention,

up popped McGuirk. Thus her
promise of loans “in principle" was
Monday’s main news story when it

should have been Simeon's tour of

Sofia.

Is the IMF a force for republican-

ism? One wonders. The announce-
ment of the details of the royal

visit on May 13 was not as interest-

ing as the tale of the theft of

McGuirk's handbag at a lunch with
officials of the central bank at what
the papers called “the pash Krim
restaurant”. Hie police said a

waiter was suspected.

The theft of an IMF handbag is

an unusual event, especially when
it occurs right under the noses of

central bank staff. McGuirk lost

about $700. Not enough to stave off

Bulgaria’s crisis but Demokratsiya

wrote: “Senior financiers hope the

incident will not change Ms
McGuiik’s intentions." In the end

the country was provisionally

promised $400m.
Simeon, meanwhile, had to make

speeches about tbe crisis without

seeming to act as an agent of the

Fund or in opposition to it So he
spoke of the need for all Bulgarians

to poll together.

Demokratsiya said that officials

had been told to create “an infor-

mation blackout and chaos”. Thus
the ex-King's arrival provided only
the 10th item in the national radio

news bulletin. Is Tntd, a leftish

paper, a leader of the anti-monar-

chist socialist party allowedcroco-

dile tears to flood the pager “Hun-

dreds of those who came to

welcome the ex-king Injured, the

bleeding faces of two of our report-

ers, smashed glasses in the VIP
lounge, a child hit by a jeep in

front of the Pliska hotel - these are

tbe sad results of the King's wel-

come party yesterday.”

The authorities even mounted a
campaign to produce a new
national coat of arms, without a
crown, by the time the ex-king

arrived.

Blagovest Sender, the speaker of

the National Assembly, summed up

the failure of the project: 1 have
said on many occasions that Bul-

garia will soon have a coat of arms,

and I was wrong.”

Simeon and his consort seem to

have behaved with dignity in the

face of some provocation (as when

his official bodyguard beat up a

supporter), even accepting an icon i

of St George the victorious and a
j

blouse embroidered in the national >

colours with good grace.
I

But the royal cause has not so for
|

hgpp greatly enhanced by the visit.
\

Although many Bulgarians see the

,

ex-king as a saviour, comparing
|

hiwi favourably with the politicians

who have brought the country so

low, tbs Fund sat on the throne.

It will be interesting to see if he

fares better now it has departed.

James Morgan is BBC World Ser-

Royalty

Just a job - but like no other
Christian Tyler
explains why

Norwegians love
their king

T
wo weeks ago, as every
year on National Day,
half of Norway was on
tbe march. With brass
bands blaring and

schoolchildren in folk costume skip-

ping beside them, thousands of peo-

ple paraded up Oslo's central ave-

nue to the Slottet palace to sing the

national anthem and wave to the

royal family on the balcony.
Norwegians seem as possessively

fond of King Harald V, as they were
of hie father Oiav. the man who
used to boast that he was protected

by “four million security guards”.
Yet, as in the other European

monarchies, the royal succession
can be a trying time. “Many people

thought there would be a change of

attitude.” said one of Harald’s for-

mer private secretaries who was
surprised by the enthusiasm which
greeted Harald’s accession in Janu-

ary 1991. "There was a tremendous
response. The monarchy proved
much stronger than you would
expect in a secular, republican
country."

HaraM, 59, is only the third king
Norway has been able to call its

own since 1319. Perhaps for this rea-

son the country dings to its mon-
arch as the symbol of hill indepen-

dence achieved only In 1905 when it

farced the dissolution of the union

with Sweden. He is a reminder, too,

of his grandfather’s brave - if hope-

less - resistance to German occupa-
tion during the second world war.

King Haakon VII had rallied an
unprepared and defeatist govern-
ment before being forced to escape
with his son, Olav. and his minis-

ters to London, where he continued
to encourage his countrymen with
broadcasts over the BBC. Young
Harald, his mother and two sisters,

took ship to the US and sheltered in

the White House.

“The institution Is a paradox and
an anachronism,” agreed Kjell Ante
ToHand, former academic, student

of insignia and “royal repeater" of

the gossip magazine, See and Hear.

“But it still has a function. 1 look on
it as a symbol of the unity of the

nation, its personification. Heredity
represents a continuity that a presi-

dent could never have."
By their own admission, Norweg-

ians - especially outside Oslo - are

a conservative nation, while claim-

ing to be more classless even than
their Swedish neighbours. Small- I

country nationalism may account 1

for their enthusiasm for the Euro- j

vision song contest which they

hosted last month having won the i

trophy last year it may also explain i

their sensitivity to foreign opinion, i

not to mention their referendum 1

decision in 1994 to stay out of the

European Union. <

Conservatism may account for i

the fact that the Norwegian king I

remains, like the British queen, I

“defender of the faith”, in his case c

the Lutheran state religion, and 1

rang Herald V: only the third king Norway has been able to call its own

why until 1990 women were not eli-

gible to succeed to the throne.

Hie monarch has been allowed to

retain powers to delay legislation

by veto (a power never used) and to

form governments. Tbe latter has
been democratically exercised.

When the socialists, who two years

before had been members of the

Comintern, emerged from the 1928

general election with the biggest

vote. Haakon surprised everyone by
asking their leader to form a gov-

ernment “I am also king of the
communists," he is supposed to
have said.

Communists or commoners. It

does not matter. Tbe fact that Har-
ald's queen, Sooja, (confusingly
born Haraldsen) is not of blue blood
but the daughter of a textile mer-
chant has been a good influence by
helping the king to mix with ordi-

nary people, according to Fridtjof

Frank Gundersea, an MP of the
small, right-wing Progress party.

Harald has impressed others with
his everyday knowledge. “When I

first met him I was amazed by his

knowledge of agriculture,” said
Edvard Grlmstad, deputy speaker of

the Norwegian parliament and a

fanner himself. “What impresses
me Is their personal involvement
Other people say the same.”

The king shows his common
touch in other ways. Recently, for

example, he invited to the palace a
member of a quaint organisation
railed the Loser's Club which cares

for people who have missed their

education or fallen through the
social net The club was started by
a successful sports reporter who
lost his job for giving the wrong
result of a football match because

he felt sorry for the losing team.
The royal train is little more than

one coach and a kitchenette, and
was a "gift” of the state railways;

the royal yacht, which is substan-
tial, was a gift of the people. The
royal family flies on commercial air-

lines and the children, Crown
Prince Haakon, 22, and his elder

sister Princess Martha Louise, 24,

are able to go shopping in Oslo with
only a couple of bodyguards.
Republicans have made threaten-

ing noises in the past but are silent

today as in every other European
monarchy. Deputy Speaker Grlm-
stad said: “Every four years the

socialists propose a republic. But
it’s a sort of ceremony.”
The upshot is that an inquisitive

press is careful not to intrude
unduly - so for, at least. “The main
reason we are not nasty to our roy-

als is that there is nothing to be
nasty about,” said Totland. Even if

there were something to hide, Nor-
wegians did not want to hear HI of

them, according to a reporter on
another paper. “People here don't

tell the papers If they see members
of the family, or try to sell pictures

of them. And we don't want to hide
in the bushes, either.”

So Haakon was allowed to go off

far weekends with his former girl-

friend, an “upper-class" model,
without being chased. And his sis-

ter’s affairs, with an Olympic surf-

boarder. with an English showjum-
per (which led to Martha Louise
befog cited in a divorce case) and
latterly with a Dutch night porter
and stable boy, caused little stir.

What did cause a stir, was when
Martha Louise, while studying in

the Netherlands, went for a bicycle

ride with a friend and without an
escort, and was snapped by a Dutch
photographer. Furious, she gave
him the finger. But it was more tbe

photographer’s fntrnsfon thaw fee

princess’s rude gesture which scan-

dalised Norwegian readers when
the picture was reproduced in See
and Hear. Britain’s Princess Royal,

would have sympathised.
Like royal-watchers in other con-

stitutional monarchies, the Norwe-
gian press argues that the feet of

hereditary succession justifies Its

interest And, like their own coun-

terparts elsewhere, the young Nor-

wegian royals seem to be feeling the

heat Last week, at tbe end of a
press conference to announce the

royal children's plans to study
abroad. Prince Haakon made an ad
hoc speech berating the press for its

surveillance. What one side sees as
well-intentioned interest - and posi-

tive publicity - the other feds to be
a suffocating burden.

“If the Press make their life

unbearable, sooner or later they
will destroy any relationships
farmed by tbe young people in the
family," said Carl-Erik Grlmstad, a
former palace official- He noted that

Journalists had held their fire dur-

ing Harald and Sonia's courtship
before their marriage in 1968. But
the truce was now over, he said,

and the media had become too com-
petitive to accept another.

Grlmstad has not escaped the
charge of Intrusion MmsgTf. In some
eyes he broke a taboo by writing a
book drawing on his own experi-

ence as Sonia’s private secretary
and later as deputy private secre-

tary to the king. Called Behind the

Facade and subtitled “The history

of the royal way of being”, Grlm-
stad riaimfl his book is a work of

political science, not a fly-on-the-

wall expose.

His prognosis for European kings

and queens is that they will have to

earn their keep by means of what
May Weber called “charisma and
culture".

In early days they enjoyed more
or less absolute power. In the first

half of the present century they
were symbolic military leaders. In

the second half they have become
figureheads for industry - export

salesmen.

“In the next min^nniiim the royal

product wifi have to be cultural, a
spiritual force, the guide to moral
values which the churches are not
any longer. That is what people are
nostalgic for."

But will tbe heirs want to take it

on? Last weekend it was reported in

Britain that young Prince William,

son of OhflriaH pnri Diana, had told

his parents he never wants to be
ting. He wants "a normal life”.

If Grimstad is right, all Europram,

heirs have their work cut out For
whatever the “royal product"
means, their dilemma is the same.
They have to be in touch with their

people, but not too dose. They have
to be distant, but not aloof, They
may be ordinary, but they can
never lead a normal life. It is not
that kind of job.

Peter Aspden

How to

make
’em
pay

Somebody with a

wicked sense of

irony is directing

things up there.

England Is hosting

something called

Euro 96 at the very

time that decent
patriots everywhere

are foaming with indignation that

Europe will not eat our beet

The BBC, In conciliatory mood,
chooses Beethoven's sublime “Ode

to Joy" - a hymn of European
brotherhood - to advertise its cov-

erage of the football festivities. But

the tabloid press turns on the BBC
because Beethoven is German. And
Germany just happens to be better

than England at football as well as

sublime music.

Tbe nation, in truculent mood
and girding its loins for battle,

chooses its greatest ever sports star

in a television poll. Among the con-

tenders are a cricketer known,
spookily, as Beefy, and a flabby 50-

year-old who was so steeped in

sporting genius that be had to turn

to that great British hobby - becom-
ing comatose through drink - in
order to cope with his sybaritic life.

They both lose to a strapping

decathlete who liked to celebrate

victory by parading offensive
T-shirts to the media.
Meanwhile, ccrns graze innocently

in the fields, bedecked with adver-

tising billboards, in the kind of
audacious mid-career change that

busy executives dream about long
and hard.

The robust interchanges that
characterise British political life

They can run
rings around our
footballers, but
can they resist

the chance to see

their own
masterpieces?

This is the last of the Royalty series

T
he critters, our neighbour
waroed, would soon polish

off our little vegetable

patch. She failed only to

mention how soon. Two dozen bell

pepper plants - purple, green, yel-

low, orange and red - failed to sur-

vive the night. Bitter Japanese

cucumbers succumbed, traceless, to

the ravages of nocturnal raiders.

Radishes vanished.

Curiously, only our indian com
and a sluggardly duster of serrano

chillies - 15 on a scale of one to 10

in hotness - stand as a testament to

our husbandry.
t

It is one of our itinerant family s

traditions that we stamp our iden-

tity on our foreign lodgings with

garden work. It is a tradition which

may not survive southern Calif-

ornia. where the phrase "late

bloomers" has taken on a new

meaning.

This expatriate's annuals, planted

a month ago, include ex-

Fruitless in Los Angeles
Christopher Parkes experiences life as an expatriate gardener

petunias and sunburnt snapdrag-
ons. Even the geraniums are giving

up the ghost. Only the impatiens

and the children's ngjlected potted

lobelias are doing well in a child-

made microclimate which swings

wildly between drought and dous-

ings from the garden hose.

Our failing, it appears, Is a lack of

“Gardener’s Ear". Sure, we should
have listened to our neighbour. But
we should also have heeded the
endless scuttling, scrabbllngs,
squeaking and merry tminchings
from the undergrowth. We might

have learnt from the splashings on
the two occasions the raccoons
depopulated the goldfish tub.
The fish were our attempt to pro-

vide quarantine-free pets for the
children. They now have to make
do with the critters.

The snail in the kitchen and the
cicadas which have moved in

behind the living room sofa are the

least of It

We have rats in the garden: big.

black items with Disneyesqua ears,

and Hammer Films tails. We have

gophers. God alone knows what
they eat, but it must be buried deep
to judge by the showers of grit and

folk. Gopher snakes swish about,

feFHng to live up to their name,

apparently preferring mice.

At the cuddly end of the pest

scale there are cottontail rabbits

which sniff at our gifts of lettuce

and prefer grazing on the ubiqui-

tous groundcover ivy.

Possums, we think, spend balmy
evenings up the eucalyptus and

ficus trees peeling off the bark like

crackling and snacking on the bugs

beneath. They also enjoy snuffling
around In the house.

Squirrels commute along the

overhead telephone and power
cables to feast on fir cones and the

seeds and blossoms of the jacaranda

trees. Humming birds probe fruit-

lessly at the red rose on our

watering can. Blue jays raid the
bird table. Picky quail process
through in troupes. Deer eat the

floribundas.

There Is more than enough of
everything to go round. Sun and
sprinkler systems foster an ever-

green environment in which our
critters dine off a menu of astound-

ing flhnnflarK’p.

Now, in California's early sum-
mo:, we look over the wreckage of

our backyard Europeanisation pro-

gramme, and it comes as a comfort
to realise that our furry neighbours

have done us a favour. There are no
fussy dots of odour to distract eyes

drawn by swathes of crimson bou-

gainvillaea, oleanders in pink and
white, coral trees and jacarandas of

heavenly blue.

Our com and chillies should be
fruiting soon. The children still

believe they will be grilling cobs

and making salsa for daddy. But

daddy knows better.

i, have given way to a mild surreal

-

t- l«m as bull murderous Land
Rover drivers and formula baby

e milk swap places on the front

9 pages. And what of Europe and its

i morally flaccid inhabitants? What
i- are they up to?

7 They are all in London, of course,
i- I popped into the National Gallery

j at the weekend to get away from all

7 the madness, only to find it swarm-
- mg uncomfortably with Europeans.
E A lugubrious fellow in uniform was
. coaming th^m all in. He informed

me neutrally that the gallery
I received up to 10,000 visitors a day,

i and most of them were “foreign".

Most annoying of all, I reminded
him, they all entered for free. So,

allowing for even a modest entrance
fee, perhaps £50,000 a day is lost to

tbe Exchequer so that Europeans
and others can have a slightly

cheaper holiday looking at our art

(which, of course, is largely their

art, but Britain has it now and Is

superb at looking after it).

You do not have to be bovine to

find it exasperating.

So I worked out a plan which
might just win John Major a vote or

two. pay for a new lick of paint for

a few national monuments and tell

those outre-Manche rogues where to

go shortly before they walk away
with the competition which
England is so generously hosting.

It is qnite simple: during the
course of Euro 96, institute a sliding
scale of charges for admission to

the National Gallery. British people,

naturally, could get in for nothing.

Then, taking the rest of the world
in turn, highest charges of all would
be paid by Pacific Rimmers (an eco-

nomic miracle supplement), then
Americans (dominant world culture
supplement) and then finally Euro-
peans. And this is where it becomes
Interesting.

I would charge all EU citizens a
sum proportional to the number of
works of art their country has in
the gallery - the more works, the
higher the foe. This would hit the
Italians quite hard, but they have a
good chance of winning Euro 96 so
would probably not mind.
The French would suffer too, and

the Spanish, bat since when did we
worry unduly about that? The
Danes and the Irish would not com-
plain too much. But Denmark have
few chances of progressing to the
final and Ireland didn't even qual-
ify.

The delicious point of all this is to
hit Europeans where it hurts -
their culture. They can turn down
our beef; run rings around our foot-
ballers, but can they resist the
chance to see their own master-
pieces? Trapped by their own vanity
and sense of aesthetic superiority.
What could be more apt?
And I also have a word for the

BtJO mid that troublesome theme
“ow about something wholly

British, coming from that dizzy
penod m the 1960s when we really
were rather special? It must take us
back, yet propel us forward. It has
to give out the right message. Itn
?
eds

.

10 SUJn UP everything we feel

nf^
U^^1VBS* about that .

nice Beatles tune - “Help!”?
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Who said water and electricity

don’t mix? Investors in
Britain's electricity and water
sectors found them once again
the battle ground for predators

week, writes Simon Holber-

v ^i- Scottish Power, the verti-
‘ caD

y,?nt^rated generator and
supplier .of electricity to
southern Scotland, made an
o&r for Sonthem Water, the
soath-east of England water
company, which valued it ini-
tially at OSfihn. •

Scottish Power was keen to

stress that it valued the exper-

tise of senior executives. More-

over, it wanted board agree-

ment
It didn’t get that. On

Wednesday, the Scots’ bid was

topped by Southern Electric,

the largest of the 12 recs in

England and Wales and

Southern Water’s next door

neighbour. And Southern Elec-

tric’s £L6bn bid did win the

immediate support of the water

company’s board.

Scottish Power did not raise

its offer. It says it has plenty of

time, and indeed it has.
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Directors' dealings

There was more buying at

Games Workshop Gronp.
which makes toys and war
games, writes Vivien MacDon-
ald of The Inside Track. Non-
executive director Stephen
Godber purchased 15,000

shares at 441p. Another non-ex-

ecutive director, Christopher

Myatt bought 5,000 in April
Denis Cassidy, chairman of

printing, paper & packaging

company Ferguson Interna-

tional, bought 20,000 shares at

235p. Recently, it reported a
El.Lm loss for 1995-96.

Julian Paul and James Row-
sell. respectively nonexecutive
chairman and a non-executive

director of media group Tele-

Cine Cell, bought 40.000 shares

between them at 56p. The
group has not performed well

on the market lately.

Games Workshop Group
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Dairy Crest this week unveiled

plans to float a 25 per cent

stake this summer in a move
likely to value the UK’s third-

Dargest milk processor at

around £2Q0m. writes Christo-

pher Price.

The 27,000 dairy farmers
who own the company will be
allocated the remaining equity
or offered a cash alternative.

The float is likely to take the

form of a placing with institu-

tional investors.

The announcement came as

the company announced a 69

pm- cent rise in pre-tax profits,

to £37.4m. in the year to

March 31. Part of the proceeds

of the float wfll be used to pay
back a rolling fund, worth
£66m, which farmers had paid

to the Milk Marketing Board

in the form of levies- The fond

was used to provide working

capital and has to be reim-

bursed by next March.

European Telecom this

week placed 31 per cent of its

shares with institutional

investors, valuing the cellular

telecommunications .
distribu-

tor at £354m. The placing, at

I15p, raised £6.5m and was
more than three times sub-
scribed.

Proceeds will be used to

reduce gearing and bolster

working capital- Pre-tax prof-

its rose from £6,000 in the first

year of trading to £670,000 in

1994-95. In the year to Mart*
61 1996, they trebled to
£2.44m. Turnover has grown
Cram £170,000 to £78m.

City Technology Holdings, a
leader in the design and manu-
facture of gas sensor and mea-
suring equipment, has
announced plans for a placing

with institutional investors

expected to value It in excess

of £75m-
The Portsmouth-based com-

pany reported operating prof-

its of £5-8m, on turnover of

£14.4m, in the year to June 30

1995 compared with profits of

£4.8m on sales of £13.5m a
year earlier. For the present

year, directors are forecasting

operating profits of not less

than £&2m. Cazenove is spon-

sor to the float
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In the Pink

Inflation - what would it

take to bring it back to life?
Stephen Lewis sees signs of rebellion against tough anti-inflationary

policies. He says it could return if the central banks lose their resolve

Stephen Lewis is director

of research at the London
Bond Broking CompanyWhen trade

unions the
world over
negotiate
with employ-

ers nowadays, they are just as
likely to be talking about job
security as pay rises. In the
UK, the official regulators of
privatised utilities press regu-
larly for reduced charges for

consumers.
All this would have been

unthinkable 20 years ago.
Then, the key questions were
how fast wages, prices and
charges would increase. Now,
inflation is a much less signifi-

cant consideration in the deci-

sions which businessmen and
consumers make. This is why
some economists have been
tempted to declare that infla-

tion is dead.

But is that true?

After the turmoil of the
1970s, it would seem a miracle
if it were although, clearly,

there have been global eco-

nomic and social forces at

work over the past decade
that could have been effective

in breaking the inflation psy-

chology once for afl.

The spread of technology,
especially in computing and
fmmmnnicafinnR, has cut the

demand for labour in skilled

and managerial grades. It has

also transformed the structure

of business organisations,

shifting employment away
from mass production manu-
facturing to the service indus-

tries which are able to use
labour more efficiently

through part-time and con-

tract working.
Meanwhile, deregulation

and liberalisation of capital

flows have made the develop-

ing countries, with their low
labour costs, attractive places

to which manufacturing com-
panies can relocate. This puts
downward pressure on wages

in industrial nations, espe-
cially in the less skilled occu-

pations.

Figures for all industrial

countries confirm that, on
average, inflation has been
lower since 1980 than it was in
the preceding 10 years. On the

face of things, this supports
the view that disinflationary

forces have come to dominate
the industrial economies and
that inflation will stay low or
even disappear.

The problem with this

policymakers launched a do-

or-die onslaught against the
inflation that was seen as sap-

ping the foundations of the
west's economic and strategic

security. And inflation came
down because central banks
were prepared to do what was
needed, however painful, to

break the spiral of rising
prices.

The anti-inflation consensus
fragmented occasionally. In
those countries - such as
Britain in the late 1980s -

In Europe, public spending
cuts and high interest rates

are the price European
voters are paying to ensure

that monetary union will not

carry inflation risks

claim, however, is that infla-

tion bad begun to subside
long before the computer revo-

lution and changes in manage-
ment priorities could, plausi-

bly, be supposed to have had
an impact.

Relocation of production to

low-cost labour centres
became a significant factor

only in the 1990s. Yet, most of
the decline in industrial coun-
tries’ inflation rates ramt in

the early 1980s: IMF data
shows a fall from 12.4 per cent
in 1980 to 52 per cent in 1983,

on average. So. other influ-

ences must have been at

work. And chief among these

probably is the action of mon-
etary policy.

The dip in inflation after

1980 coincided with the adop-

tion by central banks in the
industrial countries of a
united resolve to restore
financial stability. It is hard to

recollect now the pessimism
which gripped western leaders

in the wake of the Soviet occu-

pation of Afghanistan and the
second oil price shock- But

where the priority shifted
back towards stimulating
growth and employment,
inflation reared its head
quickly again. The annual rise

in UK retail prices went up
from 3.3 per cent in February
1988 to 10.9 per cent by Sep-
tember 1990. Even in a gener-
ally benign global environ-
ment, policy errors can
stillwreak a heavy inflation-

ary cost on an economy.
The danger now is not sim-

ply of inflation in one country
that would peter out eventu-

ally. given Ihe free operation

of social and technological
forces, as soon as policy errors

were corrected. The end of the

cold war is bringing a gradual
end to cold war thinking,

including the overriding stra-

tegic imperative of maintain-

ing stable financial values at

all costs.

Defenders of the anti-infla-

tion priority in central bank
policy have switched the
debate to the economic front
They contend that nil or neg-
ligible, inflation is a pre-condi-

tioD for a healthy level of pro-
ductive investment This argu-

ment has a highly academic
flavour, since the vibrant
south-east Asian economies,
like Japan in its heyday, typi-

cally operate with higher than
average inflation rates.

The political pressures are

also shifting. The very fact

that inflation has subsided
makes it a less alarming
threat to voters. As opinion
polls show consistently. It has
slipped to a fairly low position

on their lists of concerns.
In Europe, the costs of anti-

inflation policy are especially

obvious as governments strug-

gle to meet the Maastricht cri-

teria for monetary union. Pub-
lic spending cuts and high
interest rates are the price

European voters are paying to

ensure that monetary union
will not carry inflation rite.
They are beginning to rebel,

in the workplace and on the
streets if not yet at the ballot

box.

Even the hardline Bundes-
bank is sensitive to such pres-

sures. It is content to leave its

interest rates unchanged,
even though its chosen money
supply target is signalling
inflation dangers ahead. The
central banks’ anti-inflation

consensus could be breaking
down.

If the social and technologi-

cal forces which have helped
to check inflation continue to

exercise sway in future, the
inflationary risks may be lim-

ited. The danger is that other,

malign, influences will come
into play.

Job losses in industrial
countries, resulting from com-
petition with low-cost produc-

ers, could generate a rising

tide of protectionism. Tliis

would disrupt the free global

movement of goods, services

and, possibly, capital And it

would roll back many of the

anti-inflation gains scored in
recent years. Inflation is not
dead but only sleeping.
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Why are Americans
buying houses?
Or, rather, why
was the market

taken by surprise thfo week
when two sets of figures
showed home sales were con-

tinuing to rise in spite of the
upturn in mortgage rates?

To a simple economist, a rise
in the price of something
should cause a fall in demand.
Mortgage rates, which in the
US track long-dated bond
yields, have risen, from 7 to 8
per cent since the start of the

year. Many had expected that
the rising price of a home
loan would damp demand for

houses.
Not a bit of it. On Tuesday,

the National Association of

Realtors reported that sales of
existing houses in April were
winning at an annual rate of

422m. That is the highest level

since December 1993 and is up
nearly 135 per cent from the
rate in January this year. The
figures are seasonally adjusted,

so they make allowances for

the no-one-buys-a-house-in-
January effect

Thursday brought news from
the government that sales of
newly built houses also were
buoyant in April, and running
at an annual rate of 776,000.

The monthly sales rate has
exceeded 700,000 for four
months in a row, the first time
that has happened since the
end of 1993. As well as the
strong April number, the fig-

ures for February and March
were revised upwards.
“Housing indicators continue

to surprise on the upside,” said

the economists at Deutsche
Morgan Grenfell/C.J. Lawrence
in their snap assessment of the
figures. According to Marilyn
Schaja, economist at Donald-
son Lufkin & Jenrette, the
number was "extremely signifi-

cant, as it indicates prevailing

high mortgage interest rates

are not yet damaging this most
interest rate sensitive sector of

the economy”.
The bond market, in particu-

lar. disliked the news, but that
spilled over into falling share
prices, too. After all. rising

interest rates were supposed to

choke off demand and slow
down the economy. The fester

the economy grows, the less

happy is the bond market To
bond investors, growth means
inflating - and that leads to

yet higher interest rates and
lower bond prices.

So. rising house sales are bad
news for the markets. It is

made worse by people having
the annoying habit of following

Home buyers turn
logic on its head
Mortgage rates are going up - but so | J
are house sales, reports Maggie Urxy Jr^

Buy now while stocks last
Philip Coggan sees thirsty bidders lap up liquid assets

SyvpifearallnaM'for hMMXjrijB market

H ow the economic
pendulum swings.

It Is only 16

months since I

wrote about the dramatically

different experiences ofthe
UK's “two economies".
Industrial production in the
previous year, 1994, had been
rising at about 5 per cent
while, on the other hand, real

personal disposable income
bad been growing at less than

1 percent.
The rare prospect could be

savoured of a sound UK
economic upturn led by
exports and investment But
not for long. Now, it is

manufacturing that has dived

Into near-recession, with
output drifting back from a
high point reached in the

third quarter of last year. But
the services sector continues
to grow steadily, at almost 3
per cent a year, fuelled by
similar growth in real

personal disposable income.

We have seen this reversal

offortunes reflected in the
stock market where, last year,

the indices were befog led up
by the big blue Chips. These
include the big manufacturers
and exporters. In 1996,

however, the Footsie index of
the 100 biggest UK stocks has

|

gained only about 2 per cent.

The real action has been in

themedium sized and smaller

companies that can be
expected to benefit from a
vigorous domestic services

sector, a recovering house
market and a preelection

New tanw sates i
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up a house purchase by shop-
ping for refrigerators, carpets

and the like. More spending,

more economic growth.
The problem is that real peo-

ple do not always behave as
the economists expect If the
economy is doing well, people
are probably feeling better off

and more confident about buy-
ing a house. Those who have
made money with their mutual
fund investments in the past 18

months may feel wealthier,

encouraging them to move to a
larger house, ft is, perhaps, sig-

nificant that the value of
Americans' stock market
investments now exceeds the
equity they have in housing.

As Allen fffnaj, economist at

Lehman Brothers, puts it
"Good demand-side fundamen-
tals are bringing about the
solid performance far housing
and home-building in a period

of higher interest rates.”

All right, people might say,

so mortgage rates have risen a
bit But at 8 per cent they are
not as high as they were a few
years ago. And if rates are ris-

ing, it might be a good idea to

take on a fixed rate mortgage
sooner rather than later. So,
Sipai expects the wiomwihnn
of house buying to continue
unless (or until) a rather
sharper rise in interest rates is

seen.

He adds: “Not until a sub-

stantial tightening of monetary
policy occurs, or there is a sig-

nificant restraint in lending,

can a sharp decline be expec-

ted in home buying and build-

ing activities." That could hap-

pen in 1997, he believes.

Stephen Roach, chief econo-
mist at Morgan Stanley, sug-

gests that if the long bond
yield (which was touching 7
per cent yesterday) went to 7%

or 8 per cent, then the sector

would weaken. He says there is

a general disbelief in the pres-

ent vigour of tbe economy.
That could be changing- The

first quarter gross domestic
product figure was revised
downwards this week, from 2.8

to &3 per cent
And while that might sound

hke good news for the market,
the thing that nhangwd in tbe
first quarter figure was stocks,

which, tamed out to be lower
than first estimated. That will

mean companies stepping up
production, making second
quarter growth faster than
expected previously.

There is another worrying
sign for a market concerned
about too-rapid growth mid
higher interest rates. Suddenly
this week, normally taciturn

Federal Reserve officials have
become remarkably garrulous.

A rash of statements from
various policymakers have
highlighted the Fed’s need to

be wary about inflation Food
and energy prices were rising,

wages picking np and there

was little slack in the econ-

omy. they said.

Roach called the hawkish
remarks “no coincidence". Pre-

viously, he had calculated odds
of one in three on a rate rise at
the Fed's next meeting early
ngyt month _

Now, he thinks the likeli-

hood Is 40 per cent
The lesson? Anyone thinking

of buying a house should move
fast

P
hew, water scorcher!

Not only did sum-
mer finally arrive in

London this week
but tbe UK stock

market got a lift at a difficult

time from a brace of bids for

Southern Water.

. Britons are famous for rip-

ping off their clothes and sit-

ting outside as soon as there is

a break in the clouds. And
investors were suitably losing

their cool at tbe prospect of the

remaining independent water
companies being lapped up by
bidders. As tbe graph shows,
during the week the water sec-

tor recovered all of this year's

underperformance relative to

the FT-A All-Share index.

There is a real feel of “buy
now while stocks last" in the
utilities sector as investors
(and corporate managements

)

contemplate the prospect of a
Labour government A T6ny
Blair administration could
restrict takeovers in the sector

and might also take away the

utilities' spare cash by means
of a windfall tax.

Water flows uphill

Water aector rateflve to the Er-B&iAflfl-Shamindex

Collectors of utilities* bids
now have the foil set They
have seen electricity genera-
tors bidding for distributors,

water companies bidding for

each other, azrifwatm compa-
nies buying electricity groups.
Finally, they have two electric-

ity groups bidding for a water
stock.

'

The rival offers, from Scot-

tish Power and Southan' Elec-
tric. both involve a combina-
tion of cash and-paper and the
winning bid could give a mod-
est boost to the overall market,
assuming it passes the regula-
tory hurdles.

But yesterday's much-expec-
ted merger between Lucas and
Varity, an all-share deal, did
little beyond helping the share
price of the automotive compo-
nents group, winch predicted
substantial cost savings and
which should see' Its shares
return to the FT-SE UX) index
as a result

Unlike those hi early 1996,

rteent takeovers have tended
tq be based more on paper than
cm cash. In any case, institu-

tions appear to be building up
their cash holdings and not
reinvesting such monies they

have received from bids.

A repent Morrill Lynch sur-

vey found most fond man-
agers were planning to reduce
their exposure to UK equities.

This caution appears to be
what is keeping tbe FT-SE 100

index in a narrow 3,650 to &850
range.

The underlying weakness of

the -market waa shown on
Thursday when, .with no far-

ther bid news to act as a spur.

Footsie gave in to the pres-

sures of a weaker Wall Street

and Ml 29 points.

Given that theUKmarket, at

least in terms of Footsie
stocks, has underperformed its

peers this year, one might
ftggrrmo flirt T^undfun «HniiM be
relatively immune to Wall
Street’s declines. The problem
is that any sign that US inter-,

est rates might be about to rise

threatens the whole basis, of
the 199546 bull market
Falling interest rates have

provided the fuel for the bull
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Speculation over future

Tim® to cool off attar the water bid*

marfegt but it is arguable that

the next move in US, UK and
Japanese rates will be up
(ftifliongfr the turn might not

occur until 1997) and the

trough in German and other

European rates might not be
too far away.
While growing corporate

earnings can give shares some
support, any rise in world
interest rates makes it hard for

equities to make progress, as

investors discovered In 1S9L
Most analysts seem to expect

the IK market to continue to

trade sideways during the sum-
mer hut Paul Walton, UK strat-

egist at Goldman Sachs, warns
of a number of risks foa* might
hit share prices: a communist
victory in tbe Russian elec-

trons, a spike in commodity
prices, evidence of robust eco-

nomic growth or aggressive
Republican plans to cut US
taxes. "We wouldn't be sur-

prised to see equity prices

round the world fell by 5*10 per

cent at some point," he says.

Another factor which has
been malting fife difficult far

equities is political risk. This is

proving more complex than
most bad thought As previ-

'

ously mentioned in this col-

umn, there is a school that

argues that Labour could be
good for gilts, on the ground
that ft is more likely than the
Conservatives to sign up for

European monetary union.

The same argument is now
being applied to sterling,

which reached a 15-month high
against the DMaxk yesterday.

The pound finally is catching

up with the progress made by
some of the other normally
weak European currencies,

such as the lira and the peseta,

which
- bad previously gained

from Emu hopes.

Equities, however, are more
problematic. Investors' con-

cerns are focused on a host of

micro-economic measures,
such as the minimum wage
and adoption of the social con-

tract, and the prospect that

Labour Is fer more likely to

raise revenues from the corpo-

rate, than the personal, sector.

Such worries may be behind
the caution of the investment

institutions.

Having said all that, how-
ever, the sluggish performance
of Footsie this year might not
reflect the experience of most
investors. By Thursday night,

the leading index had risen

just L5 per cent since .end-1996;

but tbe Mid-250, packed with
cydicals and bid candidates.

was up 1L9 per cent and the

All-Share 45 per cent

T
his outperfonnance by
smaller companies
could also reflect

expectations of a con-

sumer-led recovery, on the
basis of recent tax and interest

rate cuts. Smaller companies
are normally more biased
towards the UK economy.
According to Adam Cole. UK

economist at James Capei yes-
terday's “April consume!-
credit data are further evi-

dence that we [the UK] are on
the verge of a veritable boom
in consumer spending. Having
been slated as hopelessly opti-

mistic last November, -the

chancellor’s forecast of 3% per

cent consumer spending
growth this year looks increas-

ingly plausible.’’

The prpspect certainly seems
to be priced into shares. The
leisure, brewery and retailing

sectors all are trading on
higher price-earnings ratios

than the market

Barry Riley

Comeback of the consumer
The economic pendulum has swung - but where will it stop?
consumer boomleL The FT-SE
Small Cap Index is up more
like 15 per cent this year, and
the Mid 250 Is not far behind.

What appeared to be a
temporary stock adjustment
problem in the manufacturing
sector could have developed
into something more serious.

Poor demand from continental

Europe, the UK's biggest
export market, has been the
most obvious factor with
Germanyin particular, sliding

into a recession. But it is

worth asking ifthere could be
a more sinister problem in UK
manufacturing, with
companies chasing profits at
the expense of volume.
After 1992*8 exit from the

European exchange rate

mechanism, export prices

were raised quite aggressively.
This might be sesi as a
characteristic of the
increasingly profit-hungry UK
shareholder economy, which
is vulnerable to being
squeezed for business during a
recession by producers in the

continental stakeholder
economies who are driven by
volume rather than margins.

Without a cheapening
currency to help them, UK
manufacturers seem to

Rounder. They are wilting

under the pressure ofan
Increasingly competitive

D-mark, which has quietly

depredated by 7 per cent

against sterling during the

past six months.

As for consumers, who
every few years double as

voters, they are the obvious
beneficiaries of the electoral

cycle. They were bit early m
tbe present parliament by tax
rises and spending cuts, but
are now befog bribed blatantly

with tax reductions and cheap
mortgages as the next election

looms.
This time, however, the

implementation oftoe

Manufacturers

are wilting

under the

pressure of an
appreciating

pound
manoeuvre probably has been
too clumsy and obvious to do
the Conservative party much
good. Now, the government is

stuck with an embarrassing
and intractable budget deficit

which, cannot be addressed
- through unpopular spending
cuts this side ofthe election.

Rapid economic growth has
been essential, but chancellor
Kenneth Clarke needed a big
stroke of luck on tbe export

side to hit his overall 3 per
cent economic growth target

for 1996. Instead, exports have
slumped.

All may not be lost,

however. Interest rates have
been failing steadily on the
Continent, and monetary
growth there has begun to

accelerate. Tbe D-mark has
been falling even faster

against the dollar than against
sterling - by more than 10 per
cent since November, ft is,

therefore, reasonable to expect
a bounce-back soon in the

continental economies. This
could be just be enough to
give Clarke a much-needed
helping hand.
My own view about the UK

economy this year has been
that while the 3 per cent
Treasury target was never
reafly on for 1996 as a whole,
given the winter's slowdown,
there could easily be an
acceleration through the year.

By the final quarter,

yaar-on-year growth might
indeed be not be far short of3
percent
In fact some C5ty

forecasters are ejecting quite
a boom to develop in 1997.

with growth reaching per
cent or more. This would
reflect a highly stimulative
combination ofloose fiscal

and monetary policies. With
the public sector borrowing
requirement running at dose
to £30bn this year, there ought
to be talk of tax increases, not
cuts. But, of course, they will

have to wait until after the
election.

As for interest rates, the
Bank nf England rpmalnK
cowed by its misfortunes a
year ago when it was misled
by economic growth estimates

that later were revised down
sharply. It does not wish to

cry wolf again. Nevertheless,

it would not be surprising to
see short term interest rates

edging upwards by year-end if

tbe Bank has its way.
It would take mare than

that, however, to force the two
economies back into dose

.

harmony. They can move
apart so long as the markets
do not care about toe
worsening unbalances in trade
and public finances. An
almost unlimited flow of
global liquidity is available to
offset the financial Hnlra

between toe different

economic sectors. Only when
the markets lose confidence do
the links snap tight again

That is when the consumer
economy will be reined back.
Tbe moment probably is not

very close. When economic
policy is loosened, as it has
been significantly over the
past year, there is a benign
interval of up to two or three :

years when the actual and
potential consequences for the I

balance ofpayments and
inflation, are treated lightly by
the markets. This year, for

instance, sterling actually has
been strengthening, mainly
because looser monetary
policies also are bring
followed on the Continent and
in Japan. Moreover, a strong
dollar always tends to drag
the pound higher.

The pressures are hkdy to
be seen first in gilt-edged

rather than equities. Keep
watching forthe pendulum to

swing, but the end is not yet
nigh.

f j/here is a tide rr .

/ mlheUfulirS
ofmen
which, taken at tbe flood

leads on to/* ,

fortune.
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As one of Scotland's oldest and most established investment

companies, MurrayJohnstone has been managing funds

for private investors since the turn of the century.

Our strong heritage, wealth of experience and proven

success make us die ideal choice for anyone seeking

expert investment management Ws offer two tailored

portfolio management services: the first a highly

personal service for those with £200,000 or more

to invest; the second a discretionary service for

those with £50,000 to £200,000.

So if you have £50,000 or more to invest and want

to know what our expert fond management could do

for you, please call. Mfe'fl be happy to discuss your

personal situation in more detail

Offshore managed funds and UK managed funds are listed in Section One
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We can track down the
information you need

• Competitors

• Markets

• Customers

We are

used to

M

Background
Research

satisfying

difficult

requests in a

hurry. Why not

prepare yourself for

such an occasion by

requesting full details of our

services today? Alternatively,

if you think you may need us

now, fax over your Fequest for

a FREE quotation without

obligation.

For full details please

contact

Nick AWridi,

FT Business Research Centre,

financial Tunes,

Number One
Southwark Bridge,

London 5EI 9HL, U.K.

Tel: +44 (0)171 873 4102
Fax: +44 (0)171 873 3069
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AMERICA

WORLD STOCK MARKETS

Leaders fall as 30-year yield tops 7%
Wall Street

Leading US stocks tumbled in
mldsession trading as the yield

on the benchmark 30-year
Treasury bond climbed above
the 7 per cent level, writes Lisa
Bramien in New York. Tech-
nology shares, in contrast,
moved higher following a
strong performance from some
industry leaders.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average was more than 56
points lower just after 11 am
when the yield on the long
bond first moved through 7 per
cent, partly due to speculation

that the Federal Reserve might
raise interest rates this sum-
mer. The Dow's fall triggered

the “uptick" rule, which
restricts some program selling.

Equities waxed and waned

with bonds throughout the rest
of the morning. By 1pm the
long bond yield had moved
down to 6j996 per cent, and the
Dow was off 44.70 at 5.648.71.

The Standard &Poor’s 500 fell

3-27 at 668.43. while the Ameri-
can Stock Exchange composite
added 0.-S at 60931 Volume on
the NYSE came to 203m
shares.

Cyclical shares, which stand
to be- hurt dlaprnpnri .ltirmtoly

by an increase in interest
rates, underperformed other
sectors.

The Nasdaq composite man-
aged to post a gain of 5.64 at
1.239-12, led by a $4 increase in

Intel, the world's leading man -

ufacturer of silicon chips, and
the second biggest company
listed on the Nasdaq. Intel's

gain followed a meeting for
analysts held on Thursday in

New York and brought the
company's shares to $75Vi. Mer-
rill Lynch, the New York
investment bank, raised its

intermediate-term rating of the

shares to “buy" from “neu-
tral". but left its long term rat-

ing at “buy".

Microsoft, the biggest com-
pany on the Nasdaq in terms of

market capitalisation, added
ZV, at $U8?.. Other Nasdaq-
traded technology issues post-

ing strong gains included
America Online, np 52 at $56%,
Applied Materials, $13 stron-

ger at $37, Intuit, which
climbed $2% at $523. and Sun
Microsystems, which rose $23
at $62%.

Elsewhere. Varity jumped $3
or 7 per cent to $49 on news
that it would merge with Lucas
Industries of the UK.
Both Lucent Technologies of

the US and Nokia of Finland

moved higher on rumours that

Lucent might make a takeover

bid for, or form an alliance

with, Nokia. Lucent was up
$13 or 4 per cent at $38 and
American depositary stores of

Nokia added $23 at

Canada

Toronto was mixed in spite of

the fall on Wall Street, with
strong conglomerates and gold

shares giving it a foundation.

The TSE 300 composite was up
4.53 at 5^229.91 at midday, and
the precious metals index was
running over a percentage
point higher In mldsession.

Volume was 50.5m shares. In

golds Sikaman led, up C$0,015

at C$0,135 in 1.7m shares. But
its bigger bretheren moved a
lot more turnover; TVX Gold

traded in 932JJ25 shares as it

rose 25 cents to C$12.45. and
Placer Dome in 818,186 as it

put on 50 cents to C$40.

Latin America

MEXICO CITY moved slightly

lower in line with Wall Street

By midsession the IFC index

was off 20.34 at 3.240.52. In SAO
PAULO the equity market was
resisting the US trend, with
the Bovespa index up 30620 at

57,184 by noon. BUENOS
AIRES was weaker as inves-

tors searched for direction
amid a lack of domestic corpo-
rate news. The MervaJ index

was off 5.62 at 598.17 by mid-
day. Profit-taking following
recent strength continued in

CARACAS where the IBC
Index was down 34.3S at

4,442.50 by late afternoon.

Amsterdam’s bull run
may be about to slow
David Brown on a surprising Dutch performance

EUROPE

Domestic investors focus on M-Dax in May
- - mother panic attack for US

treasuries, the Dow and the
dollar made Its impact on Iate-

closing bourses, FRANKFURT
ending with the Dax index
11.97 lower at 2£23.81 after a
session close of 2^42.80.

Turnover fell from DM72bn
to DM6.5bn. At the session
dose, said Mr Eckhard Frahm
at Merck Finck in Dtisseldort

the Dax 30 was showing a L4
per cent gain on the month
compared with 5 per cent for

the M-Dax, which covers the
ext 70 shares in the Dax 100

index The rise of the medium-
capitalisation stocks, he said,

was in distinct contrast with
performance in the first five

months as a whole, when the

30 was up 12.8, and the M-Dax
by 7.6 per cent
This, he said,, reflected the

influence of domestic inves-

tors, keener than foreign insti-

tutions to date OH narnpR Iflta

Wella. Depfa Bank and Fresen-
ius. There was- another sea

change within the 30 itself

where, in May alone, the best

performances came from con-

sumer and technology stocks,

with Kaufhof and Henkel prefe

up 12.7 and 9.3 per cent, fol-

lowed by SAP prets and Veba
with gains of 5.0, and 4.9 per
cent respectively.

PARIS was pressured by the
expiry ofMay futures contracts

ASIA PACIFIC ,
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as well as by Wall Street and
the GAC-40 index lost much of
an early gain as it dosed up
1.62 at 2,110.06.

The automotive sector
gained following the merger
between Lucas of the UK and
Varity of the US, on expecta-

tions that further consolidation

in the sector was imminent
Valeo, which has fielded

merger rumours for some time,

added FFr5 to FFr280.50. and
Bertrand Faurfi advanced
FFr3.70 to FFr186.20.

There was speculation that

Faurf might be about to

announce an alliance with a
Canadian supplier, Magna
International.

Credit Commercial de France
put on FFr330 to FFr249 as

rumours persisted that HSBC,
the Hong Kang banking group,

might be preparing to launch a
takeover bid.

Since the end of last week
CCFS stock has gained 5.5 per

Bme taue 10CO pfirtWK* Ida - 168927. 3X1 - 173&2S Uwf&t 100 - 1686.15200 - 1751JB f Pjrtri

cent as the rumours began to

circulate; but many analysts
yesterday dismissed the mar-
ket talk as “pure speculation".

Christian Dior lost FFr28 to

FFr730 after a cautions fore-

cast for 1996, but Docks de
France gained another FFr49
to FFrL176 on takeover specu-

lation.

MILAN saw profit-taking in

Eni, the energy group, which
fell L170 to L7.330. The Mibtel

index rose 4 to 10,651 while the

Comit index eased 0.55 to
668.59. Turnover was L7l5bn.

Gemma, the financial ser-

vices and holding company,
fell L18 to L698 on disappoint-

ment with the 1995 results

from one of its divisions.

ZURICH featured a rise of

SFr27, or 33 per cent to SFr855
in the watchmaker, SMH on
bullish talk ahead of Its annual
press conference next Friday.

The SMI index closed 19.1

higher at S.556.&

HELSINKI soared on a

rumour that Nokia might be
taken over by the US telecoms

group Lucent Nokia A and the

Hex index both hit new 2996
highs, rising by FM13. or 6.8

per cent, to FM205.5Q, and by
46.17, or 2.3 per cent, to

2.070.42.

The two companies declined

comment but an analyst at
Kleinwort Benson said that the

story seemed to be extremely

speculative.

STOCKHOLM thanked Erics-

son and Astra, the Bs and As
respectively rising by SKr3 to

SKrl50.5. and SKr3.50 to
SKr307.50 as the Afilrsvfirlden

General index closed 12.6

higher at 1,970.2.

COPENHAGEN saw another

sharp drop at the cleaning
company, ISS, DKrlB lower at

DKrll5 after a 20 per cent drop

on Thursday, when it reported

accounting regularities in its

US unit which could cost it

New investment fund buying lifts Nikkei

Tokyo THE WEEK'S CHANGES

Nine new investment trust

funds worth Y347bn bought
into the market and the Nikkei
average closed marginally
higher, writes Errdko Terazono

in Tokyo.

The 225 index rose 69.84 to

21,956.19, briefly breaching the

22,000 level the 22,000 level at a

day's high of 22,051.75, against

a low of 21387.16.

Volume remained flat at

4Q9m shares. The Topix index

of all first section stocks rose

7.16 to 1,680.57 and the Nikkei

300 gained 1.64 to 310.84.

Advances led declines by 532 to

514 with IK unchanged.
In London, the ISE/Nikkei 50

index was up 2.49 at 1,485.73.

Thursday's Wall Street rally

in high technology stocks

encouraged buying of the sec-

tor, which had faced selling

over the past few days on fears

of falling semiconductor
demand. Hitachi rose Yll to

VY1,000, Fujitsu Y5 to Y980 and
‘ Kyocera Y100 to Y7.4O0.

In steels and shipbuilders,

Kobe Steel rose Y3 to Y298 and
Kawasaki Heavy Industries
Yll to Y565. But oil-related

% Change
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Manila.-.- +1.1

Tokyo— — +0.7

Sydney— —...——... +0-5

Taipei. +0.5

Bombay. ..— +0-4

Shanghai B I — -0.3

Seoul -1.7

stocks were lower on a decline

in crude oil prices, Showa Shell

Sekiyu faffing Ylfl to Y1440,

and Tonen Y10 to Y1.600.

In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 50.09 to 23.31L88 in vol-

ume of 26.6m shares.

Roundup

The overnight rebound in US
stocks and bonds took HONG
KONG's Bang Seng index np
107.66 to 11,264.73.

Cheung Kong rose HK$1 to

HK$57.25, and its Hutchison
associate 70 cents to HK$49.70

as they continued to benefit

from favourable government
terms for their Hilton Hotel

redevelopment in the prime
Central business district

SHANGHAI saw rises in

shares of Pudong companies,
boosted by local media reports

that the city government had
decided to move major
exchanges and finance institu-

tions to the Lujiazuj finance

and trade district of the
Pudong New Area. The B share

index rose 0.446 to 48.988.

SEOUL put on a technical

rebound, but brokers said that

sentiment was still depressed

by huge margin accounts anri

economic worries.

The composite stock index
ended 4.48 higher at 903.04 with
Samsung Electronics up
Won3,900 to a limit-high

Won69,000 on bargain hunting.

SYDNEY saw excitement
among speculative stocks with
Orbital Engine, for instance,

jumping 28 cents or 29 per

cent, to AS1.24 as foreign Insti-

tutions caught up with the

overnight performance of its

ADR's quoted on the New York
stock exchange. Earlier this

week Orbital, winch develops

internal combustion engine
technology, said that it had
awarded a licence for recre-

ational vehicles.

The All Ordinaries index

added 12.8 to 2,266.1 in turn-

over of A$l.2bn.
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$100m- The KFX index fell 0.37

to 113.97.

WARSAW recovered from
Thursday’s decline, but ana-
lysts were unsure whether this

signalled a return to growth in

the equity market. The Wig
index, which had risen by
some 70 per ceot over the first

five months of the year, added
L3 per cent to 11394.7. Turn-
over was up 17 per cent to

86.9m zlotys.

ISTANBUL traders lightened

portfolios ahead of Sunday's
by-elections and a censure
motion against the prime min-
ister on Monday. The compos-
ite index shed 791.45 to

61,150.41.

Written and edited by William

Cochrane and John Pitt

SOUTH AFRICA
Industrials moved forward
while golds came under pres-

sure as bullion moved to the

$390 an ounce level overnight

and showed little strength dur-

ing the session. The overall

index gained 66.2 to 6,818.5,

industrials rose 101.9 to

7.985.8 and gold was down
10.8 at 2,013.1. Among individ-

ual issues Anglo gained R3 to

R282, SAB made R4.50 to

R132.75 and Sasol was 10 cents

higher at R43.30.

A t the start of this year.

Amsterdam's invest-

ment community was
convinced that the bourse was
set, at best, to deliver an unre-

markable performance. In late

December, ABN-Amro Hoare
Govett, the Dutch hank's stock-

broking subsidiary, said that

the AEX index was set for an
anaemic shuffle through the
year. With remarkable luck, it

might move from its December
position in the mld-480's to

reach the 515 mark by mid-

year, they forecast. The market
punched through 515 just eight

weeks later.

Contrary to all published
expectations, Amsterdam has
since been stampeding from
one all-time high to the next.

By the close of business on Fri-

day, the AEX had reached
570.09, a gain on the year to

date of 19.5 per cent- Neverthe-
less, some analysts are sug-
gesting that the bull may
finally have lost its breath.

It has certainly had a good
run. Among the strongest per-

formers so far have been tech-

nology sector stocks, where
average prices rose by almost
40 per cent in the first quarter.

Indeed, Baan, an information
technology group, has emerged
with a higher market total cap-

italisation (Fl5.6bn) than that

of more traditional blue-chip

listings likeKLM (FI 5J>bn) and
DSM (FI 5bn).

Shares in food retailing,

year-on-year, have climbed by
over 61 per cent, while insur-

ance companies are ahead by
over 52 per cent The average

p/e ratio , which climbed grad-

ually from 6 in 1986 to 10 last

year, has powered ahead to

over 13 in the five months of
1996. The market as a whole,

according to a study published

last week by CS First Boston,

has by far outperformed
France (up 11.7 per cent) and
Germany (up 16.6 per cent),

and bas expanded at three

times the overall European
average over the past year.

Volume has also soared, up
by 120 per cent during the first

quarter, compared with the
same 1995 period.

Several factors have driven

the market. To begin with,
companies are generally well-

managed and have high-qual-

ity assets. However, thickly

swaddled in both formal and
informal anti-takeover
defences, they were underval-

ued in relation to competitors

abroad. After a decade of deep
restructuring, and amid a

quickening hunt for share-

holder value, the smaller and
medium-sized groups Jn partic-

ular, are in strong position to

generate better returns.

“Dutch industry bas taken
advantage of low inflation to

reshape its balance sheet, strip

out assets with low returns,
and buy into money-spinning
fields," says Mr Gerard Sirks of

Deutsche Morgan Grenfell.

“The return on capital
employed is substantially
higher than In the surrounding

Netherlands

Amsterdam ndices rebased

150
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countries."

Meanwhile, a good deal of

customarily risk-averse Dutch
institutional liquidity has
launched a strategic migration

away from traditional fixed-in-

come investments towards
stock. Mr Richard Davidson,
Morgan Stanley's European
strategist, notes that institu-

tional investors and especially

pension funds are increasing,

in same cases planning to dou-
ble, their equity holdings.

Then there are the economic
fundamentals, with GDP
growth, consumer confidence,

and spending still outpacing
that of most core European
countries.

The relative strength of the
dollar has also been a spur to

growth, since almost half of

Dutch earnings are dollar

denominated. Even stripping

away the effect of dollar-priced

oil on Royal Dutch, a number
of companies like Ahold in

retailing and Wolters Kluwer

in publishing have extensive

US activities. Their earnings

are thus powerfully sensitive

to a rise in the value of dollar.

For all its brute force.

Amsterdam's performance has
also been one of intriguing

nuance. The market is domi-
nated by the top 10 internation-

als. like Philips. Unilever, and
Royal Dutch, which account
for 55 per cent of total capital-

isation. Yet some of the stron-

gest recent growth has come
among the smaller and medi-
um-sized companies.

The new Midknp Index,
grouping 25 such companies,
has climbed from 574.62 at the

end of 1995 to the mid 790's.

There ore also extremes
within individual sectors. For
example, although the drinks

industry’ as a whole has moved
ahead over the past 12 months.
Heineken has risen 72 per cent

while Bols YVessnnen has lost 9

per cent. The food retailer.

Ahold, is up 75 per cent. Uni-

lever has gained 17 per cent
and. in high techno! ogy. ASM
Lithography is up 58 per cent

and Philips down 4 per cent.

The popularity of small and
medium-si2ed companies and
the extraordinary rise of the

Midkap index may be one indi-

cation that the bull market has
run its course.

Kempen & Co analysts
believe that slower than expec-

ted profits growth, as well as a

spate of earnings downgrades,
most recently KPN BT in for-

est products and Bols Wessa-
nen in drinks, have already
been discounted.

Nevertheless they suggest
that a degree of caution might
now be in order, not least

because of pressure on interest

rates and the possibility of a

correction on Wall Street.

Kempen & Co has a year-end

target for the AEX of 565. Mor-

gan Stanley is looking at a tar-

get of 570. and Mr Sirks's view

is that the AEX may well slip

down to 530540 by the years

end. There is a growing inter-

est in cyclical stocks.

But having defied the scep-

tics to date. Amsterdam may
still has a few selective sur-

prises in store.

LONDON EQUITIES
LIFFE EQUITY OPTIONS RISES AND FALLS

BOMBAY ended a volatile,

post-election week with little

change after the BSE 30-share

index closed 29.12 higher at

3,729.74 in sluggish trade, with
market players awaiting the
formation of a new govern-

ment today.

TAIPEI rose 1.25 per cent as

a newspaper reported that Mor-
gan Stanley was recommend-

ing investors to invest in Tai-

wanese stocks. The weighted
index gained 73A0 to 5,966.82 in

turnover of TSoOJbn. A spokes-

woman for Morgan Stanley in

London said that the report

had been published early in

May.
MANILA fell 1 per cent as

many investors sold! on news of

a rise in first quarter GNP. The
composite index lost 36.04 to

3^50.26. Off a low of 34245J27.

Turnover was 3J2bn pesos.

JAKARTA saw Telekom fall

Rp25 to Rp3.550 after reporting

a L4 per cent rise in operating

revenue. The JSX index rose

0.22 to 617.46. Volume was
57.18m shares, with turnover
valued at Rpl51.28bn.

• Kuala Lumpur, Singapore
and Bangkok were all closed

for holidays.
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r<27hl 460 •ft 14 22)4 35 « 45

RIZ 1000 43 B 74 24 37ft 46

(-1004*4) 1050 19 35 49 52 64ft 72ft
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r401hfl 420 n 10 26ft a 33ft 36ft
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Teeco 300 15 22 27ft toft 16ft IB
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rsszMi £00 T 10 20h 47!) 57h 62ft

toraJiari 140 17*4 241) Z7 h 4 Bft

P5® 160 4ft 13 IBft 7 11 14ft

BfetoVS 750 14*4 32*4 46 lift 29h 36ft

C751) BOO 1ft 13 34ft 49 62ft 57

Bus Onto 330 22ft 32ft 18ft 1 9 13ft

f350hj 360 4 13ft 22ft 121) 22ft 27ft
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riasw 200 3 W 14 lift 16 n
Dtaraa 500 lift a 39 10ft 25ft 30

rbOOh) 550 ft Bh 19 49ft a 61ft

Wsdwn 160 19ft 23h a - 2 3ft

ri7B) 190 4 ID 13 4 Bh 11

LKiytlsTSa 292 22ft - - ft - -

C312MI 322 4 - - lift - -

lamw 180 8ft Oft 10 1 8 7ft

H87) 2m ft 4*4 9 13 17 18ft

NtePowr 500 Bh 32 31 4 »h 37

rsanti 550 79) 9h 18ft 31ft 74 rs

Orange 240 to It 2Bh 3 Bh 13

P345ft) 760 2 Oft 17 15 3ft 23ft

Baton** 200 19 a 24ft h B 11

C21 8) 220 5 Iih 12ft 6 21 22ft

Scot Power 300 21 2B 32 Hi ID 12

rai7hi 330 5 12h 17ft 15 27 ah
Sen 90 Sft 6 10» 1 2ft 4

F94DI TOO 1 4 544 Bh 7ft 9

Tutthc 110 u 15 17 1 4 7

nioi 120 3h 944 t3 454 Bh 12

Thorn EMI 1i»1«h 1411) 172)4 4» 42 a
f 1794) 1000 35*) B2h 119 3214 BlhKHft

Torilcira 240 17 ZZh aw h 6ft Bh

rsssva 30 4 IBh 15 7 17 IBh

Opt® Jte S*P - An Sep -

Forte 343 31 35h _
ft _

C774) 373 Sft 12h - 2 7 -

Optra J* - - Jsa - -

Ftems XO 9 - - ft _ -

r28S) 200 - - 15 - -

On Friday
ffisee Falb

• On the
Rises Falls

British Finds 29 30 9 76 146 50

Other Fixed Interest 1 7 B 3 13 40

Mineral Extraction 40 83 79 242 323 279
General Manoteesorara 12S 141 378 452 659 1.477

Consumer Goods 35 55 141 182 198 544
ServtoBB 111 100 289 407 438 1.155

Utilities 13 15 12 72 56 32

Froncxris 52 121 218 277 440 850
Investment Trusts 78 77 425 299 4£> 1.572

Others 34 52 56 140 237 192

Totals 530 081 1.613 2.150 2.962 0,191

Qua based on Itase cwnpanres HsKd on die London Stare Sonrtcfl.

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
First Darings
Lest Dealings

May 28
June 7

Lorn Declarations

For settlement

Aug 22
Aug 30

Cafe Antonov, BTR Vfl wte, Fowond Grp, Freepsges. Hawden-Stunrt Mapuim
Power, Mays, Shield Diag, Shoprito Southern Beet

LONDON RECENT ISSUES; EQUITIES
Issue Amt Mn. Close

pnce paid cap 1B9B pnee Net Dev. Gn, P/E

p up (£nv|_Htfth Low Stock p /- dw. eov. yid net

- F.P. 44£ 102 101 AM Trust 101 - - -

100 FJ>. 7E5 105 100 AtafonhStteC 102 - - -

- FX>. 4.10 53 43 Bioccmpaafctes W 53 " - -

105 FJ>. 1Z5 124 116 tCA Courts 116 - - -

:
FJ».

F.P.

508
235

81

11B
36 t&mem
68 TEpc MtAkneds

68
101

-3

_2 : :
- F.P. 229 974 01 Gartmore Sriect Oil; - - -

- F.P. 128 65 50 IVtoreten Prop 50 - - -

- F.P. 203 101 50 INVESCO ESIC 101 - - -

_ F.P 151 116 ill tlndepwKjere Ergy 115 - _ -

- FP. 590
SJa 3*i fjusl Grom 4*1 J4 - - -

200 FJ>. 425 295 253 luminor 2B3 -3 L6H 22 n y i5a
- FP. 111.6 aw 220 Mj*ten Group 284 ,3 21 -

- F.P. 348 203 176 tMulwry Group 176 -5 - - -

- F.P. 2645 206 160 tPrtsm Ffafl 205 - - -

1B0 PP. 2X190 229 205 Rattrack CIS 44 VV20.G 26 64 75
70 F.P. 332 123 103 Becoortotan S» 123 4? - - -

-5 FP. 586 96 43 tfieflec 85 - - _

- FP 245 99 96 Hanaraance US G W - - -

- F.P. 100 196 96 Schroder Vantire 195 - - -

- F.P. - 97 95 Tatean Ira Ta C re - - -

- F.P. 252 15 7*» tThemas Ports 14 - - _

• FP 209 56 43 tToreHcsUns
91 TY/Mncroa.

S3 - - _

B4 F.P 302 95 95 - - -

t Atamotiwe Irrvesrmeni Mortal. For n lull exptanawn of t* Otter symbols pinaso rote re- Tho Ixnkm

RIGHTS OFFERS
Issue Amount Lataat

price paid Renun.

p up dais

1896
High Low

Closing

pnce o -or-

6 Ml 21/6 *tpm lipm Altrighton ^pm
220 Hi 1376 40pm 29pm Citesfirid 40pm
55 m 13/8 16pm C^pm Itjaock 6pm
34 m 7/0 6pm 4pm Pwa CnadtMn 4pm
45 Ml 128 30pm 26pm Proteus tod Korn
pin premium.

FINANCIAL TIMES EQUITY INDICES
May 31 May 30 ktay 29 May ZS May ?4 VraQO ‘High Low

‘ UnrMyvtg warty price. Rreniuna shown are

bassd on sMdMnm prices.

May 31 Tote uunuaum. FqJry and index ootione
40880 Cafe 15,703 PUK. 25.177

Ordinary Share 2761.8 2790.3 2808.9 2793.6 27855
Ord. drv. yield 4.00 3.99 367 3.96 3.B9

P/E ratio nei Iftlfi 18.16 1638 1622 16.19

P/E ratio na 1534 15.85 16.06 16X11 1537

2529.1 2BB53 2696.7
4 25 4X» 3 76

15.77 17.25 1596
15.53 17JJ3 15.76

FT GOLD MINES INDEX
«»
30

Ktto
do day

fev
29

Year

ago

Grass *
jkMtt

P/E

ratio

S2 week

Mtfi Low

GoM Unas Usx (31) 234250 *6J 232807 1911.48 101 - 252073 172203

Ordinary Stare md® ana conataunn.- high SS85J law/Stt low 494 MOa4a ttrw Dao 1.T.-35.

Ordinary Shore hourly changes

Open 9X» 10XM 11X» 12X» 13X30 14X» 15410 18X10 High Low

27956 2803.7 28122 280SL8 2809.8 2810,6 2805.5 27B&2 2794 9 2812.8 2789.7

May 31 May 30 May 29 May Sfl May 24 Yr ogo

BEAD bargaU 33.026 32,007 33.638 33.935 37.158 23.456
Equity turnover (EmW - 1709 9 2016.7 13062 17032 1361

5

Equity bargains! - 37.601 41 £01 39.912 37,3i0 34.321
Sham traded (mfrf - 5803 6402 474.3 602.1 541.3
tfaduttng wtra-maiMi auawss ana oreraem armorer.

Tow
965.68

Atria (13)

iWiMf. -FT4SAP Aareriw* 1* a Ms aacramn of Tta frtnter Tams LMied and Scmctetf 4 Poor*.

3125 57 t&O 312481 2S94.1B 231 42.67 3S53J8 227174

2603.40 -0 7 2B2CL91 226359 253 2925 2977-34 209651

hbrtli America (12) 299163 4-13 2057.76 1677 24 055 74.09 218639 148894

Copyright, The flrmte Tinea Umtec! rem. -FT QoU Mhos Index* h a trademark ol The financial

Ttmee umga Figures *i hredtea show number ot u/ ryilu^ Bom ua Dc+re. Base VSub 1000.00

31/12/92. t Pared. Latest prices were unarejebb tar Bm triton

FT-SE AW
"For 1958.

May 31 May 30 May 28 May 28 May 24 Yr ago ’Hign

1140.40 1035-40 109620 1101.10 1094.20 - 108450

TRADEPOINT INVESTMENT EXCHANGE
OaBy turnover tor 31/05/96

VWurrw. 125,000
""***» mtetabifl tor (Mb ertoen

Value: £166.375
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bwiwas done shown below have been taken with consent
***** U* aS*5S Ste^produced without pammbn.

SfJ***
s «*** » those Mcwftfe* not bduded in the FT Sham Information

TrfJfS*J*??9* ****** prices are tn pence. The prices tn those atwhich the bustaoBS was don# In ttw 24 hours up to S Dm on Ttinxiav o»i
they am iw??uxder pf —r ~~r ^™^Wh«<^or!W»h«*a^ih.da^h^MlOMa» X'StST-VWSfKr"

LONDON STOCK EXCHANGES Dealings
(fetal • RashnS PnpfcBaa PLC 6J3N
Cbm ScfcUha Lon 9ft 200918-1012
3%£Bt/ty9Q

Caritan Ooronaerieaifena RjCADR pell -

837*1
Ceriton ComnuriGabona RjC 7%Jt Cm
SiteV Bda 2007(Ftog SSQOO) - £178*1

8

Jno Sho ofCom 8ft *r - *67%

JSr
.5?!? s*?***®* h wWeh no business was recorded in Thursday's

Owdauyl
SB 6*2

IRC'
emu*:-} iut «* * >_ r \ r—» ivwucu si irutk^vs aes*2

2S^
* Bargains at special prices. $ Baroakre done the previous day.

British Funds, etc
Treasury 13%N 5* 200003 .

Corporation and County
Stocks

ofl 1 1%N Red SUc 200S •

UK Public Boards
0»ttaportLd4NtotlSft-£4t>#
Pon of LMon Autnortry 3%* Sft «tl/99 -

SoaunA^rtc Sac Carp 13H Dab SOi 97A6

&«i»h am pug r*,%8da 2000 (Br£ vet

-

Foreign Stocks, Bonds, etc-
(coupons payable in London)

wwywknar smung captw pu»%n
Suborn Qtd Beta 2004<&£Vtoaj - £100%

Abbay NBUonal TTaarury Sara PLC 0N ou
Nta ISSS^rEIOOD.IOOOO.IOOOOOJ - £96%
PflMyOffl

Abbey HettaralTnaMyerais PLCSN Old
M* 2004)PrfT1 0000,100000} • FRB7%

Abbay Natforaf Treoacey Sana PLC 7.12BH
au *tti lawprlOOO.’OOOO.IOOOOO} -
£100^2#

Abbay NMonal Intwy Sana PIC 7.12SN
Ob Ma 2001 - E97% C29My9fl)

Abbay NtflonaTnw^ Sen* PLC BN GW
Bds 2003 (Br £ Van - EOfl.15

SAA PLC 5% 94 Cm Bda 2003
(WSCOOA6OOOO) - £103% (23VV901

SAA PLC 6%H Cm Beta 2008 (RagAULQ

SA-T.lreanafloml Branca PLC &5N Gtd
Beta 2005 (Beta to W3-t9B%#

Bangkok Bank PLCUMi SubodCm Bda
20040341000) - $121 1214)5 (28My8Q

Barcbya Bank nJS 10%N San Sfti Bds
IBaitaciOOOaiOOOQ - £104%#

Bradlort a Blngtoy BUdtag ScctotyCoftred
FBgRWMa 2003(neg MU0C100CI £99%
<***»)
MtohSaa
raa%

Srttoh Oat PLC 8%M Bda 2003 03r £ Vta) -

£68*4
afoah Land Oo PlC M76H Bda 2023 (B7 £
vari-reafeeMMyoq

Brtibto Tatacornmumcadora PLC 7%H Bda
2003 0> E Var) - £95.2 QSMyOQ]

aiamTataoennuMlm flc «%% ada
WeOiaEVtaa) . £96405231*

Burn Ffewnaa PLC 10%H Soma ted Bda
2010 (Br £ var) £88% (24Myon

Bunudi Caatrd Capfc«i{J«*sey) La S%N Cm
Cap Bda 2006 (Rag ElOOQ] - £168% % %
.92 9 9% la

Bumeb Cautrol CaptMUareayl Ld 6>zH Cm
Cap Bda 2OOB0KBOOOIMOOOI - £184%

Chrftartren & Gkuoaaw RJ5 tl%N
PwpAAxW Bob (fog CSOOOQ - 021%
(29My96)

Dauy Mel 0 Qanoial Truat PLC 1(M6 Bdb
2021 (Br£l00005100000) - £|00%*

tenmaifcflftipdomafl 6%K NM 1B08(Br£
VBd-£90%|2BMyM»

OxemOraup (tepnaQ PLC 8%N Cm Old
Bda 2002 (*£50000500001- £131%
C4My0ffl

Bmpanflnana AS 7%K Mu 1897 (Br SC V*}
-SOUS’*

Bf Enwpdaa finance PLC 8%N OH ErcTi
Baa 2008 (Rag E500CS- £103%

B1 Enramtaa Hnanca PLC 8%M OU Ewft
Bd»2ooaerC50ooaioooooj-£ioo%
(23My98)

finbndPapubfcon TD*aX Bda
lUhBrfnaaottoooco cioa (zaiMa

Qtewi Wateonw PIC S%« Bda 2003<Br£
Vara) - £101.1 p4My96t

KMta BiMig Sddaiy 9%H Sub Bda 2021
iSr £ 10000.100000) - ES9% {ZSMaM

HaatBC BuWng Sodoty 10%M Nta
1 997IBr£1 000510000) - £102£5*

HaH» BtSdtag Soetery FRM
19B6|Bi£10000K10000) £1004)5*
mar*

l Nkm BuBcfcig Socery cn—ad mo R»a rea
2003 (ft £ Vari - CB7% (24MyQQ

Hmon F\C Cm Suborn 2008 (ft
EVk) - £1003 v*1 £28MySffl

Hyoeteebae ON Date Sea GS 2V487
(BrSCIOOOiSOOOJ SC1024S (26My9S)

knpewl Charnkaa hduaPa PLC 10% Bda
20Q3|Br£lQ0081000al - £108%#

•tapan Davelepmani Barit 7%$6 otd rta
2003lft£VaO-E9B% J5

Japan Pm Core tor MurioM Ent. 6>m% Qu
em2ao6BrtJSS5oac»ioooo(9-s*3j)2

Land Saeumm PLC 0%M cm Bob
2OQ2|Br£10OQ) - £100 P8My«6)

Uoyda Bank PLC 9%* Subcrt Bda 2023 (Br
£Var)-ElO1%|2aMy0e)

Uoyda Bank PLC 10%K Subord Bda
1WB®r£10OXft £1043! (24MyfiQ

Ltojrt Bar* RC 11%% Subcrt S«W Nla
i9BB©«£1O0CBl - £104.1*

umda 7SB Group PLC 3’2H SUwd Bda
2006(BjOm) - ED7 1

! H ft4My88l
London SectrlcAy PLC BN Bda 2003 (Br£
Vel - £98%

Lwfcn CJaaneify PLC 5%N Bda 20QS -

£99A(2BMy3^
Lomho France PLC BN GuCmam
20oaift£ioooxaooa 100000) - dos^
08My9S)

Lkeuttani Beetle Corporation 5%H Cm
^
Wa TD99(ft55oaO) - *418 (26My98)

MOnwre PLC 8475N Bd> 2028
(BrCIODO.lOOOa100000] - £93% 08MyO8)

NtUone Orta Co PLC BN 8m 2008 (Br £
Van - £98% <29My9Q

nmwwiWamereiar BankPLC n^N aid-
SubNra ClOOOfCnv lo PiflRag - £108%
CTMyW)

MmoiMI Waatnanatar Bank PLC T1»aN Und-
SubNa noooncm to Prflft . £107%

Nmonaade BuUng Socwty B%% Subord
Nta201B fflf C Var) - £Bp% pgMySffl

New Scut] Wafea Traaaury Corp Zar-
oCpnBct^aoeiBrMioaaiooaMiooooQ -
VA\A UBMyOO
mm Zealand BN Bda iW7(SrSS00081000CQ

- SiOili (28MyB8)
Nppon Tatagrapn ana Tatapbone CorpS%9i
Ntm 19B7(B(*10D0B • *103% (TSMyefl)

PCO France Ld BN Cm Bda 2005
i&taoacn- C84

PiuowlW Financa BV 6»»N Qtt) Bda 2007
iftESOOO&lOOOOO) £104% (28My9fl)

Scomdi AMcaota Ftaanoa PLC(M
immiaa Subord Gtd Bda (SriVe) - £87%
CTMlflD)

SOam convneraal PLC 3^5N Subord Cm
Sds 2004 *178% 128.53

Sm«*ira Beacham Capua PLC 8%NGtd
Wl rOOOiftCIOOO.lOOOOSTOOOOO) - CIQl-B
P4Myea

Tamwc Rnance (Jaraayl Ld 9%N CmCm

Abbay Naflonamaaauy Seva PLC
FTe3SQCkn 3» Ms ftio«7 - Pf*Q77

CorpMlen 5200m B.125N NS
i&Ma-*agjBSQ«.r

Export Rranea« mauranoa Oorp SA75m 7N
Data mat irei98 - XAas.78 iziMysq

RnleidffikAA*; el) BSOOm 7N Bda 2ftiw
2000 - 8974) p9My9Q

Hactert IVandara BNjC fOBOia 17N MW
281240 - R98% CSMyflQ

New South Warns Ttaaaay OotpSMOOm
ION Nta BBV200S - SA10S gSMyMJ

OaatanakMadia MoraMabw* AG CZOOtn
B.128N Gtd N» 30T1 U9B - *80

J

Sam Laa Corporation SI00m SN Nta 27/IV
98-8982

SuehwatdauachaLanctw* CBpMctaPLC
DMHOot 7N Dots *Y»ya 31.<3/2000 -

DM10a32 CBMyOB)
SudweatdauachaLanxiankCapAtmPLC
DMSOOm 7N Debtkm 20fi/2005 -

DM102S5 (MMyflQ
Saamk Exporttmai AB SlCQm Zero Cpn
Debt mma 2371/97 - SK9&43 (24Myfl6)

SMadenOCngdoni ol) ECLMOdm 625N Oabt
matrSfflrea-Ecicnj

I oQ SSOGn 5-73N Debt trot

01 - SBB43Q CMMySQ

Sterling Issues by Overseas
Borrowers
MkwOewloprnent Bar* 10%N Ln Sdt
200a9m« - E113JB8 £9 (2BMy9B)

European tmastmant Bank AN Ln stk 200i
pas* -C105

Eutpaei tnaabnant Bar* 9%N Ln Stk
200B - £101357JOB (2SMy66)

Eurepaan mwaabnart Bank 10%N Ln Stk
£004pag) - £113% <Z9My96)

Empean (madmans Ba* 11N Ln SOt
ZOQZPug) -£1t4 (24Myfl6)

heo Ld 16%n ULS «x*wvwt* Optknffirt

-

£141^ (SSMySei
-i—

mtamatloml Bank for Sac A Dm 1 1JIN Ln
SOt 2003 -E11BJJ

Now Zeaknd 11%N S» 2008pec* - £120%

Listed Companies(exdudlng
investment Trusts)

ABF inraatmana PLC 5%N Uia Ln stk 87/
2032 50p - 4S% SZ3t*r98)

ABF tmas&iMnts PLC 7%N Lha Ln Sdt 877
2002 50d - 48 <2SMv9ffi

ASH Capital Ftaaneapareay)Ld 9%N Cm
Cap Bda 2006 (Reg IMta lOOrf - £91

Abbay Kadonk PLC 10%N Non-Cun Star-
tig Prf-104%

Aberdeen Truat PLCawm 10 Sit> lor Ora

-

e0P8My98)
Afamdan redgaAC6%N Cum Pit £t • 81
P8My96)

Almn Greup PLC 825p pel)Om Cura Rod
Prf IOp-88

ASad Donwcq PIC ADR (Iri) - 57-BO
A»ad Dpmacq PLC 7%N Uoa In Stk 9348 •

C100A
AHad Dtmocq FfeuaxM Sara PIC 8%N
O«Qivft*)artBdB2008 FN^UtKlOOO -

£100% 1%«8MyM)
Aead DomaoqPmmU Sara ftC 8%N
OldCm Subora Bda 2008pr £ Vtat

-

£97% (34My96)
A8ad London Prapardea PLC ION Cun Ptf
D - 112 (24»rfyaQ

AMa nc S8N cm Cun Non-Vtg Rad Ptf
El -8*4

Arrafcan Brands me She ofCom 8tk *3.125
-*44%

Arnmasplc ora Kaos - sa % 5 e 7 8
AncMwa Sykaa Grau> PLCCm Prf SOp - 88
92(29My98)

Anf^en Water PLC 5%N mdex-LMted Ui
Stk 2008AA78N) - £127% 8% 9%

Aeae Prepany Hdga PLC 9.12SN let Mn
oab 3*2020- £98%

AuaAi Read Grau> PLC BN cun prf £1 . 80

Attaraattra Product* PLC 4ASN Cun 2nd
PlfCI -43(24MyB4

Automo8MNoduaPLC9NCUnPM£l -

» P4MV9C)
BAT hduatrtaa PLC ADR prf) - *18% .17
BCrPLCADF|(4:l)-*14#
BOC Group PLCAOR 0-1) ’ *14%
BOC GroupPLC 12%N Ufla Lnftk 2012717
-£128891#

sn» PLC 7Sp#M}cm cun Rad P« top -

181
BTH PLC ADR (4:1) - *17X2
BZW finddawiant Fuid La humamraw ora
ip- 131

2

Buik 01 kWandtOouamor& Co ol) LMu NCP
sac S»A £1 0 £0 UqUdadon - £11% %
(2QMy96}

Bmur Homaa Gro^i PLC Old iflp - 70
(28Myfl6)

BtUaya PLC ADR (4:1) - *47
Bardayi Bank PLC 1ZN Una Cap Ln S!k
2010 -£l2l

Barctaya Bank PLC 18N Una tep Ui sac
200247 -£137% (34My96)

Bwdui Group PLC 7.25p (Nat) Cm Rad Prf

2Bp-B7*Ci8MyW)
8Mon ftua> PLC IT^Sp Cun Rra Prf
aOOSIOp-108%

Barr 0 WUaw Arnold ThM PLC Ord 25p

-

233 5 940
Baaa PLC ADR (2.-1J - S25J2
Beam PIC 10%N Oab stk 20te - £114% %
(29My06)

Baaa PLC 4%N uns Ln Stk 8247 - £98#'
Base kMeabnarta PIE7%H Una Ln Slk 82/
07 -£100,',

Be*«ay PLCftflH Cum Rad Prf2M4 Ei -

110%
Sugaaan <ty AS -e* Mai Vtg areroes

-

NK120% 1 .1

BhrUnghtn MUaMrea BuUng Soc 9%N
Rarm Mt Bearing She CiOOO - £99%

8m*CWi mcaraoiai PLOAOB fl:l) - *8.41
Boola Co PLC ADR (2:1) - *188 C29MvSffl
EkatfUd 0 Bhigley ft*sng 3oeiatyiT%N
PamM Beatmg SkaCUXUO - £118%
31%

Bradtad 0 Btntfoy ftMdmg Sodetyl3N
Perm M Baertig Sha £10000 - £l»%

Brant Wttar Grow PLC S8N 3rd Noncura
Cm Red 2007/10 Cl - 2

ftfdonPLC 8%N Una In 8dc 200247 -

£82#
fttoal WatarKC9%NOum muftm -

111%pflMyfl8)
fttetdl Water PLC 1 1%N Rad Dab Sdc 2004

- £118
BnaW WaterHWO" PLC Orfl Cl - £t3%

OeyhUia PlC 8SN SubordCm Uoa Ui SBl
200041-281

Oa»aland Piaea Hokt9 PLC 4%N mu D«b
SR -£43%

Coes Pawn* PLC «%N Una Ln 81k 200847
-sat#

Greta uytfa PLC 4SK cun Prf £1 -88%
7%

OonirAJ 4C0 PLC NanV 'A* Ord 20p -

weaum
Conanratl Lrton PU5 8%N Cum *rd Ptt

£1-102% 3%
ConvnereM Union PLC 8%N CunM Prf

£1 • 104% % %
CoOpenflm BarR PLC &2SM NuvCun krt
PH Cl - 104% % .

Cooper (FradartdQ PUS ILBp{KaQCm Bad
Cun Ptg PrtlOp - 68

Cordiara MjCADR 0K1) - $5S0M
Goure*dS PLC ADR (1-D - S8S747
GSBMyOB)

CoumAda PLC 7%N Ura Ln Sdt 200045 -

£84
Out* PLC54W #W) Cun Prf £1 - 7S%
»My94

Cmanoy aummg Society 12%N Perm kaa<-
aat Burtng She C1000 -£125% 8 %
(298*98)

DWy Ma8 0 General *Trutt PLC Ord SOp

-

£17.15 pflMyeq
.

Daigaty PU3 485N Cun pH £1 - 74
(NOertums PLC 7%N Uha Ln Stk 200247 -

£90%
Dotsa PLC 3.1596 Cum 2nd Prf Sh - 45
04MyB6)

encore PLC 82SN CumCm Radnt Cl -

«(29MyOR
Demtapmene See* OnvaatnwiU) PIC 11N

lat Mg Oab Stk 2tn 8 - £90 R9My9S
Da-huatPiCOrdlOp-aO
DoverCwp Com S3c *1 -£30%*47%
CXrtopPtatBdonaLdBNCun WC1 -87

Peat Mdga PLC 9%N 1st Mg OBb Sdt 2011
-ElfibPBMyW

PadrttePLCSaN04eOCmCunHorv
Wgftm-14BW

Port** Food* plc Bp0«eO CureCm pad Prf

ite-101
PatnOnaSA ted Sha NPV «9r InOwmi.5
& lQ - C190 BfB2S9% 872 81 9

Ptardt PLC 9%N Cun Prf £1 -n CeMySQ
PtnWfan 0 General mm PLC 9%N CUn
Rod PH£1-94 7

RROUaraaRt PWinun* Ld am RUBS - 330
preaaae HDMhga PLClam Cun ftf £i

-

1ia(2SMy«9
Ouato Group lie 07*p#tO CmCUnRadSh*
ol Ptd Sfc 80.10 - 196 (24My9S)

quaere MortHoufaa PLC 12N latMtgOeb
StK2013.£98SBM(49

Ouoen* Moot Houacs PLC 10%N latMtg
Deb SOC2020 - £89% (29My96J

. R£AHdga PLC Rg Ratt Uta Lji 98t9S48
-E90<fflMy9N

BPH U»4%N Ura Ui Sft 20OV0B - £65
RPH Ltf 9N Una Ln Sft 994004 - ClOO

- Racal BaotranlGm PLC ADR 0TI) -89l72
ftnk Qrgartaaflon FLC ADR Shi -*18.18
'Raarawt tatarnsttonai PLCS%N and Cun

PrtCI -5BR8My88)
Read HOM 9rm> PLCCm Cuo Rad F¥f
a» £12001 -115# %#

Ranou PLC 7%N 2nd Deb Stk 8247-
£37% (TFMyiHD

Ream Corporation PLC 4JSN pmy 8%N)
COnWO - 82

Rena Oorporaaon PLC 4J6N (Rny8%$Q
Cum 3rd Prf £1 -81% RSMyOR

ftkAnaon Brea 0%tfara dear* Ld 11N Cum
Prf£1.147

Rchr too 9aa ol Oom SOt*1 - *21 .1

RaarnPmoa Power Endhaareg PUS3%
Cun RM Prf £1 -5D

Roruon PLC Od Sp -48
Rmal taunned HoUnga PLC 7%N Cm
Subara Bda 2007 (BrEVw). £154
(28My9Q

Fkcbr Sroup PLC BN Un* Ln Stk 9348 -

£8B%?29My96J
num8C4i«RKta) PLC B.7SN cun cm Radw- res qaMyse)
SMrabuyin PUJADR (4.1) - *2422
SaMuyU) PLC 8% Wd Um Ln Slk - £88#
BohoB PLC 8%N Cun Rad Prf 2001/050 -

itBCMMyaq
Scbo* rtC8%N CmCun Red Pit 200W11

£1 - 100 pMMj88)

Schoder Korea Fund njS CM SOrfH (Brt •

*12%#
SchraderKona Fund RCWts to Sub lor

04m -*4.7
ScoObh MmopoKan Preparty PLC 1D%N

let Mtg Dab Sdt 2018 - £107-2
Saaonm CWfteraPtCi2%% Dab Bfr 2012
-61293(241^

Saou^rGroupWXU3BN Cum Prf gl

Stapiu tegupPLC Grt 5p - 13 % 4 % %
% 8%

S«ra*a Boanea5J«mc 7jBTep8W4Cum
Rad Prf Sltt 2009 -72%

e^Mt Group PUSADR Prf) - 51.10
S9ncn Engfcaerlna«c 7JSN Cun Rad ftf
8247 EI -B 7 B4My96)

Shgapore Para RutterEmm plc ora ap

-

2tH%(24My9N
Sk%« 0 tMadartapPLC ass Cm
Subord Una Ln aac2009H4 - £132 % 3.18

%%
SMMoo BuBdhg8otlaip12%N Perm mt
Baarmg Sh» £1000 - £132 %%

Srth fAU4^&o*j PUS 5%N Red Un* Ln

Springraod PLC Ord 2Sp - 735#
Sanard Ctwrared PtCu%N Staxnf Urn
Ul Stk 200247 -£118* p4My9B)

Sawrr2feoknteFijCOrasai20p-£9-
Sutctde 8p*ttxren PUS9%NRMCun Prf

.

£1 • 102 (28My99
Symond* PLC Ord te - 74 5 7 % 8
TKFC (mdoxed) Ld 5J5N tatWUnfaraStk
snaJea^MR - eii3% %

786 Plc 1flV* SUbortfIn 80t 2008
-£112%

Tdpd Fund IMa 0DR tp ft) - S77B0#
Taft 0 Lift PUS ADR (tn).-*28111 (28My96)
Trae4LyftPUSo%Np£SNjjiu5laxcred-
lOCun Prf £1 - 72 (24MyBB

Tere&Lym PLC aN UHLnStkaX048-

Teeoo PLC ADR Dri) - *4-52
Teaoo plc 4N Ltaa Deep Oae Ln Stft 2008

-

£re%geMy98)
Thft Prune Fund Ld Pin Red Prt 90JD1

-

S18J3 (29MyflC3

Thftiawi tatauntlucra Raid Ld Pro She 80C1
flDffb 10 Br) - *35500 <2Bh%S6)

THORN 9« PLCADR (Irf) - *2735
Tope EatBfte PLC Wft to aub tor Ord - 6
f29MyQ^

TraMgar Houee PUD 9%N tea Ln Stk 2D0CV
08 • £93% (28My9q

TUMgarHoumPLC 10%N teoLn Sft
200146 - CSS

Treaport OnraopmantGnipPLCa%N
Ure Ln Stk 9346 - £1004

Ttenaport Daeakipmant Group PLC
tea U» S* fflS - £«£ p4Uy8fl)

t>ip*« ut»d plcasm «n(r5%mcun
prf £1 - 52% £4My9$ . .

IHgan PLC ADR (1.1) -*8.2 (28a%i9«
Untovar RjC ADR (4rf) - *75 7158 pfiMyCt?

LMtya Corp Cun Stk *041 - £5% S 7S3
'

Mhnao«i PLCA078N Dab S8r 2013 -

£107%£BUy86(
Vkama PLC SN cunproc fine To 30WFW

Stk £l -70
VMrtme Group PLC A0fl(l(tefl -S»%
WEW Gn# PLC 10%M Cun Red pn oaf -

2002 £1 -88 7 (28MyW)
Wagim mdftbW Mdga PUS TJ5p f«a#Ciw

Ptg PrtlOp- 113 (Z4My96)

WftbugpA) Group PVC7%N Cum Prf»
- 9B>2 6 pxvyoq

wattugMTikfM PLC 8%N cum Rad Prf

2006 £1 -106% (24*496)
WWFbjii 0 cornpwiy tea of Com Sft *5 -

warafctuwi Property Cara PLC 9£X let Mtg
- Dec Stk 2015 - £90% (20My06)

'

Watt Kora Warn Co 4N Rarp Oab Stk - B*i

InvestmentTruste

New TNtqncnon
Oab Slk 2008-1

WWhraad PLC 8N 3rd Cura ftf Sft £1 -68
• CAb%«8
Vmtbraad PLC7N ara Cun Pif Stk Et 77

tee Ln Stk 86/90-W^eadWC.7%N

WNtoraadPLCON Una Lit Sft 974001 -

£101% pBMbft# .
c .

Mftcm Mdganc io%N CunM £1 - 122
WBfc Cartoon Grap «jCADR (5.1) - £12%

Wto»aHnraiid Niger Id Ora R02S - 16%

Xarur Corp CbmSlk *1 - *159% (2BMy9Q
York WraarrrartraWjc Old I0p -308%
yodatira-Tym Taee TV F«dge PLCVWs to
ate (or Otd >8858

Yc«^* Qrtr Brewery PLC SN Cum prf Cl -

VUa Cattoa Oo PLC 11%N CUn Rad Prf
190*2003 *!£ 102% 8& CZOMyOQ

Zambia OoreoHdaied Cbpper Mtoea LtfB*
Ora Kio - J1JJ5#

Ateteo liuet PLC4%N Dab SR Rad aftar.

.

16446 - 849% gOMy9C)
SoSta Gfflora SHn Mppon PLCWmaa to

atelw042005-43 6

Mean taraabnant ThatPLC&5N Cun FW
- Sft • £31 (29MyM)
Badng Tribute InvaMmm True PLC8%N
Deb B8t 2012 -£tcn%#

Baranamaad hvestnarta Trust PLCWU to

ate tor Ord - 28 OMMyBft
BriWi Aasou That PLC *a* bn ft#

sorfCurj -«aa%*
Brttmn Area* Uuat PLC BreBaaM« ULS
2006 IQp • 187 8 1

ftiBBb tovaasrenr ThJBt PLC 5%K Prf

Sftgsura) - ES6%#

.

CreU Gearing ThatPLC Old 29p - 580
, . paMyQfl)

.Duman tocoma QrawBi tov Tai PUS 3%N
CuprfWS8t-£S#

Efltobute ftnaeimera That PUS 11%N Dab-
S8l2oT4 - £124% p*»%9N

Rrabuy Srndftr Cere True PLC Zara DKr Prf
2SP-22S#

Hernlng Cftvadntea tm TruftPUS 11K Dab
- Slk 2008- cns%

Fftmtng MarauaSatm Trtftt PUS 3£% Cunt

.

Prf Sdc £l - 62 44My96('
QertmcraBrltMi feic8 GHhTbtPLCZwoOM-
dendPrflOp-134%5

Gartmora Shared egudy Ittftt PLC Oaftftl

Ort Inc 100-822 3%
Qorett strangle mv Tnoi PLC 10%N Dab
Sfc 2D16 -012% % (29Myaq

HTRJapanaa# SmnarCo% Duet PLCOra
25p-l082% A5%%55 J%.9«% ‘

10
Hmbroa mvaairnent Tluat PUS SN Cun PM
Sdr£1 - 51 (29My96)

Herald Imealment'nuet PLC C She olSBp -
im pnjyQH)

Laaad ftneter EtMHee 1m Tat PLCCun Rod
Scraped Capped PH £1 -155% 8

London 0 St Lwnanoe kiwaanen HJSCW
Cp-183 -

Monkemnaao iit Tnrat WjC UN DteSbt
.

2012- £117%#
MftBUOanMUWWftlCM TW PLCWft to

au> tor CM -27 8 9
Muimkitenattonu Trust PLC ISM Cun Prf

ct.SCSMyoN

Nm Dnogmorton TnatTTOB^ PLC
.

Deb.ftk 1998 - £85%

Qte Q»MRibft Trutt(V teita eConp *
ted 0 2 Zao Cpn R1) - 715 fifiityOq

MM Ranch Imattmanf Tnat PLCSara
*0* Wftrania Id aub far Ora • 17% 8

Sooftte BBtam kw Ttw PUS9%N Dteite

'

2020 - no7%#

Scooltft NaUonal Triad PUS ION Oab Sic
soil -£109% CBMy9B) ^ _

SNraa Smriar CD*a PLCWtetoStelorCtar

'TR CSy of London The* PlC 6W Norv-CUn r

ara PH Sft £1 - re |29Mygq

TR PasUc mvenment Tmot PLC *C*Sns £t

.

97

UHown twaatment Oo PLC Ord 26p - Ho

.Wlunare Property kmatraant Tat njteMalb-
*

StetorOra-£l.
.

.

WlftR Imaamant Oo PLC 8N Dab Slk gne .

-ftiOft!,

™
Whan kwea&nant Co PLC 8%N Dab 8ft
2018 - £97%# -rj;

man knaeonar* Co PLC 8%N Gate Bdk^
2008<RagWPrtne £1000)- CJ179 (29MW)

woan bwaabnamCoPLC 8%N Exeti Bd>
2008 (ft £ war) - £116% 117%

USM Appendix

Mdfcref S SooHtoh Rnoueaa PLC ted (Op -
3% % 4

Alternative investment Market

Epic MuBbnadft 88 (2*5)

: ora TOP- 838 785880
aaolftangaQtitoieflortCoPUSOraiOp-
810 (zsMygq

^
ErawPLC (L2Sp(Nab cm cun Rad Prf 5p

daft plcADR (Sri) -

Enftrprfta CtH4 11%N tea Ln Slk 2016

-

£118208 SSB
ISKZ5

J "»4% SK148%%M\ T T
.1 .12 3 J33 A % % .94 .88 ASS88 J*

' Eaaak and Suft* Water PLC 1 1%N Rte
Dte fitt 200244- £115% (ZSMySQ

Euo Dhnay&CA tea FR5 (Deporeory
RacatoM-1738 80

Eue OtonaySAA. Sha FR8 pd - FR1877 S
41 038 4402 85 48

Euupaan Colou PLC 6%N Cun Prf £1
-73 P8My98)

6aotormra PLQfiao8mrf SA UHa
(Stoovare macribed) - FHr.19 225 % 4 42

Rrat Nadoraa Bteteg ftteay 11%N ParraM Soaring Ste £10000 - £118%
nraiRxecnPLC 11X15% CunPrt £1 -ne
P9M)9Q

Fiaona PUS 5%N tea In 8bc 200449 - CTB
(MMynB

FMeGmj PLC Wft to aub tor ted -91 %
Fefta* Grocra (KC Ord 5p - 86
Foroun 0 Iftam PIC ted Sft £1 - £1M%
Friendy Hoftb PIC 7NCm CUti Rad Prf £1
-97

Fragmwa Batata* RC 1345N lit Mtg Deb
9ft 200043- £109 S9Uy9ft

CM* F*CADR (Irf) - S15 (24My96)
ON Great NorSc Ld Sha DK100 - OKS15#
42# 824928#

Ganagyte^dentRC7%NCUinmdW£1

GamreAcddam PLC 8%M cun ftd Prf £1
'105%%

Ganate BecMc Co PLCADR (In) - *54 %
(29My9Q

Gate 0 Omdy PLC Old 11*1 - 83
Glynead toftmatienal PLC 7%N CUn ftf El
-68 (34My96)

Grred Matropoftan PIC 5N Cun Prf £1 -

53%
teand Mabupoiton PLC6%N Cun ftf£1

-

87
teaentet temp plc 8N Cun Prf £1 - 102
Gmanaaa terato PLC«%N tod Una Ui 9ft

-

£96£8My9<9
GMatNBa Grerei PLC 7N Cnr 8teord Bda
2003 (Rog( - £138 8 9

Ciaaiat Group PLC 7N Cm SubcxdBde
2003 #9) - £137% (24My98)

Gunnaaa PLCADRfclj- *36% 45 7.18
HaacHdga PLC Ord SH10 (Hong Kang
Rftfr-3HI18.05.1951 4158^79247
4M8Z7 5861

'

HSBC Hdga PLC 114BN Subord Bda 2002
(beg) -£113% %

Haftex Buaumg Sodacy 8%N Perm ka B«r-
hg Sha £50000 - £91

HalM&*teg SocMy 12N Panm tot Bear-
tog She El flag £50000) - £124 (29My98)

Hdma PLCUN Cun FW £1 - 136
Hwtfys 3Hnoa PLC Ond Bp - 303
HMfto tot Ste ol Com Sft SOSO - *37%
<2*494

Harotea toe Sha ol Cora 9ft olMW - *56%
C9My94”tecftw Wdga PLC ADR(«n) - *ii48

Hopftt—Qua»PLC5^5NCUnPrf£1 -

74P4My94
Houatog Fkianca Corporation Ld 7N Deb Sft
200B-£79%M PLC5%N (Jkft Ln Sft 200148 - £78

tSHkpefayuv FindNV Ord FULS51 -S1SS8
toataad team (%CCm Cun Rad Prf 20p -

119% 20
toco Engineered Producte Ld 11N Dte Sft
984001 - £100% (20My9Q

WtoatM ConkU Sanricaa tep PLCOrd lOp

-

138 6 %
hbhUNPLC Ord VHL10 - S2JB3333* 884
P2B02^ Radgetag Japan idWarmft to *> tor
Ord -33%

JMtoaManaaonHdgBLdOraSlUsqar-
aayRagiatar)-£8<2gaey«4

Johuon Graft) Ctoreara PLC 74p fftfrCm
Cun Rad PH ft» - 140 4 <28My96)

Jte* Hoftl Group PLC ted >£OL20 - 280 70
P9iey98|

Ktogftinar PLCADR (2r1J- *18^73
Korea CuonaFuid 14 SHS(OR to Bt) *0-10
(ten 4 -*4187%#

KMMmar ASA A SM NK1240 - MC248 61
Ladbroka Graft) PLCADR (irf) - *242
»4My94

UreoraMdgaPLCIONftdCunPrtEi -

107(2MyS4
Iftid SaeuUaa (\C 9W letMg Oab Sft 96/
2001 -Ciot

Laard Sftact toveatram Treat Ld Pig Red
- £1847 18.7

Brfacd 0 IMBR BuAdtoo Sooety 13%N Pi
- %7%a

Bds 2006 (Reg CUXM) - C1C«% (2BMy961
ramar Ftomco Uaraayl Ld g%N Cm Cap
Bda 2006*) £50008800001 • £9888

Tdieitfla totfto PLC/TaM0Ly» PLC 5%N
rSLttFnGoSdi 200 1 (Br) W/WtaTBLRC -

£84% (24My96l
Toco PIC 8%N Bda aoretftCVmKFyPd) -

CTB?%
Thamos Wane PLC Blj% CmSUMRSde

woeiBrcsaooaflooooj - £137% a
Tokyo Goa Co Ld S51b HU IWftftSV**) -

1984? 96J6
LWad Mrertom 7%N Bds
HMhftOMlOOMIOODO) DM104.05
104 55

LMMd Mngdom 7%N Bds 20CC(a*Vto) -

*102.6 CSMySfl]
Yra^nwig Manna Tnnapon Corp 2N Bda

.'D01(R*g *1000) - *117#
Vorkehire Bacartoty Grouo PLC 9%N fide
SQXXftf Vara) - £100.77011

Yukalte Bactrioty Draw RC 8%N Boa
n>05|ft£Varl - £98% p3My98)

AMwy NedonM PLC 575001 640N Subord
NSS 17HQ/2005 - *96% (29My98)

Abbnw NaBond iraaouy Servo PLC
PTE3.650m U5N Ma 8111/96 - PG2882
i7irytw)

Abbey Natural Treaouv Sena PLC
ESC5OO0m FBN 12447 - PE914
G8My9R

fco Bearing Sha £1000 - £138% 1

Briftraift ftekCng Soetoty t3NMmM
earatog Sha £1000 - £131% 3%

BrinehAinrtya PLC ADR OftlJ- *889071 7

Brerft-Ameriean Tobacco Co Ld*N Cun Prf
Stk £1 • 54S*tQMy96)

ftttkevAmeiKan Tobacco Oo Id8N 2M
Cun Prf Sft Cl -94#

Britton Land Co PLC BN Subord tod Orr
BdftRog) - EB3Jj

ftMeh Land Co PLC 6N Suoam intfCm
80a Ift) - tB1% BBMyOQ

BnttobIM Co PLC 8%N 1st Mtg OebBdi
2035 Aaol - C95% CZ9Mygft

Brush Peiroraum Co PLC 8N Cun 1ST ft/ £1
•89%#

teuton Steel PLCADR pat) - *26% 7%
BrfHsn Steel PLC 11%N Dnb Stk 2016-
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
MARKET REPORT FT-SE-A AU-Sharft index

Wall Street decline knocks UK equity market
By Pater John

A late rout In US markets sent
shares in London tumbling jester'
day as Inflationary storm clouds
gathered.

The Footsie lost its fragile take-

over premium to close flat on the

day and down on the week, hi con-

trast, the second-line index - where
bid and merger activity have been
more prevalent - ended up on both
counts.

Blue chips were marked higher at
the start of trading and built up a
reasonable gain of 19-S Shortly after

midday. The index was helped by
two pieces of encouraging corporate
news. Firstly Oftel, the telecoms

regulator, made conciliatory com-
suggesting a kinder ruling on

BT price caps than some analysts
had feared. The relief factor and
subsequent rise in BTs price con-
tributed nearly 4 points to the
FT-SE ioo index.

And, lower down the scale, Lucas
jumped to the top of the FT-SE Mid
250 Index after annoimrfwg it was
merging with Varity of the US.
However, there was very little

genuine activity in the market and,
as has been the case tor some time,
it was a story of the derivatives
wagging the equity dog.
The yield ratio between govern-

ment bonds »nd equities allows lit-

tle latitude at the moment. So.

equity investors have been ner-

vously watching the gilts market

and tweaking prices through the

futures market every time gilts

decline.

In turn, bond traders have been

keeping a watchful eye on US Trea-

suries, which have been slipping

back on growing concerns about
resurgent inflation and the possibil-

ity that interest rates could actually

rise.

One principal inflationary indica-

tor eagerly awaited by the market is

the National Purchasing Managers'
Index, which is scheduled to be

released on Monday.
But, yesterday, this was pre-

empted by the regional Chicago

index which was up for the third

month in a row. As the statistics

were published, Treasuries fell

sharply to record their second one-

point fall this week.

Gilts, which bad been up half a

point earlier in the day, lost half of

their strength. Then, Footsie

futures were sold back. At the offi-

cial dose cm Liffe, the contract was
trading some 15 points below its

estimated fair value premium to the

cash market
With that sort of weight behind it,

the equity market had nowhere to
go but down.
The Footsie lost all its gains and

ended the week only l.i up on the

day at 3.747.8. Turnover at 6pm was

712.5m shares up on Thursday's
level when customer business was
worth £l.7bn.

Currently, even some of the most
positive strategists are confessing to

the odd jitter. Mr Richard Jeffrey of

Charterhouse, who has a target for

the Footsie of 4,000 tor the year end,

described the move in US bonds as

“a significant setback". He added: “I

think one has to feel a little bit edgy
about the market."

However. Mr Mark Tinker of

HSBC pointed out that while gQts

have been weak and volatile, ster-

ling, which is generally a reason-

able indicator of overseas investors'

perceptions, has bit heights unseen
tor more than a year.

Equity shares traded

tentow by volume (hitfom EidocSog
htn-market business ond overseas turnover

1.000 1

SoMftMK FT EdfiJ IBM

Indices and ratios

FT-SE Mid 250 4510.0 +10.0

FT-SE-A 350 1900.3 +1.4

FT-SE-A All-Share 1885.78 +1.38

FT-SE-A All-Share yield 3.81 3.80

FT Ordinary index 2791.8 +1.5

FT-SE-A Non Fins p/e 16.87 16.16

FT-SE 100 Fut Jun 3735.0 -19.0

10 yr Gat yield 8.14 8.16

Long gitt/aqurty yld ratio: 222 2.22

FT-SE 100 Index

Closing Index lor May 31 ....3747.8

Change over week +0.8

May 30 3746.7

May 29 3775.7

May 28 3760.2

May 24 3752.1

High’ 3780.1

LOW 3733.0

Intra-day hflh arid kw tor week

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS EQUITY FUTURES AND OPTIONS TRADING
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Stock index futures fell for the
second day running, hit by
heavy selling in the final hour
of trading following an early

slide for US Treasury bonds.
writes Jeffrey Brown.
The FT-SE 100 June

contract efipped to 3,734 at the

dose of pit trading, down 20
points for a two-day setback
of 50 points.

On the week, the net decline
was 22 pdnts-
Vohjme reverted to the dull

levels seen during the early

part of the week with just

8,500 lots traded, and the thin

conditions were said to have
exaggerated the late

downswing.
At the dose, June stood at a

discount to the cash market of

12 points and was a full 15
points shy of fair value

estimates.

Traded options volume was
40,000. with stock options in

Lucas Industries accounting for

a fifth of the business, at 8,160
lots dealt
PowerGen traded 2,018 lots

and British Gas 1 ,818 lots.
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BT up on
regulator
hopes
Telecoms giant BT, buoyed
lately by hopes for less onerous
price regulation, rounded off a

Strang week by being the best

Footsie performer.

The odds on favourable price

cap proposals from Oftel
appeared to shorten noticeably
yesterday, and the shares
stormed ahead.
Mr Don Cnrickshank, head

of Oftel, has welcomed the
level of increases in exchange
line rentals which BT
announced earlier.

The shares dosed up 9% at

355Vip, in 22m traded, for a
five-day advance of more than

6 per cent
The Oftel document is due

next week, possibly Monday.
“Given the near ? per cent

yield, the stock could move
close to 390p, should Oftel

come up trumps”, said one
telecoms analyst

ICl disposal talk

Chemicals group ICl gained

4 to 853p. as talk circulated

that it is about to sell its stake

in EVC, Europe’s largest pro-

ducer of PVC.
EVC, established as a joint

venture by Id and Italian

group Enichem, was floated in

Amsterdam in November 1994.

One analyst suggested IGZ is

likely to sell the holding for

around £115m.
Speculation about the sale

also prompted the return of
talk that Id may be consider-

ing a share buy-back scheme
as a way of returning value to

investors.

Lucas deal feted

News of the merger with
Varity of tiie US hoisted motor
engineer Lucas Industries by
more than 6 per cent to a new
all-time high in the heaviest

volume for two years.

The deal was said by ana-

lysts to be “strongly earnings
enhancing” and the shares
powered ahead by 14 to 245p.

Turnover was 29m, with the
equivalent of a farther 8m
passing through the traded

options pits.

The analysts’ meeting was

decrihed as complex hut intelli-
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gent. The more positive aspects

of the deal, which stands to put
Lucas back in the FT-SE 100

index, were said to be tax
advantages, cost savings and
broad industrial synergy.

The merger should be for-

mally ratified by early autumn.
So, if there is a counter bidder
in the wings it will have to get

a move on,” said one leading
engineering analyst
He added: “At the moment

most of what is in the price is

the Varity deal. The odds on
further predatory moves
appear to have widened a bit"
BMC lurched downwards fol-

lowing the annual meeting
forecast of “appreciably lower”

first half profits, but recovered
some poise later in the day.
The building materials

leader had warned in April
that the year had made a dull

start, and yesterday most ana-

lysts TipTd their earnings esti-

mates. The shares, off 16 at one
stage, ended down 9 at 1006p.

A positive change of stance

by a leading broker was said to

be the reason for a gain of 7 to

257p at Barrett Developments.

Credit Lyonnais Laing turned
buyer on Persimmon and the

stock jumped 5 to 230p.

International banking group
Standard Chartered was one of

the market's best performers,
after BZW reiterated its posi-

tive stance an the stock and
upgraded profit expectations.

The shares jumped 17 to
642p, as 3.8m were traded in a
volatile session. BZW raised its

current year profits forecast by
£ism to £800m and the follow-

ing year’s by £30m to £940m
citing, “strong growth in earn-

ings per share over the next 3

to 5 years of 16 per cent per
annum."
Analysts at the securities

house added: The current rat-

ing does not reflect this poten-
tial, so there is still a lot of

upside.”

In the rest of the banks, a

positive annual meeting at
HSBC boosted trading in the

group's shares. They put on B

to 9S3p.

There was talk of stake-

building in Sedgwick Group,
where toe the shares firmed 4

1
'*

to 149p.

Electronics group GEC was
run up strongly on the back of

a number of vague rumours.
The most persistent story
revived hopes for an imminent
demerger at GEC-Alsthom, toe

French joint venture valued at

mare than £3bn.

There is certainly a feeling

around that GEC is up to some-
thing, although the rumours
look at adds with the timing of

management changes with
Lucas boss George Simpson
not taking up the reins until

September,” said one sector
watcher.

GEC ended 5% higher at

372V*p, in above average vol-

ume of 7.3m.

The stores sector was fuelled

by positive consumer credit fig-

ures. with HSBC James Cape!
forecasting that the UK was on
the verge of a "veritable boom"
in consumer spending.
Marks & Spencer rose 4 to

462'Ap, Kingfisher 2 to 609p
and Dixons 3 to SOlp, with Mer-
rill Lynch positive on all three

stocks. Argos rose 15 to 731p.

MFI Furniture rose 5 to I84p

with ABN Amro Hoare Govett

upgrading its forecast for
1996-97 to £84m from £70m.
This was based on a number of

factors, including a forecast of

a small pick-up in toe housing

CHIEF PRICE CHANGES
YESTERDAY
London (Pence)
Rises

Amey 313 + 20
Blacks Leisure 167 8
BT 355'.- 4- Q\:

Close Bros 379 + 17
Beetrophorel's 137 12
Jnchcape 306 + 10
L Gardner 168 4- 10
Lucas 245 + 14
Man Uid 365 + 15
Mid Kent Hldgs J90 22
Rexam 360 * 9
Richards 66 + 10
SchoH 26S > 14
Stand Chart 642 f 17
Vlewinn 425 •f 30

Falls

Abacus Polar t87 - 18

Brit Steel 170v: - 3

Real Time 249 - 65
S/Jen/nighl 247!.’- 7’.-

Sketchley 118 - a
Yorks Water

market.

730 22

Boots weakened a penny to

609p ahead of next Thursday's
results and the market's ner-

vousness about its intentions

towards Do It All.

Lloyds Chemists strength-

ened 4 to 474p with UniChem.
one of the bidders for toe com-
pany, stating at its annual
meeting that it was confident

of a “favourable outcome”
from a Monopolies and Merg-
ers Commission investigation

into whether bids for Lloyds
could proceed.

Analysts yesterday dis-

missed speculation that Asda
and Argyll may merge. One
analyst said there woold be a

number of problems in any
such move including an over-

lap, particularly in Scotland,

which would provoke major
Monopolies and Mergers Com-
mission concerns. Asda eased
to II8V4P. Argyll rose 8 to

354V»p.

Among utilities, Yorkshire
Water - viewed by many in

the market as a potential bid

target - yesterday retreated on
consistent profit-taking. The
shares gave up 22 to 730p. the

day’s worst performer in toe

FT-SE Mid 250 index.

Dry-cleaning specialist
Sketchley came off steeply fol-

lowing reduced profits and a

rights issue at I05p a share.

The stock ended 8 lower at

llBp.

AIM newcomer Independent
Energy made a strong debut.

Floated at 100p, the shares
closed at li5p.
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For senior management positions

For advertising information, call: Will Thomas
+44 0171 873 3779

THE ALL ENGLAND LAWN TENNIS
GROUND pic (“Company”)

£1000 OKxniral debentures 1996/2000 Seeks
(“Centre Court Debentures’*)

Set out below are lbs prices and dales of ibc three most recent transactions

in the Centre Cowl Debentures, as notified lo the Company.
The amount of £19,625 has been paid up on the Centre Coun Debentures.

£31,000(10/05/96); £3 1 ,000 1 10/05/96); £29.500 (03/Q5/961

£560 nominal debentures 1997/2001 Series

(“No.1 Court Debentures”)

Set out below are the prices and dales of ibc three most recent transactions

in the No. 1 Court Debentures, as notified to the Company.
The amount of £2.850 has been paid up on the No. I Court Debentures.

The Final instalment of £7,050 is due on 31 January 1997.

£3,100 12005/96); £3. 100 (20/Q5/96); £3.100(20(05/961
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Deal creates world’s second-largest brakes maker

Lucas and Varity launch
plans for £3.2bn merger
By Tim Burt in London

Lucas Industries, the UK
automotive and aerospace equip-
ment group, yesterday
announced a £3.2bn ($4-86bn)
merger with Varity Corporation
of the US to ovate the world's
second-largest brakes manufac-
turer.

The two components suppliers,

which have been discussing a
merger since March, have
decided to form LucasVarity, a
company employing more than
56,000 and boasting combined
sales of £4.4bn_

Sir Brian Pearse, chairman of
Lucas, said the deal would create
one of the top 10 automotive sup-
pliers in the world, producing
brakes, diesel engines and fuel
systems, vehicle electronics and
avionics.

The Lucas chairman wffl retain
his role within the enlarged
group. Mr Victor Rice, chairman
of Varity, will become chief exec-
utive. Mr George Simpson, the

current Lucas chief executive, is

leaving to succeed Lord Wain-
stock at GEC.
Most industry observers wel-

comed the deal, in which Lucas
shareholders will receive 62 per
cent of the enlarged share capi-
tal, and Varity shareholders 38
per con.
Most played Oowd the prospect

of a hostile bid emerging,
although both Swmwin Man .

nesmann of Germany have beat
mooted as potential bidders.

Mr Rice predicted that the two
companies - supplying custom-
ers such as Volkswagen, General
Motors and Ford - would achieve
£65m in annual cost savings
through increased purchasing
power, operating efficiencies and
by extending Lucas’s existing
braking aPianm with Sumitomo
of Japan.

Sir Brian, meanwhile, ruled out
large-scale redundancies and
hinted instead that new orders
would soak up excess capacity at

LucasVarity plants. He said the

mw company had no plans to
sell Lucas's aerospace division,

adding that it enjoyed some of
the highest ww»Tgipq at the com-
pany and was counter-cyclical to
the automotive industry.

Under the merger ter*™, shares
in the new group will be distrib-

uted to Lucas shareholders on a
one-for-one basis. Varity share-
holders win receive L38 Ameri-
can depository receipts - baskets
of shares denominated In dollars
- for every share of Varity capi-

tal stock.

Following the merger, due to

be completed in September, the
enlarged group will be quoted
and have its headquarters In Lon-
don, while retaining a New York
listing.

Lucas shares rose 14p to 245p,

while Varity rose $3% to S49% in

late trading:

Brake could yet be put
on marriage. Page 7

London stocks. Page 21
See Lex

Bulgarian stance increases

chance of default on bonds
By Theodor Trow in Sofia and
Anthony Robinson and
Richard Lappar In London

The likelihood of a default on
Y5bn (547.6m) in bonds issued by
Bulgaria's Mineralbank increased
sharply yesterday when Mr Diml-
tar Rostov, the Bulgarian finance

minister, made clear that the
government was under no obliga-

tion to cover the bank's debts.

The default would come as a
shock to Japanese Investors who
have been heavy buyers of yen-
denominated bonds issued by for-

eign borrowers over the past
year.

One London banker yesterday
said a default by Mlneralbank
could be “very significant” for

colouring Japanese opinion of
emerging market issues, particu-

larly those from eastern and cen-

tral Europe.
“Japanese investors wifi look

more closely at the nature of
guarantees and the security pro-

vided by the state to support
these transactions,” he added.

Japanese retail investors have
been especially attracted to yen-

denominated bonds issued by
borrowers from the emerging

Government denies obligation to

cover state-owned bank’s debts

markets because they pay much
higher interest rates than those
available at home.
Countries ranging from Tuni-

sia to Romania have issued yen
bonds in the last year. The
Mlneralbank issue was placed
entirety with Japanese investors.

The Bulgarian central bank
yesterday applied to the courts to

initiate bankruptcy proceedings
against Mlneralbank. The bank
had accumulated losses of
Lv8.6bn ($62.8m) by the end of

1995.

Although the bank ia state-

owned, the Bulgarian finance
minister said the government
was not obliged to pay off its yen
bonds when they mature later

this month. debts
are not government debts. There
has been no such arrangement,"
Mr Rostov said.

Other analysts played down
the significance of the move. Mr
Andrew Kenningham, emerging
markets analyst at Merrill Lynch,
the US investment bank, said:

“This is very specific to Bulgaria
and has no immediate implica-

tions for other borrowers. It sim-

ply underlines the country’s for-

eign g««h«ngn shortages."
MinwrHihanit placed the bonds

privately in 1989, rather than on
the so-called samurai public mar-
ket for nofrJapanese issuers.

Ironically, Mlneralbank, which
is believed to be the sole issuer of
yen-denominated bonds in Bul-
garia, was the only bank which
continued to service its foreign

debts when Bulgaria declared a
debt moratorium five years ago.

But those payments weakened its

capital base and contributed to

its current inability to repay.

Bulgarian bankers expressed
concern at the long-term damage
which default on the bonds could
inflict on Bulgaria’s future ability

to attract foreign capital and the
wider impact on other former
communist states, such as
Romania, whose National Bank
has just arranged its first samu-
rai bond issue of Y52bn.

Sinn Fein records success in N Ireland poll
Continued from Page 1

talks. The four traditional groups
- the UUP, DUP, SDLP and Sinn
Ffcin - will be joined by the rum-
sectarian Alliance party and sev-

eral fringe groups including two
parties representing loyalist para-

militaries.

The talks will put several for-

mer terrorists in one room. One

of the most notable victories

came in Neath Belfast where Mr
Gerry Kelly, convicted for life for

bombing the Old Bailey in Lon-
don, won a seat.

The sight of such adversaries is

likely to reinforce the determina-
tion of the Rev Ian Paisley, DUP
leader, not to be in the same
room as Sinn Fein.

Mr Adams called on the gov-

ernments and parties to angagw

with republicans. “They mightn’t
like the results, but that's the

ballot box for you,” he said.

There was little sign that
Roman Catholics or Protestants

had broken tradition by voting in

greater numbers for parties out-

side their communities. The UUP
vote suffered from the prolifera-

tion of unionist parties.

France
Television

head quits

over public

criticism
By Andrew Jack In Paris

The head of France Tfilfiririon,

controller of the country's two
public broadcasting networks,

resigned yesterday after growing
public criticism of his manage-
ment approach.
Mr Jean-Flerre Elkabbach

announced his decision to quit

after 2M years during a hastily

summoned press conference at

which he fiercely defended his

strategy for the group.

T have decided to go,” be said

at the end of a 15-minute pre-

pared statement, during which
he Justified his policies. He has
been criticised for using indepen-
dent production, companies and
for populist programming.
Mr Elkabbach said he was

roteigning' tn Mwnw> ftiw strat-

egy he had launched, and. bis

staff; would not be undermined.
He stressed that since taking con-

trol, the group had raised its

viewing figures, the quality of
programming and profits.

He then left for a board meet-
ing of France TH&visian, while
members of the CSA, the state

audio-visual regulator which is

responsible for choosing a succes-

sor, met to discuss the conse-

quences of his acripo
Mr Elkabbach’s decision fol-

lows a month of attacks linked to

growing discontent with the way
he has run the France 2 and
France 3 stations, and notably
the “animator-producer” system
of paying huge sums to indepen-

dent production cnrn|Mmw« run
by talk show hosts.

The CSA had toM him of its

dissatisfaction with the system at

a hearing last month, and he was
scheduled to appear before the

regulator again next week to

explain modifications he planned
to make to improve the manage-
ment of such contracts in future.

Franca Television - and nota-

bly France 2 - has long come
under attack by some for its
increasing use of talk shows and
other populist programmes, part
of an approach to raise audiences
and increase advertising revenue,

on which it has become increas-

ingly reliant

The debate intensified In the

past few months following publi-

cation of a parliamentary report

showing the large sums, paid to

outside contractors. This trig-

gered anger from staff at Franca
2. who were given what they
claimed were for more modest
salaries and budgets.

In April, Mr Elkabbach made
public his decision to sue one
outside producer who be claimed
had not provided adequate finan-

cial information an his costs. It

emerged that France Television

had also provided interest-free

loans to the producer, Mr Jean-
Luc Delarue. A Faria court has
since rejected his demand.
Mr Elkabbach inflamed the

debate further in the past few
days by abruptly sacking two of
his closest aides.

FT WEATHER GUIDE

Europe today
Western Norway wilt have showers and gale

fbroa winds, while aaatam parts wW be
doudy and mainly dry. The reel of

ScancflnavJ* win be mostly eumy and dry.

The Low Countrfea and western France will

be sunny. A frontal zona win bring doud and
rain from Finland to north-east Spain.

Thunder showers are tifuafy in Germany and
across to the Pyrenees. The Meditenranaen

w3 ba sunny and hot. Eastern Europe vrtl

be sunny and warm. Rain and thunder wilt

linger over the eastern Black Saa and
esitem Russia. Northern parts of the British

isles will have sunny spate interspersed with

showers, while southern regions should
remain dry and sunny.

FhNHdbqr forecast
Francs wffl have rain and thunder on Sunday
which win apnwd Into the centre
Mediterranean. Frontal disturbances over
north-waet Europe will result In rain and
strong wind*, pressure wifl promote
sunny and warm conditions over eastern

Europe.
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Part exchange
The merger of -Lucas and Varity

«hc”ld turn out to be a top li) hit The
combination of two essentially

regional companies will produce one
truly global motor components sup-

plier with sales of £4.4bn - big enough
to be in the top 10 worldwide in an
industry where size really matters.

The strategic fit is . as good ® the

geographic one: LucasVarity will' be
world number two in brakes after

Bosch, with an enhanced capabffity to

make complex braking systems; Vari-

ty's Perkins diesel engine business
will start sourcing diesel injection

systems from Lucas; and there will be
synergies from enhanced purchasing

and distribution.

Those overlaps have allowed man-
agement to promise £i30m in cost and
tax savings. Coupled with the aggres-

sive expansion planned at Varity
itself, analysts expect the merger to

enhance earnings pa- share by over 20

per cent within two years. The
enlarged group will also have a much
stronger balance sheet than Lucas cm
its own, allowing it to hang on to the

UK group's aerospace division. Longer
term, aerospace and even Perkins
could be sold to fund farther expan-
sion in core areas such as automotive
electronics.

There Is still a danger that a hostile

bidder could disrupt the. merger,
though it would find it very difficult to

match the industrial logic. The greater

worry Is that this is an industry where
cost savings tend to be rapidly com-
peted away. Much depends therefore

on how quickly Mr Victor Bice, the
new chief executive, can knock the

two companies together. At Lucas, in

particular, there is a huge opportunity

to improve wmrgin.q and retail genera-

tion - but its culture has proved
remarkably resistant to change.

Car parts
If further evidence were needed of

the relentless pressure for consolida-

tion among motor components manu-
facturers, the Lucas-Varrty merger has
provided it Not only are vehicle mak-
ers demanding world-wide delivery of

increasingly sophisticated component
assemblies, which only the biggest

suppliers can manage. The industry's

members are also putting pressure on
each other. LucasVarity is at least

partly a response to the recent combi-
nation of Bosch and Bendix, two of its

biggest rivals In the brake market
And the trend is accelerating: the
number of suppliers with annual sales

of £lbn or more Is expected to halve to
20 by the rad of the decade.

Thai does not augur well fur smaller

participants. Of course absolute size is
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often less important than technical

prowess or market share to a specific

product linn But Lucas, which had
both invested heavily tn R&D and
built decent market positions in

brakes and diesels, still found itself

suffering from a lack of global scale.

Its UK rivals GEN and T&N both look

better placed on that score. But toe

outlook for Valeo, which is heavily

dependent on its French home base

and on basic components, 1b less cer-

tain. Even Laird has decided to

expand out of its highly profitable

niche in European rubber sealing

systems and is setting up in toe US.
Supplier consolidation also has

Implications for the carmakers them-

selves. While they have so far actively

encouraged it to an effort to reduce

their own costs, they would not want
the process to go too far. In brakes, for

instance, there were only two suppli-

ers with global reach to choose from .

before LucasVarity came along.

UK economy
One swallow does not make a sum-

mer. But April's sharp increase In
British consumer credit is just the
most striking of recent hints that the
confident consumer, that elusive crea-

ture, is back. The Agues themselves
do not of course, moan people have
been spending more money; they may
just have been borrowing more. But
that still matters - because it suggests
confidence. At a time when household
debt levels remain obstinately high ,

this is remarkable. Nonetheless, house
prices are creeping up again, net
wealth levels are no longer faffing and
the negative equity problem is shrink-

tog fast- With interest rates low and
disposable incomes growing, the out-

look for consumer spending is rosy.

Far retafiere, this is excellent newB.

For tfi& service sector - including

financial services - it is pretty good

too. The feelgood factor Is, however,

likely to take longer to feed into man-

ufacturing, Manufacturing output has

been lagging retail spending, as excess

stocks have bean wound down. And
there is little sign that the overhang is

exhausted* Export markets, especially

In Europe, remain depressed.

But European markets are -set to

re6av^.:

<jyjBd the stock overhang is

only a temporary problem. So manu-
ferturing'weakness is likely to be only

short-lived. The risk Is that, even so, it

could still prove a convenient pretext

for the chancellor to run too lax a
monetary policy either cutting inter-

est rates further, or just faffing to !

raise them. With the High Street
i

already bustling, this would do Utile

to boost manufacturing - and plenty

to boost inflation.

Sun Life and Provincial
'

After only a six-year absence. Sun
Life is about to return to the London
stock market to a partial flotation by
its owner. Union des Assurances de
Paris. In toe Intervening years, the
experience of the quotetihfe insurance

sector has not been a happy ope. The
industry has. just emerged from three

grim years, having suffered from the
scandal of pensions mls-seHing and

the -resulting decline to consumer con-

fidence, a weak housing market and
increasing competition.

,

But (he timing of the offering looks

spot on. The mte-seffing saga is in the

past, ,and for tire first time in 2U years,

industry- figures for the first quarter

show a rise in premiums. Sun Life is

wdl placed to benefit from recovery,

given its 'Strong position with indepen-

dent Ammeter advisers, whose share of

the life insurance market is increas-

tngr*$t looks particularly attractive

next to the quoted life assurance com-

panies, which tend to rely on distribu-

tion through tied agents and direct

sales, tarred by the mis-selling brush.

Partly because Sun Life is actually a

better company than most in the sec-

tor, the price may look expensive.

Comparisons are difficult, given the

inconsistency of embedded value cal*

dilations and uncertainty over how to

value orphan assets to some compa-

nies which may or may not benffit

shareholders. But a premium of more
than so per cent to embedded value,

the likely valuation of Son life shares,

would need to be pretty convincingly^

justified - even given comfortable div-

idend cover, the prospect of

double-digit dividend growth la the

next few years and strong profits

growth this year.
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